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k, White,
;h regular 

95c pair

,’s Make. S 
t Brown, 
le 49c pr. =5

.le Hose fin 
ine quality,

35c

res. 12 and

with guar- 
rice $2.50.,

$1.49 Pr.
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sin
Etc.

. $39.50
and black, 
ular $50.00 
... $39.50

r and black

I

liar

well made, 
nlar $39.50. 
.... $19.75
in material 
$20.00 and 

$10.00 each 
ibroidery in 

Reg price
.........$25.00
—odd lots— 
___ $19.75

Hoomers
Boomers in 
te, fine knit 

p at top and 

. 60c pair.

T.

e art chintz
.........$12.00

.ry. covered
$25.00

LEEF

$10.00

¥$20.00

$30.00
$40.00
$18.50
$10.00 11
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Five Slain at Newry as Irish
♦ *♦♦*♦♦+k***♦*

KIKE TOMATOES, //jKT

Nearsmk

SMUTS BACK IN LONDON 
ENDS MISSION TO IRISH

75
[SIT TO BÉ3ÙFAST'STREET CLOSED 

AS NEW ALBERT 
IS COMMENCED

GIVE NO HOPE 
OF ANY RELIEF 
FROM THE HEAT

*
4*
* Rip© tomatoes are now „
* picked by Mr. È. T. Austin.;-^»
* from his garden at 8*1 Cedar St. ♦ 
ÉNto&'is much in advance of the--*

early pickings "on Mr/ *
* Austin’s miniature farm. //jSfS*-

SANER ATTITUDE 
TOWARD SLAY

i :

mV M
♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ fVTiole Face of That Part of the 

Country Changed hi -Short 
Time

FOREIGN LABOR USER

New and elitter Feeling Prevails as JEomentons Conference is 
Continued—Rumor That Republicans Rave Dropped De
mand for Immediate Free dom oi-Ireland—Bad News from 
Newry.

Light Winds, Very Warm To
day and on Thursday Says 

“The Probs”
PEOPLE STAY IN WATER

:

:

DUBLIN, July 6—Negotiations untd 
peace in Ireland have not a a yet brought 
and today soldiers were searching pedestrians believed 
likely to be carrying conce aled arms in the streets of 
Dublin. •

Motor Parties do Best to Get in 
Breeze or Nearest Shady

Sub-Letting of. Contract to Ont- 
sidp Firm is Being Ciitieis- 

ed in City
That street running south and 

north on the east side" Of' thfe “hedge 
Held’’ has been closed- and* already 
excavating "has begun across the road 
way for some of the new Albert Col- 

RN» bttdldings. -

er way for 
an armtotioe

&

'Spot Police Officials DenonncesSjs 
pathetic Leanings Town 

Immoral Class

# •J
TORONTO, July 6.—“There 

is no relief from the heat In :gapsight” was tiie answer of the 
observatory today to a query as 
to how much longer the present 

‘heat wave wMUl'last.
“It will continue hot for an

other day or two at least.” 
1 There is not a trace of rain and 

the weatherman pointed out 
that there must be a change of 
temperature to cause storms 
and that at present time tem- 

' perature over a forge area is 
the same, chances for thunder
storms are very small. Ottawa 
reports A break in the beat 
wave there while along the low- 

, er St. Lawrence it is quite qpol 
with 52 registered at Metis last 
night and 48 on July 3.

Three Deaths at Brantford

NATION OF WHINE
etor MeKiney, Tol 
gests Lash for aU 1 
— lent Crimes

LONDON, July 6—-General Jan Christian Smuts, 
South African Premier; upon his return from Ireland 
this morning after his conferences with Eamonn de 
Valera and other Irfefc Republicans in Dublin yester
day, Conferred this morning with Premier Lloyd 

George, Sir James Craig and Earl Midieton. General 
Smuts reported the result of his talks with Sinn Fein 
leaders on the Irish question.

BAD BUSINESS NE>R NEWRY 
BELFAST, July 6—Five men were taken from their 

homes in the district of Newry, 44 miles south of this 
city this morning, and were shot. Their bodies were 
left in a heap by-the roadside by the men who had put 
them to death.

A school teacher, Miss McAnuff, was shot and kill
ed yesterday at Newry while attempting to shield her 
brother front, attack. _

Two of the dead men were brothers and were sons 
of former Sergeant of Police Reilly. This was the most 
serious incident that has occurred in Newry district 
since disorders have begun in 'Ireland.

Two men snatched revolvers from the holsters of 
two constables on the street here this morning and shot „ 
the officers, who Were severely wounded.

. The men* Who made the attack escaped.

Ini ’ i

12âg5*3R The stakes have invaded . a qpm '
>>:' field on the east of the old road- 

MONTRBAL, July 6—The way.
thetic attitude of the public,.....  *" ‘ ‘ '■■
ially among the more res pm* 
classes, including clergymen*! 
members of Parliament, -iq* 
convicted criminals, was ^éwMâfced 
at the conventiomdjjL.the GMdf.tfon- 
stables’ Association CaaqoSfohy 
Inspector MeKiney, of Toronto/Who 
moved a resolution urging the Feder
al authorities to make it compaiibry 
for every con^»*"Wff murderer tô he 
removed to «feg» / itentlary ^P- his 
province ImmUàtêbr after jgnvfo- 
tion, and to be kept there until the 
time of his execution. The resolu- 

, -, .. , tieit which was seconded by Super-
raet*dmre'^*mZU,air intended Rogers, was unanimously 
treme weather. Two youths carr{ed
wheat over-heated went swim-
K “ /*g*. “n s |p.tbét,« .h..* a..,.

sJeet to!awà m tile Klney> amldat AP^ause. “What we No change to coal prices have tak-
the hosnital Tfii ll...........  ■ need is a saner _ati*tfdé towards the en place among local dealers, al-
. -■■--■J... çriaàmti class, and the sooher peo- though. U. S. prices are advancing
to the sun today p]g ceaBe g^tia< up pfttitioaB for the month by month. The present price

> >%. fcfohmufotfon of»ent#ices,the better Is 116.50 per ton. ■■hfog

read the weather and give out the contribution to the dihedseion foMo 
^pcobs,” such as they are. tog a recommendation of President

“Light wtods- fs thaijest thqy can Whatley that action be taken to 
do and it’s to be "very warm today iave a11 condemned murderers sent 
and on Thursday.” ,, ' , to the various provincial penltenti-

Owners of motors took their fam- aries f?r execution instead of being
kept in country Jails, from which, 
te pointed out, escapes were fre
quently made, as recently witnessed

u iî
The city will, soon have 4o open 

F** up Henderson afreet, some distance 
east of the resent road. -- ~ -

Considerable criticism is being 
heard as to the sub-letting of the 

-contract for the substructure of tj|e 
college by the Toronto firm-to whom 
the contract was awarded, to another 
company who have brought in all or 
almost all of their help from the 
outside, some of it being foreign la
bor. The workmen all lfve under 
canvas tents, having been set up on 
the grounds belonging to the college.

The whole face of the field north 
of the Trent Road lias .-been changed
so rapidly have the contractors Th« Quct>n talking to the Lord Lieatenavit, ViscouRt Fitzalan 
rushed the work.
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NEW NOME FOR MED INDIGENT 
TO IE REIOT FOR USE JULY 20

yf 4v

NEW PLANS FOR IRELANDCOAL REMAINS “STEADY"
naLONDON, July 6—Dublin Castle 

today professes to hM^e complété as- No Reuaÿ* to be Dissatisfied,
surances that the Qfol Elreann has Lord Midtieton. one of the South-
abandoned ifo immed&te demand for era ünionfotf leaders who participât'-- , 
complete independence for Ireland, ed in the conference at Dublin yee- 
and the Interposition or-Cenerai^ Jan terda*. came to London from Ireland 
jsahtta. 'jf'vemiçr of South Afifcai; .oyerntght and saw premier " Lloyd 
day-g»' regarded as prelipilnary to |Ge<yge this mm-ntog. Jaterviewal" at 
the drafting of a measure of auton
omy1 for Ireland along lipes accept
able to the Westminster rulers.

In Government circles today it 
was explained that General Smuts' 
visit to Ireland is the result of an in
vitation from the Sinn Feiners them
selves, who respect him for his Boer 
war record and his League of Na
tions handbook. The invitation is 
regarded officially as a hopeful sign 
for better things in Ireland.

The attitude of the six Northern 
counties constituting Ultyer toward 
peace is considered problematical, 
for Marnes Craig is conciliatory, but 
a large element In Ulster continues

obdurate.

-rr
The name., for the new home for 

the Lndigeqt has net hew* decided 
yef but one will be decided Upon 

before the nc#t
monthly meeting. \

The Usual reports of the ofltoers 
were read and adopted. The lady on 
duty for the hospital this month is 
Mrs. Holmes and .the lady on duty 
for. the home, Mrs. Woodley.

The gifts to the home this month 
were very much appreciated, and 
consisted of the following:
Merry, treat to the old people Wed
nesday, June 8th, ice cream and 
cake; Mr. Chas. 8. Clapp, fried 
cakes, 1 doz, buns; 1 doz. jelly rolls; 
Mrs. Wm. Glenn, rhubarb, onions, 
lettuce; Mrs. Andrews, sandwiches; 
Mrs. Twiddy, honey; 4 boxes peas; 
War Workers, West Belleville, treat' 
to the old people, a tea Friday, June 
24th, 2 cakes, eggs, strawberries, 
candy, sandwiches, nuts and forts T 
Mrs. Margaret Carr cherries cake^; 
Mrs. Digby, vegetables; Mrs. Sherry 
vegetables; Mrs. Trevertop, lettuce.

-The new home for the aged, indi
gent of .Belleville on Dundas street 

: vHllbe

the regular Tnonthiy^eeting of the 
W.G.A. held yesterday afternoon, 
Mrs. Mikel the president.In the chair.

The new home hap been redecorat
ed and a few nec

- v.

i a ’^UmPLE AfoTilfeK AT- IT AGAIN.

” V IÆAVBN\rORTH~Kans.. July 6. 
—Jack JohnSon, former heavyweight 
champion will meet Harry Wills for 
the Negro championship at Jersey 
City on August 22 it was learned to-

m
Holyhead, where he landed, he said : 
"There Is no reason to be dissatisfied 
with the progress being made.”

Lord Middleton admitted today 
on his arrival here from Dublin that 
Premier Lloyd George had received 
a sealed letter from Bamonn de Va-

■■ #

ry alterations 
have been made, Whichy makes the 
new home one of the most comfort
able places to be found to Ontario. 
The aged indigent will welcome 
their new residence. A more ideal 
place could not have been found in 
the city. The extensive lawn con
nected with the property affords 
plenty of recreation for the resi
dents and also provides a good sized 
garden space.

day.
Hies out upon the highways and by
ways last night, others hied them to 
the water into skiffs and

5
Mrs. lera, -answering certain inquiries 

which Middleton had been author
ized to make on behalf of the Gov
ernment. * ,

It was stated in official circles that 
although it is now quite likely that 
de Valera will come to London to \ 
discuss a possible Irish settlement, 
the conference originally convened 
by the Premier will not take place.

canoes,
some to the bathing places, but ,n Ontario. Commenting upon the 
everybody sweltered] About ten insecurity of the county jails, Inspec- 
o’clock the thermometer dipped a lit- *or MeKiney said that owing to 
tie, giving hope of relief today but “vote catching” tactics it was impos- 
In vain, sible to keep out visitors who might

smuggle to arms and other means of 
escape to condemned men, especially 
in towns where the prisoner happen
ed to bè wéll known. Inspector Me
Kiney suggested that the lash be 
given for all violent crimes.

L. E. ALLEN GETS CONTRACT.

Mr. Lucius E. Allen, C. E., of this 
city has been awarded a large con
tract in the Province of Quebec. He 
is to build fifteen miles of provincial 
permanent highway near the city of 
Quebec.

' ISeveral works to town had to 
close down on Tuesday afternoon, 
men not. being able to continue at 
their labors.

Another horse of tne Smith Hard
ware Company showed signs of weak
ening late yesterday. The victim 
■of Monday’s prostration is getting 
back to normal.

The mercury moved within a nar
rower range yesterday, 91 being the 
maximum during the day and 73 the 
lowest during the night. This mor
ning was the hottest of any day for 
the early hours after sunrise. Only 
a slight breeze made moving about 
possible.

Hundred* of people dove beneath 
the waves (what. waves there were 
for the water was calm, scarcely a 
breath of air stirring. )

The epidemic of heat now raging 
has lasted longer than that of 1911, 
although the mercury went higher 
ten years ago.

Crowd Away on Picnic
It would have been an ill heat 

wave if it had not helped somebody. 
Today’s temperature was an incen
tive for hundreds of people to take 
in the picnic to Twelve O’clock Point 
per Steamer Brockville for the Tab
ernacle Picnic.

A large crowd .went up at nine 
o’clock and this afternoon at two 
o'clock another big’ ship load was 
taken to the park along the Mur
ray Canal. The picnic winds up with 
a trip tonight.

t A farewell garden party Is being 
given at the “Home for the Friend-

Will D»«17 (ah D«;n less” °r Holra st- Friday evening,
•will rrajr lUl Haul July 8. There will be a band in at-

If Relief Is Delayed

-

HOLD-UP NEAR DESERONTO 
INSURANCE MAN LOSES $135

Û
THE GREEKS AND RUSSIA. TORONTO, July 8. — Bishop 

Sweeny this morning said that 
if there was no break in the 
weather before Sunday next, re
quests would be sent ont to the 
Anglican clergy to the diocese 
asking for special -prayers on 
Sunday “for rain and cool wea
ther.”

MAGISTRATE GIVES STRAIGHT TIP 
TO MEN WHO LOOK FOR JOB

SMYRNA, July 6.—Greece has no 
warlike intentions towards Soviet 
Russia despite statements to the 
contrary which have appeared in 
the European press, according to 
George Chitcherin, Bolshevik leader 
here.

Held up and robbed of one hun
dred and fifty dollars was the ex
perience of-Mr. M: W. Barker, agent 
for the Metropolitan Life Assurance 
Company, outside the limits of De- 
seronto on Monday night. Mr. Bar
ker left home with about twenty 
dollars in his pocket for a drive on 
business in the vicinity of the town. 
He had made about one hundred and 
thirty-five dollars in collections and 
was driving his horse leisurely 
along a side road not far fromTDe- 
seronto, when two pedestrians asked 
him to stop.

He thought they wanted a lift in
to town and asked what they wanted.

“Your money,” they said.

It was a clear case of handing over 
all he had as there was po chance qf 
escape,

Mr. Barker cleared his pockets 
and gave all he had to the men. 
They immediately set off.

The victim of the hold-up at once x 
reported-'to Chief Brown the oc
currence and steps were taken to in
vestigate. The provVtocial authori
ties have been called in to assist.

Unfortunately the men were 
strangers and in the dark it was 
difficult to obtain a good descrip
tion of them.

Hold-ups are growing frequent in 
Eastern Ontario, Kingston having 
had experience with the robber 
class.

s
V -V-

Magistrate Masson 
advice today to men who leave plac
es where known to find work else
where. “It would be well for you,” 
he said, dealing with some cases of 
Vagrancy, "to get references from 
some persons who know you in the 
place from which you come.” They, 
might apply for work at a farm-

—i,' ■r.i *T ■$ .

louse and a farmer seeing their con
dition after tramping might refuse 
to take a chance knowing the 
troubles with hold-up men os these 
days. He suggested their getting ref
erences from magistrates or others 
whose word would be an evidence of 
honest endeavor on the part of the 
'hppllcant to find work.

tendered some

CHILD IS KILLED BY TRAIN 
DESPITE EFFORT TO SAVE IT

KINGSTON, July 6—Little Fred
dy Flood, aged two and one-half 
years, was instantly killed at Arden- 
dale, by a westbound C. P. R. freight 
train. The lad was the son of Chas, 
M. Flood, operator at Ardendale, and 
he had been playing- around the 
house at the station. " About 5.30 he 
ran out of the door of the station 
to the tracks as a train was pass tog 
through.

blow.
Ross Burlqigh, day operator, a 

former resident of this city, made a 
heroic effort to rescue the little lad 
from the front of the engine and in 
doing so was almost struck toy the 
engine himself. He realized the 
plight of the lad as the train bore 
down on him and he jumped to the 
centre of the track and made a grab 
for the boy and then jumped to the 
other side of the rails. He missed 
the boy and the next instant the cow 

the tracks, where he was picked up catcher struck the "lad end hurled 
dead with his head crushed by the him from the track.

Two Men Perish 
In Northern Fires

preaching tires will create a serious 
menace to Northern towns of con
siderable size, including Timmins 
and Iroquois Falls.

First Fatalities Since 1916—Were
Caught by Smoke Seeking Re

fuge in Dug-Ont
COBALT, July tr—News of the 

first casualties from the bush fires 
which are raging in the Northern tim
ber forests reached hqre today 
through trainmen coming from Por
tais Junction,. At Holland, a sta
tion a few miles north of there, two 
young men, whose names have not 
yet been learned, were smothered toy 
smoke while attempting to escape the 
flames, having sought refuge in a 
dugout.

These two fatalities are the first 
to oecur as a result of bush fires 
since 1916.

At the Lower Abitibi yesterday for- did country, hut seldom do people in 
est fires attacking piles of cordwood the old country die leaving legac- 
8re reported to have destroyed over tea to exties. However, it William 
fifty thousand cords. Fear is grow- Harmon, nephew qf John Harmon, of 
tog that a wind wUl spring up before Hacketstown, County Carlow, Ire- 
rata arrives, and it so the rapidly-ap- toad, communicates with J. R. Dagg.

HAS FIELD PF TALL COEN
D. D. Reid, Thurlow, Claims Record 

in Length of Stalk

This is corn weather.
In that connection D. D. Reid, 

front of Thurlow, claims a record.
He brought to a stalk of corn 7 feet 
9 inches tall and proudly displayed 
it today. It was grown from white 
cap yellow dent seed, which he got 
from Mrs. Parks, Front Street. He ~ 
has a field of it nearly all that good.

FORTUNE WAITS FOR THIS MAN 
IF ONLY HE CAN BE LOCATEDThe cow-catcher of the 

big engine caught the little fellow, 
hurting him fifty feet away from

They Got the “Wrong Address”, _ . BaltinglaSs, County Wicklow, „Ire-
and Half a Dozen Villages faj iaad, he will hear something to his 
Ontario Might be Home of advantage. His latest known ad- 
This Chap Who is Asked to dr68a was OrradviUe (?) or Oakville,

4 or OttervUle, or Orangeville, or Or- 
rlltia, 0? Orrvilte, Ontario. John 
Harmon made a will leaving his 

i house to his nephew, wpitam Har
mon. -The Will stated that William 
Harmon lived at Orradvtile, Ont, but 
the writer >on looking up different 
authorities finds there is no such 
place as Orradvtile in Ontario, and 
it is quite possible that some of the 
above named places were meant.

BAD FIRE AT GUELPH
Blaze in lumber Yard Spreads to 

Houses Nearby

GUELPH, July 6.—A fierce fire 
was discovered in a pile of lumber 
at the Robert Stewart Company’s laid the responsility for a motor Col- 
yard early this morning and did. Jision on Dnadas Street just east et 
damage roughly estimated at 250,- the site of thd-eew college. 'About 
000. Ten buildings in the vicinity twenty-five or thirty automobiles 
were destroyed. The blaze is believed were moving within a small stretch 
to have been caused by combustion, of roadway and in the dark a motor

BLAME IT O/V THE HEAT 
TWO CARS MEET HEAD-ON Write.

—
GRAND CHAPTER OF CANADA, 

R. A. M. /sSrUzVery often Irish exiles die abroad : 
leaving fortunes to relatives in theThe heat of last evening can be driven by Mr. Coates and another 

owned by Mr. W. B. Schuster col-
car es-

Owing to the death of M. Ex. Com
panion Dr. Griffin under the Con
stitution, Colonel W. N. Ponton, KX3. 
again becomes Grand Z, of the Grand Chapter and will retain the ”^ 
til February, 1922, the da 
next convocation. ’

llded head-on. The former 
taped without injury, the latter sus
taining a damaged wheel, fender and 
hamper. Both cprs continued along 
on their onw power.
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Middies., Nightgowns, Silk Camisoles, . Underskirts, 
Bungalow Aprons and Kimonos go to make up this table 

.■el bargains. They ere broken size» stodvllne# that arq 
bargains at

\

\

98c '

An Odd Lot Table

20%Discount

Coats
Suits

Dresses
of all kinds

Blouse Special
Two lots of new Voile 

Blouses that are wonder
ful values at these prices. 
One line that are regular
ly up to $1.75, Sale price 
98c, Reg. $5.00, $5.50 and 
$6.00 Blouses for $.325.

Blouses of Georgette in 
new shades, with pretty 
embroidery trimmings. 
Fine quality Frendh Geor
gette $3.65.

I
Sunmer Silks

at
Sale Prices

Taffeta, Yard Wide, $1.95 Yd.
Crepe de Chine, $1.89 Yd.

Black Duchesse Supreme Guaranteed $2.39 Yd 
Wash Satin, Pink or White, 98c. 

Shantung Silk 63c Yd.
Charmeuse Satin# $8.59 Yd.

s

.

t

MANY OTHER SPECIAL ATTRAC
TIONS IN EVERY DEPARTMENT.

Staple Cottons
You will find it well worth while to investigate the 

special values in our Staples Department. White and 
Unbleached Cottons, Flannelettes in White or Colors, 
Sheetings, Pillow Cases, Etc., are marked at prices sur- 

j prisingly low.

’ ■ T
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to entertain much more freely 
Lord French, but he will do so a 
Viceregal Lodge. There will 
garden parties and musical pa 
Instead at the old-time formal 1

thanA BUND ME», *■■50*.l0RD
[

1200 ’PLANES 
IN USE IN U. S.

3351
HUSNU HOME ATFAI: » EVER Judge a man by Ms looks; 

lots of fools look otherwise.
—Reflected.

V
ous.New CoL^odgins

1 Mr. R. D. Potiton was in Peter-
Boy Knapp of Prescott is Hit by Haf MUST STAY INDOORSNO FEDERAL CONTROL boro yesterday.

EAT IN
Swimming P 

is Popub

UsedVice-

craft Association
1 Most Mf. and Mrs. B. W. Brown have 

gone to camp at Jones' Creek.

Mrs. Hussy and two daughters are 
visiting here from the United States.

Judge Fraleck leaves tomorrow

::S; Brockvtile—Roy Knapp, of 
cott, iwas the victim of a t<is, DUBLIN, July 5.—Lord Fitzalan, 

the new Irish Viceroy, will not take 
up Ms residence in the state apart-

, m ments of DuhUn Castle. NormaUy
morning for St. Ola, and will spend ^ Cagtle S6at of
his holidays at Salmon Lake. government in Ireland is the official

residence of the Lord Lieutenant, and 
the Viceregal Lodge is merely a soft 
of rural rest house. '

The Viceregal Lodge is at present 
•being redecorated end ftrnrtehèd for 
the reception of the new Viceroy. 
He will have no other residence un
less, as Lord Dudley did, he. rents 
one lor himself somewhere' in the 
provinces. ■»>*' «HHBHplÈ 

After the first year of the war 
Dublin Castle was tanrned into a 
military hospital. The state rooms 
became dormitories and operation 
theaters. The hospital Is now gone. 
But the official residence has been 
absorbed by the growing necessities 
of Irish government. The place now 
swarms with clerks far exceeding In 
number any formerly employed In 
Irish administration. They have 
been recruited not from the ordinary 
Irish civil servlce^Wt 
part from across the I 

Ail the most impo 
live in the Castle. It is 4»t safe for 
many of them to leave it since men 
employed there have been shot dead 
in the streets. There is, therefore, 
no room for the Lord Lieutenant, 
p " It is understood that he intends

■ NEW YORK, July 5.—The Manu
facturers Aircraft Association, on 
completing an aviation survey of the 
United States, announced today that, 
in the last six months, the 1,206 com
mercial planes in operation in this 
country had flown approximately 
3,250,000 miles.

"The record,” says the survey, 
shows that civilian flying, although 
•embarrassed by the lack of an Ameri
can air policy, has established itself 
es e remarkably eafe and depend
able means of transportation. In 
three and a quarter million miles of 
travel by air, only 15 persons were 
killed and 43 injured in a total of 
accidents which occurred among 
that class of civilian aviators known 
as gypsy flyers.

"Of the 1,200 commercial aircraft, 
probably one thousand are under the 
Indirect supervision of responsible 
plane manufacturers or transporta
tion companies—and this te abso
lutely the only regulation over flying, 
as local ordinances or laws can not 
be enforced.

istown, whore the G.T.R. mailm 4 The cadet cai 
dred and thirty- 
canvas opened U 
Agricultural Pi 
gins as commam 
McManus, A.A. 
tents are requir 
the boys. Therj 
training, made i 

15b Belleville' 
schools with Col 
and Mr. Simpkii 
structure.

20 Trenton 1 
Corps No. 303, 
tâched.
; 26 Cobourg C< 

No. 88, G. M. M 
; 40 Picton Col 

No. 281, A. E. A 
r 20 Stirling H3 

M. Todd, instruc 
", 60 Campbellti 

Moffatt, instruct 
< 15 Tweed Higi 

H. Irwin, instru< 
* IS Madoc, No 

instructor.
‘Meals are fui 

a.m., breakfast; 
dinner; 5.00-6.0j 

The morning I 
drills. The aftei 
over to sports, 
There will be si! 
There will be m 
a miniature rang 

The camp hi 
charge of Capt. 1 

The kitchen.l 
sought for place 
open. The cad^ 
their supply go 
(the main exhibit 
eat in the shade 
quire a second tt 
the kitchen line 
Ms food into the 

The camp is l 
the grounds, the 
fn the oval. 
jl Grant Maidenq 
going 
baseball league 
corps Towards 
there will be a s 

The cadets w 
into the full sw 
afternoon. A n 
expected in ton! 
row.

was driving, killing both hors* 
man almost Instantly.

It appears that Mr. Knapp, *
Mr. and Mrs. R. B. Wiseman have 

returned , from their wedding trip.

• Miss Erma Panter, B.A., is spend
ing her holidays at the Thousand Is
lands. ;—v '

The G. W. V. A. have decided to 
'discontinue for some time their dan- 

Mondays at Kerr’s Boat House

Mrs. Percy Ketcheson, of Lindsay, 
is visiting her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
C. H. Vermilyea.

Mr. C. A. Stratton, George St.,-has 
returned from visiting his daughter 
In Kingston, Ont. f ^

Mr. ah4 Mrs! Mark Tucker attend
ed the funeral of the late Mrs. Mil- 
ton Green, at Stirling, last week.

■
Miss Lillian Bell,, of Montreal, is 

visiting her aunt and uncle, Mr. and 
Mrs. Geo. A. Rennie, of Cedar St.

Mr. and Mrs. C. H. Boardman, of 
this city, have returned home after 
spending the week-end in Brockvtile.

Mrs. A. W. Sine, of Arizona, and 
daughter, Miss Grace, are in the city 
on their way to spend a vacation at 
Madoc.

Mr. and Mrs. F. H. Henry and son 
Floyd spent the holiday and over 
Sunday with friends at Kingston and 
the Thousand Islands.

Mrs. Fred Mason and son Wilfrid 
of Toronto and Miss Beatrice Med- 
land, of Toronto, are guests of Mr. 
and Mrs. R. J. Wray, Highland Ave. Weed Which Has Been Banned

for 24 Years Now to be 
“Issued.”

CHEERS FROM CONVICTS 
Hitherto Hen Have Been Pun-

é.

cott highway, bad crossed the tr 
with a load of stone, which he 
charged. He turned to recroes 
track, not noticing the oncom 
train until it was within 15 or 
feet of him. He urged his hon

HARRIS TURNER, M.L.A., of Sas
katoon, recently re-elected to the 
Regina Legislature. He was 
Minded at Ypres on June 1st, 
1916.

Z

but it wastf too late. He brqp 
only a few minutes, Ms -body bces on
terribly mongted. The horses 
thrown several feet from the 
and were killed instantly.SENT TOLL SIGN 

TO QUEEN’S PARK
!

Sir Sam Hughes Better.

Lindsay—The condition of 
Sam Hughes continues to show 
provement. Dr. McGibbon, M.P., 
Bracebridge and Dr. J. McAlpin, 
I Jndsay, with others, held an exa 
inatton lately. île examination v 
very satisfactory and stronger ho; 
are now entertained for his receive 
He has thus far absorbed the bit 
transfusions and is gaining streni 
every week.

Belleville Today Saw the Last 
of Sign That Was Cause 

of Hold-up
MAYOR SHIPS iT AWAY

Expressmen Softly Bore it 
Away—Ticket on It Bead 

“Toronto, Ont.”

i I Lacking a federal 
\ organization controlling civilian avia
tion, these 200 or more gypsy flyers 
have been permitted to fly at will and 
many have met disaster.

“Bight of -the fatalities and 32 of 
-the injuries in the last eix months 
have been traced to the lack of ter
minals, routes and storm warnings, 
or to reckless stunting—errors which 
would have been corrected or pre
vented had there been a national air 
-policy. In all the United States there 
ere only 214 adequate municipal or 
civilian air ports, yet terminals are 
| necessary to aerial transport as 

they are to shipping or the railways. 
Deducting these preventable casual
ties, it -is found that there Was Only 

e death for each 464,286. miles 
fiown and only one injury for each 
235,454 miles flown.

for the most
Sea.

it officials
Belleville today saw the last of 

the bay bridge toll sign which has 
been painted o’er and o’er with 
white and black paint every time the 
schedule was changed. Today Ma
yor Hanna tacked a ticket on it with 
this legend, "Department of Public 
Highways, Parliament Building, Tor
onto, Ont,” and after it left the ma
yor’s hand the only Bellevillians to 
.see it were the express men.

The toll sign’s farewell message to 
the people of Belleville and Prince 
Edward was composed several years 
ago on the revision of the schedule, 
but it was effective until 8 a.m. on 
July 1st, when the bridge became 
free. Its never-to-be-forgotten 
words are:

Ready-made Medicine.—You nee< 
no phystcan for ordinary ills whei 
you have -at hand a bottle of Dr 
Thomas’ Eclectric Gil. For coughs 
colds, sore throat, bronchial troubles 
it is invaluable, for scalds, burns 
bruises, sprains it is unsurpassed 
while tor cuts, sores and the like it 
is an unquestionable healer. It needi 
no testimonial other than the use 
and that will satisfy anyone as to iti 
effectiveness.

Li

CONVICTS TO GET 
’BACCY AT LAST

I :

:•! %J'm

»
'

When Age 
Begins to Tell 

On

Chas. H. Wills, of Hamilton and 
Jas. C. Wills, of Toronto, motored 
down on Thursday night and spent 
the week-end with their parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. Casper Wills, .Yeomans St. 
They returned to Toronto OMs morn
ing, leaving here at 4.10 a_m., ar- 

are riving in Toronto at 9.30, which 
j speaks well for the roads between 
‘ here and Toronto.

“Sotfce to Pnbli

è »EL6U* WIT OF STAXt
Kfeg Albert and His Queen Now in Ilf rofies Sèr hour. Horses must 

London walk, otherwise a fine will be levied.
"No loads exceeding 3 tods 

allowed to pass over this bridge.
"Notice, all persons are requested 

to pay toll for travelling on this 
bride or that portion of the bridge 

the bridge and

K*

$ S3
at camp.

KINGSTON, July 5 —Tobacco is 
to be given the convicts 1 At the 
Portsmouth penitentiary after being 
banned for twenty-four years.

During that period tobacco was 
officially declared contraband, and 
any prisoner found in possession of 
it, or of cigar stubs, matches or a I 
pipe, was severely punished, and, in 
addition it is estimated that fully 75 
per cent, of the prison offences and 
punishments prisoners were subject
ed to were due directly or indirectly 
to tobacco.

Many of the guards have been dis
missed for giving ojr permitting a 
prisoner to have, tobacco.

Warden Ponsford addressed the 
convicts, stating that no more 
punishment would be inflicted upon 
them for having tobacco, but on the 
contrary tobacco -would be given to 
all who were users of it before com
ing to the prison. A small quantity 
will be issued each week, but pris
oners who misbehaved will hé de
prived of tobacco as a punishment.

A stock of tobacco has been order
ed and It is expected that within the 
next two weeks the regulation will 
go Into effect. The announcement 
made by the Warden was received by 
cheers from the convicts.

LONDON, July 5—Albert, King of 
the Belgians, and Queen Elizabeth, 
are in London today for their first 
visit of State to Great Britain, 
royal couple- were attended by a 
numerous suite, including Premier 
H. Carton de Wiart, the Belgian pre
mier.

They were met at Dover yester
day by the Prince of Wales and at 
Victoria Station by King George, 
Queen Mary, the Duke of York and 
Princess Mary. Escorted by the 
household cavalry, the royal party 
drove through cheering crowds to 
Buckingham Palace where a banquet 
In honor of the visiting momanchs 
was given.

Monday afternoon’s program in
cluded the placing of a wreath on 
the cenotaph in Whitehall and an
other on the grave of the unknown 
soldier in Westminster Abbey by the 
royal visitors. Today they will be 
the guests of the city at the Guild
hall.

Along about 46 most people 

begin to notice that it is-a lit

tle more difficult to see clear

ly at close sight.

It is natural condition eas

ily taken care of by properly
-, i • L~ '• -î"’1

4 fitted glasses. Without glass- 

! es the constant strain will

4 cause serious trouble.
j

i ! The glasses must be fitted by 

j a person skilled In this sci
ence. At Blackburn’s yon get 

this skill ,and In addition real 
personal interest taken in the 
benefit, comfort and satisfac
tion you will receive from the 
glasses.

Rev. Charles E. Benson of Michi
gan, is visiting his nephew, Mr. J. P. 
Blakely, Ferguson Street, Picton, 
and other friends ip. town and coun
ty. Mr. Benson was horn in Prince 
Edward County, leaving here at an 
early 'date with his parents, residing 
for some time at Whitby. As a 
young man, Mr. Benson entered the 
ministry of the Canadian Methodist 
church as did also bis two brothers, 

- Michael and William. These three 
■brothers have the record of spending 
over one hundred and fifty years in 
the Methodist church ministry. The 
older brother Michael died in Wis
consin a year ago, aged 88 years. 
William died in Michigan four years 
ago, 76 years of age. The surviving 
brother, who is now visiting in Pic- 
ten, and has just retired from active 
work, has a son in the Methodist 
church Conference ministry. This 
is a very wonderful family record.

The
1 lying between 

Zwick’s Island.?

“Tariff of Tolls.
Barriefield Cal 

Peterborough an 
gin next Monday

Single Return 
Cta. Cts. 
..10 15For each person . .

Children under 6 years . . . Free 
Automobiles . .
Bicycle and Rider . .
For every horse and single ve

hicle and driver .................15
For each vehicle drawn by 2

IS
SB:

FIRES S.. .15 
. ...16Ü: pn&

SUPERIhorses, driver and horses 
included .. . . ,.. .30 

For horses and cattle, each .. 10 
For calves, sheep, goats and 

swine, each ..
For every threshing mill, 

clover mill, or separator. , . 20 
For every mule 
For every colt

Hundreds of 
Destroye

Hm . 5
DULUTH, Mid 

forest fires in d 
Forest have burn 
and 800 acres of 
timber and are 
lag to a long dis 
age received by 
from Calvin A. 
National Supervi 
tors at Elyu.

Two crews ofl 
fighting the flad 
fallen in the fire 
weeks and the j 
dry for this timJ 
Dahlgren said, 
ported the fires 
Wednesday nigh

Ei i- 05
.. ..10

Farming implements..............05
All cattle,_etc., in droves shall 

pass as the company directs. Traction 
and other engines are not allowed to 
pass over this bridge without per
mission of Bridge Company.”

.. . .

T. Blackburn
Jeweller & Optician

;m
" CENTRE." HOPKINS—DERRY 

The marriage of Mine Mary Mar- 
that Derry, to Mr. Wm. James Hop
kins, both of Belleville, was solem- 

i nlzed Monday July 4 at West Belle
ville Methodist parsonage, Rev. A. B. 
Foster officiating.

1 Mr. and Mrs. Morley Myers, Tor
onto, spent the week end with Mr. 
and Mrs. J. A. Howell.

Mrs. J. Townsand was called to 
Lake Shore, Melville, on account of 
her sister being quite ill.

Miss Evelyn and Marjorie Parks, 
Toronto, are visjting their aunt, Mrs. 
D. T. Stafford, for a couple of weeks.

Mr. and Mrs. Freeman Spencer 
and family, Toronto, spent the week
end with Mr. Spencer’s parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. E. Spencer.

Mr. and Mrs. B. L. Redner attend
ed the funeral of Mrs. Redhers’s 
unclq, Mr. F. Pearsall, Wellington, 
on Friday.

Mr. Arkles, Warkworth, spent Sat
urday with Mr. Douglas Redner.

Mrs. Townsand, Belleville, spent 
the week-end at Mr. B. McKee’s.

Mrs. W. McFaul, Wellington, is 
visiting her sister, Mrs. N. Parlia
ment, for a few days.

Miss Kay Roblin, Miss Ruth 
Wright, Mr. Hugh Allison and Mr. 
Arthur Bogart, of Adolphustown, 
called Sunday at Mr. D. T. Stafford’s 
to see the Misses Parks.

Misses M. Redner, B. Weese, E. 
Parks, M. Parks, D. Spencer and D. 
Redner, attended the ball game at 
Crofton Saturday night.

Mr. and Mrs. M. Giles and Mr. 
and Mrs. D. T. Stafford spent Satur
day night in. town.

Mr. and Mrs. R. Stafford and 
Lenore, also Mrs. Carnrite, spent 
Wednesday evening at Mr. D. T. 
Stafford’s.

Mrs. J. Stafford, of Cohsecon, has 
returned home after spending a 
couple of weeks with Mrs. D. T. 
Stafford.

iEl
1SIX PAINTINGS MISSING

Italian Masterpieces Stolen—Thieves 

Leave No Trace
NAPLES, July 5.—Six master

pieces of Italian painting were re
cently stolen from the church of 
Jesus and Mary. They included, 
works of Bernardino Sicilian!, Paul 
Di Maio and Sannind. The thieves 
entered the church at night and op
ened four heavy barred and bolted 
doors 'before reaching the canvases. 
Police were put on the trail of the 
pictures which were found but the. 
thieves left no trace.

=
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li BELLEVILLE IS A j Special Value 
j n
I: Crepe Ki

HEATHY PLACEIf Not a Case of Contagions Disease 
Here for 6 Weeks.

siir ll:

CheeseBelleville has a clean bill of 
health. There is not a case of con
tagious disease in the city nor has 
there been for the past six weeks.

WORLD~BÜ€ORD fob cow

BRANTFORD, July 6—A new 
champion of the world Is crowned for 
a year’s production of butter. BeHa 
Pontiac in a year gave 1,587.76 
pounds of butter and 27,190.26 
pounds of milk, thus displacing 
Duchess Skylark Ormsby, whose re
cord qf 1,506.35 pounds has stood 
at the top since 1905. In making 
this record-breaking showing, Bella 
•Pontiac produced an average per 
cent of 4.66 butter tat.

i
: tu: < Now

p Cheese sold un 
on Belleville Bo 
temoon, the ml 
ter bid. The fact 
Shannonville, 86 
Road 40, Mass 
Springs, 60, Um 
Halloway 70, Sfl 
Wooler 100, Sid 
Huntingdon 55, 
60, East Hastla 
Mountain 60, ^ 
Valley 50, Kind 
6. Frankford In 
«ton 25, Cedar 
86, Codrington 
Hernley 40.

Grant Ma#
.1

The athleticmmr
'SM

s imonosi

5 dozen only Japanese Crepe Kimonos, nicely em- 
! broidered in such colors as Pink, Sky, Mauve, Copen and 
4 Rose.

|
RASPBERRIES FOB SALE

AT 30c A BOX HEBE
Considerable quantities of 

Nack had red raspberries were 
offered at 80c per box today. 
Cherries brought 25c for two 
boxes, new potatoes 50c to 60c 
per peck, red currants, 25c for 
two boxes, huckleberries, 25 
cents quart.

r !m

m Special Value at-----

Summer Hosiery
LADIES’ HOSE in Black, White and Brown, at 29c,

49c, 76e and $1.00.
LADIES SILK HOSE in Black and colors at 79c,

$1.60 and $1.69.
CHILDREN’S HOSE at 29c, 89c, 60 and 76c. 
CHILDREN’S SOX at 86c to $1.99.

. $2.95

tm
•i

r
MORE NAMES FROM Q.VJ3. j 

>r- —'* -v!’" ï
Owing to the absence of their tea- I 

cher, the names of the following pu- \ 
pits were wrongly omitted from the j

LONDON, July 6^—Turkish Na- Q V.e. list of promotions from Sec- \ wawwr-ja.' ■mv.-i.j-,
tioaalists have occupied almost the ond to Junior Third,— $ P||l| F" A A A All AA 1 Tft
entire Ismld Peninsula and some of Bari Bawdon, Jack Beane, Ida Ed- 2 L A U I Is W I
them have entered the neutral zone, mondée», Margaret Gymer, Grace 5 i Hill I mil’ lllHli% Bill.. I I II

.says an xchange Telegraph despatch Kennedy, Rose Lloyd, Clarence'Me- * ” ■ ■■ wFW WWUriH VVl^ ■ ■ W
j tro“ Constantinople today. Lean, Harry Ridley, Henry Smith.

TURK TROOPS WINNING
Have Occupied Ismld Peniughla 

Against the Greeks ~ ;
-i

it camp at
of 1The Webster Construction Co. 

was awarded the contract to build 
the big dam north of the <9t. Thomas 
waterworks.

,C.A.

\

SINCLAIR’S
Free Bridge 
Celebration

Saturday [July 2nd. to noon 
Wednesday July 6th.

A Sale to celebrate the opening of Free Communica
tion between Prince Edward County and Belleville. 
Extraordinary values in every department of this store 
will be given during this Sale. *
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ATFAIRGROUHDS

News About People 
and Social EventsFLOCK i

=
Promotions Announced at

High School and Academy 1 happiness
■ s K.

*59 ifeigh?;
|

abit, cultivate

HAVER FUN! as All manner of aoewmte are gfr-, passed, 
çn of the week end^peat^wàve. The 
official thermometer at the city 
pumping station gave 90 degrees as 
the minimum on Saturday and 89- 
72 as Sunday’s range. That it was 
96 in the shade on the west side 
end the* the mercury went up to 102 
at the depot is stated.

Today the heat ware sustained in 
all its intensity «ad possible the crest 
of Saturday and Sunday was sur- afternoon.

I - ---Anon.
BEIiLEVUliE HIGH SCHOOL PRO

MOTIONS. JUNE, 1021.
naB;ms%Smw!CiSeKe»;

Helen McDermott. Grace McIntosh. 
Dorothy Pearce, Aileen Tracey, Jean 
WMr, Jim Cook, Charlie Tyers, Ag
nes Gallagher, Grace Hudgins, Lucy 
Mullin, Jean RobUn, Doris

The following pupils will be re
quired to pass on the subject or 
subjects placed after their names in 
brackets, before receiving a Com
mercial diploma: Mae Andrews, 
(typewriting and geo r graph y ) ; Elsie 
Morden, (bookkeeping, arithmetic 
and algebra); Annie Tucker, (book
keeping); Clifford Barber, (corres
pondence and typewriting); Frank 
Bowyer, (bookkeeping, arithmetic 
and shorthand).

The following pupils are promot
ed/on their year's work and not on 
the results of the final examlna-

Smali church attendance was one 
of the results of yesterday’s climat-. 
ic oppressiveness. Motor parties left 
the city for summer resorts In an ef
fort, to esApe the heat. At every 
bathing spot along the bay shore 
and at Zwick's Island large numbers 
took to the waters.

I The Misses Estelle, Jean and 
Kathleen Manley are home visiting.

Mr. George Wilson, of Edmonton, 
Is visiting friends in the city.

Mr. Thomas Forhan of London, is 
spending his vacation in town.

Mrs. McQuaig and Miss Helen Mc- 
Quaig were week-end visitors in 
Kingston.

Miss Gladys Tanner is spending 
the summer with her parents on 
Bleecker Ave. . ___

CoL Hedging In Charge of 
Slmy” and Already Drills 

Hare Began

Three Hundred and Fifty at 
East Belleville Park as 
% Season Opens

«DAYS OF BEAL SPORT”
Miss Bessie Kêleheson Resumes 

Position as Supervisor 
With Success

Names in order of merit.
From 1A to SA., promoted on 

year’s good work: Basel Mitchell, 
Queena Mitchell, Eddie Day, Harold 
Longwell, Archie Buck, Mildred 
Bertram, Ned Symons.

Promoted to Form 11 on Jane

EAT IN THE SHADE

Swimming Parade in Afternoon 
is Popular—How Camp 

is Divided

e Roe.

Quite -a large crowd took in the 
boat trip to Preequ’ile on Sund1 final examinations: John Wal lb ridge 

Frank Follwell, Douglas Moore, Ba
sel Grills, Lyal Pringle, Helen 
Loucks and Jim Hurley, Jean Long- 
well, Burrees Jordan, Fred Symons, 
Donald Ketcheson, Will Strahan, Joe 
Cawthorpe, Clarence Rigby, Charlie 
Kerr, Janet Logan, Ula Brown, Rus
sel Merriam, Eva Keene, Percy Cole.

From IB to 3A, promoted 
year’s good work: William D«||i|j(§i 
Jack Logan, Robert Smith, Grace 
Gilbert, Clara Adams.

Promoted to Fora il 
final, examinations. Dorothy Vander-

v The cadet camp with three hun
dred and thirty-five cadets under 
canvas opened today at the Belleville 
Agricultural Park with Col. Hod- 
gins as commandant and Major T. D. 
McManus, A.A. and Q.mIG. Fifty 
tents are required to accommodate 
the hoys. There are eighty corps in 
training, made up as. follows:

150 Belleville cadets from three 
schools with Col. Barragar, Mr. Mott 
and Mr. Simpkins attached as in
structors.

20 Trenton High School Cadet 
Corps No. 303, Lt. A. Mowatt at
tached.

. 25 Cobourg Collegiate Cadet Corps 
No. 88, G. M. Shultx, instructor.

40 Piéton Collegiate Caffbt Corps, 
No. 281, A. B. Adams, instructor.

20 Stirling High School, No. 188, 
M. Todd, instructor.

60 Campbelltord, No. 314, T. E. 
Moffatt, instructor.
, 15 Tweed High School, No. 640, A. 

H. Irwin, Instructor.
15 Madoc, No. 385, E. T. Naylor, 

instructor.
Meals are furnished at 7.00-8.00

Nearly three hundred and fifty
> children found their way to the Bast 
Belleville playgrounds on Saturday 
afternoon for the opening of the sea- 
seon and enjoyed hours of real 
sport. Miss Bessie Ketcheson has 
resumed her work as supervisor of 
the ground and wHi devote atten
tion to the various activities of the 
children—the story hour, kindergar
ten work, folk dancing and so forth. 
The grounds remain open for July 
and August.

BRAKES FAILED; LIVED IN OPEN 
2 DEAD; 5 HURT SINGE JANUARY

n
Mr. Charles Keeber is spending 

the-month of July at Camp Kaga- 
wang, Rosedale, Ont.

Mrs. W. J. Perry, of Toronto, la 
in town visiting her sister, Mrs. Wal
ter Tanner, Bleecker Ave.

Mrs. W. J. MacDonald, Station 
St., ie visiting her mother, Mrs. R. 
Mercer, Saalt Ste. Marie.

Mrs. Thomas Downs and daughter 
Angela, of Chicago, are visiting Miss 
Eliza Downs, 48 W. Moira Street.

■Miss Ethel Cranston has returned 
home after visiting friends in Tor
onto, Niagara Falls and other points.

■ i ______
Mr. Thomas Keegan, of Hamilton 

is spending a couple gt weeks visit
ing friends and relatives in the city.

Archdeacon Beamish and Mrs. 
Beamish returned last evening from 
a motor trip to Hamilton and West
ern Ontario.

Communica- 
i Belleville, 
f this store

on
Driver Plunges Car Into Ditch 

to Save. Head-on Collision 
on Hill

Ex-Sailor 
berta to 1

From Al
ert In Six!

tions: Hilda Countryman, Carmelita 
Flagler, Violet Wheeler.

JBB 1T __ , . %Pupils whose names do not appear
and candy were dispensed at «he op- voort> Margaret Black, Charlie Nay- the at)0Te iigtg „n account of not

1er, Mary Gartiey, Evelyn Campbell,
Mabel Patterson, Gerald Watts, Mar
garet Tilley, Magdalene Lloyd,
Frances Wlms, (Kathleen Tyers,
Eugene Garbutt and Helen Patter
son, equal.) ,1;

From ID to 8A, promoted on
year’s good work: Evelyn MacLaurin , - HT. MICHAEL’S ACADEMY.
Edna Badgley, Nora Wallhridge, Hel-! From Jr. Primary to Sr. Primary: 
en Potter, Lela Morton, Marion . Helen Alexander, James Barriage,
Wiseman, Carol McArthur, Elda Joseph Baurette, Margaret Brault,
Robertson, Viola Ashley, -C Gerald Bthier, Evelyn Ethier, Mar-

Promoted to Form 11 on June garet Finkle, Joseph Hogan, Cecilia 
final examinations: Doris Gould, Hebert, Billie Lynch, Joseph Mc- 
Bessie Carswell, Mary Mills, Rosa- Ginty, Frederic McCrodam, Henry 
mend Van Allen, Aletha Chapman, Thomas, Frederic St. Denis, Mary 
Olive Hamilton, Irene Muir, Edith Derry, Catharine Doyle, James Me- „ „
Wilkins, Theda Mott, Irene Woodley, Guire, James Smith. _L_ Mr. George Lovett of the “Beach”

Sr. Primary to Pt. H.: Ethel Baw- 18 8*M*lng J* week-nd
den, Kathleen Brown. Eileen Beiair, ^?th Mr land Mra" Walter Tanner-
Josephine Coucji, Vincent Collette, Ave"
Elizabeth Connell, Mary Donoghue,
June Doyle, Francis Dome, Phyllis 
DeMarsh, Teresa Finnegan, Agnes 
Frawley, Carl Kelleher, Leo Ken
nedy, Vincent Lynch, Patricia Lee,
Jack Lee, Margaret Lee, Kathleen 
La Palm, Nelson Murphy, Elizabeth 
McNulty, Jack Naphan,, John O’
Callaghan, Margaret Savage, Joseph 

Tuck, i.ivtiA Smith, Austin Walsh.
From Pt. H. to Second : Annie 

Alexander, Thomas Boyle, Margaret 
Boyle, Marjorie Brennan, Elizabeth 
Callaghan, Margaret Conway, Ernest 
Crowe, Arthur Concji, Mary Coucji,

2C (Commercial) graduates who Margaret Cummins, Richard Deane, 
will receive diplomas for having Audrey DeMarsh, Eleanor Dolan, 
completed, the 2-year commercial Margaret Donoghue, Doris Dimine, 
course: Tina Robinson, Ada Hicker- Leo Flagler, James Ethier, Donald 
son, Stella Melohoir, Edith Hutchin- Hansman, Agnes Hughes, Madeline 
son, Margaret Stillman, Ed teen Rose kelleher. Laura Kelley, Patricia

Kerby, Leo LaPorte, Helen Lee,
From 2A to IV (a.), promoted on : Margaret Meagher, Jack Murphy, 

year’s good work: Cecil Facer, Ed-, Nelson Patterson, Herbert Pointer, 
gar Buchanan, Donald MacFarlane. Elman Scott, Joseph Seames, Vera 

Promoted on June final examina- Shortt, Willie Smith, Kathleen Su ra
tions : William Connor, 9am Curry, mers, Loretto Summers, Helen 
Frank Symons, Jim Day, Leo Bar- Tracey, Nora Truaisch, Dorion Wil
low, Jack Marsh, John Beaumont, llama.

I Cecil Hardwicke, Raymond Amott,
What are the elements of strength {Clarence Bryant, Ralph Bird, Al

ia man? the (pastor asked, in these ' 
days there should be no looseness

on JuneTRAGEDY NEAR WINONA
HAMILTON, July 4 —Brakes that 

failed on a steep grade resulted in 
two persons being killed and five 
others, all of Toronto, being Injured 
near Winona Sunday afternoon about 
2.30 o’clock, when the Chandler car 
In which they were riding swerved 
off the road on Hill 50 and overturn
ed in a ditch.

LOST AND Refreshments, such as ice creamiWy a
PRINCE RUPERT, B, C„ July 4 

—A longing for t " '
Davidson, a Finn 
out on a tramp to toe Pacific Coast 
from Jasper, Alta., equipped only 
with a sack of salt, a packet of mat-

I JOhn ening. • U4, «gist-- 
to set The grounds equipment will be in

creased this year by the arrival of an 
“ocean wave” which has been order
ed. The apparatus now include that 

ches and two one-pound pings of to- of a tennis court, tether ball, basket 
bacco. He became lost and wander- ball, teeters, eight baby swings, sav
ed around for five months, according 
to his story to toe local police who
picked him up near here recently, the equipment in the pavilion.
He had lost all sense of direction and The playgrounds committee of the 
was heading back Inland at toe time, institute, who have charge of the 

Davtdaon’s story smacks of toe grounds are: Mrs. J. A. McFee, pres- 
minaeulous. He says he never beg- ident, Mrs. Chadwick, vice-president, 
ged a meal or slept under cover since Mrs. Sinclair, secretary and Mrs: W. 

tained a fractured skull and died in leaving Jasper in midwinter. For Boyes, treasurer. Mr. Thos. Ritchie 
the -General Hospital about fifteen the last eleven days of his journey contributes the salary of the super- 
minutes after being admitted. he subsisted on twigs, unripe berries visor.

Fred Hardiman, 149 Lisgar street, ^ grass. His precious tobacco 
Toronto—Condition yery grave; sus- having given out long before, he used 
tained several fractured ribs, frac- g]teena River Moss., 
tured ankle, severe wound on head Once, near an old construction 
and other lacerations and brumes on foe found some tinned milk of
body. Not expected to recover. the vintage of 1912. When he caine

Sidney Gallagher, 68 Humbert the mountains he became ex- 
Street, Toronto Fractured arm. hausted and faint from hunger. With 

Thomas Gamble, 230 Brock Ave., a heavy pocket knife-his only «weap- 
Toronto—Laceration of scalp. on—he killed a porcupine, eating

Mrs. Alfred P.ardoe, 149 Lisgar ^ fk#h nT, he Mld. -Later he
street. Toronto—Wrenched knee, wafl eMe ,to rary Wa menu when he
but able to proceed to home,

Mrs. Charles Baker, Toronto—
Badly shaken up. Left hospital for 
home.

Mrs. Pardoe and Charles Bake*
either thrown ont or jumped

writing the final examinations or on 
account of not attending school up to 
the end of the term -will hare their 
promotion considered separately 
when the classes are re-organized for 

^ the Fall’s work in September.
t

!
en large swings, two sand boxes, two 
giant elides-and. two slides, besidesDead.

Mrs. Thomas Gamble, 60 years of 
age, 230 Brock Ave., Toronto—Sus
tained a broken neck and died tat 
General Hospital about 4 o’clock. 

Alfred Pardoe, 65 years of age, 
a.m., breakfast; 12, noon-1.00 p.m., 149 Lisgar street, Toronto—Sns- 
dinner; 5.00-6.00 p.m., supper.

i

The morning is mainly devoted to 
drills. The afternoon will be given 
over to worts, bathing drills, etc. 
There will be sick parade at 8 a.m. 
There will be musketry exercises on 
a miniature range in the grounds.

The camp hospital 
charge of Capt. Wall-bridge, CJV.M.C 

The kitchen, one of the most 
sought for places in camp is in the 
open. The cadets after receiving 
their supply go to toe dining hall, 
(the main exhibition hall) -and there 
eat in toe shade. Should a lad re
quire a second helping he returns to 
the kitchen line and goes back with 
his food into the dining hall.

The camp is in the north part of 
the grounds, the tents being pitched 
in the oval.
•j Grant Maidens wiU. gees the sports- 
going at camp, 
baseball league among the various 
carps. Towards the close of camp 
there will be a sports day.

The cadets were already getting 
into the full swing of camp life this 
afternoon. A number of boys are 
expected in tonight and some tomor
row.

Annie Brown, Ormonde Butler, Cora 
Kemp, Helena Horrigan, Mary Bates.

From 1C to ÎC, (Commercial), 
promoted on year’s good work: Ruth 
Grant, Dorothy Robinson, Irene Hal- 
lam, Pearl Adams, Elita Juby, Hazel 
Beaumont, Veronica McEvoy„ Helen 
Byrne, Mary McAvoy, Annfe Mason.

Promoted to Form 11C on Junp 
final examinations: Fanny Springer, 
Charlotte Sharpe, Ivy Boston, Vera 
Rainbird, Agnes Cawley, Maurice 
McEwan, Kathleen 
Whitten and Margaret R. Smith, Mar 
garet I. Smith, Audrey Milne, Irene 
Frost, Eileen Finnegan, Christene 
Turney, Luella Mastin, Bernard 
Harvey, Charlie Jeffery. st .

On the West Side 
The playground season for the 

west side of the city opened this 
morning at the grounds adjacent to 
Queen Mary School with Miss Valiere 
Wrlgbtmyer in charge as supervisor. 
The ground were prettily decorated 
for toe occasion. Over one hundred 
children have started in tor the two 
months’ holiday. The West Belle
ville playgrounds are well equipped 
with apparatus for the various sports 
and games and the park Itself is a 
beautiful spot.

>
, Mr. and Mrs. F. C- L. Yard left on 
Sunday to spend their holidays with 
friends at Toronto, Lucknow and 
Niagara Falls.

Mr. and Mrs. /no. A. Rodgers of 
Myronne, Sask., spent Saturday with 
his sister, Mrs. C. J. Martin, Cedar 
8t. Mr. Rodgers is on his way home 
to visit his parents in Stirling, after 
having been in the west for eighteen 
years.

Mr. and Mrs. Alan Keefer and 
family will spend the summer at 
Blue Sea lake, occupying toe resi
dence there, of Their Excellencies 
the Duke and Duchess of Devonshire, 
who have invited Mr. and Mrs. Keefer 
to reside in their house for the sea
son.

will he innds

ble came on a frog -pond.

Underskirts, 
ip (his table 
Ré that arç

Hit on Bead by Ball 
'Toronto Player lies f 

Near Death in Hospilai

Orangemen March 
to TaberbatieCbnrchwere

‘bat when the- first -tree- was struck, 
and although they suffered slightly 
from shock, they escaped without 
serious injury, and saw the car car
ry the other members, of the party 
down the road.

The two who lost their lives were

He will organize a
Rev. Hr. Elliott Preeches to 

Protestant Societies—-Pipe 
Band Leads Parade

I
TORONTO, July 4.—Edward, Mar

quis, a member of the Moose baseball 
team of the Western City League, 
while playing in a game in Willow- 
vale Park on Saturday afternoon, 
was hit on the head by a pitched ball 
thrown by Ed. I “Cannonball” Scott, 
pitcher on toe Hillcrest team, and

“Our citizenship may be In Heav
en on a certain point of view, hut for 
toe time -being our citizenship is in 
Canada,” declared Rev. W. Elliott, 
preacher a* the Tabernacle on Sun
day morning to the Orangemen and 
kindred Protestant Societies of Belle
ville and the surrounding district. 
His theme wae “Stray Men.”

Among toe successful candidates 
at the spring examinations of the 
College of Physicians and toe result 
of which is Just announced Surgeons 
rt Ontario are:—Egerton Ross -Mc
Laughlin, Belleville; Frank Fraser 
Zwick, Stirling, and Arthur Gordon 
Armstrong of Warkworth.

(without bookkeeping). jxJiFfl
pinned beneath the machine when it 
turned over on its side, and the oth
ers were able to crawl ont, bruised 
and cut, and covered with blood.

Mr. Pardoe had only Sought the ,1 .... . ..
car on Tuesday. It was their first now 1168 «conscious In the Western

Hospital.
The accident to Marquis occurred 

while he was at bat in the second 
inning, bu.t he stayed in toe game un
til it was finished. Immediately af-

Barriefield Camp opened today. 
Peterborough and Ottawa camps be
gin next Monday.ns

trip in it.
Jr. Second to Sr. Second: Mary 

Butler, Emma Barriage, Joseph 
Cawley, Bessie Corrigan, Leo Cul- 
hane, Joseph Dome, Gordon David
son, John Doran, Veronica Gauthier, 
Mary Hurley, Nellie Keegan, Aileen 
Lynch, Joseph Lee, George McNulty, 
Isabella McCrodan, John Murray, 
James McGinty, Leno O’Neill, Thom
as Pointer, Rene St. Denis, George 
Seams, Freddie Williams, Harry 
Wilkins.

stigate the 
White and 
or Colors, 
prices sur-

FIRES SWEEPING 
SUPERIOR WOODS

ZION HILL SCHOOL SECTION NO. 
15, THURLOW.Hundreds of Men 

Got Par on Pay 
.investigator Told

phonsus Black, Walter Harden, Allan 
Turner, Charles ESrle, Dan McMan-V Entrance—Nellie Reid.

To Sr. IV. — Richard Cranston, 
Mae Stevenson, Marjorie Cranston.

To Jr. IV.—-Carleton Cronkright, 
Hazel Hawley.

To Sr. III.—Eva Stevenson, Bar-* 
tha Ross, Lawrison Kelly, Leslie Wil
son.

terwards, however, he was taken sick___  regarding fundamentals on which
and was rushed to toe hospital where i convictions should -be solid, 
he lapsed into unconsciousness. Al- We must sustain such relationships 
though four doctors worked on him J to our country that out of which 
all day Sunday, he had not_regained ( win grow a Christian citizenship, 
consciousness up to a late hour last ‘ Either we are witiVn the church or 
night and was bleeding internally, outside the pale of toe church of 
Marquis’ condition is critical, and 
Dr. Sproule, the attending physican, 
was unable to say whether the young 
man would recover. Marquis’ home is 
at Long Branch.

ns.
From IV (a) to IV (b), promoted 

on year’s good work: Arthurana Ful
ton, Leroy James, Ena Kerr.

Promoted on June Yinal examina
tions: Annie Coulter, (honours),
Harvey Ross, (honours), Laura Cole,
Augusta Hill, Walter Leavens, Reg
inald Blakely, Helen Scantlebury,
Max Matthews,^Kathleen Finnegan,
Luella -Morton, Gerald Anderson,
Elsie Fitchett, (teacher’s only) Mar
garet Whiting, (teacher’s only),
Arlene Andrews, (teacher's only)
Eva Brown, Franklin McArthur,
Bdyth Moore, (Anna Wiseman.)

The following pupils, it successful 
on their Lower School examination 
will be promoted to IV (b) or IV 
(a): Albert Adams, Harold Brad
shaw, Jack Deacon, (Tate Elliott)
Alec Gordon, Arthur Grose, Jack 
Moffatt, Edna Andrews, Gertrude 
Blackburn, Rachel Fox, Barbara Gil
len, Clancie Hall, Grace Horie, Es
ther Jones, Laura Moore, Clara Prest 
Irene Russell, Margaret Symons.
Eva Vandervort, Betty Williams,
Helen Cooper. Edgar Bateman,
Eugene Christy, Jack Crozier, Perry 
Fleming, Vincent Hudgins, (Fred 
Jones) Ira Simmons, Austin Walters,
(Helen Deroche), • Bessie Holsie,
(Douglas Marshal), (Madeline Mc
Cormick) Frances Potter.

The following will be given con
sideration for promotion if there is 
room in IV (a) or TV (b) : Charlie 
Lloyd, Gladys Crozier, Elsie Kerr,
Nora fell, Louise Carman.

The following candidates will be 
placed in their proper forms when 
school Is re-organized in the Fall.
They did not make the necessary ag- [hue, Thomas 
gregate on the year’s work and final 
promotion examinations, but may 
have to be placed In a higher form 

account of the large number of 
PARIS, July 4—A Pekin message new pupils entering the school: Ken- 

eteted that ratification of the treaty aeth Emerson, Harold- Keene, Mar- 
between China and Germany, rester- garet McIntosh, Howard Lewis, Mary 

ga state of peace were Cooke, Claire T 'on Jhly 1st, ~ drew», Edna Gai

Hundreds of Acres of Timber Is 
Destroyed—Started by 

Highway
DULUTH, Minn.. July 4.—Two 

forest fires to the Superior National 
Forest have burned over between 660 
and 800 acres of white and jack pine 
timber and are still raging, accord
ing to a long distance telephone mess 
age received br the Associated Press 
from Calvin A. Dahlgren, Superior 
National Supervisor, at his headquar
ters at Elya.

Two crews of fifty men each are 
fighting the flames. No rain has 
fallen In the fire territory tor several 
weeks and the woods are unusually 
dry for this time of the year, Mr. 
Dahlgren said. The supervisor re
ported the fires were started late 
Wednesday night by lightning.

OTTAWA, July 4 — Intimating 
that the possibility of securing par 
on pay and allowances .paid to Can
adian soldiers in English currency 
was appreciated and taken advan
tage of by hundreds of soldiers, Lient. 
John Mackell, former superintend
ing clerk of the “other ranks” pay 
and allowance department in Lon
don, England, informed G. T. Clark
son, toe commissioner in veetigat- 
ing toe sterling exchange frauds this 
morning, that applications for ex
change certificates were treated in a 
routine manner.

al Christ. We stand in a certain rela
tion to the home—that beat of all 
places In the world—out of which 
should grow Christian actions and 
conduct.

“There must -be strong determina
tion to do toe right as we see it. 
That word ‘policy’ has formed too 
large a place in our vocabulary. I 
don’t think the first, question should 
bo, what is pdlicy but what is right,” 
said Mr. -Elliott.

Courage is needed In every day

To Jr. III. — Beatrice Cranston, 
John Townsend, Elbert Ross, Sher- 
win Cronkright.

To Second — Marie Townsend, 
Carl Hawley.

Sr. Second to Jr." Third: Alice Be
iair, Jeanette Bourette, George 
Brault, Eileen Cannon, Helen Colette 
Phyllis Dulton, Margaret Descotte,
Harry Doran, Willie Deacon, Eliza
beth Ethier, Catharine Gallagher.
Bernice Rgrrigan, Glenn Hansman,
Gladys Hansman, Gertrude Hebert,
Irene Hebert, Thomas Lynch, Ber- Goderich is preparing for a re
nard Lynch, Marjorie McGuire, union of her Old Boys-and Girls to 
Laura Melcholr, Joseph McNulty, be held August 7th to 11th. The 
Violet Osier, Kathleen Quinn, Cath- sons and daughters of the town by 
arine Smith, Barbara Shannon, Geor- Lake Huron are being invited back 
gina Ray, Catharine VanNorman. tor a week of entertainment in which 

Jr. Third to Sr. Third : Harold both visitors and home folks will re- 
Bawden, Leo Bourette, Twomey new their youth and revive the 
Black, Patricia Boyle, Margaret friendships of happy bygone day». 
Finnegan, Phllomena Harris, Wil- Anyone interested and desiring tn- 
liam Kelley. Helen Kerby, Audrey formation with regard to the event

should write the secretary, Mr. W. S. 
Bowden, Goderich.

«Georgette in 
with pretty 
trimmings, 

rendh Geor-
RESCUED BABY SEAL*

NOW CAN’T LOSE IT
OLD HOME WEEK IN GODERICH. 

August 7-11, 1921.
Four Ragles Driven Off by Men and 

Seal is Grateful—Now a
Great Pet

PRINCE RUPERT, B.C., July 4— 
A baby seal, following its rescue 
from a vicious attack by four eagles, 
adopted its rescuers, Captai» J, Mc
Gregor, V.C., and his three com
panions. The seal was putting up a 
plucky but losing fight against its 
assailants from the "Bky when the 
launch party took it aboard.

On the way to Prince Rupert the 
seal was put overboard, as it was 
thought that was where it belonged. 
But the little fellow thought other
wise and followed the boat right in
to port. It is now a very Indulged

-
life.Use Steam Shovel .

On Albert’s Cedar
Men should be strong in hope, toe 

spring of life and stay of faith ins
God.

At the opening of the service the 
choir eang “O Canada.” The an
them was “Still, Still With Thee,” 
Mra. Grant taking toe obligato. A 
quartette was sung by Mra. Grant, 
Mrs. Nicholson, Mr. Moorman and 
Mr. Monck. '

The pafade ot toe societies was 
large for such a hot day. The Camp 
Rob Roy pipe band in charge of 
Pipe Major Albert Johnstone play
ed the societies to and from church.

i Rapid Progress ou the exca
vation for the new Albert Col
lege is being made by the Gars- 

a large
steam shovel and excavator to

Cheese Goes Up 
Now Over 20 Cents

:■
Kelleher, Annie Kennedy, Henry
Logue, Clare O’Sullivan, Aileen
Pointer., Mary Seams, Frances Seott,
Mark Summers, Frederic Sullivan, FOR CAMP COMMUNITY
He'°n5™*Isch'TJo^ ,, W Scant, representing the Sun-

Sr. Th rd to Jr. Fourth: Doris Al- dey schooll, the clty left today foe 
lore, Neliie, Boyte Ma«y Crowe, Ag- tot CwBMlty at Madoc for two 
nes Donoghue, Helen Finlde Marie wwk8, outtog. carloads of ladr
ttte ZraepTecSte Murrav"
me, George Frechette, Mary Murray, 28th back to the city today
George Matthews, Alice Peels, John y toeay
Truiasch, Frances Walsh, Aileen WARRANTS ISSUED
Wilkins, Audrey Wilkins. This morning Mr. J. M. Farley

From Jr. Fourth to Sr. Fourth: city Tax Collector, commenced is- 
Marjorie Calnan, Margaret Cannon, sutng warrants for unpaid 1920 
Catharine Chisholm, Godfrey Dooog- taxes. It is learned 

■ Finnegan, Wilfred when
Homer, Dorothy Field, Catharine thoutf» owners should nav taxes 
Gill, Helen Harris. Irene Hickey, ____
Dyonesia Kerby, Kathleen MteOowan Mrs. J. A. Mohlln, white waiting 
Lawrence McQuaid, Nell McNulty, to peg her taxes in South Vancouver 
Madeline McAuley, Jack Murphy, Municipal Hall dropped dead*
John Mullins. Edward. Peets, Carl I — ’ , , ——
Ray, Mairie Ray, James Summers, j The ü. S. Is at peace with toe Hun 
Freddie St. Louis, Mary Webster, following a note in Washington on 
Evelyn Whelan, Charlie Wilkins. [Saturday. , '
fi;- -r ft’" ■ • \

well Company
Cheese sold up to 20 % and 20 3-16 

on Belleville Board on Saturday af
ternoon, toe most bringing -toe lat
ter bid. The factories boarding were, 
Shannonville, 80, Bronk, 90, York 
Road 40, -Massaseaga 35, Silver 
Springs, 60, Union 1007 Eclipse 45, 
Halloway 70, Sidney 70„ Acme 70, 
Wooler 100, Sidney T. H. 130, West 
Huntingdon 55, Zion 120, Foxboro 
60, East Hastings 56, Thurlo-w 60, 
Mountain 60, Pl-ainfieM 30, Moira 
Valley 50, King 40, Mountain View 
0, Frankford 110, Rogers 120, King
ston 25, Cedar Creek 00, Wicklow 
60, Codrington 100, ‘ Castleton 90, 
Burnley 40.

remove too eoti. At the pres
ent rate of excavating, although 
the contract is a long one, the 
excavating will not continue
long- pet. r

TREES AND WIRES BLOWN DOWN 
BY EARLY MORNING GALE TODAY

■$2.39 Yd
DUCHESS TAKES ANOTHER.

LONDON, July 4.—Duchess* of 
Marlborough, who recently received 
a divorce, was married this morning 
to Lieut.-Col. Louis Jacques Balsan, 
of Parte.

98c.
hr

» $3.50 Yd.
tenant»The gale which accompanied the electric washer at toe time, 

rainstorm at six o’clock fhte morn- A tree on Grove street feti down
during toe storm.

The electric service was Inter
rupted on toe west side of the river 

front of Mrs. Gerow’s residence on for some hours due to breaking of 
Pope street wee «own down carrying wir®*- 
with tt the electric wire». The tree 
feU across the road completely Mock
ing it. Mrs. Gerow was using an

C-
ing caused considerable demage to 
trees about toe c’ty. A large one in AMO AT. PEACE

r i < v i-
CHINA onGrant Maidens in Charge

The athletic programme for the 
cadet camp a* the fair grounds wttii 
be in charge of Mr. Grant Maidens of 
the Y.M.C.A.

Sy Many other sections of the 'tity 
saw limbs scattered about by the
Wle,

in
’v.,m

.# AiU!:

3» ■
1

;
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n,,’S,r«,.,ai”S3ii‘Huma/i Interest” Beginning 
5 ”?i w* to Poll Soys London EditorMany remained for supper and the l,U " «*■* ° «-vffUUlf LUfttM
concert tn the church in the even
ing was another bumper success.
The Arkills’ family of Castleton 
gave delightfur and varied numbers.
Morley Moran of Crouton, assisted 
and various ideal talent along with 
the band and a fine address by 
Hon. Nelson Parliament,^ M.P.P., 
made a suitable ctosing to a. record 
day. Mr. D. T. Stafford took part 
in the evening parade in a helmet of
the war of 1812 and a coat of a on the Bnbject -crimson news” and

<2n> «, r-ito- a., *, tebind «.

Parks of Toronto, aided as a-Gypey j ment for publication. Two of them 
girl. ' x '--’Xïï- i. -

The number present at the picnic 
was estimated at between 2000 and 
2500, and the proceeds of the day 
with no change for dinner or supper, 
ran to well nigh $425 in all; Con
gratulation Ameliasburgh Township 
Sunday School Association, and ail 
concerned.

=-
were good and the crowd was large. 

Mrs. Will Allen of Trenton, spent 
■/, Mrs. AI-

ACT1NG GOV.-GEN.at Mr. Henry Green's.
Miss Rena Scarlett, accompanied 

by her mother and Mrs. Pollock and 
Mrs. Wellman, motored to Wooler 
one day Mat week.

Miss Susie Tanner,, of Ivanhoe, has 
been spending a few days at Hr. M. 
Fitzgerald’s.

Mr. and Mrs. D. Roblin, of Ham
ilton, have been visiting friends here

Mr. and Mrs. Logue, of Belleville, 
.visited in this vicinity o# Sunday.

UNION PICNIC 
IS SUCCESSFUL

USE PAJASaturday with he# mot! 
toert Mu nn.

Miss Gjeta Giles left 
for Peterboro, for an extended vlêtt 
with friends there. k

Mrs. Jack MacCauley and children ) 

spent the week end with her brother 
and wife, Mr. and Mrs. Roy Lefay, 
Cobourg.

Mr. and Mrs. Sam Nicholson and 
son. Grant, also (Mr. and Mrs. S. A. 
Badgiey spent Sunday with Mr. and 
Mrs. Heagle, in Rawdon.

H Mr. and Mrs. Pat O’Brien had din-
heatU;ly^heho™°^ys and sweUering fdT ^

nights; is .extremely hard on little and Mrs' Betaueh- ln Belleville on 
ones. Diarrhoea, dysentery, colic Sunday and in the afternoon they 
and cholera infantum carry off motored to Shaunonville. 
thousands of precious little lives 
every summer. The mother must be 
constantly on her guard to prevent 
these troublets or if they come on 
suddenly to fight tfcem. 
medicine is of such aid to mothers 
during the hot summer as is Baby’s 
Own Tablets. They regulate the bow
els and sjomach, and an occasional 
dose given to the well child will pre
vent complaint, or Jf the trouble does 
come nn suddenly wi» banish it. The 

sold by medicine dealers 
25 cénts a box from The 

s -Medicine Co., Brocg-

.
ly

British Journalists of Loudon and Provinces Declare “Crim
son News Serves No Pebllc flood and Has No Place 

In Press.
i

Rednersville Has B% Time— 
Dominion D»y Pic

nic
PROCESSION AND PRIZES

Speeches. Races. Baseball 
Game and Contests Make 

un Day - x

Smartly Tamed 
Officer Fooled 

lean Off
NOW ALL TH

Hot eWather I 
ople Defeated .

'sne “Sa
CONST ANTINOPX 

(By Mail)—Ajneric* 
army pajamas are 
into jaunty street 
ingenuous Russian 
and "civilMbs.

Hugh S. Bird, ti 
Red Cross, when h< 
Inspection to dispose 
tity of enpplies laid 
houses, saw a spiel 
ecled Russian offio 
cane and fanning j 
straw hat, at the I 
offices asking for m 

The officer looks 
up that Mr. Bird i 
sorry tor the Russia! 
until he took a sec 
clothes. He then u 
had taken a suit of 
some shoulder strap

By Herbert C. Ridout, 
London Editor, Editor & Publisher 

rpHREE British editors of standing 
have kindly given me their views

truth lies I suppose—as it always 
does—between the two extremes. 
The presentation of (acts without 
any sort of dressing up would pail, 
and has palled on the readers of 
newspapers. But I am rather in
clined to think that the human 

represent London dailies known for interest stunt’ carried to the length 
the excellence of their news-service, it Is today is also beginning to pall 
the other stands for a country paper on the readers of newspapers, 
that has the reputation of being one J-R. D. BlumenfeM, editor of the 
of the best conducted Journals out- j London Daily Express, to whom I

put the-same questions, said he was

RED B0T JULY DAYS 
HARD ON THE BABY mmThese are days of big events and 

individuals as well as places have 
real opportunities for advance if the 
pluck and enterprise are available 
along with the usual fair share of 
grey matter which is a birth right 
of most Canadians. There /have 
been many good attractions of late 
in and about the little hamlet of 
Rednersville, but for bigness and 
lasting impressions, the Dominion 
Day Picnic this year, far out did 
anything heretofore and set a new 
record in several ways for the coun
try.

6

8
-MMif •

;
i "S1
■
f Mr. and Mrs. Jas. Johnston at

tended the funeral of his grandmoth
er, Mrs, Reid, In the 7th of Murray 
on Monday^

Miss Alice Windover left on Mon
day to attend the Summer School at 
Toronto again this year for six weeks 
during the holidays.

side the metropolis.
I asked H. A. G Wynne, editor of afraid it was a matter which must 

the London Morning. Post, what was be left entirely to the decision of 
bis office practice in relation to. such individual newspapers. Some go 
news and what, if any, broad policy all out, Others run a medium course, 
he would outline as an Ideal for the and others place ah embargo on this 
press concerning its treatment. Now class of information, 
the Morning Post is considered one 
of the most sober and staid of all 

" British newspapers, but its editorial 
control knows full well the value 
of the “sensation” in news as has 
'been seen in its hold and of times 
disconcerting disclosures of policies 
during the war and its remarkable 
documents on the Bolshevik program
me for GreaMBritain. Accordingly, 
its editor cantoe acquitted of any lack 
of appreciation of the selling value 
of “crimson news,” it if has any.

In answer to my first question as to 
the office practice in connection with r cases figure largely, 
crime, divorce and sexual news, Mr.
G Wynne said:

“At the Morning Post we keep a 
most rigid censorship oh news of this 
kind, and, roughly speaking, we omit 
everything- We possibly can so long 
as such omission is compatible with 
our duties as purveyors of news. If j Inal 

the importance of a crime obiliges us portraying objectionai features of 
to print it, we place it in a part of life, my view is that "it is detremen- 
the paper which is kept for events j tal to the public interest to give 
of minor Importance. A vast hum- any space at all.” 
her of such Items of news, which "find 
not merely place but prominence in healthy-toned country paper I am 
a good many of the newspapers of also able to give an expression from 
Éngland are, in the case of the Morn- T. Purvis Ritzema, Jr., of the North
ing Post, omitted altogether.”.

In regard to my policy • that he 
would outline as an ideal for thé 
press in" these matters, Mr. Gwynne 
said there was no difficulty in ans
wering. , '-•!'■ ■

-VAs practical journalists” ihe went 
on, “We all realize that gs purveyors us 
of news we have to give publicity to

.. [1 !*;No other
blessington

Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Osborne, Mel
rose, visited at Mr. Stillman Haight’s 
on Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. Peter McLaren and 
Molly spent last Sujnday with his 
brother. Mr. Wm. McLaren, Melrose

Mrs. Owen Roblin entertained vis
itors from Thomasburg on Sunday 
last.

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Robinson, .Mr. 
and Mrs. S. Cooley and Mr. Tom 
Leslie attended the Masonic service 
held in Belleville on Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. Walter Sdott, Fox- 
boro, visited at Mr. Alva Hagerman’s 
on Sunday.

Miss Helen. Hagerman, Miss Irene 
Cole spent Thursday at Mrs. Donald 
Ross’.

Of course, this picturesque little 
village has always been noted for its 
natural attractiveness and one natur
ally would expect the citizens to 
welcome the removal of toils from 
the Bay Bridge. Well, they did and 
they did it well. With their pro
gressive Band in the lead and deco
rated motors and many representa
tives, they were upon the scene 
right early and did credit to them
selves which might have been a fit
ting delegation for any town instead 
of a quiet little burg.

Then returning to Rednersville 
Grove, belonging to W. H. Redner, 
a very suitable scene for a park, it 
was found that hundreds were com
ing up from all points of the town
ship and the sports began at a few 
minutes after ten o’clock. All the 
races and contests for the young 
people under 15 years of age were 
put on before dinner and a fine list 
it was. Talking of ^dinner, the war 
economy and substitutes were cer
tainly forgotten and tables brought 
from every lodge room and church 
within mites were filled and running 
over for hundreds arranged their 
spread upon the green or partook 
of their luncheon In modern motor 
Piÿp v style. ~

'At 1.15 the Parade formed up in 
the Grove and this was original and 
unique. When Rev. Mr. Sharpe as 
Secretary of Religious Education for 
the Picton District, introduced the 
scheme for a Union Picnic a little 

he did not fore-

SIR LOUIS DAVIES, who during ab
sence of Governor-General in Can
ada, will be “in charge” of the 
Dominion of Canada.

“So far as the Dally Express is 
concerned,” said 'Mr. Blumenfeld, 

“we devote as much space as we 
can, in a particular page, to police 
and other court news, naturally al
ways a view to presenting cases of 
human interest so far as they apply 
to news. There are, as you 'know, 
dozens of divorce cases, but only 
those which present outstanding 
features are given in our columns. 

“My own view is that the public 
intensely interested in human 

roblems, til Which sex and divorce 
Crime for the 

sake of_ crime, ought to be kept 
down, but-There are many Incidents, 
in which crime is the pivot, which 
make good reading and which, in 
my opinion, should not be suppress
ed. Of course, whén it comes to 
the presentation of sexual and crim-

X
or by mat 
Dr. Wfifl 
vile, Ont.

ft THE MARKETS
H LOCALUBPTION IN GENEVA!

"President off Swiss People 
Starts Movement

H
GLEN BOSS TORONTO KARKHTS.

Manitoba Wheat tin «tore. Ft. WilMaaO
Crops’ out this way are very much 

in need of rain.
The Sunday School picnic held on 

Anderson’s Island Dominion Day was 
as usual ag reat success. Ice cream 
and other treats In the booth went 
like hot cakes, while the games and 
amusements of the afternoon were 
enjoyed as second to none.

Mr. and Mrs. oJe Bailey accom
panied by Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Far
rell motored to Thurlow on a recent 
Sunday and .spent the day guests of 
Mr: and Mrs. A. Doxtator.

Mr. and Mrs. S. Holden spent Sun
day evening guests of Mr. and Mrs. 
D. A. Weaver.

No. 1 northern, 11.11%.
No. 2 northern, $1.71%.
No. 2 northern, $1.71%.
No. 4 wheat, $1.62%.

Manitoba Oats <la Stare, «. William» 
No. 2 C.W., 46% c.
No. S C.W., 42 %c.
Extra No. 1, 42%c.
No. 1 feed, 40 %c.
No. 2 feed. 30 %c.

Manitoba Barley (la Store St 
No. $ C.W.. 76 %c.
No. 4 C.W.. 70 %c.
Rejected, 06 %c.
Feed, $4%c.

GENEVA, Switzerland, July 5.—Gus
tave Ador, former president of Swit
zerland, associated with » number 
of doctors and professors, has started 
a movement in favor of local option 
in the sale of alcholic beverages, to 
the exclusion of wines, 'beer and 
cider.

The movement has for object -te 
obtain the right of communes and 
cantons to vote upon the question 
separately. The sale of alchholic 
drinks is a state monopoly.

them and rolled uj 
give a irenser effect 
hie hat, shoes, and 1 
ready to go to bed.

Mr. Bird though! 
ingenuity of the mi 
feated the hot weati 
orders for several 
pajamas to be db 
Russian need wear 1 
winter clothes.

«ll
WESTERN AMBMASHUBG

Mies Alice Bonter, Trenton, return
ed home Wednesday evening after 
spending a few days^holiday on this 
side of the b»y,

Mrs. Wm. Alyçg, Çolborne, spent 
a few days visiting relatives and 
friends in this legality.

Mr. and Mrs. V, Fox, Wellington, 
spenj Saturday evening and Sunday 
with Thomas Ayrhart,

Mrs. Thomas Ayrhart and Mrs; 
Wm. Windover spent Thursday af
ternoon at Trenton.

Mr. and Mrs. -Charlie LeRoy and 
children, of Toronto, motored down 
on Sunday and spent Monday with 
Henry Rathbun’s.

Mr. and Mrs. Wm. 'Windover, De
troit, Mich., Mr. and Mrs. Grass and 
son, Belleville, Mrs. Hogle and baby, 
and Miss Nora Rathbun spent Sun
day afternoon at H. Rathbun’s.

Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Windover, De
troit. Mich., returned to Toronto on 
Monday after spending two weeks 
visiting friends and relatives.

Mr. -said; Mrs. Stanton Fox called 
Monday evening to see their aunt, 
Mrs. A. Lont, who is Just recovering 
from a fall and is able to sit up af
ter three weeks illness.

GREEN POINT

Mr. and Mrs. C. M. Anderson, also 
Mr. Delbert Anderson and son 
Charles, of Frankford, and Mi i. E. 
Hargraves, of Fort Frances, spent 
the week end at Mr. J. M. Anderson’s

Mr. Kenneth "Shortt spent Sunday 
in, Ricton.

A number of the public school pu
pils are in Picton trying their En
trance exams.

Mr. and Mrs. C. Hambly entertain
ed company on Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. A. Roblin spent Sun
day at Mr. F. McCabe’s.

Mrs. H. Inkster and daughter Ed
ith, of Keniis, Sask., have returned 
to- Belleville after visiting at Mr. E. 
F. Anderson’s.

Mr. Harold Shortt spent Sunday in 
Belleville.

Mrs. Roy Ketcheson’s mother, Mrs. 
J. Harvey, is very ill. >

Mr. and Mrs. Percy Miller," of Pic
ton, spent Sunday at her father’s, 
Mr. F. Eaton’s. __ -

i
I '
t

According to Frets**.»
No. 2 spring, $1.42 to $1.46.
No. 2 winter, $1.60 to $1.67.
No. 3 goose wheat, nominal. - 

Cere (Track,
Prompt Ship meet.)

No. Yyellow, 76c.
Ontario! Oats (According to Frelskt 

Ontstde).
No. 3 white, 40c to 42c.

Barter (According te Freights Ôetsâde»
Malting, 66c to 70c.
Ontario Flow (Prompt Shipment).
Winter, straight run bulk, seaboard, 

$7.40.
Peas (According to Freight» Ontstde».

No. 1, nominal.

I

news, merely for the sake of APPOINTED SUPERINTENDENT
OF COMPANY’S BRANCHES

N.Y. CENTRAL P 
ARE TO BE U1■ I

it •Little Miss Doris Easton of Belle
ville, is the guest of her auntie, Mrs. 
Lome Brooks, for g-^ew weeks.

Miss Edna Sharp, of Mount Pleas
ant, is holidaying with her cousin, 
Miss Louise Farrell.

Butterfield,Brockville—George 
North Augusta road, who has been 
manager of the- Toronto office of

BrocJkville—With) 
the detectiVes of the 
trad railroad will be 
forms closely resemti 
by the New York stal 
members of the O 
force, which numbed 
borhood of 500 for j 
tem, have been me 
new uniforms and si 
nization will preses 
correctly uniformed 
body of police, worm 
tection of the proj 
and patrons of the 
Central has a compla 
not unlike that of au 
police. There is a cl 
quarters in New Yorl 
ing jourisdiction ovel 
and also lieutenantsj 
patrolmen.

I
As representing the views of aI the B. & S. H. Thompson & Co., 

Limited, Montreal, for some years, 
has been appointed superintendent 
of the company’s branches in Can
ada, the appointment taking effect 
July 1. In connection with his new 
duties Mr. Butterfield will shortly 
tour Canada visiting the branches of 
the company. His many friends are

over a year ago, 
see the- attainments which has been 
made. And when he further pro
posed the experiment of a Sunday 
School Parade this year it is ques
tioned if he on any of the most 
optimistic of the Committee had 
"feven a dream of what has been so 
soon accomplished. Eight of the 
eltteen Sunday Schools participate* 
this year. The order of the proces
sion» being Ameliasburg, represented 
by their splendid Brass Band; Al- 
bury by the Sunbeam Circle, a dozen 
girls uniformly dressed and march
ing suitably wound together by their 
colored garland; Salem with their 
fine float and a good line up of their 
members bedecked with rosettes, 
sashes and colours; Massassaga with 
their banner setting forth their In
dian nomenclature and a long file of 
boys dressed as braves in atl. tbq dis
play of a tribe in single file, spears, 
tomahawks, feathers, etc., putting 
before us the thought of the earliest 
Home Mission days; Rednersville 
brought up the'middle, led by their 
popular Band apd setting forth upon 
a well-arranged waggon drawn by 
Mr. Wy, W. Anderson-’s fine team of 
greys/the Home Department of their 
school. Mr. W. R. Russell over 80 
years of age and Mrs. Brkkman one 
of our oldest ladies were

ii
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Carlisle, of 

Belleville, will spend a few weeks 
with friends here. Mr. Carlisle, 
though somewhat Improved, is still 
suffering from a bad attack of in- 
flamatory rheumatism.

Mrs. Ada McKee spent a few days 
in Toronto recently. Sic

Mr. S. Holden and Mr. Ed. Pyer 
motored to Campbellford Saturday 
evening.

Mr. and Mrs. Cleugh and son, of 
Belleville, were guests 6f Mr. and 
Mrs. A. W. Green and family one day 
last week.

Manitoba Fleer.
First patents, $10.60. 
Second patents, $10.

era Daily Telegraph, which, pub-" 
lished in Blackburn, "Has a guarante
ed circulation of 'over 79,000 
throughout Lancashire.

In connection with ,their own prac
tice, Mr. Ritzema sajd :

“For ourselves?’ We keep before 
the necessity' c(f

pajper fit for the home in accordance 
many things which would come per- with the foundation policy of the 
haps uhder the category of ‘crim- Telegraph established nearly forty 
son news.’ That is inevitable, as years ago. In other" ‘words crimson 
every journalist will allow—and most news is carefully sub-edited and 
readers.^ But there is a vast differ- pruned of its hue, wé do not go out 
ence between perfunctorily giving1 of our way to give it. 
such items of news and in acciaim-

;

E
L

Buckwheat (According te FrdfMs
Outside.)

No. 2, giominaL
Rye.

MiUtoJe («*' Lot, Btilrara* TrariG

^Î^-Sddiiinga Vie^toHsi. new duties" The-company is one ef

Feedflour, $i.6e to $1.76. the oldest importing houses in Can-

t
ii: a

V
ada, with a foreign branch at Lon
don, and maintains large branches 
a. Winnipeg, Toronto, Vancouver, 
and New Glasgow, N.S., dealing in 
steel, heavy chemicals, glass and 
oils.

CATTLE MARKETS|
TORONTO LIVE STOCK.

TOR0NTO, July 6___Live stock re
ceipts at the Union Tards yesterday 

.were 1,237 cattle, 234 calves, 1.237 
hogs, 386 sheep.

Cattle prices held barely steady in a 
sluggish trade at the Union Stock 
Tards yesterday. The receipts were 
decidedly light, but despite this the 
trade continued dull. The quality of 
the offerings failed to attract the buy
ers, but the abattoirs were also report
ed as having their coolers pretty well 
filled. Several hundred head of cattle 
bought last week were not killed on 
account of the hot weather and *bi« 
was a factor against heavy buying.

Fair to good butchers sold about 
steady, but the thin common grsesers 
were almost Impossible to sell. The 
packers in the early trading were pick
ing out the best of poor offering and 
an odd load of fair quality butchers 
were found. Cows were In fair demand 
and bulls held steady. There was no 
movement of stockers or feeders.

The demand for hogs weakened and 
the price became easier. Outsiders 
were not buying and the big packers 
did not appear to want many. Valu* 
broke about 66 cents per hundred, 
sales of selects on the fed and watered 
basis being made from $11.60 to $11.76.

Veal also met a poor demand. A few 
tops brought $8 and $8.60 in a dreggy 
trade. The lamb trade was better, 
however, at slightly improved prlcea. 
A few extra choice lots brought $18.60. 
Ewes, sold from $3 to $6.60. The sheep 
trade was very slow.

WINNIPEG LIVE STOCK.
jVpnnPBG, July 6.—Receipts from 

Thursday noon last consisted of 1.020 
cattle and calves, 860 hogs and 86 
sheep and lambs. Bidding on the cat
tle market showed no improvement 
from the close of last week, all 
classes and grades being decidedly 
ïa£d A® moX.e> wlth Prices weakened a 
full 36c. Choice killing steers were 
quoted $6.75 to $7.26; butcher stocks, 
$5 to $6; feeder steers, best, $4.60; 
Stocker steers and heifers, $2 to $8.60.

Hogs opened weak with a decline of 
25c. Sales, $10.76, Sheep and lambs, 
dull; heavy mutton sheep, 13.40.

It
Mr. George Carlisle has gone to 

“Social divorce cases are reported Toronto to spend the holidays with 
as far as necessary to state the sali- his uncle, Mr. George Carlisle.

Mr. and Mrs. D. Benedict spent 
This practice is 1n ac- ■ Sunday evening guests of Mr. and 

cordance with our own views of Mrs. G. H. Wilson.
Miss Rada and Miss Mina Carlisle 

your first question reflects the policy left Sturday to visit friends in Tor- 
we would advocate for the press onto, 
concerning crimson news. The ideal 
newspaper Is the one that In'its 
regard for the purity of the home hero, 
refuses to hlush crimson to gratify 
the morbid taste of modern read
ers.”

r
ing the chief actors as heroes. U is 
not, in my opinion the actual news 
that does damage, but it is the at
mosphere of admiration and hero 
worship, that some of the press in 
this country and in yours -create 
around such cases. As a broad policy 
I should advocate that such news 
should be given where, obviously, its 
importance deserves publicity, hut 
that there should be no seeking after 
it, and certainly no throwing round 
«t a halo of notoriety tinged with ad
miration which is so common nowa-

VANDALISM A’
ent facts, and all disgusting details 
taken out.

SHIPBUILDING WAGES LOWERED 
AND THE HOURS INCREASED Kingston—The ban 

been laid on the youi 
have been causing at 
quiet residents of i 
Shooting is forbidde 
racing on the main 
disturbing of public 
was of common occi^ 
stable recently cross 
Bath to investigate ti 
shooting into a eottaj 
er was given a sev< 
fine. Several other j 
been summoned to ai 
magistrate at Napane 
meetings and throwii 
in charge of them.

Kingston—The employees of the 
Collingwood Shipbuilding Company 
received word that on -Monday the 
working hours would be increased 
from eight to nine hours a day and 
a fifteen per cent decrease in wages 
would go into effect. This affects 
all hands alike. The agreement of 
the unions with the company ex
pired the end of June, and! the men 
are now open te re-engagement. 
This change is similar to that put 
into effect at the plant at Colling
wood some time ago.

such treatment. Our answer to

Master Donald Vandervoort, of 
Belleville, is holidaying with friends

among
those in this group ; Rossmore had 
a large decorated' waggon carrying 
a group suggestive of several phases 
of their local work, especially note
worthy a '"cross upheld by two 
orphans and a soldier in khaki, mem
bers of the school also marching 
after; Centre with Mr. Turley on 
grey charger and Mr. Ralph Redner 
on his gaily equipped pony leading, 
and several me 
periods in the 
many beatuifuli 
immediately following; Victoria in 
the rear with a very pretty waggon 
which was almost entirely concealed 
with decorations drawn by Mr. L. 
Brickman’s lily-white team set forth 
the various departments of their 
school. The Trail Ranger boys car
rying. the school float, the junior and 
intermediates upon the waggon singl
ing or giving their yell, the Teen-age 
class marching with their V.A.C. 
decorations and the aduitaclasses in 
the numerous decorated automobiles 
completed a very pretty procession 
and surely gave new inspiration to 
this great work. The Judges,'Rev. 
A H. Foster, ot Belleville; Rev. G. 
Campbell, Consecon; Rev. L. M. 
Sharpe, Rednersville; Mayor Hanna 
and Mr. W. Embury of the Ontario 
Staff, Belleville, gave their decisions 
awarding 1st prize to Victoria, 2nd 
to Massassaga, and 3rd divided be
tween Rossmore and Centre.

The field sports followed for all 
over 15 years of age, and included 
practically every popular contest .of 
these days. Mr. D. T. Stafford acted 
as starter and did it well, while Mrs. 
•A. Hillman did efficient (work as 
secretary. The proficiency prize for 
the day was won by Mrs. Sexsmith, 
Rossmore, and Rossmore Sunday 
School won the fine new cap, which 
is being put up by the Association 
for the schoo-l winning most sports 
in the day. The cup must be won 
three years in succession by one 
school to be held 'by them, Roeêmore 
was a good winner this year. T6e 
score stood : Rossmore, 34; Victoria 
21; Rednersville 16; Salem 14- 
Centre 12; Massassaga 10, and other 
schools all less down to only 2 points 
won by some. A Shield is being 
presented by Mr. Harold Babbitt for 
relay race open to Trail Ranger’s and 
this was won by Victoria this year, 
the conditions being the same 
for the cup.
. Tlle baseball match between Pic
ton and Rednersville County League

FRANKFORD

Rev. and Mrs. Snell attended the 
surprise given to Rev. and Mrs. Pat
terson at the Parsonage at-.Stock- 
dale on Monday evening, the 
here of the Stockdale appointment 
gathered there to show their appreci
ation of their pastor and wife before 
they leave for their new field of la-

Mr. Kilpatrick, agent for the Daly hot.
Tea Co., was through here on Thurs-, 
day. •

Mr. and Mrs. E. P. Cox, of Piéton, 
were through here otn Tuesday and 
called on relatives.

Mrs. Benj. Ellis and Mrs. C. B.
Clapp attended a quilting bee at Rose 
Hall on Wednesday.

Much sympathy is extended to Mr. i 
and Mrs. R. E. Clarke in this their 
time of trouble, also the bereaved 
husband and three small children, in 
and. loss of a loving daughter, wife 
and mother.

The funeral of the late Mre. Ar
thur Alexander was largely attend
ed on Thursday. Interment at Pic
ton cemetery.

Mrs. Claude McCartney, of Rose 
Hall, spent Thursday with her par
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Ellis.

Mrs. E. Weese has returned home 
after spending some time with her 
daughter and family, Mr. and Mrs.
A. McGowan, at the front of Sid
ney.

s-
NILES CORNERS 

Mr. and Mrs. Will Teskey and two 
children and Mrs. John Teskey mot
ored to Consecon on Sunday and 
spent the day wither, and Mrs. E. 
Carter.

The census taker was through here 
jon Tuesday, the 21st.

days.: “I am well aware of the cbntrov-
mem-a ersy that has gone on for some time, 

and is still going on—between news 
•and human interest. But, if I 
might toe allowed to say so, the ad
vocates of human interest have gone 
far toeyond their original intentions 
as expressed in the early part of 
the century. Today it Ib carried to 
such an extent, that it is often pos
sible to read a paper without get-

FOURTH LINE SIDNEYr *
i The lawn social which was held 

at this appointment on Friday night 
last was a decided success. The Fox- 
hero band provided splendid music 
during the evening while others 
joyed themselves with sport, such 
tug-of-war, skipping, baseball, etc.
The proceeds of the evening amount
ed to $87.00.

Mr. and Mrs. McLaughlin, of Wall- . ... .
bridge, Mr. and Mrs. S. Denyes, of |ting a slngle fact of importance. 
Odessa, Mrs. J. McPherson and I “Recently I was in the country 
daughter Kathleen, Mr. and Mrs. F. J and was anxious to get the news of 
Harris, and Mr. and Mrs. A. Yermil- ' 
yea and son Farley were Sunday 
guests of Mr. R. McPherson.

Mr. and Mrs. Ed. Phillips and 
family spent Sunday at the latter’s 
home, Mr. and Mrs. Ostrom, of Hal
loway.

Mr. and Mrs. Fltchett and daugh
ter, of Madoc Junction, spent a few 
days last week" with Mr. and Mrs. H 
Jeffery.

Mr. and Mrs. Mitts afid daughter 
Edna, of Marsh Hill, spent Sunday 
with Mr. and Mrs. J. Detlor.

Miss Helen Kemp, of Belleville 
spent a day last week with Mr. and 
Mrs. F. Harris.

mb
Pi

ly

ers impersonating 
regress, also with 
ornamented oars

To Much Fish Netting.F JUMPED TO CATCH 
MISSED FOOTIi

Brockville—When 
Toronto was leavin 
wharf for Toronto, a 
Perrin, a resident of 
a narrow escape from 
young- man stopped J 
the boat went to Pij 
late arriving at the 
the boat on the rel 
jumped as the boat j 
and landed in the wj 
of water from the pn 
him toward the wha 
Woodward, of the C.H 
staff, with presence J 
over the water and suj 
ing on to the man, l 
to the wharf with thj 
tors.

Kingston—Fishing is reported very 
poor about here this summer, and 
there is much disappointment over 
•Wolfe Island way. As several nets 
have been discovered over in the 
island waters, the chief reason for 
the fish not biting at the angler’s 
hooka is evident.

Miss Regina Turley of Loretta 
Abbey, Toronto, is spending her holi
days with her father and brothers 
in town.

The heavy rain which fell on Wed 
nesday was welcomed by those who 
were fortunate enough to be In Its 

- path.

;! en-
ass

ft*

some very important happening of 
the day before, and. I can assure 
yon that I searched in vain th$ough-

On Wednesday evening about lift» 
of the ladies of town and country 
were initiated -for the Rebeccas of 
the I.O.O.F. After the ceremonies 
were through tea was served by the 
ladles. ' “ :

Mr. and Mrs. Reddick moved into 
their new home on Wednesday?

Mrs. Roy Bell and two sons of 
Campbellford, have spent the past 
two weeks with Mr. and Mrs. W. H. 
Bell in town and Mr. and Mrs. W. Jr 
Bush in the 4th con. of Sidney.

Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Tuft, of Niagara 
Fans, N. Y., are visiting her mother, 
Mrs. Murney, and other friends in 
town.

! Starch Works Reopening.

Kingston—The Canada Starch 
Company plant at Cardinal is expect
ed to resume manufacturing opera
tions this week. While the Works 
have been closed down various im
provements have been carried out, 
including the construction of a new 
grinding house, the installation of 
new Scotch boilers with smoke econo
mizer, coal carriers and feeders at
tached, and the overhauling of the 
drying house.

out the paper for one single line 
about a matter which concerned this 
country in a most vital manner. The

Miller’s Worm Powders can do no 
injury to the most delicate child. Any 
child,, 'or infant in the state of ad- 

who is infested witholescence, 
worms can take this preparation 
without a qualm of the stomach, and 
will find in it a sure relief and a full 
protection from these destructive 
pests, which are responsible for much 
sickness and great suffering to 
legions of little ones.

r HEADS ROTABIANS
Si

m::

!

four C.P.R. KM PI > 
RETIRED

Kingston—Four vi 
fleers of the Canadia 
way in Kingston -\ 
July 1st. 
locomotive foreman, 
*orty-two years with 
John Siemmons locon 
thirty-five years, Chi 
eon, locomotive engin 
years, and David Yo 
thirtyrthree years. G 
engineer, was retired i 
*1921. He and David ’ 
ed the Kingston and 
Renfrew and secured : 
ëipality the bonus of

vi Mr. and Mrs. Earl Ellis andft . ■■■■ r. . . lepmipzroii*
Mrs. Lucinda Murphy, and Mrs. 
Clarke were Sunday guests of Mr. 
and Mrs. Will Baird at Wellington.

Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Ellis and 
family, of Roblins Mills, visited the 
former’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. Joe 
Ellis, on Sunday.

Mrs. C. Ryan continues quite poor-

WOOLER

Mr., and Mrs. Armstrong, of Tren
ton, spent the week end with Mr. and 
Mrs. W. J, Armstrong.

Miss Ada Morrison, ha^retunred 
home from Belleville^rtlltal and is 
now recovering.

The Sunday school picnic was 
held on Saturday at Twelve o’clock" 
Point. It was largely attended and 
ail report having had a good time

Mr. Goule, from the "West, in vis
iting Mr. and Mrs. L. C. McColl

Mrs. Plumpton and Miss Helen 
Garbet have returned home after vis
iting friends at Brighton.

Mr. Murray Banners, called on Mr 
and Mrs. Erwin Scott on Sunday.

Miss Bertha Monahan, of Well
ington, is spending a few days with 
Mr. and Mrs. W. A. McColl.

Miss Neta Ellis visited Miss Ada 
Morrison on Friday evening.

Vf Sir Adam Beck, as tils wife a 
Sir Adam Beck, whi was invited 

to address ttie Stratford Chamber of 
Commerce on Monday, will be un
able te attend.

mi Girl Fell Seven Feet.

Kingston—The little daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. A. Snilth, Barrie 
Street, fell through a cellar window 
in one of the Princess- Street 'build
ings while her mother was looking 
in a nearby window. The tittle girl 
fell about seven feet through pipes 
and d^rtois, but she was uninjured 
when rescued soon after by a young 
man.

; Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Ibey, of Can- 
nifton, and Mr. and -Mrs. Herman 
Ibqy, of Campbellford;-Were in town 
on July 1st.

Mr. and Mrs. Derbyshire

11
They are1

ly.
TABERNACLE

Mr. Geo. Cole passed through this 
vicinity on Monday.

Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Leach were 
the guests of Mr. and Mrs. James 
McQuoid on Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. John Rodgers 
in Trenton on Saturday.

Mrs. Chas. Leach spent the week 
end with her nieces at Belleville.

Mrs. John Morrison and Miss Ada 
Morrison were the guests of Mre. 
Chas. Leach on Monday.

Miss Hazel Delong, of Foxboro, 
has returned home after visiting her 
aunt, Mrs; Chas. Leach. x

have
moved in part of the house with Mrs. 
Q. A. Huffman.

SPRINGBROOK

The sudden death of Mrs. Wm. 
Linn, of this place, occurred on Sat
urday morning. She had not been In 
xery good health this last couple of 
weeks but death came very 
pectedly.

The celebration held in Frankford 
Sn July 1st was a success, 
cession at 16.30 "was fine and a ball 
game between Frankford and Tren- 

Mr. and Mrs. Oakley, of Norwood, ton “*■11 resulted in a 7-3 win 
visited at Mrs. Murray’s on Sunday, for Frankford. At 2 p.m. Foxboro

DR. O.'C. MoOULLOUGH, of Port jîf?;*’ have returned to their home j ^ Ki^^'in”1 favo ^ “fd the gamc
« xnorz oahawa after visiting Mr. Will Lott; Z ° ln tavar of Frankford, 

Mr. Maurice McKennon, of Belle- * *renfcford winning the silver. 
YiUe. has been spending a few days;Tbe reat of the afternoon

?
H: The pro-

wereunex-
Windsor racing authorities have 

been warned to be on the lookout 
for counterfeit pari-mutuel tickets.iÜ" as

x>William, the lew International 
President of Rotary Clubs.

Jas. N. Townley, Galt, had four 
fingers taken off tils left hand while 
working in a saw mill.

No surgical opera! 
In removing corns if 
Remover be used.
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:-<3EN. which together make up the pivot nglif|r|f|n hi 11 |cauM's Hmn i&r.sr—T uivuiilil MILL
WASSPEEOEDUP

wide war are Mood of the hoys go Many OB L|gtg fat Old $>un- 
vrhom the Germans liked the least * Retired Judges Help- 
ami feared the most. ^ Qat

Among the nations Canada is _______ ___
qa'ckly taking her place. Think of ECHO OF WAB TIME

*>*«*»* our**o c*** n*and to-day, stepping, forth, proudly n ____________ .
to*, the general march of -Enterprise” Origin In Conseqnences of
many days of prosperity and the t6e "ar

I toast to your, people?

A WAR LEGACYUSE PAJAMAS 
AS A UNIFORM

. ;
In days before the war people who year, as compared with the depreda- 

consigned goods end luggage by Eng- tions of 1913. In the English values 
Hsh railways were not accustomed for that year the goods that were i 
t<- make much allowance for the wrongfully “diverted" on French 
possibility of losing their property railways In 1918 amounted to about 
by theft. In some other European three-quarters of a million sterling, 
countries that risk was rather more Even allowing for à franc that has 
recognised; hut with us It was neglt- depreciated by a half, it would need 
gitole. Our transport system of to- some live million English pounds to 
day le by no means so happily fixed, cover the total disappearances on 
“Pilferage” has become a byword French railways during 1920. The 
and a merchantile problem, and the contrast is a considerable one, and 
losses which result from it at the there Is little wonder that the French

papers which comment on it are dis
tressed by this evidence of whole
sale dishonesty. The only explana
tion is that, like ourselves, onr bel
ligerent' neighbors have still to 
work the war out of their Systems. 
Casualties of life and Mibb are not 
the only damage done to a people 
by an ordeal of the kind through 
which Europe has Just passed. There 
is a weakening of moral fiber and 
responsibility which only time secur
ity, and hard work can remedy. ;

•NoteWho, when he reads of Canada,
Is not touched to the véry core.
To be proud that he ever landed 
Upon its bleak rock shore?
That, after all, the landlTone 
Of which wex may be proud 
That from the primeval forests 
Has been thrown- off the shadowed 

shroud
Of want and hunger, lust and. lore? 
And here within its vast domain,
An unseen hand applies,
A tiny voice in squelching tones 
Doth bid ns all arise:
For here Is Freedom, love and all— 
Can any man want Mere 
Than he, who lives In Canada 
Gets from her dormant store.

Smartly Turned Ont Russian 
Officer Fooled the Amer

ican Official
NOW ALL THE FASHION

Hot eWatfcer in Constantin
ople Defeated As U- S. Is

sue “Suits”

:

PapeV

/ rtV fe • J
My sister Gladdis made cheese 

cake- today, being a all rite looking 
cheese cake and nobody wouldent of" 
had eny sisplcjous agenst it If they 
hadent of knew Gladdis made it, and 
ma took a little peace on her plate 
like somebody trying to be polite 
and started to give a big peece to 
pop, and pop sed, No thanks, no 
thanks, theres a claws in my life in
surants policy about taking unneces
sary risks, no thanks, haw, haw, haw

Now father, I think youre too 
meen for words, you see Im eating a 
peece, dont you? sed Gladdis.

You have no family depending on 
you, haw , haw, sed pop and I sed, 
I'll take a hunk, I ain’t afraid to take 
a chance.

Its the youni that win the wars, 
haw, haw, sed pop. And I ate 3 big 
slices, taisting pritty good, consider
ing who made it, and after suppir I 
almost had a stummick ake but not 
quite, and I went up to Gladdises 
room and she was in there reeding a 
book with her hat on and waiting for 
Mr. Parkins to ring the bell, and I 
sed, Hay Gladdis, I got a stummick
u*u159fSS' Jv -V v "

“Well, am I a doctor? sed Gladdis 
and I sed, No. but it was your cheese 
cake, shall I go down and tell pop 
about it, Gladdis?,

If you think it will give him eny 
plezzuer, sed Gladdis, and I sed, It 
will give him plezznre all rite, Jest 
wait till he heers about me gettlng'h 
stummick ake after I ate 3 slices of 
your cheese cake, he’ll Iaff every 
time he sees you for about 6 yeers.

Dont you dare - tell father any
thing of the kind, dont you dare, sed 
Gladdis, and I sed, Well gosh, I alnt 
going to wfwk erround with a stum- 
mick ake aH to myself Jest because 
you made the cheese- cake and she 
sed. Are you trying to blackmale me?'

No, Im Jest telllng_you about my 
stummick ake, I sed, and she sed, O, 
how thawtfill of you, and I slppose 
if I gav you a dime you wouldent 
have eny stummick ake, would you? 
and I sed, How can I tell? It mite he 
sutch a serprize the stummick ake 
mite go away. How can I tell?

Heer, you pest, sed Gladdis. And 
she gave me a dime and I bawt a 10 
cent cinnamin bun and ate It.

i LONDON, June 18.—(By Mall.) 
—Since Easter the divorce courts 
have been working at high pressure 
to dear off an unprecedented ac
cumulated of arrears, which, added 
to a steady stream of new cases, 
threatened at one time to overwhelm 
the phyeicial capacity of the bench.

It needed the assistance of a num
ber of retired Judges to' make head
way against the avalanche of suits, 
with the result that they have been 
disposed of at the average rae of 
two score or more per day.

The Lord Chancelier, Lord Birk
enhead, himself leqt assistance by 
acting as an ordinary judge in the 
courts. Reviewing the position he 
said:

CONSTANTINOPLE, June 15.— 
(By Mail)—American Red Cross and 

pajamas are being converted

i
Port of London alone run, In a re
cent estimate; well Into the millions 
in a single year’s working. It there 
Is any consolation to be gained from 
evideqse that other” countries are in 
the satoe boat, the consolation is 
ours. If Britain has fallen from the 
virtual security of the pre-iwar years, 
the corresponding descent on the 
Continent has been proportionately 
steep. Official figures have just been 
issued in France showing the extent 
of railway losses and theft for last

Awake to the call of Canada,—
She bids us me and you
Say off that dronlsh sluggard dress
And don a mettled blue!
For no one here in Canada 
Even dares to think of sleep, why 
“Real Live Wire” activities 
Take the wool right off the sheep.
So since we’ve come to Canada 
In Canada, we’ll stay;
And in apaline days of splendor 
We’ll never rue the day 

.That we first came to the Homeland, 
The land of the Beaver’s fold 
Where we have found real manhood 
And proved Its worth In gold.
Some of -ns are of Danish descent, V 
And some American too 
And even here are Germans 
Loyal, staunch and true;
But what matters where our birth

place.
As long as we can claim
Thro' “galvanized” naturalization
Onr good Canadian name?
Here’s sacrifice and service,
And with one people’s touch,
May onr rank among the nations
Amount to------oh, so much! ;
And with the Beaver’s slogan 
We’ll rally one and all 
To “Hold the Dam” at all costs 
We’ll never let It fall.

army
into jaunty street clothes here by 
ingenuous Russian refugee soldiers
and civilians.

Hugh S. Bird, treasurer of the 
Red Cross, .when here on a visit of 
inspection to dispose of a large quan
tity of supplies laid up in the ware
houses, saw a spick-and-span, mon- 
oeled Russian officer, flourishing a

Â *

That still small voice is heard at
last,ÏÜ. By nation’s far and wide,

And shall we hush democracy
and fanning himself Wtthour ’riBt<Kratic pride? 
bat, at the lock! Red Crôto™6’™ heard the 8tretoa *** 1016

l, who during ab- 
•-General in Can- 
charge" of the

cane 
straw
offices asking for some mail.

The officer looked so well put 
up that Mr. Bird stopped feeling 
sorry for the Russians for a moment 
until he took a second look at his 
clothes. He then saw that the man 
had taken a suit of pajamas, sewed 
some shoulder strap braid on /them, 
strapped hie officer’s belt sheet 
them and rolled up the /bottoms to 
give a trouser effect. By taking off 
his hat, shoes, and belt the man was 
ready to go to bed.

Mr. Bird thought so well of the 
ingenuity of the man, who had de
feated the hot weather that he gave 
erders for several thousand more 
pajamas to be distributed so no 
Russian need wear his heavy, shabby 
winter clothes.

From whence our Canada did spring; 
Why, there It was, a real live bomb 
That only lacked à p- - - -IngV. 
We’ve read of Britain vast and great, 
How America became twain,
Bat, apart from that we give the 

toast" "y; ’
To Canada again,
"For he who’s born In Canada, 
Beneath, the British flag,"
Will always serve her Justly 
And never faint or fag.

la.
NOT OLD AT FIFTY-SIX

r IN GENEVA?
of Swiss People 

yvement
Vancouver World.

Once upon a time there was i re
porter who wrote, "The deceased 
was an elderly man,” and later In 
his story stated the age of the de
parted as being fifty-six. “Whaddya 
mean ‘elderly’?” roared tile copy- 
reader, who was not so very far 
from fifty-six himself, but who had 
declined to discover that he was 
middle-aged and Sad permitted no 
one else to discover It. “Elderly!” 
he ejaculated, and he struck the of
fending word out and pencilled In, 
“comparatively young.”

Never more than today was a man 
no older than he felt. 'Looking 
back a generation one remembers 
that men who had passed the 35 
mark began to consider themselves 
grave and reverend Seigneurs, but 
your man of fifty in this year of 
grace does not feel himself ahything 
like as old as his father felt at forty.

As to old age there isvno such 
thing this side Of eighty-five or nine
ty. The brisk young fellow of 
seventy or so may admit that It 
takes him just a little longer to 
get rested, but he will deny most 
emphatically that any juvteaile In his 
twenties or thirties can do any more 
work or do it any faster.

For all of which reasons It is 
somewhat surprising that the Dom
inion government segms to have de
cided to retire all men In the cus
toms and revenue departments who 
are over 66 years of age on account 
of their advanced years.” Advanc
ed years, fiddle-sticks! " Does any
body think of Sir Robert Borden as 
a man of advanced years, and he/Is 
67? 'What about Sir Byron Walker 
still head of the Bank of Commerce 
at 73, Sir John Aird,t_ its general 
manager at 67, and half a dozen 
other leaders active ifr the financial" 
business-of the country?

e war has left a degree of 
which has spread into 

almost every sphere of modern 
life, end the influence of which 
is likely to be felt for an Indefi
nite period In domestic relation
ships.

“Nineteen out of twenty of 
the cases in arears,” Lord Birk
enhead added, “had their 
causes in the war or consequen
ces of the war. The date when 
he joined the army was the ear
ly chronological landmark of 
petitioned after petitioner, from 
which dated the. familiar and 
melancholy story of weakness 
on the part of the wife.”
It is Lord Birkenhead’s opinion 

that matrimonial suits may not re
turn at least for a generation, to 
the pre-war level.

The anomaly of .the present situa
tion has revived controversies on 
the inadequacies of English divorce 
laws.

and, July 5.—Gus- 
president of Swit- 

1 with a number 
lessors, has started 
ror of local option 
lolic /beverages, to 
wines, beer and Canada Shorn-Babyhood-to

When we read of the transmuta
tion of Great Britain from the white 
chalky cliffs to the flourishing bee
hive of Industrial fomentations and 
of the thrilling records of the United 
States, its birth, development and 
sudden upheaval casting off all par
ental obligations, have we not prob
ings of a deeper sense of loyalty to 
our mother country, to our native 
land.'- ' " .

We are proud of the history of 
our past,—to us the backbone in the 
development of real men and women., 
Those-foizr hundred years which are 
recorded in biased treaties, as shad
owed clouds upon the dials of time, 
were .the'be-all and make-all of our 
vast territory. Imagine squared 
paper laid out to the extent of 3,- 
729,665 square miles and upon It, 
wild untamed savages moving 
stealthily with -a» afar .of, mingled» 
ferocity and love of freedom ; - those 
black-robed friars the object of hum
an torture, whose fortitude gave to 
the new country an unquenchable 
thirst for conquest or death, light
ing a sacrificial fire that has been un
equalled in all martyrdom ! As that 
■procession of undaunted French ex
plorers, hunters, traders, colonists, 
swelled upon the waters of Father St. 
Lawrence, what romance, hidden and 
secret, lay /beneath the struggles met 
by each, individually. With such 
‘figureheads’ of * gallantry, giving 
their all in all to their country—to 
us, what Canadian boys and girls are 
not thrilled to the very finger tips to 
know that this history belongs to 
them?

As the hammer of supremacy 
struck the last nail upon the head, 
the echo reverberated thro’ the old 
primeval forests, and miniature Un
ion Jacks from coast to coast, shot 
up. Canadians are pioneers, every 
one of them. They have gained for 
themselves or inherited, indelibied [ An 
signs with which nature has graced 
the bodies and souls, of those who 
pitted their will, their strength and 
their determination- against the ele
mental forces of those who earned 
for themselves a portion of her hid
den riches. The life it the Cana
dian calls for brains, mettle and 
brawn. The difficulties here are 
many- hut the reward is generous 
while our climate eliminates the un
fit, incessant activities reject or cor
rect the lazy drones; none but thff 
brave, the patient, the strong can 
survive—did survive.

To Canada, Confederation meant 
salvation. The every term, Confeder
ation is the seqirel to a long contin
uous struggle for responsible federal 
government. The idea had its birth 
in the aftermath of the American 
Revolution; that Benjamin Frank
lin was the instigator (if we may use 
the term, then applied by many) ; 
that many a far sighted loyalist had 
suggested, that Lord Durham had 
put for the every effort, have all 
been brought to light. These were 
the spurs in the ribs of the youSg 
filly, just saddled for its long course.

Having from 1841, had many 
years of self government, seeing their 
ability to govern themselves, recog
nizing the necessity of such a union, 
which would give them greater 
strength within the Empire and af
ford greater commercial relations 
between the provinces and- the rest 
of the world, the -governments unit
ed to thwart all hindérancee to in
dustrial and political as well as 
economical aggrandizement. For 
eighteen days that Conference, repre
sented by delegates from all provin
ces, was In session. Then and, there 
were* framed seventy-two resolutions

has for object to 
of communes and 

upon the question 
sale of alchholic 
Monopoly.

G.E.B.
Corinne, Sask.

«ENTENDENT 
fY’S. BRANCHES

N Y. CENTRAL POLICEMEN
ARE TO BE UNIFORMED MEN -

urge Butterfield, ' 
ad, who has been 
Toronto office -of . 
Thompson & Co., ■ 
l for some years, 
ed superintendent 
■branches in Can- 

lent taking effect 
Ition with his new 
meld will shortly 
kg the branches of V- 

many friends are- 
periled promotion t v:,i- 
pty success in hi»/ - 
company is one of ■/ 
rig houses in Can-" 
n branch at Lon- 
ks large branches 
pnto, Vancouver,

N.S., dealing in 
Bicals, glass and

Brockville—Within a fortnight 
tie detectives of the New York Cen
tral railroad will be attired in uni
forms closely resembling those worn 
by the New York state troopers. The 
members of the Central’s police 
force, which numbers In the neigh
borhood of 600 tor their entire sys
tem, have been measured for the 
new uniforms and shortly the orga- 
ii nation will present --itself as. a 
correctly uniformed Independent 
body of police, working for the pro
tection of the property, employes 
and patrons of the railroad. The 
Central has a complete organization 
not unlike that of any civil force of 
police. There is a chief with head
quarters In New York, captains- hav
ing jourisdlction over each division 
and also lieutenants, sergeants, and 
patrolmen.

STOMACH TROUBLE 
DUE TO THIN BLOOD

It Usually Disappears When the 
Blood is Made Rich and Red.

Thin blood is one of the most com
mon causes of stomach trouble. It 
affects the digestion very quickly. 
The glands that furnish the diges
tive fluids are diminished in their 
activity, the stomach muscles are 
weakened and therp is a loss of 
neWe force. In this -state of health 
nothing will more quickly restore 
the appetite, digéstion and normal 
nutrition than good, rich, red blood.

Dt. Williams’ Pink Pills act di
rectly on the blood; making it rich 
and red, and this enriched blood 
strengthens weak nerves, stimulated 
tired muscles, and awakens to nor
mal activity the glands that supply 
the digestive fluids. This is shown 
by an improved appetite, and soon 
the effect of these blood enriching 
pills Is evident throughout the whole 
system. You find that what you eat 
does not distress you, and that you 
are vigorous Instead of irritable and 
listless. If your appetite is fickle, if 
you have any of the distressing pains 
and symptoms of Indigestion, you 
should at once take Dr. Williams’ 
Pink Pills and profit by the better 
condition In which they will put 
your blood.

These pille are sold by all dealers 
In medicine, <jr you can get them by 
mail at 50 cents a box or six boxes 
for $2.60 from The Dr. Williams’ 
Medicine Co., Brockville, Ont.

mine was married about a year ago, 
when. of course we quit, correspond
ing. ' Nqw he is back in town. His 
wife treatisjiim shamefully and I 
don’t know Whether they are living
together or not. What would be the My little finger was sore today on 
proper way for me to have him call account of me almost getting it cawt

H3S3“* /rf8 ™ TtfZrZÎ Z ^msTd6

a young man In his circumstances Is Amung the Pirates beine nrtttv It wtor^XL ,Y0Uld ll citing gbutenotase8ixctotof C F«d
9° M°T US t0 6° t0 the movtes ‘—E" Feemot Amung the Cannibals, and

a.A-?°‘n “i r“r°°T‘
S*.1 *“ «•” «» ■»

"m.,/” » I* O, I
a married man; as such, you have no 
right to go to the movies 
where else with him.

His men friends and his married 
friends and his family ought to, help 
him, but for you to try to do so 
would be running two risks—one, of 
endangering your own reputation ; 
and the other, of preventing the re
conciliation between this man and 
wife which may come about if no 
other woman comes between them.

Mrs. Seaton-Tiedeman, secretary 
of the Divorce Law Reform Union, 
es timates that the number of wreck
ed marriages in the United Kingdom 
is higher in proportion to the popu- 

^r tlon than in, the tilted States.

NILE» CORNERS
Mr. Joseph Ellis' barn is nearing 

completion.
Mr. and Mrs. Benjamin Ellis spent 

Wednesday with Mr. and Mrs. Boss 
Crutckshanks at Melville.

Mrs. Will Keach, Lakeshore, ac
companied by Mrs. Cornelius Ryan, 
drove to Little Kingston on Wed
nesday and spent the day with Mr. 
and Mrs. David May and family,

Mr. and Mrs. 'Earl Ellis and son, 
Mr. Wm. Ellis, Sr,, and Mrs. Milr- 
pby motored to Rednersville en 
route for Belleville on Friday.

nA

Answers to inqueries.
In Doubt.—Why break off your ac

quaintance with the young man just 
because he has not yet gotten around 
to the point of proposing—give him 
time, my dear. I said not to hold 
hands in the movies because it is not 
well bred to display such demonstra
tions of affection in public. If the 
young man is entitled to hold your 
hand,, let him do it in private; if he 
isn’t, don’t let him do it at all.

* * *

Fluffy—I don't think it is right to 
kiss a man until you are engaged to 
him. Eleven o’clock is late enough 
for him to stay. It is proper to ask 
him please to go home at that hour 
if you have not been able to make 
him take g less pointed hint.

* * *

W. H. A.—You seem to be very 
fickle, but the chances are that if yon 
keep on looking you will find a girl 
you will care for forever.

Margie—Personally, I think you 
are right, but yours is a question for 
you and your husband to decide for 
yourselves, f

M

T !
VANDALISM AT STELLA.

.GES LOWERED 
RSINCREASED Kingston—The hand of the law has 

been laid on the young vandals, who 
have been causing annoyance to the 
ciiiet residents of Amherst Island. 
Shooting is forbidden, also horse
racing on the main street, and the 
disturbing of public meetings that 
was of common occurrence. A con
stable recently crossed over from 
bath to investigate the case of a lad 
shooting into a cottage. The offend
er was given a severe lecture and 
fine. Several other youngsters have 
been summoned to appear before the 
magistrate at Napanee for disturbing 
meetings and throwing eggs at x^hose 
in charge of them.

Wat if the hole house fell on it? 
sed ma. And she called up pop and 
told him Mr. and Mrs. Hews was 
coming for suppir and asked him 
wat was the erliest he could come 
home and if he couldent come home 
erller. And she hung up the tele
tone, saying, Benny, the Hews will 
be beer eny minuit, I wunt 
run erround to the store for me.

Well holey G, ma, how about my 
sore lHtle finger? I sed.

Do you Ixpect to run erround on 
your little finger? sed ma.

No mam, but I -mite fall down o 
it wile I was running and hit it 
awfill crack, I sed.

So you mite, Mow selfish of me not 
to of thawt of that, O well, I slppose 
I can do without it, sed ma. Me 
thinking, Herray, and ma sed. Of 
corse the Hews like ice creem.^but 
wen it comes to a question between 
giving the Hews ice creem and hav
ing you a cripple for life, I gess the 
Hews can do without the ice creem.

Me thinking, Heck, G wise. And 
I sed. III go ma, I dident

or any-bmployees of the. 
iuilding Company 
t on Monday the 
iuld be increased 
hours a day and 

decrease in wages 
eat. This affects 
Fhe agreement of - 
the company ex- 
nne, and the men 
o re-engagement, 
ndlar to that put 
plant at Colling- .

i

REDNERSVILLE
you to. Mr. Clarence Russell attended the 

horse races at Napanee on Friday.
Much sympathy is extended to 

Mfs. Hiram Adams in the loss of her 
mother, who died Monday morning.

Mr. Milton Tompkins spent a few 
days last week In this vicinity.

Miss Mae Brickman spent Thurs
day afternoon in the village.

Mr. and Mrs. Joe dams, of Amel- 
iasburg, was the guest of Mr. and 
Mrs. John Onderdonk on Sunday.

* * •

TWO SILLY YOUNGSTERS.
Q.—Dear Miss Page: Will you 

please let me know what a girl 
Anxious—Don’t rely on being “ra- 8ll°uid say to *et 6 b°Y t0 propose? 

ther pretty” to make you friends. Be t*. B. 
a Jolly good pal and a real friend to ^ P®ar Miss Page: Will you
both the boys and girls, go In for kind ly tell me how a boy should act 
everything that Is right^4nd take an wh®n he going to propose?—T. B. 
interest in them and their affairs. , 1 think the most effective
and I think you will soon attract you could say> p- B., would be
friends will you please ask me to marry

you,’’ but I don’t think I’d say it if 
I were you. I think I'd try to re
member that you can lead a horse to 
water but you can’t make him drink, 
and that boys are much the same 
about proposing.

As for you, T. B., if this is a Joke, 
you won’t need to “act” at all— 
you’ll be foolish enough without 
that. There are not set rules for be
haviour upon such occasions, and 
you wouldn’t remember to follow 
them if there were.

*-* *

. . XSTARTS IN PARACHUTE
TO ATTEND MEETING

Officer Suddenly Remembered 
Engagement and Left to 

Make It

;o.

Netting.
JUMPED TO CATCH BOAT

MISSED FOOTING AND FELL

Brockville—When the steamer
Toronto w/as leaving the C.P.R. 
wharf for Toronto, a deck hand, J. 
Perrin, a resident of Brockville, had 
a narrow escape from drowning. The 
young man stopped over here while 
the boat went to Prescott and was 
late arriving at the wharf to board 
the boat on the return trip. He 
jumped as the boat was pulling out 
and landed in the water. The rush 
of water from the propellers carried 
mm toward the wharf and William 
Woodward, of the C.P.R. freight shed 
■tuff, with presence of mind leaned 
over the water and succeeded in hoM- 

S on to the man, who was pulled 
the wharf with the aid of specta-

ig is reported very 
his summer, and 
appointment over 

As several nets 
(red over in the 
chief reason for 

£ at the angler’s

BEDFORD, England, June 18.— 
(By Mail)—A night watchman at the 
royal airship hangar at CUrdington 
near here got the surprise of his life 
when he saw a 'parachute dropping 
from the sky early in the morning a 
few days ago.

“Can I get a bed here?” asked 
calm voice.

The parachutist was Air Commo
dore E. N. Maitland, on his way_home 
to Howden air station from Epsom 
aboard the dirigible R-33 which had 
acted as official traffic 
and wireless station at the Derby 
races.

MAS8A66AGA * » *

Gertie C. and Goldie A.—When 
boys of your age tease and “pester” 
you, it usually means that they are 
interested in you and trying in their 
funny boy way to pay you some at
tention. Tease them back, hut don’t 
go too far or let them. Don’t lose 
your heads and get silly.

V * * *
Lewis H. and Harry.—-If the girls 

really don't care for your friendship, 
you certainly ought not to try to 
force it upon them; make other ac
quaintances who- will enjoy you as 
pals. It is not proper to give a young 
lady gifts of jewelry or other expen
sive presents until you are engaged 
to marry her.

'Miss J. Monoghan left tor her home 
In Wellington on Monday.

Miss Thelma Mdorse called, on 
Miss Dorothy Post on Wednesday

___ ... .■■ppffilraow it
was ice creem, I meen I dident know 
yon ony wanted me to go sutch a 
short distants. 111 run careflll ma, 111 
run so careflll 111 jest wawk fast, I 
dont mind going, ma.

No, I cant have you sacrificing 
yourself like that, the danger is too 
grate, sed ma, and I sed, No it alnt, 
ma, gosh, ma, 111 wawk out In the 
street, ma, ware theres nuthing to 
trip over.

Well, if you care to take a chance, 
sed ma. And she gave me the mon
ey and I ran all the way there and 
all the way back without 
neer tripping.

last? Mr. and Mrs. H. Snider and Eldred 
of Toronto are visiting friends in 
this vicinity.

"Mrs. G. Moorse’e

Reopening.

Canada 
Cardinal is expect- 
lufacturing opera- 
While the works 
down various im- 
been carried out, 
truction of a new 
le installation of 
with smoke econo- 
s and feeders at- 
verhauling of the

Starch
aunt from 

Guelph is visiting her for a few 
days. GIVE HIM A CHANGE.

Q.—Dear Miss Page: I hear that 
the boy I am engaged to is going 
with another girl secretly. What 
shall I do?—Dimples, C. R.

A.—Ask him.

controller
Mr. and Mrs. S. Townsend and 

Mr. and Mrs. H. Townsend 
guests of Miss Lydia Jujary on Sun-

were
Commodore Maitland■■PMH. explained 

that he had suddenly remembered 
that he had to attend an Important 
meeting at the Cardlngton station 
in the early morning, 
way to get there in time was to jump 
right off,” he said.

enywares
.. MÊ&ÊUÈ:

Bright Byes—It would be perfect
ly proper and very/kind to write the 
young man a note of condolence on 
the death of hie mother, but don’t 
mention his calling upom -you or 

Pleasant, were the guests of his par- taking you anywhere again until he 
ents, Mr. and Mrs. D. W- Vallean, explains his failure—ttr show up the 
Sunday. last time, or himself suggests that

Mr. and Mrs. H. Rae and^Mr. and Y°u get together again.
Mrs_ Elliott, Belleville, calkd at Mr. A B c. D. E. f. g.—For pity’s 
Fred Juby’s Sunday evening. sake, why didn’t you go on the rest

•Mr. and Mrs. Ward and family of of the way through the alphabet! I 
Stirling are spending a few days think well have to charge you space Ml88 F• Ketcheeon of Peterboro is
with her parents rateB for “Paging" our column, spending the Holidays under the

,, , „ ' „ . Your boy friend ought to he good
Mr. and Mrs. G. Ackerman, Mr. friends to both you and your cousin, 

and Mrs. K. Ackerman and Mr. and and you won’t be called upon to give 
Mrs. Howard Wallbridge and family him up to her until "they are old 
spent Sunday at the Sandbanks. enough and ready to marry, my dear.

Miss T. Moorse called o'n Mrs. H.
G. Huff on Thursday last.

Mr. Glen Davidson, Kingston, 
spent the week-end with his parents,
Mr. aad Mrs. D. Davidson.

Miss Rutter is spending a short 
time with her aunt, Mrs. A. Herring-

day.
Miss Mary Hamilton of Mountain 

View spent Sunday with Mjks'Rhoda 
Brummel. - J-Z.■ .

Praises this Asthma Remedy, A 
grateful user of -Pr. J. D. Kellogg’s 
Asthma Remedy find it the only re
medy that will give relief, though 
for thirteen years he had sought oth
er helpv Years of needless suffering 
may be prevented by using this re
medy at the first warning of trouble 
Its use is simple, Its cost Is slight,
whera C<ln ^ purchased almost any-

TRBSPAS6EB FOUND AATimra. IX 
DOORWAY OF ARMS HORSE OAR 

Brockville—When Grand Trunk 
trhto No. 19 reached here. Constable 
McFadden, of the railway force, dis
covered Francis Trottler, of Ottawa, 
asleep In the entrance to an Arms 
horse car which was next to the en- 
gifle. His feet were dandling /be
low and were striking against the 
revolving wheels of the engine as 
the train drew Into the station, but 
it required several shakings to rouse 
the man, who might easily have gone 
under the wheels. >

ÉâÜHl

lor?. WALLBRIDGE.
“The only Miss R. McLaughlin, Mise L. 

Hinchliff, Miss R. Campbell, of Ot
tawa, and Mias E. MeMechan, of 
Madoc had tea, with Mr. and Mrs; 
Jno. Hinchliffe one night last" week.

Miss F. Hinchliffe, of Toronto has 
returned to take a course in the 
summer school. . v.

UOUR C.P.R. EMPLOYEES
RETIRED ON JULY 1ST

Mr. and Mrs. R. Vallean, Mount

Kingston—Four very valuable of- 
‘ ors of the Canadian Pacific Rail
way in 
J'/Iy 1st.

ren Feet.
Ready-made Medicine... . ...................... You need

no physican for ordinary ills when 
you have at hand a bottle of Dr. 
Thomas’ Eclectric Oil. For coughs, 
colds, sore throat, bronchial troubles, 
it is invaluable, for scalds, burns, 
bruises, sprains it is unsurpassed, 
while for cuts, sores and the like It 
Is an unquestionable healer. It needs 
no testimonial other than the use, 
and that will satisfy anyone as to its 
effectiveness.

little daughter of 
. Smith, Barrie 

k a cellar window 
cess Street buiM- 
ther was looking 
If. The little girl 
Bet through pipes 
ke was uninjured 
after by a young

Kingston were retired on ;
They are F. W. Clark, 

(■emotive foreman, who served 
ety-two years with the company, 
en Slemmons locomotive engineer, 

ty-five years, Charles S. David- 
n. locomotive engineer, thirty-four 

/ears, and David Young conductor, 
“rty-three years. George Holland, 

• engineer, was retired on January 1st, 
-921. He and David Young complet- 
“(i the Kingston and Pembroke Into 
T.enfrew and secured from the muni- 
c/pality the bonus of $20,000.

parental root.
Mr. and Mrs. Jno. Hinchliffe at

tended church aad Sunday School at 
Ackln’s aad had dinner wRh other 
friends with Mr. mtd Mrs. H. Hub-

W. T, K.—Are you sure you aren’t kie 
- a wee bit jealous of your girl friend who thinfÂshe’s so popular?

Let her be, and you try to be too; » 
but by no means cut her friendship 
if you enjoy It.

• » *
DON’T PLAY WITH FIRE.

Dear Miss Page: Ah old friend of

Duncan Glover, right years old, 
fell off the logs In the Muskego 
river and was drowned.

authorities have 
> on the lookout 
•i-mufcuel tickets.

Jqst

Mayor E. 6. Little, of London, was 
asked by the Columbus, Ohio., 
authorities to try and locate Domi
nick Camlnity, as his wife and two 
children are in wakt

Rev. Dr. J. Locke, has been trans
ferred froar Brampton Methodist 
church to Owen Sound.

Galt, had four 
left hand while. Ko surgical operation is necessary 

!n removing corns if Holloway’s Corn 
Remover be used. ton.111.

/

m

a *

î
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: **r qgR ™*.
* MANHASSET, luC, July 4 * « we were
*. "Rabbit punches, short -blows *

*”■ •sx
tened me. It was not the ♦

* blows to the stomach or heart .*
* though they were terrible, that *
* put me in condition to be *
* knocked out. The pounding at ♦
* the base ot the. brain did it.” ♦
* Thus Georges Carpentier ♦
* this afternoon, gave for the *
* first time in detail his version *
* of Saturday’s battle. He was *
* cheerful, clear-eyed, the. marks ♦
* on his fitce which streamed *
* blood Saturday, are now clear- ♦
* ing. They will have disappear- ♦
* ed In a week.

“Dempsey was too heavy and *
* strong for me. He is a great ♦
* fighter. More powerful than ♦
* any I have ever encountered *
* before. I think he is the great- ♦
* est heavyweight in the world.” ♦ 
♦♦*♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦ * ♦

THE EAST IN THE WEST jNAPANEE CHIEF
only visiting the BSastljust such foolish examples of arith- O A 11PLIT 0 ilC Till 

—my wife and I—we would prob- metic in the strain of fighting elec- uAUvIil I JL 111 tlVI 
alriy say nothing. First, because tlons- Tbere is no higher level of --

. . . native intelligence anywhere in this 
the^e wr «rfcatit -world than among the -people I come
even we Weeternere recall, but more from, the tind that had the courage 
likely because tjhe Bast •would ©till ^ march up to a new country and 
be showing us that mask Of smiling My: ..Here! x ^ golng t0 tMne 
indulgence which it wears for the yott!- ^ stick to it, although that 
benefit of the plainsman—and we country might still send all its forces 
should never have gussed its real »; enow and Md ominie lone.
forebearance underneath. . liness to try to drive them back. As

But having brought here, so to proo, », the ^ was deteat-
speak, by royal command ot an Bas- ed ln toe Saskatchewan elections— 
tern head office, and having been rejected al<Xttg wltb Wa arithmetic, 
given the inestimable boon of en- ,But leaTe the ralOTray6 ^ ot tt. 
daring the most interfering traffic Among the small Eastern investors 
police and the -most acquiescent —the kind with whom my business 
criminal police in -the world, we are brings me in frequent contact—I find 
accepted as Easterners! There is no what , might ^ 8ublime con<ie£t 
longer any mask. This enables us lc euppo8iag that they can see 
to speak, as it were, within the taon- through -the charlatan and discover 
fly circle, with the mask hanging on the ,raud out Weat twl<;e as qul<;kly 
a peg behind the door. Eastern as t£le west itself, 
universities feel just a little dis- »ne », ^ very "nice people with 
mayed at the irreverence with which perhaps $1,000 to invest “I don’t 
the Western student addresses him- think , ere to hold any more west- 
self to some ot the age-old problems ern g^»», debentures—’or city 
ot metaphysics or natural science, », whatever it is’—until I
and the breeriness with which he mi There da a bit too much dema- 
takes off his coat, makes his rough gogery out there! Too many young 
preliminary measurements, and pro. towyerB strutting Around and flirt- 
ceeds to deal with that problem as ^ Wlth parlor BoiShevlsm. Not 
cheerfully as though nobody had jmrt the OÆ.U. strike in Winnipeg 
ever tried tt -before and failed! Un- though that was bad enough—but

I heard of a case etc., etc., etc.” I 
wonder how many of the well-inform- 
med easterners know the amount of 
buncombe of that kind Is talked 
am on* the little investors in the

weddings III DEMPSEY TC3 BIG AND FAST;
-JSSSB*-- CARPENIIEBMME, OUT-CUSSED

day afternoon at the parsonage, Hill- NEW YORK. July 3—Jack Demp- the arena with even a, great amount 
side street of Miss Loretta Sine, of 16ey {g atm heavyweight pugilist ! of applause ringing in his ears. A 
Picton, and r. R. J. Calnan, of chempion 0, the world. A crushing tribute to an exhibition whidh ln 
Bloomfield, the Rev. A., h Foster of- gwing from sbsttered ltile ev6ry way T6rl,led and upheld
f bating. Mr. Mrs. Oalnan left tHular aspiration of Georges Oarpen- cord which had preceded him regard- 
* tra‘” for Toronto a|nd p^nts ^ la the fourth round », the 8(>- ing his going ability and danger- 

, They will reside in Bloom- called ot the century” -here defying work daring the
Saturday afternoon. The pile driv- Dempsey, as the winner, ran true 
ing blow landed flush upon the Jaw i'-to his fighting form, 
of the Frenchman flooring Oarpen- „ Fought at dose Range
tier for -the second time -in a trifle First Round—Carpentier landed a 

Mr. Charles Thomas CHements and more than a minute ot fighting in the light left and clinched. Carpentier 
Miss Bessie Helena Jones, daughter1 tinai decisive round. landed a right. They fought at close

Although he staggered to his feet range in a clinch. Dempsey was 
after the initial knockdown he was short with a left to the head. Car- 
unable to survive the second knock- pentier missed a right, but connect- 
down and was motionless when Re- ed with a left hook. Dempsey pun- 
feree Harry Ertie tolled off the fa- ished him, beating him unmerciful- 
■tal ten seconds. «*_ .1 ", ly. Carpentier was groggy and

bleeding at the nose. Dempsey misl
ed a right swing, but beat Carpen
tier as they clinched. Carpentier 
fell through the ropes trying to 
avoid a punch. He flew into Demp
sey when he crawled back into the 
ring and landed several blows on the

* American Youths With Stolen 
Limousine Were on Way 

to Toronto
WANTED TIRE; BROKE

Owner Lives in Town in Maine 
—Two Lads are Now in 

Toils
NAPANEE, July 6.—A stolen Hud

son super-six limousine, valued at 
$6,060 and bearing a state of Maine 
license. No. 962E, was located in 
Napanee on Thursday through the 
vigilance ot Chief of Police Barrett 
The car drove into Anderson’s garage 
and an effort was made by two young 
men who were occupants to purchase 
a new tire. As they did not have suf
ficient funds, however, they were re 
fused by Harold Anderson who con
ducts the garage. Becoming suspic
ious he notified the chief of police 
who apprended the men. One gave 
his name as Robert Hannah, Water - 
bury, -Maine, aged thirty-five, and 
the other as Earl Steacy, Albany, 
N.Y., aged twenty-seven. They cross
ed the border at St. Stephen, N.B., 
and were proceeding to Toronto 
where they said they were going to 
sell the car. At the Campbell House, 
Napanee, they registered under the 
names of Jack Norris and George 
Edmonds, and also jumped their 
board bill.
“Norris” came to get the car but 
chief of Police Fred W. Barrett was 
on the lookout. Norris turned and 
walked as far as the railroad -cross
ing, where he retraced his steps and 
struck for the Belleville road. Chief 
Barrett then proceeded by auto and 
accosted the two strangers. When 
questioned they stated that they were 
looking for some money they had 
lost when they were obliged to 
change tires. Chief -Barrett then 
piacèd them under arrest and they 
are now in -Napanee jail.

The oar which the young men stole 
is a new Hudson and it belongs to 
Frank Cockburn, Farrington, Maine. 
Both men appeared for -hearing be
fore Magistrate Rankin and were re
manded for eight days.

It has been learned that the mèS 
arrested are wanted at Ellsworth and 
Calais, Maine, for various offences.

♦ '

» re-

war.
fluid.

CLEMENTS—ATONES 
At the parsonage, Hillside Street,

Rev. A. H. Foster united in marriage

ot Mr. and Mrs. Nelson Jones, Yeo
mans Street, on July let. The cere
mony was quietly observed, Mr. and 
Mrs. Clements leaving by motor on a 
wedding trip to Toronto and Hamil
ton. They will reride on Moira St.

KLGIE—MCHENRY

A very quiet but pretty wedding 
was solemnized at nine o’clock Wed
nesday, June 22nd in St. Paul’s Ang
lican Church, Toronto, Rev. Gerald 
Desperd officiating, when Vivian 
Granger, second daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. C. L. McHenry, Hlltier, Ont. 
was united to marriage to Gold-win 
Corlett Elgie, B. A., Toronto, son ot 
Mr. and Mrs. A. Elgie, Chatham.
- The bride, who was. unattended, 
was, in the absence of her father, 
given away by her uncle, Mr. C. B. 
Sheppard, Toronto, and was becom
ingly attired to a French petal gown 
ot grey georgette heavily headed 
with grey crystals, .pretty grey os
trich hat, shoes and gloves to match, ' 
navy satin wrap with white fox fur 
and a platinum diamond studded 
watch, the gift of the groom. After 
the wedding breakfast at -the home 
of Mr. and Mrs. C). B. Sheppard, Del
aware Aveix., Mr. and Mrs. Elgie left 
on a motor trip through the States 
and upon their return will reside -in 
Toronto. ,

♦

“No,” quaversAlthough the knockout was driv
en to Carpentier’s Jaw the way to 
Dempsey’s victory had been paved 
by a continual .bombardment of 
blows which landed on every sec
tion of the Frenchman’s body. Each 

| swing, Jab end uppercut eotired to

took the full count and was assisted 
by Dempsey to his corner. ~ .

Mamhasset, July 4—Georges Car- 
I pentier will net retire from the ring 
as a result ot his defeat by Dempsey. 
He wfll fight any man in the world 
excepting the champion, who he 
admits Is his superior. This state
ment was made today -by Francois 
Descampe, the -Frenchman’s manage

VICTOR AND VANQUISHED
v

deubtedly this Is a tittle crude, and 
the boy wHl probably fail and never 
have so much courage again, But 
his why, this Western way, will 

ultimately solve more problems than 
the -way of the head shaker and the Bast and in England, timid people 
doubt-doubter who cherish as holy 
relics the traditions of other men’s 
failures. ■' - -

er On Thursday morning
“I’ll admit too,” added Deacampe,

“that Jack Dempsey is the greatest 
heavyweight Who ever lived. But I’ll 
claim that my Georges comes next.
Dempsey was -too heavy and too 

powerful for Georges. We will not
seek s return match. Whwt we __, . , _
want now is a challenge tor the „ £nk ^ * f®
world’s light-heavyweight title, which ** tbe/6 te “ atfcit“de The West is just as sane as the
Georges holds by virtue tot hie vie- WPnd*r‘ Wel 7® ” WH1 ^ 11 -«« through its own demo-
tory over Levinsky. the Weet do nelt? Three-quarters gogues just as quickly and -perhaps

Ready to Meet Willard admiring—and a little bit afraid! a tittle more quickly than the east-
New York. July 4—^Tack Dempeey . ,^nd ,Jn ral1™*7 1 knOW erner- The western farmer is the

is ready to fight Jess Willard any 'hlgh officer3, whom, after a last man in the world to tolerate
time the fight can be arranged. Jack ®°nVe[aat °° .f* Saturday lunch, I Bolshevism. If, as I suppose, the
Kearns his manager, announced. haTe been lnv4ted back to emipty ot~ basis ot this eastern distrust is due 

The champion is going Wes* for a f?6® 8**0WI\ C°loSsal sacTed tcr sometimes extravagant attacks on
good vacation in a few days and at- books t,hart; showed ther« was no the raflways by western orators, the
ter that, Kearns said, he will -be doubting it—how poor Bill Lang- East 8houId remember that one of
ready to fight any one who presents ley 6 kead tor^„gOBf wrong the surest ways a young ij^pyer
•himself with the proper credentials. Iagam ' H°w B^U’4n pobl‘c addreases take for getting toto the pubtic eye

Dempsey,-happy at his * victory 16e,tore , Ra^wa^_ Commmsion, out West, and winning a good con-
over Carpentier, and showing no ao1emnly swore that be had shipped stituency is -to quote Scripture and
marks ot -the encounter, passed as ,let 886 1-800 bushel ot oats rag the railways. It is always better
quiet a Sunday as his friends and and °°îf made ,25f b®c®use’v R>r; a family doctor to teU a lady OROOKSTON
fight fans would allow him. He had 800661 the ralL’way ratee 1188 gobMed patient she has XYZ-ism of the ABC , —------
to give up his suite at the Hotel up the re6t! W6M’ the raUway ratea than to tell her the truth she is „ ‘S®? Lhe b)a?ba1'

rest it toemed. There were the serves, unwfise eating, jtie hours,Mr..Weal Blue and Miss Alice
books, and there,-were the pages, and much coffee, worry over her chfldîten Blue Waited Mr. J. D. Blue last week,
there were the columns—and there and acidosis ot the temper. =>- Mrsl'Wm. Chambers spent last
the figures! Bf Bill’s oats had been would never recover. So these popu-
o? the lowest grade, and . If they had lar end wise young doctora of 
been shipped on the longest haul at 
the highest rate and sold for the low
est price in the year he (was talking 
about—why Bfll must have got at 
least $522 for hds 1,800 -bushels in
stead of the $250 which he -told the

to whom the loss of the interest on1 gl even one debenture would mean
some bill unpaid, some comfort done 
without? ~

OBITUARY
canHe Got $360,000 He Got Only $200,600MRS. CHA8. ROGERS

The funeral ot the late Mrs. (has. -the stomach, ribs and sides, contri- 
Rogers took place on Sunday after- buted to the slowing up process of 
noon from her late residence, Queen the speedy Frenchman.
Street, Ven. Archdeacon Beamish ot- In addition, a cl-ubbing right which 
ficiating. The bearers werq Messrs landed flush on the back of Georges’ 
Clarke, Jennings, MoGurn, Lock- neck in the third round, played an 
wood,, Retcheson and Delaney. In- important part in his defeat. Th$ 
ferment was made in BeBeville cem- Frenchman folded over 
eter,« tempt to protect hie body, left the

back of his n'èck exposed, and Demp
sey with the. fair target in front ot 
Mm, drove down a terrific slam to

champion’s body at the bell. Demp
sey had the better of the round.

Dempsey Aims at Head 
Round Two—Carpentier missed

with a left and clinched. Carpen
tier backed Away and Dempsey hook, 
ed -him with a right‘to the jaw. 
Dempsey followed after him, beat
ing him around the head with rights. 
Carpentier was short with a left 
book, but he staggered the cham
pion with six rights and lefts to the 
jaw, Dempsey staggered back a bit 
and split the Frenchman’s left eye" 
with a hook. The cut w*= under-the 
eye. Carpentier missed a right 
swing. Dempsey missed a right 
swing. They exchanged body pun
ches as the bell rang.

his manager McUrainarB, and seek a 
room by hlzbieETlast bight because 
of the press of’visitors.

in an at-
week visiting at West Huntingdon 
and Stirling.

Mrs. Norman Kilpatrick entertain
ed visitors from Bannockburn on 
Sunday.

Mrs. Tom Emerson is spending a 
tew days with relatives to Belleville.

Mrs. A. Reid and two children, of 
Ivamhoe, spent Sunday with Mrs.

MRS, HENRY CUNNINGHAM 
Huldah Eliza Cunningham, wife ot 

(Henry Cunningham, died early today 
at her -home on the first concession 
of Ameliaeburg, of heart trouble. 
She had been ill for several weeks. 
Mrs. Cunningham was a daughter of 
the late William Redner of- Redners- 
ville, and was born in 1841. She was 
a member of the Methodist Church. 
Surviving are her husband, one 
daughter, Mrs. Hiram Adams, of 
Rednersville.

Interment takes place at Albury 
on Tuesday.

FUNERAL OF JOHN HUNTER 
Ail that was «mortal ot the late 

John Hunter was laid to rest on Sat
urday afternoon, to Belleville ceme
tery. Rev. W. Elliott officiated. The 
beardtrs were J. Muir, H. LeVoie, W. 
Rogers, G. Teale, R. Forester and B. 
Mayo, •

state
flourish the sword of scriptural quo
tation and shout “have you troubles 
good .people? Stop worrying. Your 
public ailments are really very sim
ple. You think you have many, but 
you really have only one—railway ,Percy Lancaster.
rates! “If he explained the whole *,Mr ?nJÎ Mra‘ McCreary,

Mr. and Mrs. Harry McCreary spent 
combination of economic conditions Sunday in our village.
that cause this or that unpleasant Mr. Will Wood and Miss Victoria 
symptom he would put the wise men Vincent attended a lawn social at
in his audience to sleep, and the rest Roal,in °° ,Frl<iay ®Tealne. 
wnnM h» , Miss Ella Cronkwright is visiting-, ,. . „ would be frightened to death-. But friends in BancroftI could have told these Eastern the West, which Is mostly wise, Is Bancroft.

railway officials even Worse examples not fooled even by his promise to
of the election-time arithmetic than brln- ,ow th_ T. » ----------
this one. There is far more careless enlovs the Ata wnrir* Tt v Miss Marjorie Jackson, Trenton,artrww™ ontf.oyii.rt . . . . enjoys the fire-works. It knows very returned home on Sunday after a vis-
f ,h V f here weU wbea be quotes Scripture to it to her aunt, Mrs. W. B. Hough,
in the Blast. But if they wanted i;ken the Winnipeg Board of Trade SIIs8 May Hou8h visited friends 
Western cases—there was that farm- t0 Judas Iscariot, that he had to ask ln J1-8”10? P? ®“™day- 
er mentioned by Bill Langley, who , MatimiHst ‘ M1"- and Mrs- Egbert Hough andclaimed that 6 000 bushels of oatsi Methodlst P-reacher to look up the family, Halloway, visited at W. B 
In Zh w ’ri " Q quotation, because the leaves of the Hough’s on Sunday.
, , P®ld 13C a lbu8heI ««lee Bible, used for swearing affi-
reight rate would not net him more daTita, are pa9ted together “g keep

toan He after paring for threshing. lt from talling open and »mbarrag8P 
WeU. «bis oate had been of the low- ing aome cl4ent the ^ Qf g 
est grade, and sold at the lowest perfectly good deal 
Price that is 42%c he must still ater6 get Hp and talk about the psy- 
have had 18c a bushel with which ehology of the farmer—as though 
to pay the thresher. Ot course every aay self-respecting farmer wouid ^ 
farmer knows that no threeherman mlt bavjng such
ever got 18c a bushel. The inference toough -these young orators had
in this case was that once more tire hea.ni the 1 __ ,heard the matutinal rooster or sweat-
railways were getting it. ed behind a hinder The West knows
BrI™eoT“th °f * Mr' thet When thIslad Parliament
ManTriha h °f end hls Party is in power, reuponsi-
Manitoba who says that the cost ot bilities will sober him up. It knows
a -bindm- laid down at Pitot Mound, that he knows that noLdy under-
tiaw«^’«t n°W *j8thhIeh?r than aland» better than the West the im- 

as last year, and that the rail- portance of haring railways prosper-
blMIMS f°r 322 0ut ous enough end ambitions enough

an t0 ^ on 116 fenders to the deveiop- 
impiement manufacturer that the ment of the whole country.
htoZ iîrttLTT ? ?Ye't00t W course it is foolish to pretend 
binder if shipped in carloads from that demagogery is not dangerous
Hamilton, or Toronto to Pilot Mound u ,s. Fragments of rash speeches'

ssivE
carloads to Winnipeg and re-shipped 
ar, an Individual binder from that 
point to Pilot Mound the -total freight 
cost in 1920 was $19.25, and in 
1921 $25.25, a difference of $6. Mr.
Brown’s estimate of.the increase 
alone was greater than the entire 
cost. &:x *

Carpentier’s vertebrae.
Carpentier’s Hand Broken.

After the knockout the Frenchman 
stated to his dressing room that this 
punch was the cause ot hie downfall. 
He said that the punch stung his en
tire physical and mental makeup and 
he, was -thereafter unable to carry oh 
any effective attack.

world about. And if his oats had 
-been high-priced oats, he -would have 
had nearer $700. But he said, said 
the rattwaymen -that he got only $250 
and that the railways had taken the 
rest. ' ;

sr„ and
f

Reorganization ot the Interna
tional Fur E 
Louis aa the fur centre of the U.8. 
Company’s assets include $2,500,000 
worth of pelts. - - ~ V :

Hits Carpentier at Will 
Round Three—Carpentier ducked 

a left hook. Dempsey becked into 
the ropes and hit him with a short 
right. Carpentier -landed two upper

will keep St.

It developed after Carpentier -had 
returned to his training camp at 
Manhasset, N. Y., that during his ag
gressive and effective attack In the . . V , .
second round, the French had broken 1 T®.1 tK>dy 111 a clln<;h' ** they
his right thumb and sprained hie ««^ Dempsey punished Carpen- 
wrist. Carpentier was unable to ex- ?” 1“ 6 ^ Carpeatter nearly
Plain how the injury had occurred ,el1 d»wn when he missed a right

swtog. They missed lefts to the 
tead\and Dempsey punished Carpen- 

ously at infighting. Jack 
i left and right to the head 

without a return. They exchanged 
left hooks to the chin. Carpentier’s 
right swing was short and Dempsey 
clubbed him on the jew with left 
hooks. Dempsey bettered Carpen
tier into a comer with rights and 
lefts at the bell. The bell saved 
Carpentier from a knockout. Demp
sey’s round.

Carpentier Takes the Count 
Round Four—Dempsey rushed 

Carpentier to the -ropes and a left 
to the. body made him wince. - Car
pentier landed a right to the head 
end trtod -1° bang on. Carpentier 

ness against a heavier, more punish- W I0™1*'' tW°’ thr66’

amount ot cheering he received, feft

PLANNING PICNÜFAR KIDDIES 
AT MASSASSACA ON JULY 13TH

BURR’S“THE LAST BATTLE”
BRITAIN’S REVENUE CUT

Dig Decrease Shown Mainly Because 
of Coal Strike

LONDON, July 4—British reven-rbttt 1* is thought that it came as the 
ue for the last quarter is down near- ! result of a hard swing which landed 
ly one hundred and eleven million ' kteh on Dempsey’s head, 
pounds, while the deficit will total

tier vi 
landed Mr. and Mrs. Isaac Clarke visited 

at Big Island on Sunday.
Mrs. Margaret Vancott and Thom 

as are spending the week with her 
son, Fred Vancott, Pt. Traverse.

Mrs. D. B. Morden and children 
are staying with friends 
their home was burned in the North- 
port fire.

What effect, if any, this injury to 
the European challenger’s most ef
fective fighting fist, had on the ul
timate outcome of the battle, it is- 
impossible to state. Carpentier 
almost entirely on the defensive to 
the third and fourth rounds, al- 
tnough he did not noticeably avoid 
using his right hand and arm in 
blocking or striking out when the op
portunity arose.

Challenger Was Game 
Regardless of just which

sixty-seven million pounds.
The Treasury estimates that the 

recent coal strike involved the State 
in seventy-five million pounds addi
tional expenditure. The indirect 
loss in revenue cannot yet be esti
mated, but -the prospect of a budget 
surplus has entirely disappeared.

These young-was here as

a thing, and as WOOLER
5 1 On Wednesday evening the Wool- 

er Lawn Social was held on the 
grounds of the Methodist church. In 
the afternoon there were very high 
winds followed by heavy rains, and 
feanr were entertained 
cial would not come off.

ever
MAJ.-GEN. SIR WM. KENEKER z

■ blow
caused the vanquishing of Carpen
tier, the Frenchman gave a remark
able exhibition of skill

that the So- 
............ . JPI However,

the rain stopped and things looked 
brighter when numbers 
gathering on the grounds. The Wool- 
er Band was in attendance and ren
dered beautiful music. Soon the ta 
bles were crowded and groaned 
der the load of ice cream, cake, etc., 
while the -booth was well patronized 
all the evening, fancy articles sell 
ing at fancy prices. It was brought 
to a close by members of the band 
rendering some beautiful old-time 
choruses. Everyone enjoyed them 
selves and the proceeds amounted to 
over $100.00.

Mr. D. Goule was the guest of Mrs. 
E. A. McColl on Wednéaday.

Mr. and Mrs. W. C. Bull attended I 
the U.F:Q.
Tuesday.

Miss Sadie Dalmas was successful 
m winning the beautiful box of choc 
olates given for selling the -greatest 
number ot tickets for the lawn 
cial.

were seen

IBÉ r

KS un
JOHN D. ROCKEFELLER, JR.

CHICAGO, July 4—The site 
of Armageddon In Palestine Is 
to be eocavated by an expedition 
from the University of Chicago. 
This has been made possible by 
John D. Rockefeller, Jr., who 
has donated $60,000 to help de
fray the expenses.

Unusual Interest. attaches to 
this enterprise. Armageddon, 
or Megiddo, Is the site of the 
first battle of which history 
carries any details.

The be* of Revelations till
ed it the world's last battle. 

Some digging has already been
dime on the sffè of this battle

- **
re-placed m*Go» to he d
Into the =ums pnt in tl 

........ *t costing the on the site of „

-J
- ®tl

never a
prairie sunrise over the harvest- 
fields. But Westerners 
given to this vice than

The sixth annual picnic conducted 
by Capt. Ruston, Inspector far the 
Cnrldrên’g Aid Society here, is plan
ned for July 13th and Capt. Ruston 
is ^nxious to know it friends ot this 
society who helped so generously in 
previous years to^nake this picnic a 
success, will agtis come forward.

The picnic will be held at -Massas- 
saga Park. Any assistance donated 
can be sent to. Mr,iH. F. Ketcheson, 
Bridge St. E. or Co the office, 28 
Cedar street, marked “Picnic Fund ”

Features ot Capt. Ruston’s month
ly report are:

During the month ot June the bp

■Vi

wards.
m are no more

Le* BWBWBBL ■ JN-r- anyone else. 
Free speech is a British heritage and 
it is up to the Intelligents Eastern or 
old countryman to make enquiries 
or to suspend judgement before de- 
cid’ng -that the West 
week tie C.P.R. 
rails to build fences.

of the

Children made wards during the 
month, 3.

Children involved 
month, 68.

Wards placed out, H
Wards sent to Industrial School i • 

uWards in the Shelter June 30to!

picnic at Cobourg on

during the
Oommander-in-Chief of the British 

forces in Upper Silesia. He said he 
went there to fight, but finding no 
war he gave a garden party which 
was the biggest social event ever 
held in Upper Silesia. He Is a Can- 
«dian and a graduate of the R.

intends to 
in order to get

so-But could you egplato to Baatern 
railway officiais that poor Bill Lang
ley’s figures, and poor Mr. Brown’s 
figures must xnot be mistaken for 
Western arithmetic! That because 
Langley was a cabinet minieter the 
Western farmer was not do 
thinking that two and f 
five, simple because 
thinks eo. Surely the 8

Mrs. D. Teal spent Wednesday 
the guest of her daughter, Mrs. Earl 
Gainstorth.

Miss Marjorie Weaver, of Frank 
*”d» visiting friends in this vicin-

A WESTERNER.V;'but re-ïr»*Several wards 
without having to 
Shelter, thereby

Former apartment shortage in 
Chicago has been replaced by a short
age of tenants due to recent build- 

doubling up by famines. 
Mors apartment, are said to be 
cent «un in yeeie.-vf-"

were
come

se. Ortie Gee- 
pears work 
ton, when 

r the world

■ it.M. C., Kingston. iato
While iMustrating -ho-w a pereon 

couM commit suicide a 16-year-old 
boy at Richmond, Va., shot himself 
fatally.

make ingUtoH—•! sseo
va-iod- ,noito 
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GLIMPSE THE WORLD OF SPUR!
I

57th ANNIVERSARY 
20% DISCOUNT SALE

<
#

OFF TO PORT HOPE TOMORROW; 
TWILIGHT CAME FOR THE TRUNKS

V'v&i&SM

DIG LEAGUE
Hall score -; ■ 3S'3pi

57 years in one stand is oar record—Good 

Shoes at Low Prices, all marked in Plain Fig

ures, keeps as at the Top in the SHOE BUSI

NESS-ONLY ONE PRICE.

INTERNATIONAL LEAGUE< was better but the base-runners 
could not hold the advantage of a 
good hit and were picked off easily. 
Fourteen hits were tallied by Lind
say as-against eleven by Port Hope, 
but the, Lindsay hits meant rune. 
Lindsay collected seven errors and

The Grand Trunks are signed up 
to play In Port Hope tomorrow eve
ning at 5.30 and by the way the 
team from that village has been play 
lug lately they should make it read 
like a one-sided cricket score. Port 
Hope-has a nice bail player ip Deer, 
their pitcher, but the support he gets 
is something terrible, according to 
the latest news from Lindsay, the 
GreyWrds of that town having trim
med Deer and his cripples 14 tort.

Of this fixture the Lindsay Post 
says: -

Deer, the Port Hope twlrler, play
ed a good game, striking out eleven 
men to Oulette’s eleven but tbe pit
cher can’t play the whole game. The 
team play in the losing team was 

I poor and some of the fielding work 
' was bad. Their hitting department

Won Lost P. C.
... e 15 .800
.46 32 .590

36 .520
39 .487
41 .461
40 .462
42 .425

..20 56 .264

Baltimore .. 
Buffalo ... : 
Rochester 
Toronto 
Newark.
Jersey City ... 83
Syracuse ........... 31
Reading

î
. 39 
. 36 
. 35l 1

SALE FOB 4 DAYS ONLY 

— July 2nd, 4th, 5th, 6th — 

20 PER CENT. DISCOUNT.

Port Hope six.
Port Hope is thrust far into the 

cellar at present with five straight 
losses. Belleville is on the top rang 
with Lindsay one notch behind and

•\-

Toronto, 4-3; Buffalo, 2-9. 
Baltimore, 6-4; Reading, 2-3. 
Syracuse, 5-8; Rochester, 1-7. 
Newark, 6-8; Jersey City 1-6.

games with Osbawatwo
to play. Oehawa to safely tied in 
third place with Peteijjoro tagging 
along fourth.

Williamson, the Lindsay right 
fielder, suffered the loss of a part 
of one finger during the game. The 
attendance of a surgeon was neces-

v;

ThcHaincsShoe HousesWonderful Offering ---«s-** M. O. LEAGUE 

Monday’s Scores
Port Huron 8, 8; Hamilton, 2, 2.
Saginaw 13, 6; Kitchener, 5, 0
Bay City 8, 10; London 3, 5.
Flint- 7> 10; Brantford 1, 8,

NATIONAL LEAGUE
Won Lost P. C.

Pittsburg ------ 49 24 .671
New York........... 44 26 .^29
Boston ............ 37 31 .544
St. Louis.............  37 34 .521
Brooklyn .... 37 36 .507
Chicago .............  31 37 .456
Cincinnati. ... 27 44 .380
Philadelphia .. 19 49 ' ' -Mi'

1 in young men’s Single and Double-Breasted, all Wool 
Blue Serge Suits at sary.I $25

TIGHT PICTURES MAT RE SEER TE 
I IN ONTARIO ATT0RHE7-CEH. SAYS

This was a fortunate purchase of 80 Suite of High 
Class Manufacture, and were made to sell at almost 
double the price asked.

Without doubt the best Clothing bargain it has 
been our privilege to offer in a long time.

—Come early before year sise is sold out.—

Wondc - 5 Bargains in Furs
FOR FOUR DAYS 

JULY 2ND, 4TH, 5TH AND «TH 
we are allowing a special discount ofDepipeey See» Self tn Action 

JERSEY CITY, July 6—Jack 
Dempsey still heavyweight champion 
of the world, celebrated the fourth 
of July in addition to celebrating his 
victory over Georges Carpentier.

Dempsey plans to remain in this 
vicinity for several days, when he 
will go to Salt Lake City, his home, 
for a vacation and rest from his long

TORONTO, July—It Is expected 
that strenuous opposition will be put 
up to the owners of the motion pic
ture rights of the Dempsey-Carpen- 
tier fight for permission to show 
them in Ontario.

They argue that they are not 
fight pictures bnt only show a box-' 
iug exhibition held legally under the 
laws of New Jersey. They claim 
the similar boxing exhibitions have 
been allowed in Ontario under the 
supervision of the Boxing Commis-

[QUICK & ROBERTSON 16%
1 on all furs purchased

After the 6th we will revert to the usual 16% discount 
until August 1st.

SUMMER TJNDBK'WEÆ STRAW HATS
Monday’s Scores

s IIEIIIIIIIIIIIIIl New York 8, 7; Broowlyn, 1, 4. 
Boston 6, 3; Philadelphia, 4, 2. 
Pittsburg 5, 3; St. Louis, 2, 6. 
Cincinnati 4, 2'; Chicago 2r 6.

Illllllllllllill DELANEYPanama Hats
Cleaned and Blocked 
Makes Your Old Hat 
Look Like A New One

Belleville’s Only Exclusive Furrier
17 Campbell St. OppY. M.C.A.

training grind. . : , C .
The champion yesterday saw him

self in action. He motored to a mo
tion picture theatre that was show
ing pictures of the great encounter.
Huddled In a back seat, alongside of 
Jaick Kearns, his manager, and Mike ! Detroit ..
Trant, a Chicago detective sergeant, j Boston . 
who has been hte body guard he .St. Louis .... 32

the punch that enabled him [Chicago ............. 29
! Philadelphia «4 29

AMERICAN LEAGUE
Won Lost P.C. Phone 797X 26 .644Cleveland.......... 47

New York. ... 45 
Washington .. 40

sion. 28 .616
36 .526

Attorney-General Raney stated 
that there was nothing in the crim
inal code to prevent the pictures 
being shown and tjiat it was a mat
ter for the censor to deal with. Hé 
did not state his own position on the

/r~>

37 37 .500
.46332 37

FOR
SALE

43 .427
41 .414Watched 

to retain the championship.= .40343matter. -IKp
oar: ..a J- " = 1 H^rMSSUe..,,

1 Washington, 4, 7; Boston, 1, 3. j Detroit 4, 7; St. Louis, 1, 6.
1 Cleveland 6, 11; Chicago, 4, 10,

:46

CARPENTIER SAILS FOR EUROPE 
FROM QUEBEC ON 21 ST JULY

Geo. T. Woodley
273 Front St. - Furs and Millinery Phone 421

r,i i\ir REV. MR. KERB WINS.
In the first round of the tourna

ment at the Ontario Bowling As
sociation at 
yesterday afternoon, Rev. A. S. Kerr 
defeated A. D. Lumsden, of Fero- 
leigh, by 20 to 16.

-A

Lots
Best Locations in ali 

Parts of the City
Satisfactory Ternît 

Arranged

Houses aland, sailing from Quebec for 
Liverpool on July 21.

Fight Yarns Untrue 
NEW YORK, July 5—Stories that 

Carpentier would be matched against

QUEBEC, July , 5—Georges 
Carpentier, defeated claimant 
to the heavyweight champion
ship of the world, has booked 
passage on the Empress of Scot-

jeieiii Niagara-on-the-Lake

\f4STALLA770y^ =
V

^ Pnom 4M

4iy Quality a Service ^
879 FRONT STREET^

Q ■ HONOR MORE CANADIANS.8 EIGHT KILLED, 36 INJURED 
IN OIL REFINERY EXPLOSION

-London, July 4—The following 
bave been elected. Fellows of the 
Royal Colonial Institute: Col. O. S. 
Can tile, Montreal; Rev. Dr. ET L. 
Pidgeon, Winnipeg; Lieut.-CoH. H. 
F. Meurlifig, Vancouver and Mrs. An
gel!, Vancouver.

A
v

Having just received a large shipment of 
LAMPS, direct from .the Factory, we can meet 
your requirements for any quantity in any size 
from 25 to 1000 watts.

We also specialize in WIRING of all kihds >■ 
and carry a full line of ELECTRICAL APPLI
ANCES that will lighten the labor of the Home 
in Hot Weather.

CICAGO, JXJYY 5—Eight men are dead, thirty-six others 
are injured, ten so seriously that they may die, and property 
damage is unofficially, estimated at two million dollars as a re
sult of yesterday’s explosion in the Standard Oil Company’s re
fining plant a* Whiting, Ind._______ .

other American boxers were knock
ed on the head today when it be
came known he was leaving for 
Europe this month. Apparently he 
has given up the idea and to going 
ÿome to Mme. Carpentier and his 
little daughter.

The French boxer was advised to
day by a physician not to attempt 
any boxing for the next six weeks, 
or he will risk the danger of per
manently injuring his right thumb.
At the end of the time stipulated atXSSKXSXXSSXSXXSXXXSXXSSSXSS^^ 
Carpentier will feel no ill-effects sa 
from the fracture sustained in the *■ 
bout with Jack Dempsey at Jersey 
City Saturday.

The splint which was put on Car- 
pentier’s injured thumb Saturday 
night was removed today, and was 
not replaced, as if was not regarded , r-. ^
as necessary. The injured member - Too—many people know a lot of 
to still swollen at the Joint and Car- things that are none of their busi- 
■pentier was warned not to attempt ness. .
any strenuous exercise which might 
put a strain on it.

Winnipeg and English Rivers, with
in the Province of Ontario.

In view of the fact that the wes
tern provinces wish to obtain the en
tire control of their natural resour
ces, the action of the Dominion gov
ernment is an unwise one, from thé 
viewpoint not only of Ontirio IjMU 
also the western provinces, the letter 
adds.

fflhekm •/DRURY WRITES 
HOSTILE LETTER

and ►

<*T UNDER VPVR OWN ROOT 
etucvme, ont

♦

Other 49 Have Given Up 
But Gus is “Going Strong99 
Walking Wager Nearly Won

Informs Winnipeg City Council 
That Province of Ontario 

WHI Fight
CONTROL OF RIVERS POINTED PARAGRAPHS heard of.

G. W. V. A. IN CLOSE SESSION 
Port Arthur, July 6—The executive 

of tile Greet War Veterans’ Associa
tion was in close session all morn
ing. The only announcement made 
to the press was that a statement 
covering the business done would be 
issued early In the afternoon.

Premier Says Attitude of Ot
tawa is Unwise From Every.

Standpoint
WINNIPEG, July 5—Premier E. 

C. Drury, of Ontario, in a letter ad
dressed to Winnipeg City Council, 
says the Government of Ontario and 
the people of that Province will tight 
to the utmost of their power, control 
by the Dominion Government of the

Everybody knows what to do with 
the things he hasn’t got.

When a man laughs at misfortune 
it’s generally that of another.

Fortune knocks bnt once at a 
man’s door. Misfortune knocks early 
and often.Gus Bberhardt, a returned soldier by rail, boat, car, bicycle, or horse

drawn vehicle. The other forty-nine 
have given up and Gus to’ going 
strong. He ls^covering the distance 
in rapid order.

Mr. and Mrs. A. R. Symons picked 
him up on. this side of Trenton and 
brought him along in their car as far 
as Belleville.

who fought with the 19th Battalion 
in Prance, passed through Belleville 
en a wager trip. He is moving east-

Tell a woman she is beautiful and 
she will forgive your saying she has 
no brains.

ward from San Francisco to Mont
real and Under the terms of the wa
ger the fifty men who started are 
forbidden to pay for transportion

Some men try to convince yon that 
It it wasn’t for the mistakes they they are good by telling yon how bed 

make some men would never be they used to he.
No surgical operation is necessary 

in removing corns if Holloway’s Corn 
Remover be used.
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m
foutius With Stolen 
e Were on Way 
! Toronto

TIRE: BROKE
L In Town in Maine 
ms are Now in 
I Toils
July 6.—A stolen Hud- 

t limousine, valued at 
Baring a state of Maine 
962E, was located in 

[Thursday through the 
Chief of Police Barrett, 
into Anderson’s garage 

was made by two young 
|e occupants to purchase 
Is they did not have sul- 
however, -they were re

fold Anderson who con- 
rage. Becoming saspic- 
bed the chief of police 
pd the men. One gave 
Robert Hannah, Water- 

aged thirty-five, and 
Earl Steacy, Albany, 

enty-seven. They cross- * 
r at St. Stephen, N.B., 
roceedlng te Toronto 
kid they were going t» 
At the Campbell House, 

hr registered under the 
[ck Norris and George 
Id also jumped, their 
On Thursday morning 

Le to get the car but 
le Fred W. Barrett was 
jut. Norris turned and 
r as the railroad cross- 
p retraced his steps and 
le Belleville road. Chief 
proceeded by auto and 
two strangers. When 

ey stated that they were 
[some money they had 
they were obliged to 
p. Chief Barrett then 
under arrest and they 

apanee jail.
Hch the young men stole 
tison and it belongs to 
urn, Farrington, Maine, 
beared for hearing ba
te Rankin and were re- 
pght days.
L learned that the taM
ranted at Ellsworth and 
L for various offences.

EtOOKSTON

attended the basebtil 
n White Lake and Ivaef 
lay evening.
Blue and Miss Alice 
fc.-J. D. Blue last week.
* Chambers spent last 

at West Hunting

n Kilpatrick entertaln- 
rom Bannockburn on

Emerson is spending a 
i relatives in Belleville. 
Id and two children, of 
int Sunday with Mrs.
ter.

1rs. McCreary, sr., and 
Harry McCreary spent 

b village.
rood and Miss Victoria 
Ided a lawn social at, 
[day evening. 
Cronkwright is visiting 
ncroft.

BURR’S

rie Jackson, Trenton, 
b on Sunday after a vls- 
, Mrs. W. B. Hough. ' 
[Hough visited friend» 
L 'Sunday.
rs. Egbert Hough and 
bray, visited at W. B. 
[unday.
rs. Isaac Clarke visited 
on Sunday.
ret Vancott and Thom- 
ng the week with her 
ncott, Pt. Traverse. 

Morden and children 
with friends here as 

as burned in the North-

OOLER

[day evening the Wool- 
[cial was held on the 
te Methodist church. In 
[ there were very high 
bd by heavy rains, and 
htertained that the So
nt come off. However, 
[ped and things looked 
n numbers were seen 
the grounds. The Wool- 
in attendance and ren- 

Ll music. Soon the ta- 
[wded and groaned un- 
bf ice cream, cake, etc., 
[th was well patronized 
hg, fancy articles sell- 
prices. It was brought 
[ members of the band 
be beautiful old-time 
veryone enjdyed them- 
p proceed^ amounted to

e was the guest of Mrs. 
on V/ednesday. 

rs. W. C. Bull attended 
bionic at Cobourg on

Dalmas was successful 
e beautiful box of choc- 
for selling the greatest 
fckets for the lawn eo-

eal spent Wednesday 
ker daughter, Mrs. Earl

rie Weaver, of Frank- 
kg friends in this violn-

ri

rating how a person 
suicide a 15-year-tiff 
md, Va., shot himself'
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DONDON, July 
goon become thei 
Brtttoh-touilt R-sj 
airship yet coostl 
try and a craft 
very “last word’ 
nought" designing 

Trim and sma 
deck of an adnJ 
R-38, soon to be 
ly by her new Am 
Is claimed to be I 
craft ?ver to “tal 

She Is eipectej 
5,006 miles’ fligi 
70 miles per houj 
-‘enrlslng speed’’ 
hour.

/

14 Led 
Her specificatio 

meat of 14 Lewis I 
The machlne-gunJ 
vantage points sd 
attack, from land 
effectually be cond 

The ship’s heal 
as an Index to he] 
designed to serve 
*a the general 
whole battle fleeti 
emergency, an a] 
end.” From thd 
tent “skipper’s” cj 
her noee to the a 
gunner’s “nest" I 
her stem, ZR-2’d 
construction spell 
"strictly business 

Carry 6e 
Without exta 

ZR-2 could not acd 
V ably a party of 651 

Italian-built, ■ sj 
“Roma” after be] 
the American go] 
But If £ submai 
ZR-2 could maned 
if the captain’s cl 
release a bomb, d 
if required, to “J 

«sea boat, 
enemy alrphg

)

it
anme during this

.•ffiK&Sd
eh Unprotected spt 
lower part aft whei 
and pump ,machin 
her gasoline tank 
each a contingency 
maohlne-gun ship, 
tour of the ship’s 
ate suspended at j 

Attack Fil 
Should the attacj 

a gunner, protects 
high attitude winl 
the top of the shin 
able to do anyth! 
his one-round aut< 

These represent 
improvements, ind 
tlon of wrecked Z 
experience, which 
porated in the ZB 

Seen In flight, | 
much like her 
trans-Atlantic fan 
impring sides and 
conceal a confu 
•workings" that, td 
to such craft, is nd 

As one proceed! 
“man-high" corriJ 
the entire length J 
a-complication of 
inum girders, rod 
water tanks, whaj 
actually are, acred 
and a siscellany 
trot valves, pipes, 
gew-gaws that 

But after a guide 
inch of the giganj 
explanations, the 
ship is seen to bd 

Thus, the “ski 
the wheel In his J 
captain on the 1 
reach a siscellany 1 
and levers, elec] 

with which he q 
water, deflate one] 
empty his 
bomb towards a 
course, steer the

*■

gasoi

R

U. S. NA1

WÜ1 Fly Atl* 
Home a* 70 ] 

’Tis I

R-38 Built in 
gents Last 1 

Desij

UNCLE Si
BICCES1
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Ï
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ROAD LAW 
TO BE CHANCED

ADDRESS ANDTION IMcIntosh Bros.
x1 ^ ief. ■
6 RITCHIESnt and i gs 1On leaving the Bethel appoint

ment, Rev. Mr, and Mrs. White and 
family were given an address and 

; presentation by the congregation of 
; that circuit And deep regret is felt 

by everyone that they are going to 
lose a faithful friend from their 

1 midst. The address and presentation 
follows:—-
Mr. and Mrs. (Rev.) White and Fahi-

-iiy,— ' ir

j Wedding ;? V V 'I' I4 Day 
Bay Bridge Sale

Now Keep to the Left Like 
They do in England But Will 

Change

^ CONFUSION IS FOUND
Travellers by Motor are Chief 
Grumblers—Otjher Provin

ces Keep to Bight

1
« IA

À 1Seven
I Special Values

■ 4I 4 Ik84
6 ■*

Sf ■.1
VANCOUVER, B.C., July 6.—At 

g the beginning of 1922 when thé law 
putting Into effect throughout the 
entité province the change in the 
rule of the road. British Columbia 
in common with all other provinces 
in Canada, with the single exception 
o< Nova Scotia, will “keep to the 
right.” No definite date has been 
set tot the change, it being merely 
stipulated that the new rule become 
effective was extended the first of 
January, 1922. The time for mak
ing the shift was extended by the 
government so that possible conse
quent street railway traffic contus
ion would not inconvenience shop
pers during the Christmas holidays.

Ever since British Columbia has 
been a province, the English rule of 
the road of turning, to the left has 

" been followed by vehicular traffic. 
Now, as the result bf~ithe measure 

viranted at once GIRL for ICE [passed by the legislators a year and 
TV Cream department and one to as- ,B half ago, the rule In force in the sist-in store. Apply evenings after 8 6 ’ . ‘ I W ' 6

p.m. Ed. F. Dickens A Son. J28-4uitw other provinces of Canada
the United States will be adopted.
_ The change will be welcomed by 
automobiliste,

* oeaioM patsntso IMen's Summer Combinations, short sleeve and knee 
length, Special

Men’s Overalls, Black and Blue Stripe, Special 81.98 
Boys’ Jerseys, navy Trimmed, Special . .

$ 'T'O be correct select an 
ti 1 Orange Blossom En- 
* gagement Ring.
5 It can be matched later by
a jA Orange Blossom Wed-
» ding Ring, in gold, plat-
4 inum, or m the beautiful
Î platinum overlay.

«$1.49 ; We are assembled here tonight to 
i express our deep regret at your re- 
! moval from our midst. We are con- 
[ scions of the fact that we will, feel 
i the snapping of this link.
, Our acquaintance has developed 
j into friendship and this friendship 
i has produced fruitage in an unfeign- 
I ed love that has „ deepened with the 
| years.
■ Our presence here tonight Is a 
i mute testimony to our respect andj 
| love for our former pastor. Your 
[ labor of love among us for the. past 
i tour years has been years of mutual- 
| ly shared joys and sorrows. Our 
| j pathways have been checkered with 
i sunshine" and shadqjv but tonight our 
! emotions permit ns to think only of 
* the sunshine and compel us to tor
i' get the shadows.

Truly you had a smile for every 
joy, a tear tor every sorrow, a prayer 
for every misfortune, an encourage
ment for every hope, and a gentle 

! deed for./ every op$ ortunity. We 
' realize that the very walls' of the old 
: church will feel your loss. We are 
!. indeed very grateful for service ren- 
! dered In the SB. Your devotion to 

your high calling was so intense also 
the sincerity which characterized the 
teaching of the lessons were attri
buted to a pure heart and a right 
spirit with God.

We take this opportunity of 
thanking Mrs. White for her untir
ing zeal and willingness to lend a 
helping hand. ' We appreciate very 
highly the many addresses given, 
along missionary -lines which, were 
always interesting and instructive.

The heartiness of your spirit and 
your kindly smile are characteristics 
that shall continue to live in our me-

$ 3

#♦
1m59c ■6 |*ÏMila» Straws Ritchies’

Men’s Department
»If your engagement ring is , 

plain, let us mount your 
diamond in a new Orange 
Blossom mounting to I*
match your wedding ring. g

F» ■
Clearing Sale of all our Ladies’ Milan Straw Hp,t$ 

Reg. $6.56/ Clearing ...................................... ..

Ladies* Cumfy Cut Vests, 85c of 3 for . .

Ladies’ House Drèsses, Reg. $2.75, Special .... $1.98

i-

.. $2.1 ■

j SSSJxëQD I
s Angus McFee \

*.. $1.00
■ ,1Ï

MEN’S ONE-PIECE BATHING SUITS, plain blue 
with cardinal, yellow or white trimmings; splendid heavy 
quality, regular up to $1.75—Our Clearing Price $1.19 ea. 1

CHILDREN’S WASH SUITS in plain and colored J 
wash materials, Buster Brown style, ages 2 to 5 years; a 
regular up to $2.50—On Sale $1.49 each.

MEN’S WORK SHIRTS in Blue Chambray, Black 1 
and White Drill, Khaki, and Fancy Oxfords; worth up ® 
to $2.00—On Sale now-$1.29 each.

1
MEN’S BALBRIGGAN COMBINATION UNDER 

WEAR with short sleeves and ankle length drawers; 
regular price $2.00—On Sale $1.69.

MEN’S LEATHER BELTS of splendid quality and 
best style buckles, in Brown and Black shades; regular 
$1.00 to $1.25—On Sale 59c each.

MEN’S COTTON SOCKS, colors Grey, Brown and 
Black—a special value this week—3 Prs for $1.00.

MEN’S HEAVY SUSPENDERS, strong webs, solid 
leather trimmings; regular 75c pair—On Sale 49c pair.

Ladies’ Lisle Hose, black, brown and white, reg. 75c _ 
Special, Pair .

*

IT
50c

Children’s White Ribbed-Hose (seconds). Reg. 35c, !
Special ___ 18ci r* * t ..................................................................

|WANTED
1McIntosh Bros. 1•sgj

and In |=r
FOR SALEftrH- " -V. - , = as in traveling Into 

netghborltng provinces and adjoin
ing states considerable confusion and 
danger has resulted because of the 
different laws relating to traffic. The 
automobile clubs which assumed the 
through the efforts of. the various 
law was brought about here mainly 
Initiative In the matter.

When the law was passed it was 
applicable to up-country districts

1;■ 188 ACRES, LOT 12, CON. 4, 
AOQ endinaga, Two seta buildings, 
hard and- soft wood. Twelve miles 
from Belleville on County Road. Rob
ert McMechan, R. R No. 1, Corbyville.

Ml«-12tw<

TY-

Aulo-Dedrie Serviceli FOR SALE
&

Modern 8 room brick building, 
furnace and telephone, store and 
P.O. in connection, woodslhed and 
barn, 
also
Chapman, 3 miles from Tweed on
Belleville gravel; tots well fenced,[July 1, 1920, and to the cities and 
buildings In good repair. Terms on 
application. Mrs. C. Coulter, Chap-

w-tf 
J9-dtf

1

If your troubles are Electric come to the authorized 
Service Station.

Large Stock of Genuine parts always on hand for 
ignition, Switches, Go its, Magnetos, Generators, Start
ing Motors. Expert Storage Battery repairs.

WiBard Batteries from

“THROUGH SERVICE WE GROW"

Mx acre garden, Lot 7 Con 8, 
adjacent 1 acre Lot 9 CM. 7,

Lower Mainland and Vancouver Is
land districts on January 1, 1921. 
It did become effective in the Okan
agan Valley and Kootenay districts 
a year ago, but owing to the neces
sity of changing street cars and 
equipment, the government decided 
to delay .bringing the act Into effect 
In the cities until the first of next 
year, in compriance with the request 
of the British dolumbia Electric 
Railway company which operates 
street car systems in Vancouver, 
Victoria and New Westminister. It 
was agreed that the law would be
come operative before the New Year, 
but the governihent now announces 
a further delay until after the first 
of the New Year.

The British

1 man.$80.00
i

Ladies* Voile and 
Organdy Dresses 

20% off

LOSTI Quinte Battery Service Station
Phone*731

Tk)LIO CONTAINING LIST OF NAMES 
J. and Addresses between 3rd conees- 

Cannifton and Belle- 
Finder kindly rfeturn 

to Thos G. Ruston, Inspector C. A. S. 
28 Cedar St. J6-2tdltw

mory.
Christianity with you was not sim

ply a creed to be believed but a life 
to be lived.

We feel that a few words of ap
preciation are often more acceptable 
than the costliest gift.

We on this

J Mon Tburlow, 
ville Hospital.

133 Front St.■is.

QN SATURDAY AN ENVELOPE 
^ containing a sum of money, be
tween Ritchie’s Store and Catherine 
Street. Finder-will receive reward 
by leaving money at this oCce.

-.ras- , j28-5t-ltw

All our Ladies’ Voile and Organdy Dresses, 
this season’s styles, to be cleared at less 99% 
discount.

=
occasion would ex

press the love our hearts hold for I 
you. We wish you Godspeed In your ‘ 
new field of labor, and we trust that 
in the supreme day, the restless 
spirit of earth may find its real home 
beyond the skies.

Vt PUBLIC NOTICE - T,X-\ II
i

Hot Weather GoodsPartjee disturbing gates, wire fen
ces, or fruit trees, on the southeast 
quarter of lot Twenty-three in the 
8th Concession of Sidney, known as 

McIntosh Farm, If located, will

»j~
piL

Columbia Electric 
Railway company Is faced with the 
greatest problem in connection with 
the “turn to the right" plan. The 
company finds It will have to spend 
one million dollars to alter Its equip
ment to meet new conditions. Of 
this amount, however, the provin
cial government has agreed to 
tribute $350,000.

Complicated changes in every 
of ithe three hundred and nineteen 
cars owned by the company must be 
made. In addition, cross-over swit-

Signed on behalf of the Bethel 
appointment.

Mr. and Mrs. White expressed the 
their appreciation for the kindness^ 
extended to them by the Bethel ap
pointment.

WHITE WASH SATIN SKIRTS—$7.59 each.
WHITE VOILE BLOUSES and OVERBLOUSES— I

$2.99 to $5.00 each.
WHITE GABARDINE SKIRTS —$2.95, $3.75 to I 

$7.59 ea<$. . |
SHADOW PROOF UNDERSKIRTS in Cotton and ■ 

Silk. |
TRICOLETTE SMOCKS in the latest shades.
JAP SILK CAMISOLES in White and Flesh 95c ea. | 
WASH SATIN GAMISOLES in White and Flesh— 

$1.50 to $3.50.

be prosecuted.-
WM. MULLBTT,

-
Owner.

J6-4fd-4twTIPS TO HOUSEWIVES
Run lard through the meat grind

er. It dries out quickly.
Cake tins may be greased with 

paraffin and the cake will not stick.
Remove water spots on waxed 

floor by rubbing in a circular motion 
with a cloth saturated with turpen
tine, then with à dry piece of flan
nel.

If castors drop out of à chair and 
table legs, remove castor, fill hole 
with melted paraffin, quickly re
place castor ad It will not drop out.

Prepare siloes of bread as for 
French toast, place to. a greased pan, 
put on each a slice of tomato and a 
piece of cheese. Season well and 
bake.

con-
FROM FARMER TO FARMER.
“I covered toy potato seed, pre

pared quack sod for roots and com, 
cultivated xthe corn after it was up 
a couple of inches with my Weed 
Harvester, doing all the work bettor' must be replaced, new electric 
than I ever saw It done before. I switch points installed and all trod- 
took ten loads of quack roots off four le7 vires shitted. Alterations to the

ears are now under way. The com- 
Donald A. Gunn, R.R. No.3 Belleville P“ny has 366 miles of trackage.

one
r

+E*

Fancy White 
Voiles

acres. Ladies 
Sunshades

Ladies’ Sunshades in 
assorted colors and styles, 
regular price $3.50 — to 
ipea oo*i$ 1» map

WlLSOJN’S WAR MESSAGE 
WRITTEN ON BACK P6

MISCELLANEOUS.
t eRCH

President Awakened by His Thought* 
Steals Out and Writes Firry 

Epistle

■ Don’t give away your fowl, ey;s. 
Junk and second-hand furniture. 
Highest prices paid by M. Tobe, 385 
Front St., Belleville. Phone 237.

J20-lmd&w

1Stripes, Checks, and I 
Fancy Figured English 1 
Voiles, best quality, crispy | 
finish, regular $1.50 — to J 
clear at 98c yd.

ATLANTIC CITY, N. J„ July »_ 
President Wilson’s famous 
sage was written on the hack porch 
of the White House by the light of 
the moon in the small hours of thé 
morning, as the President, clad in 
bath-robe and munching crackers 
and milk, jotted down the words he 
had sought in vain during days and 
nights of constant thinking.

The history of tMs celebrated doc
ument was revealed here on Monday 
by William C. Redfield, Secretary of 
Commerce in Wilson’s Cabinet, who 
is a guest at the Hotel Ambassador. 
The finished message was dictated 
ir. the President's office, but the 
circumstances under

1FUNERAL OF MRS. CUNNINGHAM

The funeral of Mrs. Cunningham 
of Rednersvllle was held yesterday 
afternoon at her late residence. The 
Rev. L. M. Sharpe conducted the 
service. Many friends of the de
ceased attended the last sad rites. 
Many beantlful floral tributes 
were sent by friends of deceased.

Interment was made , in Albury 
cemetery. The bearers were W. C. 
Dempsey, C. Babbit, H. Anderson, S. 
Wellbanks, A. G. Roblin, R. Stafford.

war mes- ÉSEEK WORLD REVOLUTION
Third Internationale Urged to “Keep 

at It”
■
1RITCHIEThe Co., Ia

LimitedRIGA, July 6—-The Congress of 
the Third Internationale, which is 
meeting In Moecow; was urged by 
Karl Radeck. the Communist leader, 
to maintain unceasing efforts aimed 
at world revolution, says a wireless 
despatch from the Soviet capital.

“Our motto is to extract the ut
most of every situation and be ready 
not only to fight but to teach to 
fight,” declared the speaker.

■
i

.j

r POINTED PARAGRAPHS. That hats 
wide, and

are still enormously 
fronds

aweepp from left to right, lie on the 
brim and accentuate their width, 
and many are transparent says a 

i London correspondent.

curled featherIgnorance that pays looks like wis
dom to some people.

The wife of a lazy man thinks other 
people misunderstand him.

ifI
MR KERR DEFEATED.I ■ - s-* J® ■ WVlh ** waa

composed throws a new and intereet- 
tario Bowling Association trophy at *llg lisht on the events leading up to 
Niagara-on-the-Lake yesterday. Skip " country’s participation in the
D. Murray, of Canada, (Toronto), great war._____  ~
defeated Rev. A. S. Kerr, skipping 1 
the Belleville rink by 19 to 11.

Give some men bread to-day and 
they will expect pie to-morrow.AMUNDSEN LIKES NORTH

Will Try to Drift From Groenland 
to Siberia Next Year / -

In the second round of the On- That a new Jenny model that
It is a desirable thing to know when er®ated a’ sensation In Paris was of

I black chiffoa, banded with silver. 
A man’s fool friends cause him al- wlth STvay skirt, was very full 

most as much trouble as his wise ene- the hiP8 and the hem-line fell below
the ankles.

your presence Is not desired.
over *Mr. Fred Burrows, of Toronto is 

in town.

Hon. W. L. Mackenzie King will 
remain to Quebec for some time.

Miss S. Bowles has returned from 
a trip to the Thousand Islands and 
Kingston.

SEATTLE, Wash., July 6.—Ron
ald Amundsen, discoverer of the 
South Pole and seeker of the North 
Pot6, arrived here last night from 
Nome, Alaska, where'' he appeared
about the middle of June after leav- Baltimore, July 6—The engage- 
Ing his schooner, the Macon, at Cape meot is announced of Mrs. Kirby 

made an of- Serge, . disabled by a broken pro- Flower gmlth wtdow of Dr. Kirby
Miter. Flower Smith, to Prof. Wilfred p FiT® “oatis. «° the family removed

Captain Amundsen said he still Muatard, of Toronto, collegiate pro- t0 BellevilHe- She was a daughter
considered entirely feasible his pro- tesgor of*Latllli John8 Hopkins Uni- ot Abner Glbson- Surviving are her
ject to drift across the North Pole versity. husband, two daughter®, Mrs. C. B-.
with the current which he believes s=:==s—= ' Sherry and Miss Hortense Nelson at
flows from Greenland to Siberia. 7 home and one brother, Jamee OH»- Members of the Durham fife bri-

He expects to remain in this coun- st- Thomas Board of Education ^aonfl et Bow Island, Alberta. The &ade resigned owing to the refusal
Canadian Red Cross Hostel, 36 try a year, he explained, before pro- w ill ask the city council to spend burial takes place on Thursday af- ot the town council to insure the in-
Prince’s Gardens West. {needing vitii His veyage. $4(16.660 on a continuation school, ternoon at Salem near Brighton, [dividual nfembers.

LATE MBS. SIDNEY NELSON 
| Nary Ann Nelson, wife ôt Mr. Sid- 

PROF. W. P. MUSTARD TO WED.,ney Nelson, died early today at the
family residence, 149 Charles St, 
Mrs. Nelson was born at Brighton in 

11865 and had resided for the greater 
part of her married life at Colborne.

Mrs. W. M. Edwards, of Brocks 
ville, is the guest of her sister, Mrs... 
E. T. Austin, 81 Cedar St.

mles.
Talk is cheap; but, like other cheap 

things, it is apt- to prove expensive In 
the end. ■ T~>

When compared with patience of a 
mother all other brands of patience- 
are counterfeit.

.Judge not your neighbor harshly; 
he may be on the. jury when it is 
yonr'turn to face the judge.

I V" —K
if: Buy Some of Our 

Delicious
ihi

Mr- Thos. Thompson, of Kingston, 
Ont., steamboat boiler inspector for 
the Dominion Govt.,

Xhere yesterday.
. The Misses O’Donahoe, of Ottawa, 

who are in Europe, having gone over 
to visit the grave of their brother 
Colonel O’Donahoe, at Staples, have 
left for Paris and Brussels. While 
In London they were staying at the

&
Pastries, Cakes, Scons, 
Biscuits or Bens when 
next in town and take a 
little relief from the sum 
mer ««pleasantness of 
l>aking over a hot store.

I «8
Harry Elliott, of Detroit, is visit

ing his grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. 
B. R. Quincey.

k » i. £
Mr. Deeton Biggs left today for 

L'ndsay to visit his daughter Mrs. 
Henry Wilson. ;Chas. S. CLAPPh

.*7,
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SPECIAL SALE
_—OF

MEN’S ANDWOUNG 
MEN’S SUITS '

at $25.00
We are celebrating the opening 

of the Bay Bridge by offering a spec
ial lot of suits at the above prices— 
when you See them you will be satis
fied.

See Our Two Shoy Windows
Lower priced Suits if you want them.

OAK HALL
BELLEVILLE
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ttTS, plain blue 
; splendid heavy 
g Price $1.1» ea.

In and colored 
i 2 to 5 years;

hambray, Black 
Tords; worth up
E
iTION UNDER- 
length drawers;

idid quality and 
shades; regular

l-rey. Brown and 
hs for $1.00.

pong webs, solid 
n Sale 49c pair.

xnd I
3ses

ldy Dresses, 
at less 30%

i/ «

iods
17.50 each. 
TBRBLOUSBS— 
to $5.00 each. 

-$2.95, $3.75 to

in Cotton and

tot shades, 
hd Flesh 95c ea. 
ite and Flesh—

y White 
’oiles

Checks, and 
igured English 
it quality, crispy 
nlar $1.50 — to 
tc yd.

i Co.,
M Limited .

j

are still enormously 
burled feather fronds 
left to right, lie on the 
centuate their width, 
re transparent says a 
kpondent.
|w Jenny model that 
isation in Paris was of -7</
B. banded with silver, 
kirt, was very full over *
the hem-line fell below

e of Our
»us

i, Cakes, See»», 
i or Buns when 
i town a$td take » 
ilief from the snm- 
inpleasantaess of 
over a hot stove*

S. CLAPP
»

JL...

s9

ues
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Ikââ

ward, to right or left.
He can send orders through a tele

phone system which connects up the, 
whole ship, for the starting or stop
ping of one or all of the ehlp’s pro
pelling engines, advise his machine- 
gunners of the approach of an emamy 
or, through thé operator at his hack, 
send observations by wireless to a 
flagship or land base:

Comfortable hunks are provided 
for. the off-shift of; the crews—in all, 
30 officers and men. During pro
longed flight warm meals are made 
possible by a system of cooking from 
engine exhaust heat. Electric lights 
are provided whenever required. The 
ship can “tie up" to a mooring mart, 
replenish her gas, oil, water and 
fuel containers through “teed'* pipes 
terminating at her bow and resume 
hep.journey with the loss of but a 
few hours’ sailing-, time.

..... ' ■ MEDICALSMB HIKERS MEETDHOLE SÂM BUTS 
BICCEST AIRSHIP

1

kli|y Obi OR. M. K. BRANSCOWeE. Surgery, 64~y Queen St., Phone 7S7.TREALAT- - -----W. G. WALL BRIDGE, Physician
and Surgeon, 91 Bridge 8L Bash 
Belleville. Phone 168.LATE «TOWS HUNTER. W 

John Hunter died early Friday at 
his home, 316 Foster Avenue. He 
was born, at Ha re Shaw,. Northumber
land, England, .in.'1841. For sixty 
eight years be had.been a resident of 
this country and o£ Belleville for the 
past 48 years. His activé life-was 
spent in the serWce of the Grand 
Trunk as expresS engineer. Some 
years ago he retired on account of 
age. He was a member of Cataraqui 
Lodge, A.F. and A.M., and of the 
Tabernacle Methodist Church.

widow, three 
et, at home,

Pedestrians One of 
Them Noted Globe Trotters 

In the Metropolis

Two Sets ofR-38 Built in Britain Repre
sents Last Word in Aerial 

Designing.
U. S. NAME “Z R-2”

Will Fly Atlantic to hier New 
Home at 7» Miles Per Hour, 

’Tis Epeeted

LEGALtom Of
COLLINS * COCHRANE, Barrister»,

Solicitor», Notarié», Btc. Solicitor» 
for Bank of Montreal and the Royal 
Bank of Canada at Tweed. Office», 
Union Bank Chamber», Front and 
Campbell Streeta Belleville; also a* 
Tweed.—A Bernard Collins, Arch. 
Cochrane. Money to loan.

\HI WALKED 55,060 MILES
Out to Win $160,000 Promised 

by Parisians and May 
Win it

3r_, 8r. Job*, N. B. 
"B is with pleasure flirt I writs tw 

teU yeuef thegrert benefit Ira—had
from the use of your medicine 
“ Fruit-edùm?’, made from firm* 
juices. / set # greet sufferer toe 
many years fro* Nervous HeodmHtes 
and Constitution. I tried everything, 
consulted doctors ; but 
seemed to help me until I - 
“Fruit-a-twos”.

After taking several hoses, I 
completely relieved of these troubles 

THE LUBE OF THE LAND s*d have bee» unusually sell ever
--------- , since”. MIm AJtNTE WiJED.

How You Gonna Get “Em Down on* fi0o.abox,6for$2J0 trialshw,38e.
the Farm?” the Question ^ dealers or eel» poetprtd by

LONDON, Ont., July 1.—'Farmers Fruit e *Toe T4mflHd, Ottawa, 
here declare that men coming out 
from the cities are demanding $40 
a mouth and their board and insist 
cn working only Specified hours. As 
a result, none of these men are taken 
on, the farmer questioning their 
ability to make good even if they 
were hired*

An unusual hut somewhat typical, 
case to-day is that of Isaac Mc
Callum, of Boston, In Townsend 
Township. McCallum Is 75 years 
oid and his wife Is 70. They work 
120 acres. For some weeks past 
McCallum has been rising at 3.30 
every morning and taking Mb mtik 
to the factory at Renton. He gets 
home in time for breakfast at 6.30.
His wife has been getting up at the 
same time and has been busy culti
vating. McCallum wants help badly, 
but says he can And none. \

112

MONTREAL, July 4.—What was 
perhaps the greatest re-union of 
“hikers” the world has ever known 
took place in Montreal when Mr. 
and Mrs., Frank C. Dill -and Jack 
Behan foregathered with Mr. and 
Mrs. Arthur Thlbaudeeu, Globe trot
ters, whom the Behans had already 
encountered near Chapleau, on the 

Mall Gazette and Globe says the wa? We8t- Arthur Thibaudeau is 
British Cabinet today decided upon the P0****» volumes of docu- 
a renewal of the Anglo-Japanese mMIter>r evidence in support of Ms 
treaty, but tüat discussion is pro- ctalm t0 » ^rize of $100,000 offered 
ceeding on certain modifications ln 1912 Reve1 Athletic Asso-
that have been suggested. These Nation ot Paris, France, to the first 
have special relation to the American man t0 COTer 100,000 miles, of 
attitude towards the treaty and the 68,000 must be on foot, the

remainder apportioned between sail
ing and raH or other conveyance.

Of the 327 combatants who start-

6EIKKL * AL.TORD, Barrister», Etc.. 
Solicitors for the Molsona Bank.— 
W. C. Mikel, K.C.. G. Alford. Office»: 
Belleville and Trenton.

Best of

Mais
r : 10eLONDON, July 4.—Uncle Sam will 

soon become the possessor of the 
British-built R-38, the largest rigid 
airship -yet constructed In any coun
try and a craft that represents the 
very “last word” in “aerial dread
nought" designing.

Trim and smart as the quarter
deck of an admiral’s' flagship, the 
R-38, soon 6o be designated official
ly by her new American name, ZR-2, 

y is claimed to be the most formidable 
craft ever to “take the air.”

She is expected to be capable of 
5,000 miles’ flight at full speed— 
70 miles per hour—or 6,500 miles a 
“cruising speed" of 60 miles per 
hour.

MALCOLM WEIGHT, Barrister, Solic
itor, Notary Public, Etc.
Campbell 8t„ Belleville, 
loan at lowest ratea

Office 16 
Money to-Surviving are 

daughters, Miss 
Mr» Melvin Taylor, Napanee, and 
lira. F. E. Stoekelbach, of New York 
and one son, Capt. Howard Hunter, 
of‘Havre, France. ,

The son, who went to France in 
1914, returned to riait tola parents 
here with hte bride, a French lady 
and then went back to France where 
he since has made his home. There 
also mqurn bis loss one brother, 
Robert, of Kingston and three sisters 
Miss Huntér, Mrs. T. M. Harry and 
Mrs. W. G. Hopper, of CObourg.

Funeral takes place this afternoon 
to Belleville cemetery, Rev. - W. 
Elliott, officiating.

0. K. ANGLO-JAP TREATY
London Evening Newspaper Says'U. 

S. is Involved
LONDON, July 2.—The Pall

r-2.

PONTON » PONTON. Barrister* Sol
icitor». Notarié» Public, Commleeion- 
ers- Office Eaet. Bridge St. Solicitor» 
Merchant» Bank of Canada, Bank of 
Montreal, and Town of Deaeronto. 
Money to loan on Mortgage*- 
W. N. Ponton. EC.
R. D. Ponton.
Office»: Belleville and Stirling.

i

W*. CARNKW, Barrister, Etc. Coun- 
Offioe. Courtty Crown Attorney.

House Building. Phone: Office 116. 
house 4S6. '

=

LADY BYNG PORTER. BUTLER * PAYNE. Barris
ters. Solicitors, Notaries, Etc.. Solic
itors for Unlo-i Bank.
E. Qua» Porter. K-C- M.P.
H. J. Butler.
Chaa. A. Payne.
Money to loan on mortgage* and 
Investment» made. Office* 211 Front 
St- Beltovllle. Out ____

WALLBRIDGEr CAMERON * CO* 
(Successor» to tke late F. S. Wall- 
bridge). Barrister* Solicitors, Not
aries. Money to loan. Dominion Bank 
Building, cor. Front and Bridge St*. 
Belleville, Ontario. '

position of India, newspaper adds. 
Jas. Burrows and Jas. Brown were14 Lewis'Do»».

Her specifications call for an arma
ment of 14 Leeds guns, of 260 pounds. 
The machine-guns are distributed at 
vantage points so that any tom. of 
attack, from land sea or air, might 
effectually be combatted.

Thè-ship’s heavy armament serves 
as an Index to her character. She is 
designed to serve, if occasion Arises, 
as the general headquarters of a 
whole battle fleet, eyes, ears and, in 
emergency, an auxiliary "business 
end.” From the compact, conven
ient “skipper’s" cabin close up under 
her nose to the neat little machine- 
gunner's "nest” at the very tip of 
her stern, ZR-2’s arrangement and 
construction spells efficiency and 
“strictly business.”

Carry 68 Persons.
Without extensive alterations, 

ZR-2 could hot accommodate comfort
ably a party of 65 persons as did the 
Italian-built, semirigid airship 
“Roma" after being taken over by 
the American government recently.’ 
But If d submarine were sighted, 
ZR-2 could maineouver into position, 
if the captain’s control cabin would 
release a bomb, or a dozen bombs, 
if inquired, to “do in” the enemy 
underseaboat.

K suejgy Airplakes-becamw'l flflu

Russe Id Stannard, in English Paper; arrested in Royal Oak, Mich., on a 
charge of stealing an auto belonging 
tdj G. C. .Bishop, Chatham.

To Entertain Cadet Corps.

ed Thibaudeau, who is a native of 
Quebec CltL is the only one left, 
the number having in I$$7 been Re
duced to three, the other two Mr. 
ChtllawacM and Mr. Roy gave up, 
the former at Delhi, India, on June 
16, 1917, and the latter on itarch 
26, 1920.

Mrs. Thtbaudeau, who to now ac
companying her husband, and will 
start with <iim soon for Japan, te a 
young Danish lady 19 years of age. 
He is 26. Mke the Haltifax hikers, 
they support themselves by the sale 
of post cards, and they have been 
very successful in Inducing theatre 
managers to let them lecture and 
sell cards. ■ Thibaudeau has cover
ed over 5b,000 miles on foot and 
24,300 by other transportation, so he 
still has over 6,000 miles on foot, 
6,000 by trains a!ad 9,000 by boat to 
cover.

Hte books contain thousands of 
signature», including those of ex- 
Preaident Wilson of the United 
States, and Hon. Arthur Meighm, 

Hastings—A moto» accident oc- and Presidents an*. Prepiers of 
cured on the Norwood Road, just many countries. Mrs^^jilbaudeau 
outside of the town, when a party 18 a very charming bl^mie with a 
from Norwood were thrown Into a fascinating touch of aa»ùjçi In her 
ditch. The chauffeur who "had but hair,» she, is of a merry deposition,

last resting place. of the machiné, rod backed dowr | and wteewhere. She is the mother
The flowers were as follows: A | the embankment, rfone U the party

ÎBT.STVÎ'iZ'ÏÏaKF^8d .«live worker, «luo « ctms from ma-°™be «' Norwood. w.« terribly 
Ladies’ Aid and spray from Mr. and cut About the face and head. One 
Mrs. Whitton, and Mr. and Mrs. Fred of the party rushed for medical tid,
Mc£.onaJd: .. „ 1 and her wounds were dressed. Later

The late Mr. Darlington was 72 
years qt age. sne WMr ,a

It w»s, during the . South 
African War that Byng. got 

,. married. He who waà looked 
upon as a badhelor recluse, to 
the astonishment of his friends, 
took to himself a wife. The iady , 
was Evelyn Mbretdn, the only 
child of the Hon. Richard and 
Mrs. Moreton. ; They met In 

~ 1897, but did not propose mar- . 
rlage until five years later.

MRS. (DR.) T. J. TAYLOR. 
News was received In the city yes

terday of the death of Mrs. (Dr.) T. 
J. Taylor, of Cleveland, Ohio. Mrs. 
Taylor was a former Belleville lady, 
her maiden napae being Minnie 
Howe. Glace her marriage to Dr. 
Taylor, a former resident pf Prince 
Edward County, she has lived In

_ «w... ... „ Cleveland where her quiet tbdbght-Then he sent a cable from South tulnegg tor othera,
Africa, “Will you marry met 
She cabled back, ‘Yes, please re
turn immediately.

George Young, secretary of the 
Military Y.M.C.A., Is arranging tor 
the entertainment of the cadets in 
the different camps abont to open 
at Barriefleld, Belleville, Rockclîtté, 
and Peterboro. A recreation tent 
will, be set up and musical pro
gramme will be prepared and car
ried out under hte direction.

PIOTON ROAD IS INSPECTED.

INSURANCE
ram, LIFE. AUTO AND ACCIDENT.

Fair ratea and the beat English. 
Canadian and United State» Compan- 
les. Your buslneee will receive 
prompt, eareful and expert attention 
Insure with The H. F. Ketcheson Co- 
Limited, H. F. Ketcheson. Mgr.. 26 
Bridge St.. Belleville, Ont Fuone 226

won her many 
warm friends. Previous to her mar- 

' rlage she was organist of John St. 
'. lEhurch ' .Btideavour Society.

departure.” Lord Kitchener Luj^al wlll take piace lrom the G. 
gave Byng tihree months' leave L p gtation to BeUevllle cemetery, 
and when the happy bride- j the arrival of the train from the 
groom returned he was just in pRést. 
time for peace.

Lady Byng, before her 
rlage was one of the most beau
tiful girls In- London society, 
and one of the, wittiest. She is 
a clever resourceful woman.
Her social gifts ere Inspired by 
a fine sympathetic tact and 
charm of manner allied to ex-

'Wlre date The
•. W. ADAMS, established 1194. Fire 

Insurance, Municipal Debenture» A 
Real Estate. Marriage Licenses Is
sued. Office 24 Victoria Ave. Phone

Mr. George Hogarth, Engineer of 
Highways, is inspecting the Belle- 
ville-Picton road, which has been 
taken over as a provincial highway. 
On Dominion Day be told the Hon. 
N- Parliament. M.P.P., for Prince 
Edward County that he wished to 
look It over.

MOTOB KELLS WILD CAT
Walkerton Man Charges Animal on 

Road With Success
LINDSAY, July 4.—While George 

Smith, of Walkerton. was motoring 
home from Greenock one night re
cently he ran foul of a wild cat 
which had come out of the- swale 
nearby, and as -the pussy seemed 
dazed by the lights it stood menac
ingly oi; the road and disputed the 
right of way. Cutting on the1 gas, 
Smit% charged the animal in tank 
fashion, and for À lew Moments

852.
She leaves to mourn her loss, her' 

husband, two sisters, Mrs. Charles 
Hood and Miss Mary Howe, of Cleve
land and two b 
of Toronto and Bflr. Frank Howe, of 
Cleveland.

FARM INSURANCE Frame Building» 
75c to $1 per «100; Brick Building* 
60c to 76e per. $100; reduction of l«e 
tor lightning rod» or metal root. 
Why any higher rate» when you can 
get cheaper rate» and Company

guaranteed? Bring In your policies and 
let me quote many rate* before you 
renew your insurance. Chancey Ash
ley, 266 Front St., Belleville.

W. J. RHODES. London Mutual Fire 
In* Co., Phoenix (ot London) Assur
ance Co.. -Nova Scotia Fire Under
writer* Union (of Paris) Fire In* 
Co. Insurance of all kind» transact
ed; at lowest rate». Phone 966. Office, 
Box 85. Union Bank Chamber*

mar-

, Dr. R, Howe,

LOST CONTROL OF CAR
ON HILL; BACKS DOWN*MR. HENRY DARLINGTON

tV . * .
, Darlington was held here on Wed- 

ceptdonal intellectual gifts. She j nesday and was largely attended. A 
is widely read, exceptionally *flrt. ^rvfce wa«

" well informed ând a novelist of 8ome here, thenee te Camden EastThthe 7$wn
V

fir •Sired the neighborhood and- fat- 

tened on stolen fowl, wwae tHeleés 
: æ ai-last’S^àd?'» bird’s nest. Although 
a comparatively young animal, it had 
claws like a garden rake, and "as tt 
tipped the scales at but eight pounds, 
It looked as if It could have chased 
anything Its weight off the map. It 
is feared there are others of the fam
ily In that vicinity.

aSMSESSP»ah Unprotected1 spot under the ZR- 
lewer part aft where they could hover 
and pamp^to actune-gnn- -brtlets into 
bçr gasobne tanks. To meet 'just 
eieh a. «wetiogency there is the stern 
maohlSe-gun ship, and one in.each of 
four of tiié ship’s -engine cart, which 
ate suspended at her sides.

Attack From Above,
Should the attack come from above, 

a gunner, protected from the fury of j 
high attitude winds In a cockpit at 
thé top ot the ship, would pobably be 
able to do anything necessary with 
hte one-round automatic piece.

These represent some of the many 
improvements, indicated by examina
tion pf wrecked Zeppelins and other 
experience, which v have been incor
porated In the ZR-2.

Seen in; flight, the ZR-2 will be 
mueh like her eistership R-34, of 
trans-Atlantic fame! But her shim
mering eides and clean appearance 
conceal a contusion of “interior 
workings” that, to ome unaccustomed 
to such craft, js most bewildering.

As one proceeds along the narrow, 
“man-high” edrridor which extends

Ms Man qm ,
Ike Reason Why

3 of a bounding boy now weighing 3.0 
lbs., too heavy to walk with, and in
tends leaving him In Vancouver 
wheil she goes to Japan. The hik
ers, weather tanned completion, 
lithe, active figures, and Mrs. Dill’s 
unconventional hiking costume at
tracted much interested notice, 
‘'tillff” Behan is stlU in the General 
Hospital, but is expected to be out 
by Dominion Day. The hikers look 
forward to meeting Buckman to

morrow morning.

DENTAL
HE RECOMMENDS DODD’S KID

NEY PILLS FOR KIDNEY ILLS.
John T. Major Suffered From Sore 

Back, Rheumatism and Kidney 
Trouble» and Got No Relief TIB 
He Used Dodd’s Kidney Pills.

I. M. WILSON. D.D.S- Graduate of To
ronto University, Licentiate of the 
Royal Collegro of Dental Surgeons of 
Ontario. Office over Merchant» Bank, 
BeUevllle. Office phone, 1076: house 
phone, 977. Special attention to 
Plate. Crown and Bridge Work.

ken to the hospital tor
treatments

Prize Winners at 
Bridge Si. Picnic

OLD DRILL SHED AT
NEWCASTLE SOLD BY AUCTION

SERIOUS ACCIDENT TO Island”, Cap la Hondle, Richmond 
MR. RUFUS TETLOCK Co., N.S., July 4.—(Special).—Mr. 

- - John T. Major, a well-known resi-
Three Bones Broken in Arm and Two dent here, Is advising all hte friends 

Dislocations to Shoulder ln Fall, jwho suffer from kidney trouble to
______ ^ (use Dodd’s Kidney Pills. And Mr.

COBOURG, July 2.—Rufus Tet-,Mai°r gives bis reason: 
lock, an employee ot Dundas Bros., . „ ,
met with a serious • accident while - ^euZtism in my blck and down 
working at Mr. H. Fitzhugh’s. He!one leg, and sometimes I could not 
was on a step-ladder, and holding an j walk.
extension electric light in his hand, ; “I tried different medicines but 
which in some way became circuited, jdid not get any lasting^ benefit, till I

'used Dodd’s Kidney Pills. It Is 
two years slnèe I first took them and 
I am in the best ot health to-day. I 
still keep Dodd's Kidney Pills on 
hand and take one occasionally.”

Dodd’s KMney Pills are p kidney 
remedy. They are taken tof back
ache, rheumatism, diabetes, dropsy 
and urinary troubles because each of 
these diseases comes from sick kid
neys. Ask your neighbors it Dodd’s 
Kidney Pills are not the remedy dis
ordered or weak kidneys are calling 
for. ■' v7 .

ARCHITECTS
BEAUMONT JARVIS 

ARCHITECT & ENGINEER 
OFFICE. 6 CAMPBELL 8T. 

Phone 705

Port Hope—!-The old drill shed 
Prize, winners at the Bridge Street building, at Newcastle, built more 

Methodist picnic on Wednesday last!than 60 years-ago was sold the other 
at -Maasassaga were:—' (week by auction, Mr. Lew Buckley

Girls, 12 and under—(l)Gertrude being the purchaser at $750.00. The 
Golden, (2) Mary Blakely, (3) Jean (building Is 40x80ft. and Mr. Buckley 
Johnston. * will utilize the timber ln rebuilding

Boys, 12 and under—(1) Victor a barn on the Site of the one des- 
Whtte, (2) Ronald Blakely, (3) troyed by Are on hte farm near

Orono. He had a bee last week,, his 
Girls over 12—(1) Lerita Currie, neighbors turning out and hauling 

(2) Florence Tohemah, (3) Lena the materia) home for him. 
Robinson.

Boys over 12—(1) Kenneth Emer
son,, (2) Itonald Blakely, (3) Homer 
Townsend.

LAURIER MEMORIAL Belleville, Ont.
d!7-tX“I suffered from kidney trouble 

"I also had The Laurier Monument Committee 
announces that the public subscrip
tion which was limited to a sum not 
exceeding $6.00 from any Individual 
subscriber has realized $35,293,2», 
representing many thousands ot sub
scriptions. The sculptors have been 
chosen and the monument on the 
grave of the Illustrious deceased is) 
being prepared.1 The Committee, in* 
Its name and that of Lady Laurier, 
takes this occasion to tender heart
felt thanks to1 all subscribers.

By order of the Committee, P. C- 
Larkin, Treasurer, Toronto Ont.

REAL ESTA'
REAL ESTATE, Insurances, Bonds * 

bought and sold, J. C. McCAR- 
1 THY, No. 8 Campbell St,

Leonard Russel'.nowand he was thrown off against a bath 
tub. Three bones In his shoulder 
were dislocated In two places. He 
was taken to Cobourg hospital, where 
an -X-ray photograph of the fractures 
were taken. It will be some time be
fore he will be able to return to 
work. Mr. Tetlock appears to be 
having more than hte share of

ASSAYERS t
LANTERN IGNITES GASOLINE

MAN SERIOUSLY BURNED
IKLLEV1LLE ASSAY OFFICE—Ora» 

end Minerals of all kinds tested and 
assayed. Samples, seat by mail or 
express will receive prompt atten
tion. All result» guaranteed. Bleeck- 
er and Victoria Ave, Ea»t Belleville. 
Phone 89U

Girls Boot Race, 12 and under— 
(1) Gladys Mummlngs, <2) Mary 
Blakely, (8) Gertrude Golden.

the pntire length of the ship, he sees 
a complication of criss-crossed alum
inum girders, rows ot gasoline and
water tanks, What seems to be, and,trouble- A short time ago his wife

I met with an accident, which laid

Hastings—A serious accident oc
curred at the home of John Fleming,
in which the unfortunate man suf- 

Boys Boot Race, 12 and under—''fered terribly from burns. It ap- 
(1) Mac Green, (2) Ronald Blakely; pears that Mr. Fleming was aroused | 
(3) Karl Sills.

Girls under 6.—(1) Emma Mc
Kenna, (2) Helen Reeves, (3) Elaine 
Clarke, (4)Patridia Hughes, (5)
Jean Sprague. ,

Boys under 6.— (I) Kenneth Mun- 
nings, (2) Donald Holton, (3) Frank 
Bryae.

Girls 7 and qntier.—(!) Sarah
Stillman, (2) Marcia Sprague, (3)
Ana Reeves.

actually are, acres ot fibric gas bags, 
and a siscellany of guy wires, con-1 her UP £or 8ome time, and just re- 
trol valves, pipes, swivels, hinges and cently hls 80n had to 'be operated on 
gew-gaws that defy ùnerstanding. tor aPPe“dtcitis.

But after a guide who-knows every 
incif ot the gigantic bulk has made 
explanations, the handling of the 
ship is seen to be simplicity Itself.

Thus, the "skipper,” standing at 
the wheel in his cabin, just as a sea 
captain on the bridge, has within 
reach a siscellany ot buttons, switches 
and levers,' electrically controlled, 

with which he can release ballast 
water, deflate one or more gas-bags, 
empty his gasoline tanks, start a 
bomb towards an objective and, of 
course, steer the ship upward, down-

AUCTIONEERS .
■ORMAN MONTGOMERY, Auctioneer 

Brighton. Box 180, teelbhone 101.

LATE WM. VANCE, 
from hte sleep about midnight by' The mortal remains of the late 
motorists, who wanted gasoline, H# william Va6ce were oil Dominion 
Ut Ms lantern, and proceeded* to the ja-ja t0 rest in Thomasburg cam- 
garage to supply their needs, when
some of the gasoline escaped, and "friends of the deceased, 
running Into the lantern because 
Ignited, and ran up hls arms causing 
terrible burns on hte hands knd arms, 
and also burning hte coat. Mr. Flem
ing, with presence of mind, threw 
himself upon the ground and rolled 
around repeatedly, smothering the 
flames. A doctor was hastily - sum
moned, and did hte utmost- to relieve 
the pain, hut Mr. Fleming will be 
laid up for some time in-;

Ar-LADY CLOÜ8TON MBS
AT SBNNEVILLE

etery. The bearers were ImmediateLady Clonston, widow of the late 
Sir Edward Clouston, Bart., a former 
general manager of the Bank of 
Montreal, died at Senneville.

The late Lady Clouston who was 
the daughter of the late George 
Easton, was born in Brockville, Ont., 
70 years ago. In 1878 she married 
Sir Edward Clouston and resided 
there during hte term of office with 
the Bank of Montreal^ Since the 
death of her husband, (a 1912, Lady 
Clouston has resided in Montreal and 
at her summer residence ot Senne- 
vllle. She had been ill tor a short 
time and only recently had returned 
from a trip to Europe.

Lady C.Iouston Is survived by a 
daughter, Mrs. John Todd, ot Mont
real.

The Gil of Power.—It is not claim
ed for Dr. Thomas' Eclectrlc Oil 
that tt will cure every ill, but Its 
uses are so various that It may be 
looked upon as a general pain klll- i 
er. It has achieved that greatness 
for itself and its excellence Is known 
to all who have tested 
learned by experience.

The Rev.

Dr.G.A. Morton
—DENTIST—

Dr. Cleaver conducted the service at 
the family residence -on Sinclair St.

DIED. z
HUNTER—In Belleville on Friday, 

July 1st, Jphn Hunter, In his 
80th year.

X Ray Equipment 
Office Burrows Block 

hront St City

virtues and
Boys 7 and under.—(1) Elvan 

Stephens, (2) Garfield Mitchell, (3) 
Cecil Stiles.
Girls 9 and under.—(1) Margaret 
Burke, (2) Helen Ackerman, (3) 
Marcia Sprague.
Boys 9 and under.— 
tryman, (2) Floyd R 
Lattlmer.

Canaries Are Dying.

Kingston—A number of owners 
of valuable canaries ln the city are 
mounting the loss of. their -birds, 
which have died. Some of the losers 
are crediting the sickness to t!he hot 
weather and the water» which the 
birds have been getting.

Phone 4ILA Real Asthma Relief. Dr. J. D.
Kellogg’s Asthma Remedy has never 
been advertised by extravagant state
ments. Its claims are conservative 
Indeed, when judged by the relief 
which It affords. Expect real relief 
and permanent benefit when you buy 
tMs /remedy and you will not have 
cause for disappointment. It gives 
permanent relief ln many cases.

seguenoe.
-_______

POLITICAL HINT.

He—“I suppose when all women 
vote the party managers will have to 
put handsome men on their tickets 
for candidates.”

She—“What makes you think wo
men will demand handsome men to 
vote tor when you look at - the kind 
the most of them marry?” »

SLUG SHOT

PARIS GREEN
(I) Clare Coun- 
ussel, (3) BruceI*

: j and AOOO SPRAY

—the three big Insecticides 
tor Potato Bugs, Cabbage 
Wortns, Etc.

£
? Floor Mill for Renfrew.

Renfrew—Excavations were begun 
on a new flour and grist mill which 
is to be erected in Renfrew^oa the 
John Wilson property near the Ex
change Hotel, beside the C.P.R. 
track. The mill, which will be ot 50 
barrel capacity, Is being built and 
will be operated by a joint stock 
company of which the promoter is 
Mr. ,W. E. Bengry, and the principal 
shareholders are farmers In the vici
nity of the town, The mill win1 be 
ready to handle this ytiT » crop1.

Hie condition of Sir Sam Hughes 
continue^ to ehow improvement.

"Frank Cook, found guilty and 
sentenced to six months for a liquor 
theft a* St. Catharines, was brought 
to Brantford to answer a similar 
charge in connection with the J. S. 
Hamilton robbery.

As a result ot what is'termed by

GEO. B. JONESHad a Long Motor. Trip
Picton—Capt. and Mrs. Mlnard 

Hicks and Mr. and Mrs. Milton Hicks 
have arrived in .Picton. They motor
ed all the way from Regina, 2,165 
miles in a Dodge car. ’ They left 
Regina June 4th, and arrived ln 
Picton June 19th. Milton Hicks has 
bought a Jewelry business at Whitby 
and Will take possession in a couple 
of months.

tA.-.j
Bishop’s Seed StoreExpert Miller and Flour Tew 

formerly Judge-Jones Milling Co.
A life-long experience testing all the 
known brands of flour, giving a 
thorough knowledge of the strong 
and weak points In every flour on 
the market.

Residence, 277 John St.

7CASTOR IA Phone

r,f. For Infants an» Children
In VseFor Over 30 Years 1Three hundred convicts from 

prisons in New York State have 
been divided into "honor gangs" and 
pnt to work on road building.

While dressing, a Dubuque, La- 
woman swallowed a hairpin rile was 
holding between her teeth. An opera
tion wae neceeeary to remove it.
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"Looks like some of Brad Bteel-' climb,” murmured Hart. For froip upstairs there came the command. “C"»
man’s smooth work." admitted Dave. "Don’t pull yore picket-pin. Bob. sudden sounds of trampling feet, of heard that v,
“If he could work yore taker to sign Me first.*' bodies
a relinquishment—” “All right. We ain't no time to flict.

Fire flickered in her eye. “He’d debate. Shag up, old scout.” 
ought to know Dad better.” Dave slippëd off hisyhigh-heeled

“Tha’s right too. But Brad needs boots and went up hand oyer hand,
them yrater-holes in his bishtess bad. using his feet against the rough
Without ’em he loses the whole adobe walls to help in the ascent.
Round Top Range. He might take When he' came to the eaves he threw
a crack at.turning the screws on yore a leg up and clambered to the roof,
father.-’ .1 In another montent he was huddled

"You don't think—?” She stop against the chimney waiting for his 
ped, to fight back a sob that filled companion. [

Dave helped himself to bread i],er BOft throat. , As soon as Hart had joined him he
from a plate stacked high with thick Dave was not siye what he pulled up the -rope and wound it
slices. • He buttered it and began to thought, but he answered cheerfully round the chimney,
eat. • Hart did the same. At Del- and instantly. “No, I don’t reckon “You stay here while I see what’u 
monko’e nobody ever waited till the they’ve dry-guiched him or anything, doin’,” Dave proposed, 
meal was served. Just about to at- Emerson Crawford is one sure-enough “I never did see sech a fellow for 
tack a second slice, Dave stopped to hu8ky cltIzen. He couldn’t either be hoggin’ all the fun,” objected Bob.
stare at bis companion. Hart was 8h0t or rough-housed in, town with- “Ain’t you goto’ to leave me trail
looking past his shoulder with alert out 80me one bearin’ the noise, along?”
mtenitnees. Dave turned Ms head, that's more, it wouldn’t be their “(tot ,to play a lone hand till we 
Two men, leaving Nhe restaurant, play t0 jnjure kim, but to force a re- And out "where we’re at, Bob. Dou7
were paying the cashiey. | iinquishment.” hies the chances of being btunped

“,?h®y “That's true. You believe that, into if we both go.”
boot* to the right, whispered Bob. don»t you?>? Joyce cried eagerly. "Then you rooet on the roof and
» “Sure I do.” And Dave discovered lemme look the range over for the«J, îutifl9 ™=n tbat his argument or his hopes had old man-”*”21’ , .“a,® , ™a for the moment convinced him. "Now V’Didn’t Miss Joyce tell me to find

the question is, what’s to be done?” her paw? What’s eatin’Voh, pard?” 
time h«M “Tes,” she admitted, and the tre- “You pore plugged nickel!” derld-

mor of the lips told him that she de- «d Hart. "Think she picked you nefarious business of his own. He pen(je(j upon kjm to work out the special for this job, do yon?”
l^herecha™ ^rito Ailvw renchaf d Problem. His heart swelled with “Be reasonable, Bob,” pleaded

Mthh? L^ artved glad pride at the thought. Dave. (
wito dtone? ™ * H P ^ a "That man who Jus’ passed Is my His friend gave way. "Cut yore

* Dave sighed as he grinned at Me W-d" Retold her “He’s trailin’ «^then. Holler for me when I’m
friend. “I need that supper in my | that duck Shorty. Dike as not we 11 _ • , . .. .
Kv&tm T «nre do hut I reckon T find out what’s stirirnV’ Dave moved down thereof to thedTnuWet it" “I’ll go with you," the girl said, nearest dormer. The house, he Judg-

"You do not, old lizard,” agreed vivid lips parted to anticipation. led, had originally belonged to. a well- 
Hart “I’ll say DoMe’s tihe most to- “No, Y°u K® home. This Is a man’s | to-do Mexican family and had later 
considerate gay I ever did trail. Soon as I find ont anything 1*11 he«“ rebuilt.upon American.ideas.
Why couldn’t he ’a’ Showed up a Iet you know. The thick adobe walls had come
half-hour later d,da gum his ornery “You’ll come, no matter what time d°wn the earlier owners, but
hj(leT„ o’ night it is,” she pleaded. the roof had been put on as a sub-

They paid their bill and passed "Yes,” he promised. stitute for the flat one of its first
Into the street. Immediately the v Her firm little hand rested to hte incarnation. ^ _ ...
sound of a clear, Mgh voice arrest- brown palm. “I’m depending oh The range-rider was wearing plain 
ed their attention. It vibrated in- J®**» «be murmured in a whisper ?blny Jeab8r cba*« vrith a gun in an 
dignation and dread. U«ed to a low wall by a stressrof “ed.,at thSL ^tt®™ to

"What have you done with my emotion. * ^ y — _/ facilitate quick action. He drew out
father?" came sharply to «them on n revolver, tested it noiselessly,
the wings of the soft night wind. CHAPTED VI. and_ restored it carefully to its place.

A young woman was speaking. Bv Wav . window Î1 be naeded the six-shooter at all,
She was in a buggy and was talking be would need ft badly and- sudden-
to two men on the sidewalk—the The trail of rice led down mission 
two men who had preceded the street, turned at Junipero, crossed 
irange-riders out of the restaurant, into an alley, and trickled along a 

“Why, Miss„ we ain’t done a dusty read to the outskirts of the 
thing to him—nothin’ a’tall.” The frontier town.
man Shorty was speaking, and In a The, responsibility Joyce had put 
tone of honeyed conciliation. It was upon him uplifted Dave, 
quite plain he did not want a scene 
on the street. [

“That’s a Me.’" The voice of the 
girl broke for an instant to a sob.
“Do you think I don’t -knew you’re 
Brad Steelman’s handy man, that 
you do his meanness for him when 
he snaps his fingers?”

“You sure do click yore heels 
Dave caught

t
ÿr-Sà.-i
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me toose.”
s on more than one 

It was that of Emerson

there came the 
trampling feet, of

bodies thrashing to and fro to con- rou 
A revolver shot barked its Cra 

sinister menace. ’
Bled Dave rose to go. At the same time 

the door to front of him wÿ< jerked 
open. He pushed his forty-five into 
Miller’s fat ribs.

“What’s yore hurry? Stick up 
yore hands—stick ’em up!”

The boy was backing along the 
passage as he spoke. He reached 
the newel post in that second while 
Miller was being flung aside by an 
eruption of men from the room. Like 
a frightened rabbit Dave leaped for 
the stairs, ta 
time. Halfwi
a man flying d^wn. They came to
gether with the heavy impact of fast- 
moving bodies. The two collapsed arms 
and/rolled down, one ovér the other.') drift 

Sanders rose like a rubber hall.
The other man lay still. He had 
been put out cold. Dave’s head had
struck him in the solar plexus and make sure it was loaded, 
knocked the breathe out of him. The Then, “We’ll travel,’’ he said cool- 
young cowpuncher found himself ly. 
the active center of a cyclone. His 
own revolver was gone. He grappled 
with a man, seizing him by the 
wrist to prevent the use of a long- 
barreled Colt’s. The trigger fell, a 
bullefflying through the ceiling, 

pleaded Other men pressed about him, 
trying to reach him with their flats 
and to strike him with their weap
ons. Their high heels crushed cruel
ly the flesh of his stockinged feet.
The darkness' befriended Dave. In U___ __ ____
the massed, melee they dared not, ou ta business, I say,” broke in an- 
shoot for fear of totting the wrong other angrily. ■ - v1, 
mark. Nor could they always be 
sure which shifting figure was the 
enemy. * -

b had our ponies. Not in yore vest pock
ets, but hid out in the brush some- 
wheres. I’m servin’ notice right now 
that Dave and me have come to col
lect.”

i)ave opened hie eyes .upon a world 
which danced hazily before tom. He 
had a splitting headache.

“Wha’s the matter?” he asked.
“Yon had a run-in with a bunch 

of sheep wranglers,’’ Bob told him. 
“They’re going to be plumb sorry 
they got gay.”

Presently Shorty returned. "That 
team’s hooked up,” he told the world 
at large.

“You’ll drive us, Steelman,” an
nounced Crawford. .

“Me!” screamed the leader of the 
other faction. “You got the most 
nevjer I ever did see.”

'’Bure. Drive him home, Brad,” 
advised Shorty with hitter sarcasm. 
“Black his boots. Walt on him good. 
Step lively when yore new boss 
whistles." He cackled with splenetic 
laughter.

“I dunno as I need to drive you 
home,” Steelman said slowly, feel
ing his way to a decision. “You know 
the way better’n I do.”

The eyes at the two leaders met.
“You’ll drive,’*-the cattleman re

peated steadily.
The weak spot in

again,” the doctor said.
-He did, and found Dave much im

proved. The clean outdoors of the 
rough-riding West builds blood that 
that is red. A city man might have 
kept his'bed a week, but Dave was 
up and ready to say good-bye with
in forty-eight .hours.- He was still a

GUNSIGHT 
=PASS”

By Williaiit

The range-rider’s sharp knife cut 
the ropes that tied the hands and 
feet of his employer. He worked In 
the dark and It took time.

“Who aer you? Howcome you 
you here?!’ demanded- thé cattleman.

“I'm Bob Hart. It’s quite a story. 
Miss Joyce sent me and 
ders," answered the young man, 
still busy with the ropes.

From below came the sound of a 
shot, the shuffling of many feet. 

“Must be tom downstairs.”
“I reckon. They’s a muley gun in 

the hall.”
Crawford stretched his cramped 

muscles, flexing and reflexing his
------and legs. “Get it, son. We’ll

down and sit In.”
When Bob returned he found the 

big cattleman examining Doble’s re
volver. He broke the shotgun to

nui

By William MacLeod Raine.

Copyrighted by T^oe. Allen.

the uplands, pli 
deep gorges ad 
manzanita greu 
ished. They w 
crashing throw 
canon,

When night fl 
ntggerheads and 
found its glow 
were well up ini 
night air was s| 

In the sandy 
lowed easily thj 
but as they gd 
tracks had heed 
The young men 
they lay in theij 
gutted gulch n| 

v they'"had builtJ 
v “Like huntid 

haystack,” said 
done petered od 

one of a hi 
close, or they j 
off to the right] 
is hole up and I 

“Fat chancel 
Dave* “Unless 1 
we done. Say, I 
sleepin’ here ti 
head blaze tonid 
up and try to a 

Before they 1 
die an hour ned 
thieves was lost! 
till sunset trytoJ 
The third day d 
drifting among] 
mountains.

“-No use, B<j 
while they w<j 
"They’ve -made I 
as well drift bj 
you reckon?” J 

“Looks like. I 
our tilde here.” I 

Long before d

bit under par, a trifle washed-out, 
but he wanted to take the road in 
pursuit at Stiller and Doble, who had 
again decamped in a hurry with the 
two horses they had stolen.

“They had the bronc# hid up Frio 
Canon way, I reckon,” explained 
Hart. “But they didn’t take no 
chances. When they left that ’dobe 
house they lit a-runnin’ and dumb 
for the high hills on the jump. And 
they didn’t leave no address neither. 
We’ll be followin’ a cold trail. We’re 
not liable to find them after they 
hole up to some mountain pocket.”

“Might. Never can tell. Let’s take

e i
Dave San-

1

tg them three at ,a 
up he collided with

a whirl at it anyway.” urged Dave.
"Hate to give up yore paint boss, 

don’t you.” said Bob with his friend
ly grin. “Ain’t blamin’ you none 
whatever. I’d sleep on those fel
low’s trail If Çhlquito was mine. What 
say we outfit in the mornin’ and pull 
our freights? Maybeso we’ll meet 
up with the thieves at that. Yo no 
se (I don’t know).”

When Joyce was in the room where 
Dave lay on the lounge," the young 
man never looked at her, but he saw 
nobody else. Brought up to a saddle

■f-i
The battle sounds below had died 

away. From the landing they looked 
down into the hall and saw a bar of 
light that came through a partly 
open dootv Voices were lifted in ex
citement.

“One of Em Crawford’s .riders,’’ 
some one was saying. “À whole 
passe 1 of ’em must be round the
place."

Came the thud of a foot on 
thing soft. “Put the damn spy

S'
I

Steelman’s
leadership was that he was person
ally not game. Crawford had a 
pungent personality. He was dyna
mic, strong, toaster of himself in any
emergency. The sheepman’s will on the range, he had never before 
melted -before his insistence. He met a girl- like her. It was not only 
'dared not face a showdown. that she was beautiful'and fragrant

~  ̂ manhad seized, using him as a shield Softly the two men padded down ITtofmen * of thls 0688 of bl8od royal Mt a»art by
against the others. The pack ewayed the stair treads and moved alone the wak j . j reason of her buoyant grace, the softdown the hall into thewedee of lieM naWee 8 6 v B6b h«jP«d bis partner out of the rustle of her skirts, the fine texture
th^Hy the iam„ to to! room ^ho’s that»” demand sllnrH, bdU8f and >®‘o the surrey. The cat- of toe satiny skin. What took him 

Across the head of the man next toruettog his head into th^hc»’ tl6mtn 5?°k.the aeat beside Steelman by the throat was her goodness. She 
him Shorty reached^and Xedt ’4toy r^ht toere o^ rHtooot ” ^ 88^8h^eeSbrt0hueirh8fwehl-<>ff 8b0‘- was enshrined in his heart as a 
arm. KDave saw toe blue barrel of “Oh, no, you Won’t ” answered “ „ T* b ought bis enemy, young saint. Her would have thought 
the reVoiver sweeping down but the cattleman evenly. “I’m cornin’ weaken^ hi l ‘° 11 sacrilege to think of her as a wide-
could not free a hand to protect him- Into that room to have a settlement If* wlth his ûwn awake young wonrfan subject to all
sell A jagged,pain shot through Ms There’ll be no shootin’—unlMs I do shootingrJt ^e vanities rtf her sex. And hecould
head. The power went out of his ife” ‘rom «booting at the rig, as they have cited evidence. The sweetness
legs. He sagged at the hinures of ■ His «ten did not fait»- n- ___drove away. of her affection for rough Em Craw-Gingerly he tested the window of his knees. He stumbled and^ Weàt forward, brushed4Shorty aside and h.f1?76,,1” 8”ence- His ford, the dear, maternal tenderness

the dormer, working at it from the down. It seemed to him that’ Kolb ktrode into the midst of his enemies nt. Jl wlth B“rging hatred, with which she ruled her three-year-
side so that his body would not be of lightning were zigzagging through 1 Dave lay on the floor His hair th?1 [ de Wa?u!)orn1 a det€r" old brother Keith, motherless since
visible to anybody who happened to hlm. ^ fias clotted with blood and a thin ”lnat‘on to have nothing less than the Week of his birth, the kindness
be watching from within. Apparent- The pain ceased and he floated stream ofit dripped from his head shotodbe rine en6my When the tlme ot tbe luminous brown eyes to toe 

Ho ly 11 was latched. He crept across away into a sea of space. The men grouped round his bodv h°.U, ,^be 7lpe' , v. L - uncouth stranger thrown upon her
fniinwoa . He had the r60f t0 tke otj,er aormer . g . °d ~8 body At the door of his house Crawford hospitality: Dave treasured them all

- S2SS “rr r ee™—-

Sr™ "*«-*-si x rt„-rM„T£™Er£i jagg; Are s
Tv,hL =odh Mm „ might be lurking its hand alreadv Bbo Hart waited till bis friend had thftnî of tlL more P°t8nt your hands and knees to me for fore they left. The little fellow ran

ln7'8“f were «ma" ««h outotretchedtowardhim Heoeer- dl8appeared in‘<* the house before he Sucba this.” across the room to his new pal, who
vp A nre b* ?orf desperate e(j jn> accustoming his eye to the rjfe mlE-ht he He whipped up the team and ratt- had busied himself weaving horse-
bv sip-ht and k?ew Br?d*. steelman blackness. A prickling of the skin Tm Thou6ht he’d ran it over me, so of ^aIance Ied away furiously into the night. hair playthings for the youngster,

to that soft-answer the purr of mal- man’s eoffee brown hatohetTacÀ ran over bim- The tW cold feet of b!t7r°th “î 1°°*’ did be? slg^^f unrertaintt h,b stealvlrev ^ „ ^CHAPTER VTII. “You turn back and make be a
ice. He remembered now hearing restless black eves’ the hlvh “n^rrp18 mice pattered up and down his sptoe. „ m,hfter/ht o1 born-toad full eyes swept the circel rested on each Tb® D Bar Lazy R Boys Meet an bwidle, Dave,” he cried,
from Buck Byington that years ago1 shoulders the s?oJ nf 8h«p For b® knew that, though he could f1® Pocher murmured, a worried face and ?a«^nprt s - Angel. k “I’ll sure come or else send you
Emerson Crawford had rounded up chln combined somehow tn^ivp nfd not yet make out the objects Inside 8 He f™" hiS gP°„a’ t^kin8 faC6' Steelman ’ d Joyce came flying to her father’s one,” the cowpuncher promised, ris-
eridence to send Shorty to the pen- thelook ofa the room, his face must be like a hp^®i, ‘“’a e“min7 hls «“ before t ™two had hwn cnom. o , arms. The white lace of a night- tog to meet Joyce,
itenti&ry tot rebranding through a wnif m>.0 K nd predacious framed portrait to anybody there followed Dave through the doim- vparR rtv»îe vm» Anh » ft, ^or Bfown showed beneath the /dressing- She carried her slender figure
blanket “I reckon# you come by li who L bad a6V8r met any He mad"out nreaentiy that U was er 52d?w-«ld Paa8ed ,nt® the frow- anri ^- îpiL^ip tbe rangP" rqb she had hurriedly doangd. 1-Across, the room with perfect ease

:■« rigM k, XT**,? r» i*™* ssssssftfsstpff, "T1-s*r <*• «IgM co». -ohU ,e„ s
eorrjr to. hear that,” the cowpuncher tw7 °f ”0Pe', Tt inch by tentookinTgl^'anda Be<*on I’ll move so’s I’ll character ^ CretfôrH ” Ah, iS™!®* crled’ and her slender arms went dusty boots.
countered with suave irony. He was vf?8 a,saff b8t that now he had a Chromo or twom iv wlIT’ a b Juts where **’« at when I need ^fmragter. as Crawfprd. At the hot- round his neck. “Yes, we all want you to come
eager to be gone.., Hls glance fol- his plamTwent awr^64 OUtcase ed-off shotgun was standing in a cor- the f8* #ht0hhim8tlf’ and carrled with hatred he’auaned^hnfnrB^tw “’T 8 aJ1 rlgbt- sweetheart. Yore back,” she said with a charming 
lowed Doble, who was moving slowly vPgof(. , ner. Here and there were scattered Si,n to tb® bed, where he covered jeve, „„„ ’ 6fpgJ>eh°re old dad’s not even powder-burnt, «mile. “I think you saved. Father’s

~^sUs?L~:.
Sïi?t“,z4asrt.r"»‘,'s.us“■»«"*««“-SS;rr/’isf’"”dosL„„ ,„dsss'i’si.r* ss s *3 ï=-;æ sjssH ssSE^HTE'yi' ss^as* “ler: an

Shorty continued to back away, tried' to innir in -Kut ?ifen a?d a faint murmur of voices but hp wa« ̂ he had dpait himcoif fvzvwf **and sweetheart, don’t you ory. It’s all ^rom we always been use to standin’

JZsuc&æs&fs:4-
swiftly, he turned and went strad- Dave told hi h f . , , . I He was at the head of a etairwav nl a Pa f °f br°ken-backed chairs. latlc 0 8 a character- But j got a boy out kere that’s beat freckled one. The girl showed noMn^rntras^moredi8 8P"r8 ^ tbe daagb^ of Emerson *£*£ ^flmt floor and He was^to Try aTcTd door' klnda B^^herro^ ^Vïoy^i *°

•fuss, tariS.dts&z&'sær’s-s ’S.wsiAK't

EHEHZEE111 drift along later. First oft, I got shot up jnakto’ a similar mistake try to flnd out what those voices ery.” P TJ for yore treacb" Without an instant’s hesitation tbe sllm child-woman was a vision ?aea haoJ°0t in'wbat was meant to
ss* ï tfrorassr-ss-

1 HenrhlnmT^r y°hr® f,athh0r” «wear the old man had just dropped man or his men found him here The mufofThe ‘ latch h ht Emerron" Crwtort™ *° n In 8pite oi bi« debonair manner R when you'TB ^isbed

*7,—1 ““-,1“±ibS*”-»'»«'*»s3sa.*ss^£»sHS«SiSfcttktffus&i 
,1 k~w“• “■•p«“d“4kp,.s"*• -sts^s.Sr1 *“*“““1““

.Æ'CS-I SK 47,,13 3S‘S4“rrs ***£* Sïf JÏÏ'ÆSæ"1»ESœsSrs3T&F- »344:EEi„-a-**.acknowledged the ^rignal. . door Jt was locked. The window *be„Fp°m. Ad Miller was sitting a- two men wen? down to ?hi wrSf Hart administered first aid to hls ? Wbe sash’ Sbe was busy supply- a wide, undulating pgin above which 
i "Steelman^ men hlv^been wat^h was latched and the blind lowered, dJe. a„*ba,r- hl« elbows on the Doble squirmed away like a caTtort ,riend- “I’m servin’ notice mow 1°8’ ln,a i”18^ competent way, the tbe dry b®at of, the desert,
tog our hous? Th!? hrn^nhl n ,dreW back and rei»iaed his com- back; Another man, one not visible ; before he could turn toulehis ra tbat «®me day I’ll bust you wide de“ands of.tb^ doctor for hot and ,8Un?®d themselves an flat

EF- .-SanerfeS Tfc-m-s» gSffl&S&S IpFH ~
th6 f6Ud iw^dormTre S "'^er^th! mwVto a!ka,i°durtU0 to'eTe^

a claim ttofweiî8 tb prove up op No light issued froto either of them whether he will or won’t.” “Gto to it son' Orah the a “That’s llable to be rw,M shot “p- I swallowed it hook Mit 8r67 red and «®re from it. Magnifi-

is wim smstrn mmm%
ftr “f! #s-iiwmmiSS?" tesia

-■ around

some

ed.
The canons b| 

mita as they rd 
mountains towa 

, that already fid 
court-house clod 
time was midni 
covered men ad 
the town.

The tired me] 
the Delmonico R| 
Back Byington 
The trail herd h| 
hour before.

“How’s old A 
of his friend BuJ 
the back.

“Jes’ tolable,’] 
timer equably, 

with Jtnife and ] 
tiawss don’t eiH 
much after they 
Since that brond 
Creek I been ml] 
say.”

ly.

a■
I

-Si.

1
:

mighty loud, Miss.”

“Dug’s payi« 
Russell told thei 
round to the Ba 

The foremad 
Hart, after whifl 
page in his po 
htid the account 

“You’ve drew 
That leaves you 
the week you’ve 
the pinto.”

“C’rect,” admi 
"I’ll dock yoi 

for that. Three 
ty. Take seven i 
leaves eighty-tw, 

“Hold on!” o 
pay’s thirty-five ;

“First I knew 
man, eyes bleak 
ty*a what you’re 

“I came in as 
five.”

“You did not,'

Ï

From where I. come

iy.
The young i 

can’t run that 01 
stand for it.”

“Eighty-two fll 
answered the < 
“You can take it 

He began to s 
small checks wit 
puncher. At tha 
of the country , 
cattlemen’s che 
from hand to h 
grimy with dirt, 
not cashed for m 

“We’ll see whi 
about . that,” r( 
It was in his m 
did not intend tt 
the Doble broth 
repressed the in 
as soon fight as 
•rider knew that 
a chance in the 

“All right,” st 
“Run with yore ti 
ford. Tell him 
you, I hear you 
a Pet of his.”

This brought I 
turn. He could, 
of the service he 
-er of the D Bar 
to interfere in i 
foreman. Doble! 
defrauding him c 
due him in wages 
to fight that out 

The worst! 
had no redress, 
to the cattleman 
accept what the | 

-Moreover, his 
He' was young eu, 
on the subject oj 
out for himself.

“I’m no pet of 
out. “Gimme th 
a square deal, h 

' stand it.”
“I reckon yd 

neck meat or no 
foreman.

Doble counted 
lars in cattlemen 
him two-flfty in 
signed a receipt tl 
men, broad shou 
and thumbs hitch, 
of his vest, sat i 
chair and grinned 
victim. He was

ft

--

f ou

you to draw on me for 
of boots in place Ofi

“ sf r£!£ - - « M
The rattle of the latch brought m?Jîb Bmerson Crawford.

®e°^e_Doble’s sly, shifty eye round. wafun^BraA’^h^sato61™811’ 1 “
The sheepman - nodded 

“You 
Shorty.

The ex-convict reached for his 
steeple hat, thrust his revolver back 
toto its holster, and went jingling 
from the room. He looked insolent- 
ly at Crawford as he passed 

"Different here.. It it 
say-so I#d go through*",

Hart administered first aid 
friend. "I’m servin’ 
that some day Fll

p

i

CHAPTER IX. 
Gnnsight Pass

self.

shone white be-cow

I
m,

,
X' last.

£[Continued on page eleven]-1
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Muttered with the rage that-boiled crew was playing poker for small 
19*116 him. But some Instinct warn- stakes. Garrison had Joined them, 
ed him that unless he wanted to For a time Dave watched, then read 
break with Crawford completely he a four^day-old newspaper through 
must restrain his Impulse to rip to the last advertisement. The hum 

loose

But here Dave had the advantage.over on him,” and he wanted Dave 
Dug ha<Vno affection for 

Other, hut he resented the 
fact that Sanders publicly and open
ly despised him as a crook. He took 
It as a personal reflection on himself.

Still smoldering with anger at 
this high-handed proceeding, Dave 
went1 down to the. Longhorn orrai 
and saddle^ his horse. He hiad 
promised Byihgton to help water the
herd.

This done, he rode back to town, 
hitched the borne beck of a barber 
shop, and went in tor a shave. Pres
ently he was stretched in a chair, 
his boots thrown across the toot- 
rest in front of him.

The barber lathered his face and 
murmured gossip in his ear. “George 
Double and «HMer daim they’re 
goto' to Denver to run eome skin 
game at a street fair. They’re sure 
slick guys.”

Dave offered no coemnent.
“Yon notice they didn’t steal any 

of-Elm Crawford’s stock. No. sirreel 
They knew better. Hopped away 
with broncs belongin’ to you boys 
because they knew it’d be safe.”

“Picked easy marks, did they?” 
asked the eowpuncher sardonically.

The man with the razor tilted the 
chin of his customer and began to 
scrape. “Well, o’ course you’re on
ly boys. They took advantage of 
that and doue yon a mean*®».”

Dug Doble came into the shop, 
very grtm about the mouth. He 

L to look down sarcastically 
new boote Sanders was wear-

“GUNSIGHT PASS” want an answer here to the one to leaving, 
the superintendent.”

Thé wire to the railroad official 
read:

Conductor freight number J 7 re
fuses me siding to Reload stock in 
my charge. Cattle down and dying.
Serve notice herewith I put responsi
bility for all yose on rail 
leave cars to charge of tri

mto know. it. 
his h&If-br

“My engine’s not here. Some one 
mnst’a’ slipped up on his job, looks 
like. Where are the stockyards?” 
Sanders asked. - ... -

The conductor was a small, mid
dle-aged man who made it his busi
ness to get along with everybody he 

road. Willlcould. He had distinctly refused to 
ain crew, “pick up his predecessor's quarrel 

DAVID SANDERS with Dave. Now he stopped and 
Representing West Cattle Company scratched his head.
The other message was just as “Too bad. Can’t you go uptown

and ’phone out to the stockyards? 
Or if you want to take a street-car 
out there you’ll have time to hop one 
at Stout Street. Last one goes about 
midnight.”

In those days the telephone was 
not a universal necessity. Dav.e had 
never, used one and did not know 
how to get his connection. He spent 
several minutes ringing up, shout
ing to the operator, and trying to 
understand what she told him. He 

“You’ll send ’em now—right did not shout at the girl because he
was annoyed. His idea was that he 
would have to speak loud to 'have his 
voice varry. At last he gave up, hot 
and perspiring from the mental ex-

sanua
of the ridge slower. By the time

1
said.
nd Dave much lm- 
n outdoors of the 
builds blood that 

y man might have 
>ek, but Dave was 
ay good-bye with- 
■s. He was still a 
trifle washed-out, 
take the road in 

nd Doble, who had 
i a hurry with the 
id stolen.
ironcs hid up Frio 
ckon,” explained 
r didn’t take no 
ley left that ’dobe 
unnin’ and dumb 
on the Jump. And 
o address neither, 
a cold trail. We’re 

them after they 
mountain pocket.” 
an tell. Let’s take 
ray,” urged Dave, 
p yore paint boss, 
>b with his triend- 
blamin’ you n 
sep on those 
to was mine. What 
3 mornin’ and^pull 
lybeso we’ll meet 
is at that. Yo no

By William MacLeod Raine.

Copyrighted by Thos. Allen.

[Continued from page ten]

the uplands, plunging into a land of 
deep gorges and great chasms. Here 
manzanita grew and liveoake flour
ished. They sent a whitetall buck, 
crashing through the, brush into a
CâllOll ' • • ‘j s ■à

When night fell they built a fire of 
nlggerheads and After they had eaten 
found its glow grateful. For they 

well up to the hills now and the 
night air was sharp.

In the sandy desert they had fol
lowed easily the trail of thé thieves, 
but as they got into the hills the 
tracks had become fainter and fewer. 
The young men’’discussed this while 
they lay in their blankets in a water- 
gutted gulch not too near the -Are 
they' had built.

“Like huntin' for a needle in a 
haystack,” said Bob. "Their trail’s 
done petered out. They might 4»e in 
alvy one of a hundred pockets right 
close, or they may have bore 'way 
off to the right. All they got to do 
is hole up and not build any flree.”

we got,” admitted 
Dave* “Unless they build a fire like 
we done. Say, I’d a heap rather be 
sleepin’ here than by that nigger- 
head blaze tonight. They might creep 
up and try to gun us.”

Before they had. been in the sad
dle an hour next day. the trail of the 
thieves was lost. The pursuers aient 
till sunset trying to pick it up again. 
The third day was wasted In afmless 
drifting, among the deflies of the 
mountains.

“No use, Bob," said bis friend 
while they were cooking supper. 
“They’ve -made their getaway. Might 

well drift back to Malapi, don’t 
you reckon?”

“Looks like. We’re only wastin’ 
our tilde here.”

Long before day broke they start-

the foreman showed in silhouette 
against the sMlne at the entrance to 
the pads'the younger man had dis
appeared.

The D Bar Lazy R foreman found 
out at once what had become of him. 
A crisp voice gave clear directions.

“That’ll be far enough. Stop 
right where you’re at or you’ll no
tice trouble pop. An don’t reach tor 
yore gun unless you want to hear 
the band begin to play a funeral 
piece.”

The words came, R Seemed to Do
ble, out of the air. He looked up. 
Two great boulders lay edge to edge 
besidte the path. Through a narrow 
rift the blue nose of a forty-five pro
truded. Back of tt glittered a pair 
of steady, steely eyes.

The foreman did not at all like 
the lbok of things. Sanders was a- 
good shot. From where he lay, al
most entirely protected, all. he had 
to do was to pick his opponent off 
at his leisure. If his hand were forc
ed he would do it. And the law 
would let him gO scot free, since 
Doble was a fighting man and had 
been seen to start In pursuit of the 
boy.

Of the wheels made him drowsy. He 
“All right," he mumbled. “It stretched out comfortably on the 

you told him to get ’em, ’nough seat with hte coat for a pillow. z 
said.” - " v- When he awoke it was beginning

--------- to get dark. Garrison had left the
•yo X- caboose, evidently to have a look at

CHAPTER X. .the gtock. Dave ate some crackers
_ _ " _ . - ^ and cheese, climbed to the rtiof, ahd

,w . , T”e Cattle-Train. with a lantern hanging on his arm
' moved forward.

querque stockyards and used a laden cars, had' tried to escape it 
prod-pole to gtti^. thueawltog cattle by iyln«down. With his prod Dave 
belong The Fifty-Four Quarter drove back the nearest animal. Then 
Circle was loading a train of beef le uaed the nail in thé pole to twist 
steers and cows for Denver. Just the tails of the calves and force 
how he was going (to manage it them" to their feet. In those days of 
Dave did not know, but he intended crowded cars almost thé most hn- 
to be aboard that freight when it portant thing to -transit was to keep 
pulled out for the mile-high town the cattle on their legs to prevent 
in Colorado. any from being trampled and amotit-

He had reached Albuquerque by ered to death, 
a strange and devious route of rig- as the night grew older both men
zags and back-trackings. Hte ^ buster. With their lanterns
wean^ bronco he had long since sold an<| prod-poles they went from car to, 
tor ten dollars at a cow town where ear relieving the pressure wbereever 
»? 11 wa8 greatest. The weaker animals
aJ\ tor". began to give way, worn out by the
blind baggag^he had ridden a night heavy lurching and the Jam of heavy 

“Come outa there-and «hell out and part of _a day. For a hundred bodies against them. They had to 
that eighteen dollars," demanded miles he had actually paid his tare. b deferred against their onto weak-
Dobl<v The next leg of the Journey had “6eluel- ('UB11 uv

“Nothin’ doin’ Due”' * been more, exciting. He had elected „„„ . J: . , . ,“Don’t run th£ rape with me, to travel by freight For ma$ wC £ brara
young fellow. You’ll sure be hunt- hours he and a husky brakeman had name called He knew the Xice
in’ trouble." held different opinions about this.' f^“a~? t 3llea’ .J" k”f^ tbf ,voic|

“Whet’s the Use o’ beéfin’? I’ve Dave had been chased from the mesureYromwhîch car it rame 
the deadwood on you. Better f rads into an empty and out of the box p-^!^8he heart it* »ehôLd^im« 
the dust back to town and ex- car to the roof. He had been ditch- the Jnnd w w

plain to -the boys how yore krone ed half- a dozen times during, the localized the sound as Just be- went tome ’’ advlsed Save ^ night, but each time he had man- lo" hi™, ** ^ the
“Come down and I’U' wallop the aged to hook on before the train lu,lrrj1 ~ K

tar outa you.” had gathered headway. The brake- Hello. Call me. he asked.
“Much obliged. I’m right comfort- man enlisted the rest of the crew Yep. 1 done ,eU 8116 hast myaMe here."” \ in the hunt, with the result that Can yon get me outa here?"
"I’ve a mind to come up and diglthe range-rider found himself strand- .,5“'#,“• 1 ’ - -

you out" ed on the desert ten miles from a en’
“Please yoresélf, Dug, We’ll find station. He walked the ties In -his 111 get some of the train hands, 

out then which one of us goes to Jhigh-heeled boots, and before he he all*right till
hell.” reached the yards his feet were baçk?” the young man asked.

The foreman eursed, fluently, ex- sending messages of pain at every “i reckon. Hop atong lively. I’m
pertly, passionately. Not in a long step. Reluctantly he, bought a tick- ri*bt in the Jap here.”
time had he had the turn called on ec te Albuquerque. Here he had Tb® conductor stopped the train,
him eo adroitly. He promised Dave Picked up a' temporary job ten min- With the help of toe crew Dave got 
sudden death in various forms when- utes after (his arrival. Garrison back to the caboose. .There
ever he could lay hands upon him. A raw-boned Inspector kept tally was no doubt that the leg w$s broken.

"You’re sure doin’ yoresélf proud, at the chute while the cattle passed It was decided to put the lnjuréd man 
Dug,” the young man told ev- UP into the car. off at the next station, send him
enly. “I'll "write the boys how you “Fifteen, sixteen—prod ’em up, back by the up train, and wire West
spilled language so thorough.” V you Arizona—seventeen, eighteen— that Dave would see the cattle got

“If.I could only lay my hands on lab that whiteface along—-nineteen through all right. This was done, 
you!" .the rawboned cattleman —hustle ’em in.” Dave got no more sleep, that night,
stormed. The air was heavy with the duet He had never been busier in his life.

“I’ll bet you’d massacre me prop- raised by the milling cattle. Calves Before morning broke half the calves 
admitted Dave quite cheerful- ! stretched their necks and blatted for were unable to keep their feet. The

their mothers, which kept up in only thing to do was to reload. “Talkin’ to *.*»-• »
He turn a steady bawling for their He went to the conductor and ask- with Sw Dave-logied up’ strayed offspring. They were con- ed for a siding. The m2n-Anting ? Iav®?]>ie,„8arfri8e' ,Why’ no’
he sciqus -that something unusual Was the train was annoyed, but he did not to V^ r f-nm^h hurry: 1 » wattm

in progress, something that threat- say so. He played for to tro™-,tbe superintendent,
ened flheir security and comfdfrt, and “All right. We’ll come to> one i If yo ^ any boob can■they resented It in the only way after a while and I’ll puTyou on it.” to°DK and boid my train up till L
they knew. \ he promised. " P ^ . lo8e right of way «you’ve got'- Notice 1s hereby given pursuant

Car after car was jammed full of „„ h , another guess cornin’. I ain’t goto’ to the Trustee Act,’ Sec. 56, Chap.

««Thu,Mct,ie ww srsfïr
the stock up the chutes. Dave had to. the.caboose. not mine. I’m interested only In the 86,4 Alexander Weir who died
begun work at six in the morning. t v, J.U8t 1)385611 a Siding," he my cattle.” on or about the Fourth day of April
A glance at his watch shewed him d„?t . , . . , conductor had a reputation-as A.D. 1921, are'reduested to send toy
that it was now-ten o’clock. -heTe-4. & Atoilfy. He had Intended to override Bost nrenaid d^^to L:' <**

A middle-aged man in wrinkled 1ü*,0,£r» *2 takd tbat to this young fellow by weight of age. P A *, ^ jd I to .W*
let the Limited pas», he said glibly, authority, and personality. That he under8igned solicitor for the exe-

Dave-Suspected hé was lying, but had failed Ailed him with rage cutors of the estate on or before
whetoUto* nH6 aSk6d - “8ay’ for ba» «dent I’d kick you Saturday the 16th day of July AJ).

“A little ways down," arid a brake- said, between^Lmped®toeth66*1'’' ** 1921 ,their namea’ addr63Sea : ^
- The cowpunchêr’s steel-blue eyes deaCTlPtion and full statement of

“Fine. I’ve decided to send Gar- , P2n!?î!î"„ ms 'iett eyelid met his steadily. “Do you reckonJ-Particulars of their claims ahd the
risen in charge. He can pick one of 3 tbe conductor. He that would be quite safe?” he asked nature of the security, if any, held
the hoys to take along. We can't flT!lmT *5* %?,***■^’stalltog” mildly. by them duly verified by ^utSy

, right well spare any of 'em now. -If onto h lrU“ -la? That was a auestion the conductor Declaration and that after the
I knew where to find a good man—” 22 L t^nnL They bad bad been asking himself. He did not "wlaration’ and that after the said -

The lean Arizona-born youth slid h£„l2? ot- i?*** two »r thr6e know. A good many cowboys car- day tha execut(>r8 wiu Proceed to
from the fence on hte proa-pole and 2?*11* wer® ried six-shooters tucked away on distribute the estate ot the deceased
?^2ed,l0rward tiU he 9100(1 beside the Piston no?£t F8?tib6d ample persons. It was very among the parties entitled thereto
the buckboard of the cattleman. tne aiviston point another conductor likely this one had not set out on , ,, . . ."Dm the man you’re lookto’ for, ™>uld haTO to wrestle with hte long journey without !ne “ Tf* 1 V *
Mr. West/'. tneprcyblem. “You’re more obstinate than a which they 8ha11 then have notice.

The owner of the Fifty-Four c y°“ng Sanders felt keenly his in- Missouri mule," the railroad man Dated this 18th da7 of June X-D. 
Quarter Circle brand looked him î^tfL6”0!; J**? W6r» taktog ad- exploded. “I don’t have to pat up 1921.
over -with keen eyes around which vantage of him because he Was a with you", and I won’t1" P
nets of little wrinkles spread 5?y’ He dTd not know what to„-do.

“What toan?” he asW. bad a right to Insist on a siding
one to help Mr. Garrison ®”t,11 was not his business to decide 

take the cattle to Denver." which one.
“Recommend yoreself, can you’’’ The traIn rolled past another sid- 

asked West with a hint <st humor. ing and into the yards of the ftivision 
“Yes dr.” / town. At once Dave hurried to the
“Who are you?" station. The conductor about to-take 1 Am ins trim tin. .«,»- tea 'ssænsnsi“Been punchin' JongF’ rider saw them look at him and-laugh d 8 to reload.
“Since I was a kid. Worked for as he approached. His-blood bbgan 

the -D Bar La$y -R last.". to warm.
- “Ever go on a cattle -train?” "I want you to run this train onto

“Twice-—to Kansas City.” a siding,” he said at once.
“Mmpl” That grant told Dave “Yon the train dispatcher?” asked

just what the- difflcutly was. If the new man satirically,
sal*,' “I. don’t, know you. Why “You know who I am. I’ll say

, ., _ „ . should I trust you to help take a right how that the cattle on this
_See you later! he shouted. tile Dug, the old cattleman beganTtrainloed ot my cattle throukh?’’ train are suffering. Some won’t last 
The foreman wasted no ibreath In mildU-Y- The1 fact is^-— ‘You can wire to Mr. Crawford another hour. Fm go*n* to reload *•Ht*8trO^e4it0 ,TroulW« ^.y, I’d ride_ to Tomb- at Malapi' and ask him about me,” “Are you. I guess not. This train’s

est hitching post and flung Mmself stone to get a crack at that young the youns fellow suggested. going out soon as we’ve rh^Jld
astride lMther. The horse’s hoofs «"»«■« Aleok. I told him what I'd' “How long you rlde for him?" engines, and that’ll be to about seven
pounded down the road In pursuit. do to him if 1 ever got my fists on “Three years cornin’ grass ” minutes ” v ut 8even

Sanders was riding the same bron- htor."’ “How do I know you’re the man “I’ll not eo with it -
cc he had used to follow the horse- “So you did" catch up with him.” you say you are?” “Suit vouréelf - said th« n
thieves. It had been under a saddle Dug drew back sulkily wlthia him- "One of yore boys knows me imintiiv 7an* Bt„" ^^d^the ". olrlC6r
most of the-time for a week and was self: He’ did not intend to tell Til BudHolWay” ? DOW8 me_ othtr man ay/ t0 talk
far from fresh. Before the had gone he knew about the- Gunalght Phss West granted again. He knew Dave walked to " the . s ,,mmmhs* w sr- ™*
u^zssssrjsrss^JSi r-'™» is s «..«,*,• s: s* u±f..H3.»a-» »• ««-’Doble reached him. Otherwise he ed much trouble to find him. Fun- thy, the stopper was willing totoke ran hl’ve w^^rh"' “0h’ wel1’ that’s different,
would have to surrender or light, ny, though, he didn't teU you I gave’ a chance .on tom. The honerft eye. it ” W g whenever be wants put it up to the boys.”
and neither v/ -these fitted in with bim the boots.” the open face, the straightforward “-But he won’t vimm - Three hours later the wheels were
his plans. __ Ton—what?" The foreman manner ot the .youth recommended “Not mv once more moving eastward. DaveOnce he had heard Emerson Craw- snapped the question ont with angry Ms ability and integrity. The sh$ “Who^ bnsto^it'itt- had had the 031708 roped down to th!
ford grive a piece of advice to a hot- incredulity: per was badly to need of a man He tT ti0?,e ho^ess it it? feed-racks above the pars tne . . v
headed and unwise puncher: “Ner- The-ranchman tdbk the dear from' made up his mind to wire, rblJft dn»atChî^ g0t b“8y °Yer ùis -■ R.s.aieitchaptef'izr 8?cS56nthlt
ur call for a gun-play on a bluff, son.4 his mouth -and leaned -back easily. ‘'Let you know later" he said'iÜÎÜ?18"/ ^becaine aware that he ^ CHAPTER XI. all creditors and otters hav1ngSelaims
There’s no easier way to commit su- He was sailing now frankly. and tor "the moment dropped, Dave wa^ gomg to fel no satisfaction here. The Night Clerk Get< Busy pronto. a-?ail.8t “Cream of Peasiride than to puli a six-shooter_ you “Why, yee.' I told him to buy the out of the’ conversation. P ?*,.tra^®d ,^ack t0 tb6 PlattÔrm. The stars were oitt long brtm beto?e th? 25to 'âa?reofrelu,ivtJ oh or
amt willin’ to use.” Dug Doble boots ami have ’em -charged to my But before noon he sent for him alM)ard' sang out the con- Have’s train drew into the suburbs11921, to 8end by post prepaid Y‘
?r^,Jr^t«B^nft?n 5alle5 “buH- account. And the' Mamed little “I’ve heard from Crawford,” hê d nQ J» > of Denver It crawled interminably I viiieraont£rin niifhtiAR No- 6’ Belle-
haided.’ He had forced a sitwatioo rooster never, told you; eh?" said, and mentioned terms. «J3™' knowing what else to through squalid residence sectionsjcombanytheir nimîai°n said
Wch could not be met without a pbWe- choked tor words with “Whatever’a fair," agreed Dave. caboose as it w^reh,ouses, and small manufac-l?B and descrlptions.^lk5 fllu'îSîffiSr
showdown, This meant that the which to express himself. He glar- An hour later he was in the ca- pa8S®d- . H® bat on the ..steps and tories, coming to a halt at tost in a ^rs, n of their claim», û atîte
young range-rider would either have ed at his employer as though Craw- boose of a cattle train rolline east- ?nt hls bralns at work. There must wildness of tracks on the herd». .h?eir ,acRoan,t? an<1 the na-to take a thrashing ordraw Ms for- ford-had actually insulted tom, ward." He wasTerond toc^nd ba a 7ay out’ if b® could on!, find «mall, narrow stream f!owtogS?„a^h^0t thB secUrlty’ tf any’ 601(1 b>"
ty-flve and use it. Neither at these In an easy, conversational tone of a shipment consigned to the Den- U f.as The next station was 'eishly between wide banks put in And
alternatives seemed worth while in the cattleman continued, but now ver Terminal Stockyards Company dfteen mltes down tb® Une. Before the clay. CUI m
view of the small stakes at issue, there was a touch of frost to Ms- Most of them were shipped by the 016 t,ralB topped there Dave knewi Dave swung-down from th» „„
Bel?ule„,h! ^ae not rJady to 4ir tiy®8' “ït wa8 ttosaway. Dug. When West Cattle Company. An odd car “““Y wb»t he meant to do. He I boose and looked round in the
or be killed, Dave was flying for tte he and Bob knocked Stelman’s plans was a jackpot bunch ot pickups 'vr°le ont two Messages. One was Hffht for' the stockyards
hllllS- ... . boH W9M- and crooked after" that composed of many brands. All the t0.the dlTision superintendent.,' The tbat was to pick up Ms carsThe fugitive had to use tod-qujrt yeRow Sunk George Doble betray- cars were packed to the door, as was other was to Henry B. West. I them to the unload tog nets
to get there in time. The steepness ed mw to-Brad, thé hoy lost hte boots the custom of those days. -He had swung from the steps of the ! moved forward th™ 7h J .of the road made heavy going, as in the brush, ’(tourse I said to get After the train had settle» down to oabooa® aad was to the stltton tL searching the seito-darlLJ for”1^
he neared the summit the grade another pair at the store and charge the chant of'the rails Garrison sent to™ tb6 conductor. switch engine. It was^owheL!
f9!,, woree^ The bronco toborod ’em to me:  ̂J rackon he was havin’ Dave on a tour of the cars. The „ I .want to send two telegrams,” b® seen. nowhere to
heavily to its atrlde as Its feet react- some-.runi»os61n you.” j young man reported an well and re- b® toId the agent. “Here they are1 He returned to the cabon.e
ed for the ro«l ahead.. r :- The- fdrwnan was furious. Hë turned to the caboose. The train ah " ®—- •— -----• raea tn® caboose.
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direct.

Conductor refuses me siding to 
reload. Cattle suffering and dying, 
tiaye wired division superintendent. 
Will refuse re 
train unleas âh lllty and leave 

-en me. 
SANDERS 
ght the eye otThe conductor' can 

the agent. •’
“I’ll send the wires when I get 

time," said the latter to the cow-

were

boy.

now,” announced Dave.
' “Say, are you the president of the 
road?” bristled the agent.

“Yon lose yore job within " forty- 
eight hours If you don't send them ertlon. 
telegrams now. I’U see to that per
sonal.” Dave leaned forward and 
looked at Mm steadily.

The conductor spoke to the agent, 
nodding Ma jifad insolently toward 
Dave. “Youeg-mha-iiea8-swelled- 

head,” he Introduced tom.
“But the agent had had a scare.

It was his job at stake, not the con
ductor’s. He sat down sulkily and 
sent the messages.

The conductor read his orders and 
walked to the-door. •

“Number 1J leaving. All aboard,” 
he called back insolently.

‘Tm stayin’ here till I hear from 
the superintendent,” answered Dave 

“You leave an’ you’ve got 
them cattle to look out for. They’ll 
be to yore care.” y •

The conductor swaggered out and 
gave the signal to -go. The train 
drew out from the station and dis
appeared, around a curve in the 
track. Five mihutes later it backed 
in again. The conductor was furious.

“Get aboard here, yon hayseed, if 
you’re goto’ to ride with me!" 
yelled.

Dave was sitting on the platform 
whittling a stick. His back was 
comfortably resting against a truck. 
Apparently i,e had not heard.

The conductor strode up to tom 
and looked down at the lank bby.
"Say, are you cornin’ or ain’t you?" 
he shouted, as though he rad been 
he shouted, as though he had been 
feet.

3£ Outside the drug-store he just 
had time to catch the last stockyards 
car. Hls watch told him that It was 
two minutes past twelve.

(To be continued.)

s
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“Fat chance Vin the room where 
ounge," the ytiung 
at her, put he saw 
ght up in a saddle 
had never before 

L It was not-only 
tiful and fragrant 
a mystery ot maid- 
ence awed hia slm- 
not only that she 
ry precious, a prin- 
royal set apart-by 
ant grace, the soft 
k the fine texture 
[ What took him 
her goodness. She 

l his heart as a 
rould have thought 
K of her as a wide
ns n subject to all 
sex. And he could 

to. The sweetness 
r rough Em Craw- 
pternal tenderness 
led her three-year- 
1, motherless since 
tirth, the kindness 
irown eyes to the 
[thrown upon her 
[reasured them all 
c grace, and they 

heartstrings dis-

One Canadian woman’s organisa-, 
tion with which Lady Byng will be 
familiar, is the Women’s Institute. 
The wife, of Canada’s new Governor 
General Is president of the local 
Women’s Institute near her country7 
home, Harp-Le-Soken, and a mem
ber ot the Essex County Executive.

at
tog.

’ve bought a new pair got 
______ said In a heavy dom- hit

Dave^nfattèd Without Answering, 
his eyes meeting steadily (those or 
the foreman, - , -

The tog fellow laid a paper on the 
breast of the cowpnucher. “Here’s 
a bill for a pair of boots charged to 
the eld man’s account—eighteen dol
lars. I got It just now at the store. 
You’ll dig up.’’» *

It was the custom of .riders who 
to town to have the supplies

.“■I
of

flatly. The Oil of Power.—It ra^ot claim
ed for Dr. Thomas’ Eclectrlc Oil 
that It will cure every 111, but Its 
uses are so various that it may be 
looked upon as a general pain kill
er. It has achieved that greatness 
for itself and Its excellence Is known 
to all who have tested its virtues and 
learned by experience.

Mrs. H. Berries, Montreal, was 
drowned when bathing at Chambly.

Miss A. M. Cameron has been ap
pointed public health nurse for St. 
Thomas and vicinity.

as I get

camé
they needed charged to their em
ployers against wages due them. Do
ble took it for granted that Sanders 
had done this, which was - contrary 
to the orders he had given hls out
fit. He did not know the young man' 
had lost Ms .boots while rescuing 
Crawford and had -been authorized 
by him to get another pair In place 
o? them.

Nor did Dave intend to tell him.
Here was a chance to even the score 
agdinst the foreman. Already he 
had a plan simmering to his mind 
that would take him out of this part
of the country for a time. He could Suddenly Doble gave up. 
no longer work for Doble without/ wheeled his horse and began to<dès- 
friction, and he had business of Ms eend the steep slope. Steadily 
own to attend to. The way to solve jogged on to town, not. "once turning 
the immediate difficulty flashed to look back. Hls soul was filled 
through his brain instantly, every with chagrin and fury at the defeat
detail clear. this stripling had given him. He

It was scarcely a moment before was ready to pick a quarrel with the 
he drawled an answer. “I’ll ’tend first man who askéd him a question 
to It soon as I’m ont of the chair.” about what had taken place at the 

“ gave orders for none of you fel- pass. * ,
lows to charge goods to the old Nobody asked a question. Men 

“Dug’s payin’ off • today, boys," main,“. said Doble harshly. " looked at Mm, read the menace of
Russell told them. “You’ll find him . ‘.‘ma you?” Dave’s Voice- waé light hls sullen, angry face, and side-s’ep-
roued to the Boston Emporium.’^ t ^nd eyeless. , ic’l péff-hls rage, TTmy-.itid not'need to

-/The fotemafl settled fiiW wlth “You’ran go hunt a job èoiù'é-j be told that Ms ride load been a
Hart, after which he turned to the wheres else . YLou’re through with ] failure. His manner advertised it.
page in his pocket notebook that me/’ *' Whatever had taken place had not
held the account of Sanders. “I’ll hate to part with you.” redounded to thé glory of Dug Do-

“You’ve drew one month’s 'pay. “Don’t get heavy, young fellow." ble.
That leaves you three months, less “No,” answered Dave with mock 
the week you’ve fooled away after meekness, k.
the pinto." Doble sat down In the chair to

“C’nect," admitted Dave. wait. He had no intention of leav-
•Tll dock you seven and a half lnS until Dave had settled, 

for that. Three times thirty’s nine- After the barber had finished with “That young scalawag Sanders 
ty. Take seven and a half from that hi™ tbe puncher stepped across to beat you outa eighteen dollars,” he 
leaves eighty-two fifty," a looking-glass and adjusted care- said with a sneer of triumph.

“Hold on!” objected Dave. “My fully *be silk handkerchief worn . Doble had heard the story of what 
pay’s thirty-five a month.” knotted loosely round the throat. Dave and Boh had done for Crarw-

“First I knew of It,” said the fore- “'°6t a move on you!" urged the ford and of how the wounded boy 
man, eyes bleak and harsh. “Thir- ^reman. Hls patience, of which he 1 had been taken,to the cattleman’»
ty’s what you’re gettin’ ” never had a large supply to draw 1 home and nursed there. It pleased

“I came in as top hand at thirty- Ip0™' was nearly exhausted. "I’m I him now to score off whet he chose 
Ave •» . . not goto’ to spend all day on this.” to think was the soft-headedness of

“You-did not,” denied Doble flat- Dave "’followed Doble out of the his chief. '
-shop. Apparently he did not hear The cattleman showed interest, 
the gentle reminder of the barber, “That so, Dug? Sorry. I took a
who was forced to come to the door fancy to that boy. What did he
and repeat his: question. do?”

Want That shave charged?” “You kuow how vaqueras are al-
Qh! clean forgot.” Sanders ways cornin’ in anil cIta1fgfn■,■ goods 

turned back, feeling in bis pocket against the boss. I give out 'the word 
for change. they was to quit it. Sanders be gets

He pushed past the barber into the a pair of eighteen-dollhr boots, then 
shop, slapped a quarter down on thé Jumps the. town before" F find cyst 
cigar-case, and ran out thropgh the about it.”
back door..’ A moment-later he pull- Crawford started to speak, but De
ed the slip-knot ot his bridle from ble finished Ms Story, 
the hitching bar, swung to the sad- ‘T took out after him, but my 
die, and spurred his horse to a gal-, bronc went lame from a stone in its- 
lop. In a cloud of dust he swept hoof You’ll sever see that eight- 
round the building to the road and een plunks, Em. It don’t-db to pet 
waved a hand derisively toward Do- cowhands'.”

î.-

ed.
The canons below were filled with 

mits as they rode down out of the 
mountains toward the crystal. dawn 
that already flooded the plain. The 
court-house clock at Malapi said the 
time was midnight when the dust- 
covered men and, horses drew into 
the town.

The tired men. slept till noon": At 
the Delmonlco Restaurant they found 
Buck Byington and Steve Russell. 
The trail herd had been driven In an 
hour before.

“How’s old Alkali?" asked Dave 
of his friend Buck, thumping him on 
the back.

“Jes’ tolable,” answered the old- 
timer - equably, making great play 
with «knife and fork. "A Mil or a 
■hawse don’t either one amount to 
much after they onct been stove up. 
Since, that bronc piled me at Willow 
Creek I been mighty stiff, you might

he

>
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NOTICE TO CREDITORS

IN HIS MAJESTY’S SURROGATE 
„ Court of Jhe County of n«H«pi 

to the Matter of the Estate of 
Alexander Weir, late at the Town- 
stop of Hungerford to the County 
of Hastings, Farmer, deceased.

er,”
iy.Keith in to say 

and his friend be- 
e little feyow ran 
his new pal, who 
f weaving horse- 
the youngster, 
and make be a

come

led.
or else send you 
her promised, ris-

say.”[r slender figure 
kith perfect ease 
peaStitully poised, ' 
B self-possessed a® 
[could not be said 
[hey were all legs 
us, red ears and

Icorduroys and a plnched-to white 
hat drove up to the fence. “How’re 
they codring, Sam?” he asked of 
the foreman In charge.

“We’d ought to be movin’ by 
noon, Mr. West."

)
ant you Jo conge- 
with a charming 
bu saved. Father's 
IÎ you how much 
[we, Keith?” 
will you send the- 
nded.
cored patient said 
her: “That wasn’t1 
pm where I. come 
Bn use to standln’

Later in the day the foreman met 
the owner of "D Bar Lazy iR brand 
to make a detailed statement of the 
cost of the drive. He took peculiar 
pleasure to mentioning one item.

nrdly to the other 
ne hair while he ‘ 
k hand in his big 
» girl showed no 
h is sometimes so 
Venty.
9 Bar Lazy R boys 
b paw’s outfit for, 
r when he needs 
his turn. “We’re 
a chanct to go to 

irty. I’m ce’tato- 
brou, Miss Joyce.” 
lead and scraped 
lat was meant to

4
• . W. C. Mikel,

28 Bridge St., E„ Belleville, 
Solicitor for Alexander-Chari* 

McConnell and John Waterhouse, 
Carleiton, Executors.

iy. “No?”
The young man flushed. “Ÿou 

can’t run that on me, Dug. I’ll not 
stand for it.”

“Eighty-two fifty is what you get,” 
answered thé other dogmatically. 
“You can take it or go to hell.”

He began to sort out a number of 
small checks with which to pay the 
puncher. At that time the currency 
of the country consisted largely of 
cattlemen’s checks which passed 
from hand to hand till they were 
grimy with dirt. Often these were 
not cashed tor months later.

“We’U see what the old man says 
about.that,” retorted Dave hotly. 
It wae in his mind to say that he 
did not intend to be robbed by both 
the Doble brothers, hot he wisely 
repressed the Impulse. Dug would 
aa soon fight as eat, and the young 
rider knew that he would not have 
a chance in the world against Mm.

“All right,” sneered the foreman. 
“Run with yore tale of grief to Craw
ford. Tell him I been pickin’ on 
you. I hear you’ve got to be quite 
a pet of his.”

This brought Dave up with a short 
turn. He could not take advantage 
of the service hq had done the own
er of the D Bar Lazy R to ask him- 
to interfere in his behalf with the 
foreman. Doble might be cynically 
defrauding him ot part of what was 
due him in wages. Dave would have 
to fight that out with him for him
self. The worst ot it was that he 
had no redress. Unless he appealed 
to the cattleman he would have to 
accept what the foreman offered.

Moreover, his pride was touched. 
He was young enough td.be sensitive 
on the subject of his ability to look 
out for himself.

“I’m no pet of anybody,” he flung 
out. “Gimme that money. It ain’t 
a square deal, but I reckon I 
stand it.”

“I reckon

The agent came ont from the 
station waving two slips of paper. 
“Heard from the super,”ehe called 

One wire was addressed to Dave, 
the other to the conductor. Dave 
read.

“The

23-4tw.

NOTICE
Beneath was the signature of the 

superintendent. 1
The conductor flushed purple as he 

read the orders sent by his superior.
“Well,” he stormed at Dave. “What 

do you want? Spit it out!”
“Run me on the elding. I’m gonna 

take the calves out of the cars and 
tie ’em on the feed-racks above.”

"How’re you goto’ to get ’em up»”
“Elbow grease.”
“If you think I’ll turn my crew 

into freight elevators because some 
fool cattleman didn’t know how to 
load right—”
„„“M5ybe you've a kick cornin’. 
I H ndr-say yon haven’t. Bat this is 
an emergency. I’m willin’ to pay 
good -money for the time they help 
me. ’ Dave made no reference to the 
telegram In hls hand. He was giving 
laraconductor a Pbanoe to saVe his

Notice is hereby given pursuant to 
of Ontario,

Ird sauntered in, 
easy-going. “Hit- 
? Good enough, 
thieves. It you 

s close. They’re 
l. Don’t take, no 
I left an order at 

b draw on me for 
roots in place of 
the brush, Dave, 
son. They’re on 
ng. Luck, boys. 
Ill back with the 
Bn you’ve finished

the Revised Statutes 
Chapter 178, relating to the winding 
up of Companies that “Cream of 
Peae Company, Limited," having its 
head office at the City of Belleville, 
Ontario, has by resolution duly pass
ed at a general meeting of sharehold
ers called for that purpose on the 
14th day of June, 1931, required the 
Company to be wound up and has ap
pointed the, undersigned, Frank J. 
KnigM, R. R. No. 5, Belleville, On
tario, to be liquidator.

FRANK J. KNIGHT.
Liquidator.

Dated at Belleville this 17th day ot 
June, A. D., 1921.

4

“Too bad you took all that trouble.

Xie away without 
pany times in the 
their hearts tura- 
ich had given the 
meaning to them

7
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NOTICE TO CREDITORS
toe riders across 

plain above which 
at of the desert, 
emselves an flat 
te slid toward the 
car. The bleach- 
shone white be-

the cowpunchers 
1st and their eye» 
from it. Magnifi-
Ided themselves:
îid, stretching to 
kviting forests to 
Ps-ef lush green 
’ miles; mesqulto 
re of giant trees 
rmed into dino
gray desert took 
of erosion. Al

ar beneath a cop- 
1 palpitating heat 

impag-Jhe sajt 
ofe, tote cow- 

which the stark

furnace of the* 
ate afternoon to

<,fIncr^

D. .
or deliver

can
notice ia hereby given

Willi
ïete of 111» the proce>da or as-
tw.£f OT an.y i»art

P%«6M|s
Liquidator.

■■ you’ll have to. It’s
neck meat or nothin’," grunted the 
foreman. k

Doble counted him out eighty dol
lars in cattlemen’s checks and paid 
him two-fifty in cash. While Dave 
signed a receipt the hook-nosed fore
man, broad shoulders thrown back 
and thumbs hitched in the arm-holes 
of his vest, sat at ease in a tilted 
chair and grinned maliciously at hls 
victim. He was “puttin’ eomotMn’

run
He

a
s

■ÜHÜÜ^MW_____
911 ready. -> Rujh ’em through. - I conductor and brakemenw, were jz DetT««î a mh iaywere just JiS-JuMd J2l-Jei7w
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DUEL GOMES 
INTO FASHION
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Tage
Says 9 9

Died«•Affair of Honor” Which 
Out During War Berfred 

in Hungary
BLOOD FOB INSULT

Trifling Insulte Have Been 
Cause of Sanguinary Affairs 

Frequently There
BUDAPEST, July 4.—The passion 

tor duelling, which slumbered in 
Hungary during the war is break
ing out with increased vehemence, 
according to a report of the Ministry 
of Home Affairs just made public.
About 6,000 challenges to fight were 
recorded during the last six months, 
and in 360 cases the combat was 
fought without a serious result. There 
were three killings.

Trifling incidents have been the 
-cause of some encounters. Tread
ing on a man’s foot in an over
crowded street-car or calling a per
son a “fool” might impel two solemn-
looking gentlemen in full-dress and Waiting Kate.—At 14 you are 

ht( „„ . . ., - years too young to "keep company”top-hat to call on yen o» behalf of or to ^ attendlng "many dances,”
the offended person requesting you or t0 .wjn anyone’s love “back.” 
to naine your seconds. [Don’t he- foolish, my dear—one

Wash out Insult in Blood. would think you were a slave to this 
As a rule the conference leads to Ws Whims that you dare not

talk to another boy. You are trying 
explanations, apologies and a proto- t0 grow up too fast, and you don’t
eol embodying these important facts know how, Kate. I hope you will 
to the satisfaction of all parties con- undertake a course in rejuveifktion 
earned. But when the Insult is con- this summer.
eidered too gross or the offender too . _ . * * ’ ,
stubborn, the seconds rule that only am „ gT*»! But'lf^our

0100 a can wash the jnsttlt away and daughter is determined to be so 
they.fix the conditions of the next cruel to you and so reckless of her- 
morning’s encounter with light or self, I tear there is little you can do 
heavy swords, with bandages or with- *?ut to plead with her, as you have

__ ... . .. done. Poor child, she will pay theout, or with pistols. The combat then penalty j wlsh you had let me write
takes place in one of the fencing you personally, 
schools or, when fought with pistols, ✓ * » •
in some deserted meadow outside the Worried—Don’t let anyone disap-
town. point you twice in succession, and

t____„ then let him come again without anPolitical antagonists frequently apol()gy. ^ when he says, “I
change arguments for weapons and might be over Wednesday,” you say: 
a heated debate in Parliament is gen- "Well, then, I may be home and I 
erally followed by a couple of duels. ma7 not; but if you want to make 
Even ministers have to accept the a definite engagement with me for 
•**”-*• •* *»
and it is still remembered that the • • *
late Count Stephan Tisza when prime Cherry.—I should say not! Afl6
minister fought nine duels with his you are just six years too old to wear 
political opponents. sox or three-quarter stockings, and

Imprisonment De Luxe. 1 want t0 say right here that no girl
»•«*' «°- o< H.„.„ TLll «.rV'1'"4

an armed combat is a punishable mis- * * * -
demeanor. Sometimes when com- Worried—The young man has a
batants are tried and sentenced to perfect right to take his sisters out, , .... ... . , ,
a tew months imprisonment they and since he is doing the inviting. 18 there somfc™ln8 psychological ing needles along and worked away, 
serve it in a special establishment of theire “ nothing you can say aboUt tha* «ormects knittitig with great and *jwr Wbto didn’t Irait was net-fiber 
detention, an operette-prison, where ZL lf you do?’t «°* worid ^beavalsT? It Would séem fashionable nor patriotic in those
they may provide themselves with|SfnTtet it worryVou" and* whoever °CCaplitUm would * an ea" days- After the grey socks, which
outside food, drink and clothing, take I you do don’t let it keep you from setttialHy Peaceful one, for there is took some strange shapes and forms, 
outdoor exercises and receive any I making and going ont with other notMng more -homey or comfortable had been discarded as no. longer

friends; (if he objects to that, let him looking than bne of the old pictures necessary, sweaters came In, and 
Duelling is regarded as a class- from the nfw ^ k®hP y°u away of the old-style grandmothers knit- young ladles vied with one another 

privilege of the gentry, the nobility to marry him. ^ y as nS you ting^ before an open grate fire, with to produce a. record number of pink 
and by tacit consent of the learned i * * * tll€ cat dozing on the hearth rug. and yellow and bine fluffy hug-me-
professions. The working man is Mickey__It. certainly is not pro- Bu,t the knltting women of the tights and similar warm comforts.
excluded from this “benefit of chi- per for a girl to go out with apy boy French Revolution who recorded in But the knitting needles are silent

she has not met. If your friend can a scarlet design the dropping, of ar- noW. They have disappeared from 
“recommend” him, let her introduce istocratic heads in the gorÿ guillo- social gatherings, and no longer is 
ev™ smoke'in »°£rirfASl^ittlne basket haTe been immortalized the conversation monopolized by the 
out first asking her consent, and ^ l,forsver by Charles Dickens, and proper shaping of a heel or the lat- 

is not courteous for the boys , to the great World War brought forth est idea in pullover sleeves. Those 
I smoke when out with girls in public a perfect furore of knitting. Wo- who are in a position to know see 
anyway. men knitted on street cars, in church the home knitting craze has waned

at the theatres, when they went vis- in a startlingly rapid ipanner and 
iting on Sunday they took the click- knitting no longer appeals.

■
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Fashion Not Only Daring
But Generous to Women

w
i* Note

m
w

warning: You must first choose to 
be yourself.

.The dress crisis of this season is 
fqh of dramatic interest to one‘who 
discovers Its democracy. But mind 
that before you buy one frock you 
first sit down to your dressing-table 
and make a discovery. What fs 
your real self? You can no longer 
buy a frock for the .self you think 
you are or want to be, or that your 
best friend thinks you may be.

There Paris Is adamant. Are you 
tall, slim, severe in type, and bave 
you always loved fluffy, frilly frocks 
that cry for the demure debutante? 
Put them behind you. Your own 
particular style demands that you 
accentuate your sHmnees, make tall
ness your feature, and cultivate the 
willowy grace for which you will find 
plentiful models. Conversely, the 
short, fat woman needn’t sigh be
cause she can’t compress herself into 
the umbrella cases demanded by thé 
stifle of last year. Let her be as 
plump as a dumpling, and provided 
she is- a smart dumpling she can 
wear the most rotund of fichu and 
skirts and be what this summer de
manded—an individualist.

Individuality is now at a premium 
and it will make a very pageant of 
the summer time. Bpt remember al
ways the vast difference between 
what yon are in reaMty and what 
you want to be. Do you love mid
night blues, jade green, saffron yel
lows? Away with them it they are 
not your subconscious color. Are 
you mediaeval, Victorian, or Classic 
in your own style? Fashion holds 
them all out to yon from early 
Greek to latest 1921, but only one 
style Is your own. Find it, seize ft, 
keep It!

§oAPARIS, July 4.—Fashion is often 
daring, but seldom generous. This 
summer she is both. One glance at 
the Rue de la Paix and you will be-

Addresses, please!—Will the fol
lowing correspondents please send 
a stamped and addressed envelope, 
repeating their questions, so that a 
personal reply may be sent them ; 
they cannot be answered in the col
umn; Anna Watson, “Betty Brown 
Eyes,’” “
Steve,” “EV S. V.,” “Cherry, 
nice,” “An Aching Heart’ and “Una.”

. • • *

•&. i™ » w j
lieve this truth. There is not a wo- l Our Resources

\X7ITH nearly half a century of finan- 
. dal experience, with 177 branches 
in the Dominion, and world wide 
affiliations, with capital and surplus of 
$9,000,000, and total (resources of 
$90,000,000, tire Standard Bank is in a 
position to render complete banking 
service to every commercial and indus
trial enterprise.

THE

jman to-day, to matter what shape or 
size, whether dbe is built on the 
lines of a Ford car or a parasol 
handle, but can be a very paragon 

Tall Girl |—If you are sure you of style If she will only toBqyr this 
have ribt done anything to -hurt the ncw and distinct sartorial philoso- 
young man’s feelings, let him alone 
until he sees fit to be pleasantugaln; 
if he wishes to continue your friend
ship he Will, without any urging.’

* * •

Apple Blossom,” “Bob and 
Ber> =0

The Park Ave. News. - . v
Weather Better. (It couldent be 

werse.)
Spoarts.—Some yello cat ran up 

a tree last-Wensday and Sid Hunt 
tried to teetch his fox terrier Teddy 
to he a "pointed dog by standing un- 
demeeth and pointing at it with his 
nose and one foot, but Teddy was 
too blzzy trying to dime up the tree 
to pay any attention, Sid Hunt say
ing he was too ambitious to be a 
good pointer dog.

Business and Financial. — The 
wacky paydnershlp between Sid Hunt 
and Sam Cross tq divide tip half of 
everything they each got to eat has 
binydisbanded on account of Sid hav
ing found Sam with the core of a 
apple, proving he had ate both halts.

Pome by Skinny Martin.
Home Sweet Home.

This is the ony life for me.
Cried the Jlsh as it leaped through 
the foam.
It may be wet to other fokes 
But to me its Home Sweet Home.

Sissiety—Miss Loretter Mincer is 
taking singing lessins and she sang 
a song at Leroy Shoosters party, 
last Tbersday taking about twice as 
long as ordnerry songs# and every
body clapped blit it made her sing 
another one so nobody clapped eny 
more.

Racks You Awt to Know.—Bees 
wont sting unless they are annoyed 
but its best not to tempt them be
cause it takes a expert to tell jest 
Wat ixact second they are going to 
feel annoyed.

phy. -ÿaris simply say^ «’Be your
self madame.” /

There in high-handed independ
ence Paris leaves the problem that 
each of us -must now conaidee as

&
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STAND^RaBANK
total assets over ninety millions

personal, for It is likely to govern 
our own style for a long period, 
judging by its ' immediate accept
ance here. For the first time -in the 
history of fashion there is- now no 
one definite style. In the smart 
Parts restaurants, in the park pro
menades, at the theatre, one sees 
exactly there the idea as it is mir
rored in- London*

In one morning you will -pass a 
full-skirted—almost hooped—belle 
of the Empire toilette, wearing the 
Eugenie basque, the shawl, the little 

I plumed hat, end actually tile tiny 
lace parasol. Beside her Is a severe
ly *t weeded type with a mannish felt 
hat. Again, there Is semi-dressy 
navy-blue costume with slightly full 
Sleeves and Very tight skirt, a hy
brid of this early century.

Paquin is making muslin of the 
frilly feminnity in which the early 
Victorian swooned. Polret Is revert
ing to the Persian trouserette skirt. 
And ail are worn, worn in a glorious 
jumble of history, of geography, of 
psychology in which you can choose 
your own time and place,. With this

BELLEVILLE BRANCH - - JOHN ELLIOTT, Manager. 
Sub-branches at Foxboro, Melrose, Point Anne, Redners- 

ville and Shannon ville.
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MONARCH FLOUR
Better Than The Best 

For Light, Flaky, Delicious Pastry[U.

Cream of the Westl

A Superior Hard Wheat 
BREAD FLOUR

i

t HALLOWAY.

Hndlays Feed StoreThe pastor, Rev. A. S. Kern* occu-‘ 
pied the pulpit on Sunday last.

Messrs. Smith and Lott did some 
cement work fop Mr. W. Cadman 
and Mr. E. Lowery last week. Mr. 
and Mrs. E.eHough and family motor
ed to Allisonvill© on Sunday last.

Mr. R. McMurray, of Wingbam, 
was a guest of his niece Mrs. E. Low
ery and other relatives last week.

Mr. and Mrstrrfl. T. townseiM fchd- 
Miss A. Eggleton. spent Sunday last 
at the Oak Hills.

Mr. and Mrs. S. Kelly, Mrs. S. E. 1 
Elliott, Mr. R. McMurtay spent a day 
last week with friends near Selby.

Mr. and Mrs. B. McMullen and Mr. 
Provins of Milltown, were guests of 
Mr. and Mrs. T. Kelly on Sunday ■

V

Phone 812 a329 Front St.KNITTING, AND WORLD EVENTS

mm
Job Printing

DEPARTMENT

/■Ip

Inumber of visitors.
1 |

■last.
r. .' 1Mr. T. Kerr, of Montreal, and 

sister of Thomasburg, were guests 
recently at the home of their uncle 
Mr. S. Elliott.

Mr. Melville Reid is in Belleville 
hospital with appendicitis.

Mr. and Mrs. S. Hamilton and Mr. 
and Mrs. G. Eggleton spent Sunday 
last near Brighton.

: ■
■valry” and if She offender be a work

man, ordinary judicial proceedings 
npight be taken against him in case 
of offence. On the other hand, 
should any male member of the so- 
called privileged classes refuse to 
accept a challenge, he would Inevi
tably be blacklisted by his cluib and 
spurned by society friends as a 
coward.

i
is equipped with MODERN MACHINERY and AN- EXPERT 
STAFF of workmen always at YOUR SERVICE.

ALL KINDS OF PRINTING done at REASONABLE PRICES. H

When you require Letter Heads, Letter Circulars, Envelopes, ■ 
Statements, Calling Cards, Wedding Invitations, Window Cards, lj 
Menus, Phamphlets, Catalogues, Sale Bilto, etc., 
prices. ' '

§

■

Caught Big Masldnonge.

Kingston—A 27-pound maskinonge 
was the lucky catch of Messrs. Jack 
Emery and G. B. Wilkinson while 
trolling nea Garden Island. The fish 
was brought over to the Kingston 
Yacht Club, where It was exhibited 
with just pride by its captors.

In a Cleveland Hospital.

; » •
Babe Ruth—The.girl should offer 

her hand to the gentleman first to 
■indicate that she will shake hands 
with him”

let us quote you g

■FASHIONS IN BRIEF. Vivid colored fabrics are by no 
means confined to sports garments. 
Sheer organdy dresses, made on 
decidly dressy lines, feature bright 
red and bright green, sometimes em
broidered or otherwise trimmed in 
touches of white.

All efforts to abolish this ludi
crous situation and tradition have 
'heretofore failed. The sentiment of THE ONTARIO

JOB PRINTING DEFT I

|
Peach is a popular shade for or

gandie and lingerie.
The sash tying in a huge bow on 

the hip is still a favorite.
Rickrack braid edges some of the 

smart gingham morning frocks.
Jumper dresses of wool pereeys are 

designed to wear over shirtwaists.
However much your new gown is 

draped, there is a way of showing 
the slim uncorseted line—and It is 
smart. ,

Cut outs of leather form the trim
ming for many of the new hats. They 
are found most often in white or 
blue hats.

Long loose coats of taffeta are 
to be worn much this summer. 

Many of them have thin muslin lin
ings usually quite bright in color.

The newest thing in petal effects 
is to have each Irregular row of 
petals shown into a darker one. The 

the bottom of

:POINT ANNE

The merchants of Point Anne, held 
a meeting on Monday night In regard 
to Wednesday closing, and those who 
will close their place ot business 
every Wednesday at 1 p.m. during 
July and August are as follows: Mr.
Fred McDonald, General Merchant, 
and Ice Cream ; Mr. Frank McDonald,
General Merchant and Ice Cream;
Mr. Geo. Yard, Grocer and Ice Cream;
W. J. Whitton, Butcher shop; Mr.
Rolffe, General Merchant and 
John McDonalld, Grocer and Ice 
Cream.

Mrs. Phippin has added a fine new 
appearance to her home with a coat 
of paint.

The many friends of Mrs. Tom 
Bennett will be pleased to learn she 
is very much better.

Mr. Tom Boler and sister of Tren
ton, were guests of Mr. and Mrs.
Warner on Sunday.

Mrs.' Teney Sr., took tea with Mrs.
Wm. McDonald on Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. Harry Charlton have 
returned home after spending a few heavle8t ton always at 
days at Roblin. the gown wrap.

the aristocracy is so overwhelmingly 
prejudiced against what they call 
cowardice of those who possess the 
moral courage to condemn duelling 
that some members of the “anti- 
duelling league” have been

fc

Plcton—The many friends of Mrs. 
Maude Benson will regret to learn 
that it has become nScessary for her 
to have a surgical operation for 
goitre.

|THE HOME OF STYLISH PRINTING.
FOXBORO

Mrs. Jim Gay and Mrs. Tom Gay 
spent a few days with their brether, 
Mr. Geo. Gay, Madoc Jet.

Mr. and Mrs, LaPalm are visiting 
her sister, Mrs. F. Eggleton for a 
few weeks.

1 Mrs. George Ketcheson and two 
children are the guests of her par
ents, Mr. and Mrs. W. R. Prentice.

Mr. Blake Way and Mr. Roy Gar
rison of Corhyviile, Mr. O. McKnight, 
and Mr. Frank Donnelly called at 
the home of Mr. R. H. Yorke on Sun
day.

com
pelled to yield to the pressure of 
public opinion and fight when chal
lenged.

»

She Is now in Cleveland. 
Ohio., for that purpose. She expects- 
to return to Picton as soon as she 
hits sufficiently recovered.

SL T
Mr.INTERESTING 

FEMININE MEMBERS 
IN FRENCH MISSION. t -

i Meet With Painful Accident.

Oshawa—Miss Dora Porter, Cedar 
Dale,- met with a painful accident 
when she was returning home to 
litnch on an Oshawa passenger cajr. 

The Grand River and Lake Erie'jThe car window beside which she 
and Northern Railways have rëceiv- ' was sitting f«"i down rather forcibly 
ed permission from the Dominion | on her arm, but except for a bad 
Railway Board to increase their bruise her a

any extent.

Of special interest are1 the women 
accompanying the French mission. 
With it is the Countess de Warren, 
a famous French nurse, who organ
ized many hospitals at the front 
during the war, and is 
president of the hospital for re
education. Another is the Countess 
Madeleine de Bryns, whose lectures 
on the devastated regions in Spain 
and France were most valuable dur
ing the war.
Besnards, the great authority on 
fine arts, is Ihto wife, Madame Bes
nards, who is a well known'sculptor.

now the

was not injured toT! rates

I *“BRINGING TTPFATHEB” BY GEORGE McMANUS.While with M.

VOO DO AND I (_ 
DON’T WANT 
ANT BACK TALK- 
DO TOO UNDER- 
VTAND THAT?

r DO I HAVE TO L 
TAKE THAT OCX, 
OUT FER A r 

S V/At-K? —J

oh: THC ÛïSuNtS
LITTLE OOtii ,

oh: ii>nt
K THAT JOtfT
') the cutest
U^UTTLE. £

! V/ELL- WHEN
DO TOO WANT. | r ME to take. I 

a i t HIM dor ACX)N> 1%mm8m
>■- ? Q :lI'"I

! SWEET STRAWBERRY SHORT 
CAKE.

Three eggs, one cup sugar, two of 
flour, one tablespoon of butter, a tea
spoon, heaped, of baking, powder. 
■Beat the butter and sugar together, 
and add the eggs well beaten. Stir 
dn the flour and baking powder well 
sifted together, 
plates. This quantity will fill four 
plates. With three pints of straw
berries mix a cup of sugar. Spread 
the fruit between the layers of cake. 
The top layer of strawberries 
be covered with a meringue made 
with the white of an egg end a table
spoon of powdered sugar.
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TO CREE1 
AT RIDEI

Ships Bewaring 0 
Governor-Genei

Mid 0c«
CEREM0NY~01

Oaths and Fori 
Described—Naj 
Civic Welcora

OTTAWA, July 3 
Press, Ottawa BureJ 
five years the peopll 
an affectionate fared 
nor general, and wl 
heartedness im-medj 
the incoming repreJ 

Majesty the King, 
there is much of fori 
curiosity and red ta 
all these lies a trem 
assure the new goveJ 
he is right welcomj 
tbry will never recoj 
mined attempt to d 
general feel “ait horri 
come that will be ed 
Byng, of Vimy, soil 
man, and the popuU 
leader of the CanJ 
France and FlanderJ 

The ships bearing 
the Duke of Duke d 

England and Lord j 
will, as is usual, pai 
With the arrival of 1 
port of debarkatlom 
or Quebec—the serd 
installing the new J 
will conjmence. Ta 
lined with, troops; 
guns from the harbol 
der forth their salul 
simple ceremony. iJ 
the rules of procedul 
of precedence.

•Leaving the boat 
General will be tad 
vicclal legislative chj 
will be “sworn in,”l 
Book, issue his proclj 
the government contj 
after which he will I 
train for Ottawa to hi 

ed and cheered befofl 
Government House. I 

It has been custom
for the Chief Justice! 
Court to meet the Gj
at, the dock and esc. 
to the legislative chd 
chamber the Govern! 
take his seat upon a| 
ernment members j 
lives of the army an 
at: the right ailad lefl 
below the table ot
house. They will b 
their names appear 
precedence. It is a i 
•only the unmarriec 
those on this table at 
-invitations are issued 
“His Majesty’s Gt 
ment.”

The table of pre< 
the names of senate: 
of the House of Con 
lative assemblies an 
cials of the debarki 
addition to this, m« 
business and in pub 
invited, with their w 
ried daughters.

When Baron Bynt 
seat the clerk of tin 
Rodolphe Boudreau, 
Bible, and, bowing ■ 
General, will hand 
Davie* Chief Justice 
Court of Canada ant 
nor General. On S 
ing the Bible Baron 
down from the dial 
the Bible from the (j 
"will duly repeat the 
oath is really divide^ 
fions and in them tlj 
«rai affirms that hd 
allegiance to the Ki 
Canadian affairs imp 
cute the office of Ked 

The oaths to be 1 
•Byng follow:

“I Baron Byng oj 
swear that I will <j 
true and bear true a 
Majesty the King, m 
cessors according tc 
me God.”

T9ie second Oath, 
Justice Sir Louis Dal 

“You shall well 
cise the office and ti 
General and Comma] 
the Dominion of CsJ 
and impartially adj 
therein.”

The third 
Great Seal:

"You shall well a 
■the office of Keepi 
Coal of His Majest; 
Canada according to 
knowledge and abili 

All three oaths 
the Oath Book, a la 
tng volume bound ii 

1 Are witnessed by ti 
and by Mr. Boudrea

oath

I
\

iff

V

;

Give Your Son* and Daughters
the advantage, of an education 

at a school of high ideals

Albert College, Belleville Ont

A,

Founded 64 years ago; is a residential school for 
young men and women. Preparation for Univer
sity, Ministry, Teaching or business career. Spe- 

in Musk, Expression, Physical Culture, etc. Athletic 
sports encouraged. Splendid accommodation—beautiful grounds.

SCHOOL RB-OPENS SEPT, 14TH. ' ^
For calendar and 

Rev. E. N. Baker, MuL,
particulars, write to 

Principal, Belleville, Ontario.
other

ML,

Housekeepers Attention !
Be Sure You Visit The Beehive 

Saturday
There is a Special 
Week End Sale

Chas. N. Sulman
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iTiNO AT HEAD OF 
200,000 MEN 
AGAINST TURKS

0 errors.

MAKING READY j7hirte^2rg“?nJul S1stPlcnic
1-fSto less thanAT nirirAll HA I 86110018 Jolned in the 8660,44 unIoaHI llllllwslU IIHLL plcnic f0r Amellasbnrg Township In
Radnor's Hickory Grove, Redners- 
vtllW on Dominion Day. Among the 

‘schools taking part were. Carrying 
Place, Cooeecon, Roblin’s Mills, Sa
lem, Centre; Rossmore, Rednersvllie,
Albury, Victoria, Mountain Vléw and 
West Belleville.

About three thousand picnickers 
were on the -grounds. _________

TIE GAME, NO SCORING,
IN SOCCER GAME AT TRENTON

The Box Score— , 
OSHAWA

AB R H PC 
Gifford s.s. » . 3 1 0 2

—r------  • Pair 3b.............4 0 0 .0
Rednersvllie defeated Plcton by 16 Jacobi lb. ... 4 01 8 0

to 16 at baseball. ' Dainty p..........4 0 1 0 10 0
Victoria Sunday school carried off R0Wgen 2b. .. 3 1 6

the parade prise tor the schools. Dobson T.f. ... 4 0 1
A long.series of games-was held Legge r,f. .... 4 0

during both morning and afternoon, pétrie c.f......... 10. 1 0
The committee, in .çharge of sports Beldto.g c......... 3 0 W' vf

was headed by Mr. D..T. Stafford. «Hall ....... 0 0 0 0
The committee in charge of the 

picnic was composed of Mrs. A. N.
Hillman, Mr.. Harold Babbitt, , Mr>
George R. Wanmamaker and Mr.
Knechtel. (

E
1
1

Belleville G.T.R., O vs. Trenton, 0. passed to Knott who made a good.
run but Ingham relieved- For a 
time the Trenton defence was kept 
busy, Hlckln putting in a shot which 
struck the cross bar. Then Lancas
ter forced S corner which was 
cleared and .Trekton went to the oth
er end and Trenton put in a hot shot 
which Knott saved only by a great 
effort. Trenton still pressed and 
Smith shot just a little wide. Belle
ville now made desperate efforts to 
put one across and Gill shot hard 
which Anderson cleverly saved. A 
free kick was awarded Belleville but 
nothing resulted. Tho home for
wards now tried hard and by nice 
dittoing kept Taylor busy and a 
wlner was taken. Once when Tay
lor slipped Smith had a great chance 
but kicked over. Grant put In a hard 
shot for Belleville and midfield play
ed until Smith put his side going but 
Robinson pulled them up by heading 
away. Both teams tried hard to 
notch a goal hut the whistle went for 
time with no goals scored.

Both goalies gave a clever ex
hibition by keeping out some hard 
drives. It was a very good game to 
say that this was Trenton’s first 
game. For the homé team, Ingham, 
Smith, Joe Potts was the pick.

Mr. Hodgson, of Trenton was re- 
ferree and handled the game to 
everyone’s satisfaction. McWaters 
and Coats were linesmen.

The return game will he played 
at Belleville at a future date. Trent
on are anxious to secure dates with 
Oshawa, Campbellford and. other 
teams. ' I

0
This game was called for 10 o’

clock Friday morning at t^e Fair
grounds in Trenton. Mr. Ireland,' 
M.P:P., and an ex-mayor of the etty, 
kicked off before a large crowd, as 
this was the starting of a big pro-" 
gram of the Citizens’ Day. Belle
ville won the toss- and from a poll 

Anderson was called on to save. 
Ford and Payne then made headway 
on the right and Taylor cleared. Mid
field play followed and by good com
bination Harvey - got through and 
Anderson cleared. Treverton was 
soon at the other end and forced a 
couple of comers which were well 
placed by Houston hut without re
sults. End to endx play followed, 
Ingham defending-well. Then Scott 
had a shot at goal which just went 
wide. Trenton kept up the pressure 
and IÇnott, had to. handle several 
times. From a scramble Robinson 
had (0 give a corner which was 
cleared hut it was à narre* shave for 
Belleville. The Belleville forwards 
now got going and Joe Potts checked 
at,the right moment. The hall was 
going from one wing t<f the other 
and some nice footwork was shown. 
Trenton again attacked but could 
not beat the Belleville defence which 
was hard pressed. Hal# time was 
then called, 0 to 0.

During the interval the finish. of 
an 8-mile wheel race was witnessed. 
The second half was now resumed 
and both teams meant to put over 
the winning goal. White tried a long 
shot which was cleared and Gorman

Greek Leader Claims to Have 
Turned Flank of Ottoman 

Army
U. S. WABSHÏFk THEM

------ 4.— :-W
Retirement of Greekç in Ismid 

Sector Makes' Trouble for 
Allies

PARIS, July ' 2—Detachment*! of 
United States marines have been 
landed as Ismid for the purpose of 
protecting United States citizens 
there upon the, retirement of the 
Greek troops, says a despatch to the 
French Foreign Office.

200,000 Greeks Advance
PARIS, July 2—The Quai D’Orsay 

Is notified from Constantinople that 
the Greek offensive has been begun 
against Afieum Karahissar, King 
Constantine throwing 200,000 troops 
in battle against the Turk for a turn
ing movement, sweeping northward 
along the railway line toward As- 
kich-Ehlr.

The Greeks assert Conetalne’e. eva
cuation of Ismid was luring the 
Turks Into a trap and In the advance 
beyond Asktohenir they have trap
ped all Kemalists in toe peninsula.

Ismid Depopulated.
Constantinople, July 2.—Ismid is 

entirely depopulated. Fifty thousand 
refugees—Greeks, Turks and Armen- 1 
Ians—have evacuated to Trace and 
Constantinople. A majority of the 
villages in the Iemid-Yalovo area are 
uninhabitable. It is claimed that 
the Greeks and Turks have commit
ted masp acres.

An Allied commission has gone to 
Ismid to investigate the conflicting 
Graeco-Turkish claims. The Greek 
fleet has destroyed several quarters 
of Ismid. A French and British air 
squadron has .been sent to the neu
tral zone.

It is announced that the Turkish 
Nationalists have definitely taken 
possession of Ismid.

Supply Depot Mows Up.
Smyrna, July 2.—Several soldiers 

and civilians were killed and a large 
number were wounded when a Greek 
benzine supply depot and a large 
amount of ammunition blew up and 
burned here yesterday. Several 
houses were destroyed by a fire 
which followed the explosion.

..Ships Bearing Old ,*nd New 
Governor-Generals Pàss 1b 

Mid Ocean
CEREMONY ON LANDING

01

30 2 4 24 16 2
•Batted for Petrie in seventh. 

BELLEVILLE

Oaths and Formal Greetings 
Described—National and 
Civic Welcome Planned -

kickAB. PO A 
1 3 
0 6

OTTAWA, July 2—(By Canadian 
Press, Ottawa Bureau)—Once every 
five years the people o$y Canada bid 
ar affectionate farewell to a gover- 

general, and with a great warm 
tieartedn-ess immediately welcome 
the incoming representative of His 
Majesty the King. In that welcome 
there Is much of forjn and ceremony, 
curiosity and red tape, 'but under it 
all there lies a tremendous desire to 
assure the new governor general that 
be is right welcome. Perhaps his-

Weir s.s...........4

OUR OWN CASEY AT THE BAT 
DRIVES IN WINNING RUNS

Casey r.f........... 4
Ross. c.f. ...
W. Mills c. . 
Frank Qoyer 3b. 4 
H. Mills lb. .. 4 
Williams 2-b. ■. 3 
Symons l.f. .
Fred Goyer p. . 2

. 3 0
14
1nor
0
2

,1 0
The play by innings follows:

FIRST INNINGS 
Oshawa—Gifford struck out. Fair 

fanned also. Jacob! Was struck Out. 
4—6 runs, 0 hits, 0 errors.

Belleville—-Weir was -out, Rowden 
to Jacobi. Casey out, throw to first. 
Ross out to Belding.-^O runs, 0 hits, 
0 errors.

FEATURES OF THE GAME 
Weir’s long- grounder whiefo 

stretched Into a home ran. 
Only Weir’s speed between Ole 
sacks made It possible. . 

Casey’s fine hitting 
fielding. He p**OticsIly wen 

the game with a long Mt-fo»

12

31 3 6 27 19 3
SUMMARY—Home fun, Weir, two 

base hits, Dainty, Legge, Symons. 
Double plpayps, Legge to Rowden. 
Stolen bases, Gifford, Ross, W.:Mills, 
Legge. Struck out by Goyer 9 ; bV 
Dainty, 8. Bases on balls, pit Dainty, 
one (Ross); Hit batsmen, Gifford. 
Attendance-—3 000. Time of game 
1.30.

Umpires—Strikes and balls—Kay. 
Bases—Rev. D. C. Ramsay.

tory will never record a more deter
mined attempt to -make a "governor 
general feel'"at home” than toe-wel- ^
come that will be «tended to Baron right Just when .it was most 
Byng, of Vimy, soldier and states
man, and the popular - and honored 
leader of the- Canadian Corps in 
France and Flanders. ' ’

;
SECOND INNINGS. 

Oshawa—Dainty filed out to cen
tre. Rowden ont, Weir to Mills. 
Dobson out, Fred Goyer to first.
0 runs, 0 hits, 0 errors.

Belleville—Mills filed out to cen
ter. Frank Goyer popped to short. 
Harry Mills struck out.—6 runs, 0 
hits, 0 errors.

’ -WORD INNINGS

needed. Ll::,
Legge's spectacular 

handed catch of ’Weir’s long fly 
- and his fine throw to second 

putting two down unassisted.
The crowd gave him generous 
applause as he came to.

It was a good deal of a pit
cher’s battle with Goyer show
ing the classe, notwithstanding 
Dainty’s'fine performance. j Oshawa—.Legge flew out to centre:
The Belleville baseball nine cele- ! Petrie hit a slow one to Williams, 

brated the 'fifty-fourth “birthday” of i Which was badly thrown to first, 
Canada by defeating Oshawk, hither-j Petrie went to second, but was out 
to league leaders, by 3 to 2 and taking stealing third. Peenëy Mills to Goyer 
a commanding place at the head of . Belding out, Weir to first.—0 rune, 
the Central Ontario League.

left-

1The ships, bearing His Excellency 
the Duke-of - Duke of Devonshire to 
England and Lord Byng to CHnada 
will, as is usual, pass in mid ocean. 
With the arrival of Lord Byng at the 
port of debarkation—either Halifax 
or Quebec—the serious business of 
installing the new governor general 
will continence. The docks will be 
lined with, troops; flags will fly; 
guns from the harbor forts will thun
der forth their salute. It is not a 
simple ceremony. It is governed by 
the rules of procedure and the table 
of precedence.

Leaving the boat the Governor 
General will be taken to the pro
vincial legislative chamber where he 
will be “sworn In,” sign the Oath 
Book, issue his proclamation bidding 
the government continue to function 
after which he will board a special 
train for Ottawa to be again welcom
ed and cheered before proceeding to 
Government House.

It has been customary in the past 
for the Chief Justice of. the Supreme 
Court to meet top .Governor Gepeotl 
at the dock and escort him In state 
to She legislative chamber. In*uU3|L 
chamber the Governor General will 
take his seat upon a dies with gov
ernment members and représenta*# 
tiVes of the army and navy standing 
at the right âÿÿ'left. " Guests stint! 
below the table of the assembly, 
hpqse. They will be there because 
their names appear on the table of 
precedence. It le a curious -fact that 
only the unmarried daughters ef 
those on this table are Invited. The 
invitations are issued in the- name of 
“His Majesty’s Canadian Govern
ment.’’

■fxr ST. MIKES LOSE 
TO TWEED,5-

At Tweed on Dominion Dayythe 
Tweed Team administered ^defeat 
Ip. an exhibition baseball ganie.to St.
Michael’s of Belleville by/4 5 to 0 
score. Joe KeUeher took the mound 
for- the first htree Innings and was 
then replaced by aroli Smith who 
shut off farther scoring. From the 
third innings bn the game was an 
excellent sample of (ball. Cl. Young 
got She only two safe hits for St.
Michaels, -

The Belleville players w-epe—J.
Kelleher and H. Smith, p; J. Smith, 
c; Percy Cornell, 3rd; Armstrong 
s s; Miles, 2hd b; “Young, 1st b;
Clapper, # f; - Hagermen, c f; Pal 
Cornell, r f; Jim Smith, spate. Belleville bowlers made a grand the game and were defeated by 10

Labarre of Peterboro handled the lowing at Oshawa tournament on to 8. Mr. Kerr’s rink then mitered
game j Dominion Day. The local club was in the second cup and defeated first

On- Thursday net ‘-Sfc - Mtchaers' represented by Ü. Gardner. Judge Mr. JBtopîer.of Cobonrg by .20 to 13
Déroché, W. B. Riggs and Rev. A. and then Mr. Scott, a veteran bowler
S. Kerr, skip. They were drawn of Tdtonto by 16 to 7. In toe next
against the rink of Mr. Ellis of Tor- round they went down before a Port
onto, one, of the strongest rinks In Perry rink by 11 to 10.

LOCAL BOWLERS FOR NIAGARA0 hits, 1 error.
Belleville—Williams Struck out. 

Symons sent a hot liner tb short. 
Freddy Goyer after hitting a high 
foul which jacobi missed, struck out.

The game was first-class ball 
throughout and the big crowd pre
sent could have asked for nothing

say, Judge Déroché, W. B. Riggs and 
Rev. A. S. Kerr. They are drawn 
against Skip Lumeden of Fernleigh. 
Belleville bowlers are expected to 
make a great showing, although the 
best rinks in Ontario will he com
peting. ) j

Belleville Lawn Bowling Club is 
sending one rink tb compete in the 
•Ontario Bowling Association’s tourn-better.

Umpire Kay of Peterboro, said —0 runs, 0 hits, 0 errors, 
after the game that he had officiated FOURTH.INNINGS
at 16 games in the last 15 days and Oshawa—Gifford was hit by pitoh-
he said, this was the best ball being er. Fair struck out. Jacobi also 
played in the Province of Ontario, out, and Gifford stole second, Wll-

1 Hams catching a high peg with his 
and left hand and got applause. Dainty 

apparently suited Freddy Goyer got a two bagger scoring Gifford, 
down to the ground. He is in a Rowden struck out, Dainty being left 
class by himself In this league.

■= Dainty («though a nice allround 
bfffi •plaÿe^and - a-gdedG-^ofèsAil’ 

lass.

ament beginning next Moday at Nl- 
The local rinkagara-on-the-Lake. 

will be composed of Rev. D. C. Ram-

Mr. Kay should know. \
The day was steaming hot BOWLERS IN HOLIDAY TRIP

bn second.—-1 run, 1 hit, 0 errors.
Belleville—Weir waited for 3 and 

t, and then hit a home run. Casey 
ffew to centre! Ross but, , pitcher to' 
feat. Peeny Mills hit past third base. 
Soup Goyer hit to left,. Harry Mills 
out, Rowdèn to first with two left 
On.—1 run, 3 hits, 0 errors.

FIFTH INNINGS 
Oshawa—Dobson ont, Frank Gpyeî 

to first. Legge hit one down first 
base line and got to second. Petrie 
out, pitcher to first. Belding out at 
first, unassisted. Legge left on.—0 
runs, 1 hit, 0 errors.

Belleville—Williams flew out to 
Dobson. ' Symons hit a two bagger. 
Fred Goyer struck out. Weir flew to! 
right field and Sammy was caught off 
his bag. It was a fine one handed 
catch. Legge putting out two un
assisted.—0 runs, 1 hit, 0 errors.

SIXTH INNINGS.
Osliawa—Gifford struck out, with

out trying at one. Fair was out, 
Weir to first. Jacobi hit down third 
base line, staying on first. Dainty 
flew out to Symons who made a Ipng 
run to get it.—0 runs, 1 hit, 0 errors.

Belleville—Casey popped to Row
den. Ross walked. Peeny Mills 
waited for one and Ross stole sec
ond. Peeny grounded one to Gif
ford, which was fumbled. Ross was 
safe on third. Soup Goyer tried to 
bunt but missed and Peeny got to 
second, Soup struck out. Harrÿ 
Mills struck out with Ross and broth
er left on.—0 runs, 0 hits, 0 errors.

SEVENTH INNINGS 
Oshawa—Rowden got to first on 

a: wild throw by Williams. Dobson 
tried to hunt down first base line, 
Goyer got It and snapped to first. 
Rowden got to second. Legge hit 
down past Goyer ahd Rowden. scored, 
Legge going to second. Hall who 
batted for Petri got to first - on a 
dropped third strike and bad throw 
to first. Belding flew to centre. Gif
ford (with two on) struck out.—1 
run, 1 hit, 2 errors.

Belleville—Williams popped a high 
one to Jacobi. Sammy Symons struck 
out. Freddy Goyer was safe on first 
on a bad throw from Fair.. Weir hit 
to shortstop, Freddy taking second. 
Casey came through with a smash
ing bingle to right field and Weir and 
Goyer came home. Then Wlckey 
Ross fanned.—2 runs, 2 hits, 0 errors.

kasaft Mum
Iti|was -pshawa’s first appearance 

here arifi -tiiey pleased the experts. 
They play snappy ball in the garden, 
while their people in the field are 
dependable, hut they have nothing 
on the Grand Trunks at that.

It was anybody’s game hard and 
close, with no bad errors, a* couple 
of minor bonehead plays being 
Chalked up.

There were eight men, four each 
side, left on bases.

Belleville twice had good chances 
to score, Peeny Mills and Soup Goyer 
being left stranded in the fourth, 
when Harry Mills grounded to Row
den who threw him out, and again 
in the sixth Harry Mills struck out 
with his brother and Ross planted on 
3rd and second respectively.

Oshawa similarly had Dainty, 
Legge (twice ) and Hall waiting for 
a hit to bring them In, but it never 
came. Legge made a sensational left 
handed catch of Weir’s long fly in

play at Kingston in a league game.

GOLD STORAGE 
TO BE TRIED

TRAFFIC GREATER 
AS .TOLL IS GONE GOT NO WAR BONUS

ASK GROUP INSURANCE
Manitoba Civil Servante May Get

Concession—Would Cost $30,- 
OOO Yearly

WINNIPEG, Man., July 4.—Group 
insurance, one of the concessions 
asked for by the Manitoba Civil Ser
vice Federation as the result of their 
receiving no bonuses during the war, 
will likely become effective during 
July when it is expected 31,800,000 
will be issued to the 1,200 civil ser
vants who have been in the employ 
of the government for a period of six 
months or more. The cost to the 
government will he slightly over 
$30,000 annually. Those benefitted 
by the Insurance will he given the 
right to continue their insurance in 
force should they leave the govern
ment employ, it is planned. The in
surance premiums would then be 
paid by themselves at the age they 
had Attained when leaving the 
vice. »

The scale runs from $500 for 
those in the service for a period of 
six months to one year with a maxi
mum of $3,000 for employees with 
ten years’ service.

TO WED PRINCESS Î
«*.

Government to Eqnlp Plant at 
Brighton for 10*000 Bar

rens of Apples 1
OPTIONS SECURED

Warehouse Will he Ready to 
Take Early Apples on 

August 15th
TORONTO, July 2.—The efforts of 

the special fruit committee of the 
Legislature to Induce the Govern
ment to experiment with cold storage 
of apples and other fruit have brought 
results. Hon. Manning Doherty In
timated that the Government had 
decided to establish a cold storage 
warehouse at Brighton to test the 
value of cold storage as applied to 
the apple crop of the province.

When the Minister took up the 
matter a year ago he instructed P. 
W. Hodgetts, director of the fruit 
branch, to visit Brighton, which to 
the centre of a good apple-growing 
district, in order to secure options 
on warehouses which might be suit
able for the purpose. Several suit
able buildings were found, and an 
option obtained on one of these has 
now been taken up. Hon. Mr. Do
herty stated definitely that tenders 
were being secured for the Installa
tion of cold storage machinery, and 
within a few days, work will be 
commenced on the necessary changes 
in the' building. The total Invest
ment will be about $30,000, and this 
will give accommodation for about 
10,000 barrels of apples. The build
ing will be ready by the 15th of 
August, It is expected, and will take 
care of the early apples as they cope 
to- The service of the cold storage 
warehouse will be particularly valu
able In the cooling of early and Fall 
apples, but as a result of the energetic 
work of the members of the fruit 
committee, assurances have been re
ceived that the growers will utilize 
the building, for the storage of Win
ter apples as well. Moderate charges 
will be made for the service given, 
and it is hoped the plant will prove 
self-supporting. If it proves a suc
cess, it will be followed by similar 
■warehouses in other leading apple 
sections of the province-

/ Harold Duffy and Homer Fresoll, 
aged 16 and 17, who set out from 

] their homes in London to become 
Ottawa to I bandits, were arrested in Sarnia 

I after looting several stores.

Many More People In Ckty Today
From the Prince Edward Side

Traffic from the Prince Edward 
side was greatly increased today by 
the removal of the tolls and the Be’l- 
leville merchants’ tempting offerb. of 
cut prices to celebrate yesterday’s 
event.

Business men early today did a 
good amount of trade with the 
Prince Edward people.

The table of precedence includes 
the names of senators and members 
of the House of Commons and legis
lative assemblies and the civic offi
cials of the debarkation port, 
addition to this, men prominent in 
business and in public life are also 
invited, with their wives and unmar
ried daughters.

|1

In HI
KINGSTON ORCHESTRA

BOBBED AT MIDNIGHT
KINGSTON, ‘ July 2.—A sensa

tional holdup was staged about mid
night, near the village i>f West
brook, when seven Kingston men, 
members of a local orchestra, who 
had been playing at a dance at 
Westbrook, were held up by (three 
masked men,' each armed with a 
rifle and revolver who compelled the 
members of the orchestra to hold up 
their hands, while . they ' relieved 
them of seventy dollars.

When Baron Byng has taken hie 
seat the clerk of the Privy Cfinncil, 
Rodolphe Boudreau, will take Up the 
Bible, and, bowing to the Governor 
General, will hand it to Sir Louis 
Davies, Chief Justice of the Supreme 
Court of Canada and Deputy Gover
nor General.

the fifth. Symons who was then on 
second started for home and had 
passed third going strofig. Legge 
threw it In to Rowden on second 
and Sammy had no chance to get 
hack. It was exciting stuff.

Freddy pulled himself out of sev- 
ing the Bible Baron Byng* will stop eral bad holes and nabbed one or 
down from the dias and will tike two on bases. They didn’t steal off 
the Bible from the Chief Justice .and him although each team had two 

duly repeat the oath. Now, the stolen bases apiece with Gifford and 
oath is really divided Into three sec- Legge for Oshawa and Ross and W. 
tions and in them the governor gen- Mills for the locals doing the pll-fer- 
erai affirms that he will bear true lag. It was ding dong ball from 
allegiance to the King;
Canadian affairs impartially and 
cute the office of Keeper of the Seals.

The oaths to be taken by Bàron 
Byng follow: *

LORD AF8LEY
It to rumored in England that he is 

to marry,Princess Mary.
ser-

On Sir Lonls receiv-

DAD HUBBARD BEAT HER TO IT.

Old Mother Hubbard went to the cup
board

To get a yeast-cake for her bread; 
But when she got there, the cupboard 

was bare—
R was In the home-brew instead.

Will
t

Improving The Service.

The BeM Telephone Company is 
spending over $2,000 In Wellington 
by installing new cables. A gang of 
six men were busy last week, and 
three more have joined them. This 
will provide a better service, and will 
prevent some of the lines being put 
out of commission during storms. 
Foreman Roach Is in charge of the 
gang.

Mothers can easily know when 
their children are troubled with 
worms, and they lose no time in ap
plying a reliable rembdy — Mother 
Graves’ Worm Exterminator.

start to finish.
Goyer fanned nine of them and on 

each side only nine men came up the 
first three innings. Freddy struck 
them out 1, 2, 3, in the first frame. 
Dainty fanned eight men.

administer 
exe-

BELLE VILLE AND PETERBORO
GOING WEST

e Kg _ _ TV.-,, Lv. Belleville At. Peterboro
1 So £-™- d 11.................5-20 am.1.68 pan. Passenger . . E.40 p.m.

BELLEVILLE AND MADOC 
going north

Lv. Belleville Ar. Madoc - 6.10 p.m.• ■ • 12.10 p.m.
GOING SOUTH GOINO PAST

^ t—

CANADIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY.

“I Baron Byng of Vimy, etc., do 
swear that I will be faithful and 
true and bear true allegiance to His 
Majesty the King, His Heirs and 
cessors according to law. So help 
me God.”

Mixed . . 
Mixed . 8.06 am. 

8.16 p.m.Sir Louis Davies is sworn in as 
sue- deputy governor and he in turn af

firms that when called upon he will 
do aH the things which the Gover- 

read by Chief j nor General is supposed to do.
At this period the Clerk of the 

“You shall well and truly exer- Privy Council will place the Oath
Book and official papers at the head 
of the table for signing and the Gov
ernor General will read his proclam
ation. This document is replete 
with old fashioned -phrases and son- 

oath relates to the oroue periods and sets forth that 
His Majesty the King has been gra- 

' You shall well and truly execute ciously pleased to appoint Baron 
,cp office of Keeper of the Greet Byng to the office of govemer gen- 
: t al of His Majesty’s Dominion of eral of -Canada and that, having been 
' anada according to the best of your appointed, it is the wish of the Gov- 
knowledge and ability.” ernor General that all public ser-

Ail three oaths are recorded in vants and the people generally should 
1he Oath Book, a large forma1! look- continue to work as befits -loyal su-b- 
ng volume bound In red letter, and Jects. This document and the -other 

are witnessed by the Chief Justice papers are. signed by Lord Byng with 
and by Mr. Boudreau. hie private seal.

8.26 a.m. 
12.20 p.m.

:
The second Oath, 

Justice Sir Louis Davies :
Queen’s Graduate Appointed.

Tweed^4Mr. A. H. Irwin, B.A. 
graduate of Queen's has been ap
pointed to- thé staff of Ottawa Col- 
'legiate Institute as à teacher of gen
eral subjects. He is a former G.C.I. 
pulpll and a brother of the ‘science 
master of the same collegiate. For 
toe past'five years he has been prinL 
clpal of thé Tweed Collegiate.

READ DOWN • ,T„ PPBiP"*

m îs~‘Dally. ® Dali y exceptSunday L«
9.05p.m. snop.m. Arr. Chicago LV. TÎSp m ™*ea**F Agent 

Time of Departure from Belleville.
O- T- |tn. No. 18: 12.16 a-m.-kwŒnfdfny.

c: f: [to |S: & AU t&zgti dS&
o T IÎ5- ïî P-»-—International Limited, dally.
« £ lin- S°- ®: 2.60 p.m—The Capital City, dahy eicept Sunday9- !£ SJ“- S°‘ $• I® P-m—Local passenger, daily except “—•*— ,-
§ fto- 'No. SO: 9.J6 ptm—Lnçal passenger, dally except 
C.N. Stn. No, 8 2.00 a.m.—Express (runs via C.NJLC

l g jj: 4$ dally.JB. .

a w ml B: 1; ’III £|=Th?QEHE: SiisSSiz-VB: 3.00B<a^-^2"d5wB,S™vto' GNR.

a
' se the office and trust of Governor 
General and Commander in Chief of 
the Dominion of Canada, and truly 
and impartially administer justice
therein."

7.66a.m.

EIGHTH INNINGS
The third 

'-•reat Seal: Oshawa—Fair out. Jacobie out, 
pjtcher to first. Dainty out, Williams 
to first.—0 runs, 0 bite, 0 errors.

Belleville—W. 'Mills was out, Fair 
to first. Soup Goyer out, Dainty to 
first. Harry Mills out to Jacobie, un
assisted.—-0 runs, 0 hits, 0 errors.

NINTH INNINGS' ' 41 *'■■’ ,

à to OttawaBARN DESTDOYED

Dulrng an electric storm a barn 
belonging to Mr. William King, sec- Q 
and concession of Tyendtoaga, near ai. 
Shaunonville, was struck by light
ning and destroyed by fire With loss 
of contents, including machinery.

G. T.
a. nG.

Oshawa—-Rowden out to first un
assisted. Dobson flew out to Weir. 
Legge struck out.—0 runs, 0 bits. Col-bright.
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Mlm his wife and, family were at Ellis 
Island and were not to be allowed 
to land. One of the boys came from 
Upper New York State and had en
listed fiT" 1915. He spent most of ' 
the time since" his discharge in one 
hospital or another.

BA Y BRIDGE TOLL SIGN TAKEN DOWN 
CEREMONYMARKSPASSING OF “BARRIER"

Him. Mr; Par-.......-,t and for. George Hogarth, Engineer, repre-jthronsh the*°unty that an °W
seating L„_,_,jce, and Mayor Hanna Present With Hun- 
dreds of Others as Bridge is Declared Free—Motors crowd 
Back and Forth Without Hindrance.

Miss Francis in a few appreciative 
words acknowledged the good wishes 
and gifts of her many friends. In his 
speech, Mr. Browhe, aliasing to the 
esteem in which their geest is held., 
attributed H to her sterling worth. 
Miss Francis h^d been saleswoman 
In his store for four years and hel 
had been deeply

H' ’WEDDINGSE;

COMING HUME 5y
HARNETT—McCAULEY.

On Tuesday morning at nine o’- 
“Almost the first-question asked ctock the marrlage of Miss Helen 

by each man we met was whether Jane McCauley, daughter of Mr. and 
there were any way for him to be Mrg Hugh McCauley, of this city, ta 
sent back to Canada for treatment. (Mr Maurlce j. Harnett, son of the 
I counteyed by asking them If the1 
treatment at Fox Hills was not all 

■ that could, he desired. Yes, every
thing was all right, they said. The 
food was good and they were well 
taken care of, hut—they'wanted to 
get back, to Canada. This was the 
Story in the next ward and every 
other ward and I decided that there 
(must he some good reason for such 
a general desire.

Canadians Lonesome.

had at last been slain.
Inscription.

On a stone at' the south-east en
trance are these words engraved:— 

Erected 1890
By the Bay of Quinte Bridge |Co. 

Directors
Thomas Ritchie, President.

H. Corby, M.P., Vice-President.
- Alex. Sutherland.

Col. James Brown.
George S. Tickell.

N. C. Thompson, Secretary-Treasurer. 
E. Donald, Assistant-Secretary.

C. H. Keefer, Engineer.
H. B. Alymer, Asst.-Engineer. 

Contractors.
• The G. and J. Brown Mfg., Co. 

for superstructure.
Alford & Lee 

for substructure.

Canadians in Hospital in the 
United States are Sent to 

; Own Land
TREATED WELL BUT—

No One Sees. Them While Amer* 
leans Nearby are Passed 

Over, They Say

impressed 
scrupulous honesty, exact

vrith her
I truthful

ness and unvarying cheerfulness. De
licious refreshments were served and 
after a very delightful time spent in 
Informal social enjoyment, ail joined 
In singring the National Anthem

i <•>
The toll gate Is -gone!
Traffic unrestricted except for the 

observance of the bridge and high
way laws,

been spent In acquiring the bridge, 
but remember the money spent to 
weld the provinces together by. 

speeds over the bay bridge confederation.” 
tod*?- z-"-7 Vj~j -, , » “I do not took upon the freeing of

sl8n of- toll was carried on the bridge so much as a creator of 
Dominion Day in the triumphal pro- business. It is more a matter of 
cession in which the two municipal!- sentiment It always seemed to me 
ties» Prince Edward and ■ Belleville ai crime that those who desired to 
joined and is now on its way to crocs the bay should be held up by 
Queen’s Park, Toronto, there Is to he the tollgate. It seemed the right 

jkept as a.souvenir of an antiquated thing that people should go across 
system—a relic of the day that was. this bridge, as along a highjray. We 
Yet under that sign one generation have tried for years to bring this 
of the life of Hastings and Prince about but it Is only now possible on 
Edward had passed, and yet never account of the highway law. I am 

7 passed without stopping and paying sure this will redound to the Interest 
the price. of Belleville and Prince Edward.
Freed of Tolls by Engineer Hogarth. “i am glad that we can call this 

Promply at eight o’clock on the a provincial highway. I am here to 
morning of Friday, July 1st, the advertise the county of Prince Ed- 
bridge spanning Bay of Quinte be-1 ward. We must not miss an oppor* 
tween Belleville and Rossmore was j tunity of pointing out the advantages 
declared free of tolls for the use of }0f the county. None equal Prince 
the people of the Province o? On
tario, by Mr. George Hogarth, Engin
eer of Highways, on 'behalf of the 
Government of the Province and in 
the stead of the_Hon. F. C. Biggs,
Minister of Highways,

It was with quite A little ceremony 
that the old order changed giving
way to new. No elaborate prepare- a great deal of pleasure I shall ship

this toll board to thè Department of 
Highways.”

Hon. Mr. Parliament expressed his 
pleasure that the government was

i,___ . , . completing the highway to Plcton.
bridge compensated for any deficiency ..This Highway win put us on the 
in the staging of the demonstration.

late Daniel Harnett» of Toronto, was 
solemnised by the Rev. Father Kil
leen at St. Michael’s church. The 
groom was assisted by his brother, 
Mr. Daniel Harnett, while' Miss Mary 
Davison, cousin of the bride, per
formed the duties of bridesmaid.

The bride entered the church lean
ing on the arm of her father, who 
gave her away, looking very dainty 
and charming in her bridal gown of 
white charmeuse satin and tulle, 
trimmed with seed pearls, wéartng 
an embroidered veil of tulle and 
orange blossoms, and carried a 
shower bouquet of bridal roses. The 
bridesmaid looked charming In a 
gown of embroidered white geor
gette, with picture hat and shower 
botfquet of pink roses.

Two little flower girls who pro-
Two little flower girls who pre

cede* the bride-up the aisle of the 
church were little twin nieces of the 
bride froffi Toronto, their baskets be
ing filled with roses and sweet peas. 
Mrs. O. Grant presided at the organ,

fe.
F.
I

B TRIPP—FRANCIS 
■ At the home of Mr. and Mrs. James 
H. Francis, Cherry Valley, was the 
scene of a pretty wedding on Wed
nesday, June 22, at 12 a.m., when 
their yonngest daughter Blanche, was 
united In màrriage to Clarence N 
Tripp, son of Mr. and Mrs. Sidney 
Tripp, Point Petri. The ceremony 
was performed by Rev. W. H. Dafoe 

The fair young bride looked charm
ing in a gown of white satin, trim
med with seed pearls, and her veil 
was of tulle caught with Bridal 
roses. She entered the drawing 
room leaning on the arm, of her 
father, and took her place under an 
arch of ferns and roses, to the strains 
of Wagner’s Bridal march,' played by 
Miss Nellie Rose. She wore the

NEW YORK, July 2—(By Cana
dian Press)—Canadian soldier pati
ents who have been under treatment 
in military hospitals in the United
States are gradually being taken 

home to 
try, and
abled veterans will have been repa
triated. In one New York Institu
tion, Fox Hills Hospital, there -were 
a few weeks ago between twenty and 
thirty Canadian veterans. Nop there 
are three And the same story might 
be told of other hospitals in other 
parts, of the country.

The arrangement under which 
former members of the Canadian 
forces were cared for in military hos
pitals In the United States, was a 
reciprocal arrangement between the 
bttawa and Washington govern
ments, arrived at for the convenience 
of the authorities in both countries. 
Men discharged from the army who 
found their war -disabilities return 
were admitted te-ftospflals and looked 
after, whether they happened to be 
in their own country or the neigh
boring one. There were many na
tives of the United States in the Can
adian array, and not a few Canadians 
in the United States forces,, and dis
abled men In these categories are in' 
many instances wards of the 
eminent, : for which they served, 
while living in their own country 
since the war. The three rera 
Canadian ex-soldiers 
fob instance,
United States.

All Want To Get Home.
While there have been no com

plaints by Canadian veterans of their 
treatment in JU.S. hospitals, all mani
fested a keen desire to get back 
“home.” St,. John Betts, a Cana
dian resident here who has taken an 
active part in looking after the in
terests of the Canadian war veterans 
in New York City, paid a visit re
cently to the Fox Hills hospital and 
In questioning some of the Canadian 
boys there discovered their 
for desiring to return to the Dornin- 
ion. They felt themselves strangers 
In a strange land; they had no visi
tors ; they could not moet any of their 
former army pals; and there was 
always the Inevitable note of antagon
ism between veterans of different 
armies. Further they had a certain 
feeling of deHcacy about receiving 
favors from organizations 
chief aim was to took after 
hoys. The urgent wish of the Can
adians was to get back among their 
own people.

One of the complaints made by the 
soldier-patients was that they never 
had any visitors. This trouble was 
soon remedied when it was brought 
to the attention of the Canadian So
ciety of New York, and the Canadian 
Club of New York. The Canadian 
Society at once organized a visiting 
committee which got into touch with 
the Canadians at Fox Hills and looked 
up Canadian patients in other hospi
tals about New York.
Auxiliary of the British War Veter
ans’ Association undertook to look 
hfter Canadian ex-soldiers and 
short time the problem was definite
ly solved.

before tong all of these dis-
itals in their own coun-

, “Finally we pinned one man down 
"to facts. He said for one thtng the 
Canadian boys had n« visitors, as 
the Americans had. Then the Can
adians felt that they were rather 
looked down on because they bad not 
been members of the A.E-E- Further 
there had been some trouble over a 
British Flag at one of the Red Cross 
entertainments. The Canadians felt 
themselves somewhat neglected and 
strange. They were too widely 
separated to get together and. provide

News About People 
and Social Eventsm

Mr. Howard W, Rathmari At Port 
Arthur, is spending his vacation here 
with his parents.

Mr. and Mrs. Danielson, Hunting- 
ton, Indiana, are visiting Mr. and 
Mrs. Geo. Belcher, 82 Moira St.

Mr. and Mia. C. W. Dracûp, of 
Harold, left on Monday last for a 
three months, holiday at the coast.

Mr. ' W. f. Rathman and daughter 
Margaret, of Kingston, spent the 
holiday in the city with friends.

Mrs. D. B. Livingston of Corby- 
vllle left today tor Rochester, Mtitn., 
where she will undergo an operation.

Mrs. Beecher Doolittle has so Car 
recovered from her illness as to be 
able to return home from the hos
pital.

Miss Valiere Wrightmeyer would 
like to meet all the children-at West 
Belleville playground Monday morn
ing at 10.30.

Miss Nora Rathbun, of the O.B.C. 
staff left yesterday to spend a couple 
weeks with friends at Watertown, 
Utica and Syracuse, N.Y.

The marriage took place at Bay
onne, N.J.,. of Miss Rita E. Young, 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Wesley, 
Young, Wellington, Ont., and Harry 
W. Hoffman, Bayonne, NJ.

Dr. L. J. Austin, professor of clini
cal surgery at Queen’s University, 
sails for England on July 1st to 
spend a vacation. He will Resume his 
duties at the university in the fall.

and Mrs. Harry Fitzpatrick 
and family of Rochester, N. Y., mo
tored over and are spending Domin
ion Day and July 4th visiting Mr. 
and Mrs. Wm. Fitzpatrick and' other 
relatives and friends..

:
Edward for scenic beauty, which is 
not appreciated by Prince Edward 
people themselves. But others do.

A BM Step Forward.
“This step we are taking today is 

a step for ward. Today we Have ad
vanced. People appreciate doing 
away with the tolls. It will be with

W- groom’s gift, a gold bracelet watch 
aqd carried a Shower bouquet of 

... . .roses. After the ceremony the guests
tog^etobret^rRev Fsth“SIOLVMch numbered abont twenty-five, 

leen. Mr. Harold Barrett sang “Be
cause,”1 during the signing of the red 
gister. - : >■ »'

Upon the conclusion of the cere
mony the bridal party repaired to 
the home of the bride’s parents, 
where a sumptuous wedding break
fast was served to the many guests.

The groom’s gift to the bride was 
a silver mesh bag, to the bridesmaid 
a pearl sunburst, to the groomsman, 
a pearl tie pin and to the flower girls

their own company, -end too few in
number not to be swamped by the 
other, patients. .."Their experiences 

were net of interest to the others, 
and they were not interested fn the 
experiences of the others. I found 
men were unable to take advantage 
of the rare opportunities to leave the 
hospital 'because they hgd not the 
clothes to wear. They had to depend 
on the Red Cross and Hie institu
tions tor cigarettes and other small 
comforts. They felt out of It and 
smalT wonder.

“One of the first Fox Hill's patients 
to be takdn 'back to Montreal for 
treatment was our tong friend in the 
blue overalls, who would not fit the 
pants I took him. When I talked 
to him Just before he took the train 
for Canada he was wearing a very 
decent suit that covered him ade
quately.”

repaired to the dihing room where a 
bounteous repast awaited them.

The rooms were tastily decorated 
with ferns, roses and peonies. The 
gifts were numerous and -costly, 
showing the high esteem In which the 
bride and groom are held. Her 
going away gown was of. blue silk 
with honey shade coat, and hat to 
matqh. The happy couple left on 
the afternoon train for Torfinto, 
Niagara Falls and Buffalo.

?
i
I

tton had been set, but the spontaneity 
of the feeling of the peoples of the 
neighboring counties, who had been 
drawn closer and closer together of 
late by the unity of interest in a free

?

IV
gov-

map,” he declared. He asked the 
v county té bear the cost of the high
way without murmuring as some 
counties have done. The expenditure

Ceremony at Toll Hirase.
The weather was ideally Canadian 

and of midsummer character a 
fright sun pouring down its ray* 
upon the scene which was set around 
the toll house where for thirty years 
had hung a sign 'admonishing users 
of the bridge as to what they were 
to pav in toll. Rednersvllle band 
under direction of Bandmaster Ralph 
Stafford arrived early and livened 
the morning air with strains of 
music. On the Prince Edward shore 
stood hundreds of Rednersvllle and 
Rossmore residents,, men and women, 
while that toll house looked like an 
election booth so great was the 
crush about it. In other ways it 
looked like a St. Patrick’s Day hr a 
Twelfth of July demonstration, So 
jolly was everybody/ Belleville' was , 
represented by Mayor Hanna, Chief 
Kidd, and members of his force and

■arr r46es at napanee.
NAPANEE, July 2,—RomaJa de

feated" Day Spring in the free-for- 
‘all here yesterday. The three heats 
were the fastest trotted in Canada 
this year. Summary as follows :

2.11 class, purse $400—
Lockebar ...................................
K. L. Lambert.......................
Swift Line................................
Cap Rex...................................

Fastest mile, 2.1744.
Free-for-all, purse, $609—

Romala.............................
Day Spring .. . .....................

Time 2.08%, 2.07%, 2.07%.
Three of the; fastest heats paced in

At .Tweed on Wednesday» Jane 29 th- City Limit ,. U-*. 
at the hoyae of the brides parents, j Loleta . . . , . .
Mr. and Mrs. Hiram McTaggart, j Mary Spring ., .
Colbourne Street, was the seen of a* Judge Murphy, Jr 
pretty hut quiet wedding, when Ethel-r Bobby Hill .. ..' .
Mary McTaggart and James McCoy j- Fastest heat, 2.19 %. 
of Belleville were united in the bonds J Three-minute 
of hofy matrimony, by Rev. Mr. Mer- win; Kitty Wi’lk 
rick, of Thomasbnrg at 11 o’clock.
The bride was becomingly attired In 
white satin and georgette trimmed 
with beads arid carrying a boquet of 
American beauty roses and ferns, en
tered thef drawing room to the strains 
of the wedding -march, played by 
Mrs. Percy McTaggart, and took her second. Romala’s performance wan 
place -beside the groom beneath an superb, 
arch of ferns and vines. Little Jean 
Holbert, niece of the bride acted as 
flower girl and looked very dainty 
dressed in white, "carrying a basket 
of roses and Canterbury Bells.

After congratulations and signing 
of the register, all adjourned to the 
dining-room where a dainty luncheon, 
was served to about 26 -guests.

The bride travelled in a navy taf
feta gown trimmed with American i fourth for all Canada in the Trail

signet rings. J.
Mr. and Mrs. Harnett left on the 

2.66 G.T.R. train on their honey
moon and win visit Hamilton, Nia
gara Falls and Buffalo. The bride 
travelled In a navy tailored suit with 
am oriental blue georgette hat to 
match. The bride was the recipient 
of many useful and costly gifts. Up
on their-return they will reside at 
326 Marguerritta St., Toronto.

The out-of-town guests were Mr. 
and Mrs. Ed. McGie, Mrs. J. Lappin, 
Mrs. *W. Shea, Mrs. W. Fitzpatrick, 
Mr. and Mrs. J. -McCauley, Mr. and 
Mrs. L. McCauley, Toronto, -Mr. 
Bride Torpey, of Vancouver.,

at Fox 
are natives of theE.! while great is of more benefit to the 

county than to put it on hydro- 
radials. He waa not opposed to 
hydro radiais. “But highways unite 
town and country. The people of the 
town and country must work together 
with one ideal—to make and keep 
this the greatest province of Canada. 
That is the view point we should all 
have today—Canada’s natal day 
This country is destined to be the 
greatest and best under the sun. 
Then let ns work together, each in

J
I
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Dirigibles Found 
Drag on Market; 

Four Still for Sale

3sm 4

111 
2 2 2his -own sphere, to make it possible 

that all shall be true Canadians, in 
common duty to God and the King. 

Hon. F. C. Biggs Represented, p 
Mr. George Hogarth, Engineer of 

Highways, in a short address said. 
“It was a great pleasure to me to be 

citizens, while at the north approach j lnBtructed by Hon. Mr. Biggs, tu be 
to the bridge was in waiting a caval
cade of some sixty or seventy auto
mobiles packed to the doors. Mayor

LONDON, July 2.—Dirigible air
ships appear to be in little demand 
here. A number of them that cjist 
the British government a mint .of 
money to bufld are now practically 
going beggtiig. 7

The Air Ministry announced soipe 
time ago that it was prepared to 
give up airships; ff they were not 
taken over by private persons for 
commercial purposes. It. nww states 
that it has been decided that unless 
an offer that amounts to something 
is received before August 1, all its 
airship activities will be discon
tinued.

, The airships, stations and ma
terial will then be handed over to 
the Disposals Board to get rid of, as 
the Air Ministry, It Is stated in the 
ofllcial report, "does not feel Justi
fied in continuing expenditure on 
this, service."

The Afr Ministry offers to sell the 
R-80, R-33, R-36, R-37 and the for
mer German airships, L-71 and L-64.

reasons
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I present at your cermoUy of dëclaring 

the bridge free for the use of the 
people of the* Province of Ontario 
and the people of these Counties. 
After tong negotiations the Govern
ment purchased the bridge for $85,- 
900, the City of Belleville and Coun
ty of Prince Edward contributing.”

Annual Tolls *17,000?
That the tolls yearly reached the 

total of $17,000 on the bridge. Mr. 
Hogarth gave as an approximation. 
In a few years the -free bridge would 
wipe out the cost in saving to the 
people of the municipalities by tolls 
not being collected.

"On behalf of the Government 6f

. . 3 5 5 dr.w.

Hanna, arrived at tbe toll gate about 
seven-thirty and had a decorated 
truck in readiness to start the pro
cession to Belleville.

whose class—Cecil Maud, 
es, 2nd; Miss Dreles- 

te, 3rd; Reno Bell, 4th. Ten horses 
started. Best time 2.34%.

Unfortunate yesterday with one or 
two horses, including Day Spring, off 
color from the Intense heat. Day 
Spring, however while not a winner, 
towered his own track record by one

the U.S..
"

Ready to Charge Toll Gate.
To prévent congestion of motors Picnic is Spoiled 

When Mrs. Graham 
Falls, Breaking Arm

near the bridge swing, only cars were 
allowed to enter the bridge from the 
north side that were going to cross 
through before the hour of 8, other 
iutolsts who wanted to

-

cross free 
not being allowed to pass until five 
minutes after the hour. Unfortunate
ly those in cars did not know that 

- had been decided upon, and among 
those who sat patiently waiting iu 
motors tor the signal to “charge” the 
toll -gate were the aldermen of the 
City of Belleville. By the time the 
signal was given the “charge” 
leisurely made and the motorists 
found all over even the hurrahs. 
But (hey made up in enthusiasm for 
what they missed and made the steel

Mrs. Henry Graham, 13 Forin St. 
while on an outing near Deseronto 
on Dominion Day, suffered a painful 
accident, a compound fracture of the 
right arm between the wrist and el
bow. In the party also were Mr. and 
Mrg. F. W. Froste'and Mr. Graham, 
who were preparing lunch. Mrs. 
Graham went down to the bay shore 
to get some water and slipped on a 
mossy growth on a rock. She fell 
heavily bn -her right arm, causing the 
compound fracture of that member.

St. Andrew’s Lads 
Fourth for Canada 

as Trail Rangers
the Province of Ontario I have much 
pleasure in declaring, that this bridge 
is a free bridge for the people of On
tario."

the Ladles

L: f:n Clergymen 
Scoff at Divorce 

as Seen in U.S.A.

Down With the Sign, 
was The toll notice which has been at 

the toll house since April 1891, was 
then- removed and placed in a truck, 
while the assembly hurrahed. The 
Rednersvllle band played and at a 

structure fairly ring with their signal a large following of automo- 
cheers. Neaf the shore puffed small biles from Belleville came across 
motor boats with spectators of the from the north approach of the bridge

and lined up on the Prince Edward 
Chief of Police Kidd, of Belleville, shore for the parade.

First Past the Toll Gate 
Col. Dr. Wilson's motor was first 

across “free,” followed by Aid. Wood- 
At seven fifty-five o’clock, mount- ley’s and by Aid. Bennett’s. Col. 

ing the truck which was to bear the Wilson’s car contained Major R. D. 
toll sign away Mayor Hanna declared Ponton, Russell Wotten and Chas. 
—-“It is indeed a pleasure to be here Skinner. In the parade of cars was 
to-day to mark the taking down of Mr. L. R. Terwilligar, who 30 years 
the barrier of trade and communica- ago was the first to have his horse 
tioU between Belleville and Prince step upon the bridge when, It was 
Edward County. Belleville I am sure l ready for traffic. He would go dsfr 
is pleased to see the toll gate go, the after day and finally was rewarded by 
last perhaps in Ontario, and Prince getting over the first after the con- 
Edward County is just as glad. We tractor’s wagon.
are sorry the Hon. Mr. Biggs, Minis- Mayor Hanna’s /decorated* truck 
ter of Highways is not able to' be with leading the procession was the first 
us to-day, but we have the Hon. from the County side to cross. It

Andrew’s team of BelieVHle— 
tibe Ape of the Trail Rangers—stood

in a

I
OntvPair of “Trousers.”

“It was the urgent cry for a pair 
of pants that first introduced mq to 
Fox Hills hospital, “said Mr. Betts, 
in describing his visit to that institu
tion.” The pants were for a Cana
dian soldier who was a patient at Fox 

| Hills, and the request being

beauty satin, and wearing a black j Hungers’ championships, in competi - 
mohair hat. ~ 7 ! tton with six or seven hundred

The bride and groom will, reside groups, 
in Belleville.

LONDON, July 2.—America was 
described as “the . happy hunting 
ground of divorce,” and "the home 
of divorces,” by the Rev. A. V. Ma- A Tery enjoyable affair took place 
gee, vicar of St. Mark’s church, Lon-11” the Town HaU of Cherry Valley 
don, during a discussion of the di- -on Wednesday evening of last week 
vorce question by the London Dio
cesan Conference Just ended, 
solution was adopted pledging the 
conference “to adhere to the princi
pal of the indissolubility of Christian 
marriage.”

This was the statement made bySuffering Intense pain she Was taken 
to Deserouto where the- fracturé was 

The party

Boys’ Secretary A. Buchanan today 
He has just received word from head 
quarters.

In Tuxis tor Ontario, the Aritipo 
of Christ-Ohurch stood eleventh out 
of 220 groups.

The first camp at Camp Commun 
ity breaks up at Moira Lake on Mon - 
day, the second group going in on 
the same day. The groups going in 
next week are Holloway, St. Andrews 
and John St. ■

Mr. A. Buchanan, head., of lb-- 
camp is in town today.

reduced by a surgeon, 
later returned to the city.1

scene.

a some
what unusual one, I neglected to in
quire aboni specifications, such as 
length and girth. Arriving breath
less, with my cherished, most ancient 
tweeds under my arm, I wandered 
about lost in seemingly endless cor
ridors until a young UIS. sailor at 
last took pity on me and guided me 
to thé ward I wanted.

“That room might have been the 
council chamber of the League of 
Nations, since every variety of na
tionality and tongue seemed to be 
present. The head worker intro
duced me to the object of my search, 
and ;my first impression of him was 
of yards and yards of bine overall, 

-v. j- ... Ir never remember Saving seen go 
OTTAWA. July 2—The Yukon much overall on one person, and it 

territory will declare tor or against was plain in a seCond that the tweedfe 
the importation of liquor by a pleb- would be painfully inadequate, how- 
iscite to be held on July 11, in ac- ever well meant. However all was 
cordance with the proclamation is- not lost, for there were then twenty- 
su^d on September 18, last. l Canadian ex-soldiers in that hospital,

All the returns will be taken on and most of them needed clothing, 
the one day, and a sufficient pfopor- Some Russians There,
tion should be to hand within twen- “Learning of the number "of Can
ty-tour hours to decide which way adieus in the place -we secured a 
the wind has blown. Final figures gqide and visited them. The first 
will not be available tor several days ward we entered contained six ex- 
later- ' members of the C.E.F. Three of

Robert Craig, of Dawson City, is these were Russians, one of whom 
the returning officer.

directed traffic at the request of the 
Mayor.

community shower in honor of 
Mise Blanche Francis in whose ap-( Too Near Hydrants 

Are Fined Five Each
A re-Mayor Opened Proceedings. proaching marriage all were interest

ed. The hall was decorated with a 
profusion of flowers artistically ar
ranged by loving hands and the 
bride-to-be, / who has contributed 
greatly to the pleasure on many oc
casions, had been advised that there 
was a concert at which she was to 
give a recitation. Mr. W. R. Browne 
was chosen master of ceremonies and

Two motorists for -breach of the 
traffic laws regarding stepping cars 
within a certain distance of fire 
hydrants appeared before Magistrate 
Masson today and were fined five 
dollars each.

The Rev. Mr. Magee, denounced 
Lord Buckmaster’s bill in Parlia
ment for divorce reform, saying it 
could adequately be described in two 
titles,
and “Marriage en Trial 
Months.”

An amendment to the resolution 
that the conference should pledge it
self te- adhere “to the teaching of 
Jesus Christ concerning marriage”, 
was lost. I , > 7

Imv

“Divorce While You Wait,”i
I ■v for SixYukon te Vote 

on Liquor Question 
f; Week From Monday

General Lord Byng of Vimy, the 
newly appointed Governor-General. 
has accepted an «Invitation to dinner 
with the members of the Canada 
Club in London before he leaves for 
the Dominion.

Mrs. Joseph K. Ostrom, mother of 
-Aid. George F. Ostrom, returned 
home yesterday afternoon after an 
âbsence, visiting her daughter, Mrs. 
A. W. Young, in Montreal, for the 
past year.

Mr. and Mrs. Henry Wiser will 
spend the summer with Mr. Wiser’» 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Isaac P. Wiser, 
at their Island home, near Prescott. 
Mrs. Sally J. Farham, New York 

anecdotes sculptress, will spend a portion of 
and poetical selections accompanying the summer with the Wieers. Mrs. 
sifts, wet» read by tbe ebaimap wad Wiser i?i e wwiq ef Mrs. Famham.

Miss Francis was escorted to a chair 
beautifully decked vyith roses, which 
had been placed upon the platform. 
Then Miss Muriel Moore and Miss 
Clara Blakely, both gowned In white, 
appeared, coming from Opposite sides 
of the room with glorified wheelbar
rows, overflowing with prettily tied, 
parcels, and panting before the 
guest of honor, they presented the 
gifts, assisting in unwrapping. A 
great variety of useful and ornamen
tal articles were brought to view In
cluding several cheques, glass, lin
en, china, silver, pillows, pyrex, etc. 
The Bluebird Class were represented 
by a beautiful silver tea service, and 
the Knights of Honour by a hand
some chair. Interesting

1.1

Nelson Parliament, M.P.P., arid Mr. 
George Hogarth, Engineer.”
Hanna referred to the county’s con
tribution towards the purchase and 
in closing said he felt the freeing of 
the bridge from the toll gate was 
one of the greatest steps forward that 
this part of the province had witness-

bore the toll sign. ~ iff.
Last to Pay Toll.

Mr. A. E. Phillips of Rossmore, was. 
the last man to pay toti as a foot- 
passenger and Mr. T. G. Thompson 
passed only a few minutes earlier, 
the last motorist to pay.

The Belleville Lions were largely 
represented at the dethronement of 
the relic <tf a barbaric pas'

A parade was then formed led by 
the Mayor’s car, Prince Edwarders 
Joining with BellevllUans In the 
march. The decorated motors'toured 
the city and returned across the 
bridge free to carry the tidings

: Mayor
HEATS EFFECTS MARKET.

Torrid heat did#not# prevent a large 
market today. Perhaps the free bay 
bridge added to the attendance of 
buyers and sellers.

Prices in produce eased off a little 
by reason of the competition and by 
the natural trend of prices at this 
season.

New potatoes sold at 60c to 80c 
per petit, or $2.26 per bus.

Butter brought 40c regularly, but 
owing to the intense heat it melted 
down to 36c by 10 30 o’clock,

i
m%

jgi ed.
Hon. Nelson Parliament Looks for 

Fusion.
“We are delighted to take part in 

this little celebration to-day» It is 
fitting as this is Canada's natal
day,” declared the Hon. Nelson Par
liament. “Considerable money hasK- was in a state of agitation because

... f ii   slums— sainij

; V7 ;
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Man Known to 
'Mohawk Resei

Louid Loft, an In 
ing on the Tyendlni 
was arrested yesterd 
rant issued by Mag 
oi Deseronto, share 
threatening to acci 

damage and o 
issued against .1a*

tiff is a man named 
her of the Mohawk i 

Loft was retnandi 
Mr. W.July 5th. 

fending him and is j 
tion tor his release o 
dqr is expected tod a; 
' Loft l*7 a well-kri

man of the Indian 
Æ#1'v ~ beyond the ‘ 

He is knosr
&awk. »

MADOC

On Fharanay eve:fe

of listening 1» addro

mEH;
»

used to be one of thel

îiMUtan*
Both their addresses i 
tidritoall W.M.S. wort 
told of their work and 
in: China and the great 
in’ the work and mi 
with tears as Mrs. Sin 
missing her loved one 
the joy of working wfl 
in telling the old old 
who have never heard 
we cannot tell what tl 
appeal at the close ma 
future.

The gathering was 
by having Mrs. J. C. M< 
of Belleville District, 
address which was ri 
predated by the W.M.i 
will he another inspil 
years work. Our past 
McQuade took charge < 
aznd in his own earnest 
the great honor an 1 
evening had been to h 
others.

ADDRESS AND PRB
On Friday afterno 

greater part of the scl 
Glen Roes met at the 61 
witness a programme 
the school, which all 
a surprise présentait 
teacher who has resig 

The address reads aa 
Stirling, Jnr 

Mr. G. H. Winsor, 
Stirling.

Dear Teacher,—
We your pupils of S.i 

ney, wish to take this < 
expressing our deepest 
of your kind anrd ea 
ambngxus during the p 
Although we have not 
as studious and obediei 
have been, still you 
patiently with us, ever 
stil into our minds the 
advantages of educatio 

As a small token o 
for you, we ask you 1 
ring, and may it alway 
of the pleasant days w 
spent together in this' 
and may the golden 
forever in the bonds < 
Love and Truth.

Signed on behalf of !
Lester J 
George C 
Walter j 
Clarence 
Violet W 

Mr. Winsor in a fet 
words expressed his apj 
gratitude to the pupild 
and to the splendid way 
had applied themselves 
during the past two yea 
Parents for loyal sup 
operation. Those^-pres 
entire satisfaction as to 
of the school and e 
deep regret at parti 
Winsor. The program 
God Save the King.

I

6TH LINE t 
Mr. Pascoe, of Toi 

the pulpit here on O 
day.

Mr. Wm. McEwen 
Elderado, spent 
guests at Mr. Walter S 

On Wednesday eve/ 
worth League was del 
visit from the former 
L. M. Sharpe, of Redi 
gave the

Wed

young peopl 
talk on citizenship, wh 
much enjoyed,

Mr. and Mrs. Hem 
Napanee, have return 
home after spending a 
Mr Morley Scotts.

Mr. Pohn McEwen. < 
is visiting atMich.,

Scotts.
Mr. Geo. Archer, oi 

visiting old friends hep 
Miss Vera Bush visite 

Dafoe’s on Sunday.
The heavy storm 

Played some funny frea 
« caught Mr. Edbert St 

was In gear f 
;”e/> d°wn a long hill ; 
" /^e edge of Mr. R, 
tilde, fortunately very 

was done.

Fire which was sup] 
-, started from spontaneoi 

did several thousand di 
to the Sterling Textile p
stock.
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t AT NAPANKK.
July 2.—Romala de- 

Spring in the free-for- 
rday. The three heats 
test trotted in Canada 
nmary as follows : ' 
purse $400-—

i, 2.17%. 
purse, $509—

1
2

, 2.07%, 2.07%. ,,
i fastest heats paced li 
jar.

e $400—
3

r, Jr. ...
.. • > 35 5 dr.

k 2.19%.
ke class—Cecil Maud, 
likes, 2nd; Mias Dreles-
Bell, 4th. Ten horses 

l time 2.34%. 
p yesterday with one or 
eluding Day Spring, off 
b intense heat. Day 
1er while not a winner, 
kn track* record by one 
ala’s performance was

in a few appreciative 
lodged the good wishes

ms
teh their guest 
to her sterling worth, 
hÿd been saleswoman, 

for four years and he 
Ply impressed yith her 
bnesty, exact truthful- 
Irying cheerfulness. De- ' 
Iments were served and 
relightful time spent' in 
ll enjoyment, afl joined 
b National Anthem.

•cas *
k of Mr. and Mrs. James 
Cherry Valley, was the 
etty wedding on Wed- 
22, at 12 a.m., when 

\ daughter Blanche, was 
Irriage to Clarence N. 

Mr. and Mrs. Sidney 
Petri. The ceremony 

p by Rev. W. H. Dafoe, 
png bride looked charm- 
la of white satin, trim- 
id pearls, and her vggl, 

caught with Bridal, 
entered the drawing 

g on the arm of her 
lok her place under an 
and roses, to the strains 
Bridal march,' played fcy 
Rose. She wore the 
a gold bracelet watch ) 

a Shower bouquet of 
me ceremony the guests 
red about twenty-five, 
le dining room where a 
past awaited them, 
were tastily decorated 

pses and peonies. The 
Uumerous and costly; 
ngh esteem in which the 
groom are held. Her 
gown was of . blue silk 
made coat, and hat to 

happy couple left on 
a train for f TortSnto,
I and Buffalo

’s team of Belleville— 
b Trail Rangers—stood 

Canada in the Trail 
aplonships, in competi- 

or seven hundred

le statement made by 
y A. Buchanan today, 
ceived word from head

t Ontario, the Aritipoi 
irch stood eleventh out

amp at Camp Commun
al Moira Lake on Moh- 
md group going in on 

The groups going in 
Holloway, St. Andrews

ihanan. head., of the 
vn today.

rd Byng of Vimy, the 
lted Governor-General, 
an,invitation to dinner 
mbers of the Canada 
bn before he leaves for

l K. Ostrom. mother of 
F. Ostrom, returned 
ay afternoon after an 
ng her daughter, Mrs. 

L in Montreal, for the

[rs. Henry Wiser will 
imer with Mr. Wiaer’s 
nd Mrs. Isaac P. Wiser, 
i home, near Prescott. 
1. Farham, New York 
11 spend a portion of 
with the Wleers. Mrs. 
;»iq qf Mrs. Famba».

nim,.

ew’s Lads 
for Canada 
Trail Rangers

... su■■

/ 4 ■■
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STIFFS FOR CADET GA HAT IS DOWN 

IN RECORD TIME
*%sae«r. BELLEVILLE FOLK IN VANCOUVER 

GET TOGETHER IN CHARMINC STYLE
T , I

: I

PAYS $10 FINEFROMimSTON 
COL. HODGINGS IS G O. HERE

Reid Bros., Kingston, : “ jMven 
Contract of Catering: to boys 
Who Will Get Lots of Good 
Wholesome Food—The Staffs 
and the Men.

nII ,
Average Yield for Clover and 

Timothy Called Only Half 
a Crop

SWEET CLOVER GOOD
Blight and Hot Dry Weather 

Have Shut Off Supply of 
Berries

Scores of Former Residents of 
Bay of Qninte District Who 
Greet Each Other With Plea- 
sure and , Decide on Picnic— 
Names and Addresses ef 
Leaders in Movement.

Reckless and Speedy Motorists 
in Court—Bicycle Riders 

v I Also Appmm:-:';
A lady speeder in cc&rt today paid 

the price of infraction of the Motor 
Vehicle Act, the same fine being 
levied as in, the case of gentlemen 
drivers—ten dollars and costs.

Complaints continue to tome in to 
police headquarters of reckless driv
ing itn various parts of the city.

Two bicycle riders who chose the 
sidewalk in preference to road paid 
three dollars each today.

Charged with not having cleaned 
The menu proposed for cadet I up a back yard after having repeat- 

camp, J921, consists of .good whole-1 edly been warned by the_lnspector to 
some food that ought to keep the j do so, a citizen today had his case re- 
boys going from one meal to the next j ferred until Saturday. . 
without getting hungry. The Reid 
Bros., of Kingston are the caterer». 
tor the occasion and the catering 
will be of a high standard. On Mon
day for breakfast the.menu consists
of corn flakes,5 bacon, egg, (1), I. . „ . . . ..
bread and bntter, tea, mDk, coffee, Mr a:“d Mrs" Pam8[ “d {am117’ 
for dinner, roast beef, potatoes, cab- K,elChe80n
bage, rice pudding, soda biscuits, 0 Hl1? *** ******* eve'
broad and batter aad tea, for sup- “ln* ltot at the lome of the latter’8 

4 * Per, cold meat, potatoes, pickles, daughter. Mrs. Kora Ackerman. ^
Barriefield—Camp commandant,, cake, plums, bread and butter, tea. Mr' G- Moorse and Miss Thelma 

Lieut.-Ooi. G. H, Gillespie ; A.A.C., The menn3 for the otlwr «^yg m and Miss Dorothy Post spent Friday 
and A.M.G., Capt. J. W. Kelly; mus- arranged differently so there will be *™eets , of Mra- Mordén, Rose 

, Retry instructor, Capt E. W. Skin- a variation bat -It Is ail equally ap- HaH- 
ner; medical officer, Capt. E. J. petfaing. On Tuesday for dinner 
Kane; canto sergeant-major, Sergt- , pork is the thing, on Wednesday,
Major C. V. Patterson, D.C.R.; In- j roast mutton, Thursday roast beef, 
structors, Sergt.-Majore C. V. Pat- Friday, fish, Saturday, roast beef.
•tenon, J, CHIbdFt, L, Dtryden (Q.M.
8,1.)

Belleville-—Cam p
Lieut-CoL F, O. Hodglns, D.S.O.,
A.A. and Q.M.G., Capt. D. T. Mc
Manus; medical officer, Capt, F. G. In cadet camp Hie ef 1921.

Man Known to Everyone on 
Mohawk Reserve Arrested 

at Deseronto

**********♦>♦♦
♦ DOC. RAN RISK OF HEART *
♦ FAILURE TO SAVE HEART ** 

'Vi '■ CASE.
*• SASKATOON, Sask., June 29 ♦
♦ —In fifty-seven minutes last *
♦ night, Dr. A- L. Lynch, of this *_
♦ city, flew 70 miles in an air- V
* plane to Humboldt, Sask., *
* where Ke had been çalled to 4*
* attend a mah stricken by heart ♦
* trouble. The physician arrived *
* In time to save the patientis *
♦ life, and flew back to Saska- ♦
* toon in 52 minutes. ' TJie same *
* .journey by train would have ♦
* occupied more than a day. Lt. *
♦ Harvey N,, Syslop, late of the *
♦ Royal Air Force, was pilot. * 
************* ^

Indian doctor, Itv- ♦♦Louis Loft, an
the Tyendinaga Reservation, 

arrested yesterday under a war- 
issued by Magistrate Bedford, 

charging him with

Wallbridge; camp sergeant-major, 
Sergt.-Major T. McDonald, R. C. R.; 
instructors, Sergt.-Major McDonald 
and Sergt.-Major T. Thomas, R.C.R.

Orders In course of preparation for 
the opening of two camps, one at 
Rockcllffe, Ottawa, July llth to 18th 
and the other at Peterboro, Julÿ 11 
to 18.

ing on
Iv, as

VANCOUVER, June 21, 1921
.About ^three weeks ago, by a 

strange coincidence, there met on 
Granville Street, Vancouver, four fqr 
mer residents of Belleville, who had 
not seen each other for years, aud 
needless to say, after the greetings 
were .over, there was a general con
fab' on the old town and Its doings 
since this quarette had last fore
gathered many years ago. They 
were Bob Hay, Bert McCoy, Howard 
Butterfield and Walt. Dobbs.

The conversation ranged over a 
number of years—from the submerg
ing of Victoria Park, the paving of 
Front street and the comparatively 
recent harrowing experience of one 
of the members in getting a root 
snaked out by our old and esteemed 
friend, “Doc” Duprau.

Naturally the question turned to 
other “Bellevilllans” located In Van
couver, and on checking them, over 
we found we had a multitude ef 
friends from the old hometown right 
here. Someone made the suggestion 
that we get a bunch together and 
have a picnic. Bob Hay, who is 
the popular City Ticket-Agent of the 
Canadian National Railways here, 
volunteered the use of his office for 
a’ meeting place, and each went his 
way to tell all other Bellevilllans of 
the meeting to be held in Bob’s of
fice, Monday night, June 20th.

That was last night. ' , ;
Surprised?—I should say we were 

—over forty were there—and there 
were another forty or more who 
couldn’t get there for various reas

ons. After checking things over 
we have come to the conclusion that 
tlere are somewhere between 300 
and 500 in this city hailing from 
Belleville and the Bay of Quinte dis
trict.

rant
Deseronto,

threatening to accuse persons of 
hoing damage and of having a war- 

issued against him,. The plajn- 
named Walker, a mem-

The following is a summary of re
ports mode by the Agricultural Re
presentatives to the Ontario Depart
ment of Agriculture:—

Hay is being cut much earlier 
than In ordinary .seasons, 
average yield for clover and timothy 
will be comparatively light, some 
representatives putting it at about 
hqlf a crop.

Alfalfa and sweet clover have been 
giving more satisfactory results for 
the first cuttings.

Kent, is of the opinion that some 
fields of fall wheat will be ready for 
harvesting in about a week, and says 
that there is considerable Hessian 
fly in a number of the early sown 
fields. Rye is also coloring for 
ripening.

Oats, barley and other spring 
grains are likely to be short in straw 
this year unless timely showers come. 

Early potatoes are doing well .In 
Lincoln. The representative reports 
that he marketed s»me on June the 
17th. They have been bringing $3 
a bushel in Essex, where the crop has 
also been unusually early.

The hot weather has been Just 
the thing for corn, but like the other 
field crops, it would be better for 
more moteture. '

Essex reports that outdoor toma
toes were ripening during the week, 
and have been selling at, $3.75 a 
basket.

Lincoln reports that peach trees 
la cultivated orchards are recover
ing'from leaf curl.

Blight and the hot, dry weather 
have been lessening both the yield 1 
and the length of the bearing season 
of strawberries In nearly every fruit 
district. Speaking of the former 
trouble the Lincoln representative 
observes: “Expert opinion is divid
ed on the injury caused to straw
berry patches. Some contend that 
it is due to blight, while others con
tend the injury has resulted from y 
late spring frosts damaging the roofs 
and so arresting the flow of sap.**- 

Raspberries are promising a good 
yield so far.

Prices of bacon hogs are holding 
■%ell around $12 a cwt., although a 
representative in eastern Ontario 
speaks of a shipment purchased at 
$10. Young pigs are scarce and 
dear. The Port Arthur representa
tive reports sales at the weaning 
age from $10 to $12 each. Brant, 
however, quotes them as selling at 
$12 a pair. ^

Cattle upon the grass are practi
cally at a standstill, as the very warm 
and dry weather prevailing "has been 
affecting the pasture. There has 
been a noticeable falling of in the 
milk flow, but not so seriously as 
some feared.

Lt.-Col. G. H. Gillespie, organ
iser and inspector of cadet Corps, 
has Completed the arrangements for 
holding of four cadet camps, in M. 
D. No. 3. He has issued standing 
orders "tor two camps, to open on 
Monday next, One at Barriefield, of 
which Lieut.-Col. F. O. Hodglns, D. 
S.O., G. S. O., M. D. Üo. 3, wlU be 
commandant. The organization of 
the staffs has been made up, and 
Reid Brothers, Kingston, caterers, 
have been awarded vthe contract to- 
supply, the commissariat at Barrie
field, Rockcllffe, Belleville and Pet-

MADOC JC*V The Barriefield and Belleville
On Thursday evening one of the, camps will open op Monday, July 

interesting la thy his- 4th, and Antinue to the llth. The

already appointed aTe as fo!-

there and

t. nt
tiff is a man 
lie: of the Mohawk council.

Loft was remanded to jail untff 
Mr. W. C. Mikel is de- IITheFOOD FOR THE BOYS.

July 5th.g
f, nding him and Is making appllca- 
-.on for his release on bail. ^ 
dqr is expected today.

Left is a well-known
of the Indian band. His cures

n or-

mediclne
man
extend beyond the hounds of the ■to

ne is known to every Mo-

MAS6A6SAGA é
they ueéd to have down at Jim Jen
kins’—ewiminin’ at the gap, grap
plin’ for suckers in the Moira, 
N*ever*thin*. From the prosperous 
look df some of our former towns
men here, they find grapplin’ for 
suckers In Vancouver equally as lu
crative as they did back home.

We didn’t pot all the names, but 
we got most of them, and in case 
you care to mention them hdlte they

The Ladies of the W. M. 6. gave 
a lunch at the church on Thursday 
last. ■

serve.
hawk.

i

.

tory

Mrs.

ssawfin
used to be one of t 
will always tod a i

m kindly arra'nged to tofto alt 
his time is taken up for weeks i 
Both their addresses were an is 
tion to all W.M.S. workers and as 9h6p 
told of their work aad every day life 
in China and the great need of others 
in the work and many eyes filled' 
with tears as Mrs. Simmons spoke of 
missing her loved ones. But also of 
the joy of working with her husband 
in telling the old old story to those 
who have never heard it before, and 
we cannot tell what the fruits of her 
appeal at the dose may bring in the 
future.

The gathering was also honored 
by having Mrs. J. C. MeFarlane, Supt. 
of Belleville District, give a short 
address which was more than ap
preciated by the WJMJ5. workers and 
will be another inspiration for this 
years work. Our pastor, Rev. G. R. 
McQuade took charge of the program 
and in his own earnest way spoke of 
the great honor- an inspiration the 
evening had been to him, as well, as 
others. .’ . .

are:
C. F. Armistead, 1773 Nelson St. 
J.-M-. Bowel I, Grace (Court.
C. H. Brownsoh, Dufferin Hotel. 
J. B. Campbell; Cowrtchan, Van. Is. 
Mies L. Craig, 1926 Cedar Crescent 
W. 6. Dobbs, 22*6 2nd Ave,, W. 
Mrs. H. O. Foster, 3255 10th Avè. 
Mr. Geo. N. Garrison, 1125 14th

Mr. and Mrs. H. Jose were Sun
day evening callers of 
Huff,

siT H. O.

pito- Mrs. Brest and Miss JSvelyn of 
Syracuse, have been spending a few 
days with her ulster, Mrs. Wm. Jose.

Mr. and Etre. Harry Wallbridge 
have a fine young' daughter,

Mr. and Mrs. Brummel are visit
ing friends in Maryland, U. S.; for, a 
few weeks.

Miss Adah Johnson, of Albert Col
lege, Belleville, Is spending a few 
weeks with her grandmother, Mrs. 
Wm. Jose before going to her home 
in Winnipeg.

Miss M. Whiteman of Lonsdale, 
spent several days last week with 
Mrs. D. W. Vallean.
-. Mr. and Mrs. Joe Simonds and 
Miss Cordelia werç the guests of hds 
sister, Mrs. Hawley, Roblin’s Mills.

All the vegetables of the reason are 
on the menu and the desserts vary 
daily. All the milk the boys can 
drink will be supplied at breakfast. 
The feeds promise to be a big factor

86*
commandant,

Ave., E.
Mrs. S. J. Garrison, 1125 14th 

Ave., B.
H. H. Gordon, 842 Cardero St. 
k^rs. James Haugh^on, 1226 Vic

toria Drive. ,
H. D. Htilme, 744 Hastings Sti z 

, Robt. Hay, 627 Granville St.
Geo. Johnston, 2855 6th Ave., W. 
J. F. Elliott, 1125 -12th Ave., W. 
J, C. Keith, 224 8th Ave., W.
W. C. Lawrence, 1698, 64th Ave., 

W., Mar'pole, B. C. v
Orrin A. Maybee. 1609 10th Ave. E 
J. Moon, 2506, Naple Ave,
J. B._McCoy, 850 Hastings, St. 
•Mrs. Donald MacLean, 726 13th 

AVO., W., ---•■'-rs .- Sr« - . <
R. T. Oshorn, 960 21st Ave., W. 
Geo. H. Robinson, 625 Pender St.,

WM. H. VANCE DIES AT 70
Hungerford Farmer Leaves Widow 

and Family of Seven

mans.
Mrs, Frederick, of Belleville, 

called on Mrs. R. Brlckman on Sun
day night.>■

William H. Vance passed away 
early today at his home, corner of 
Catherine and Sinclair streets. He 
was born in Hungerford in 1851. He* 
had followed the occupation of farm
ing all his life. For some time he 
had been in ill health. For eight 
months past he had lived in Belle
ville. Surviving .are his widow, 
three sons, John of Detroit; William 
and Everett of BeUerUle and four 
daughters , Mrs. Warren Wood of 
Sidney, Mrs. H. Holmes of Belleville,

GLEN ROSS

Mrs. McLeese and son Willis, of 
Oshawa, were guests of Mr. and Mrs. 
L. S. Weaver the past Week.

Great preparations are being made 
for the annual Sunday School picnic 
on Ahderson’s Island, Dominion 
Day.

railed
with Lt.-Col: H. D. Hume in the 
chair. A grand picnic was decided 
Upon to take place on Jply 20th In

Mrs. Harry Turley arrived home Stanlsy Park- Committees were ap- 
frem Winnipeg on Saturday night pointed and all details fixed tot a 
and is staying with her cousins at glorious reunion on that date, and 
their cottage on the island. an invitation is hereby extended to

Rev. Geo. and Mrs. Simmons, re-, „

SSJSSrSSrifeCSiSS:I.S
Simmons of town, were the guests of park le large enough for us all.
Mr. and Mrs. Jerome Hendrick on Of those foregathered at the meet- 
Tuésday. ing, John Keith was, the dean—
had the misfortune to have his motor tkoueh over years of age he
truck badly damaged by fire while wa® one of the youngest present, and 
fishing at Glen Ross. seems to be. getting younger every

Mr. and Mrs. S. A. Badgley spent 
Tuesday with his brother and wife,
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Badgley In Belle
ville. '

The meeting was ■to order

FRAIWCFCHtDMra. H. S. Dafoe and Mrs.- C. Dafoe 
and baby Deris, of Trenton, returned 
home on Monday after spending the 
week end, guests of the, former’s 

slater, Mrs. B. Wlnsor. !-

\ DURESS AND PRESENTATION
On Friday afternoon last the 

1 greater part of the school section of 
1 Glen Ross met at thwg/rtiool house, “to 

witness a programme prepared by 
the school, which all enjoyed, also j Miss -Edna at home, and Mrs. Perry 
a surprise presentation, tor their* 

i teacher who has resigned.
The address reads as follows:

Stirling, June 24, 1JI21.
Mr. G. H. Winger,

Stirling.
Dear Teacher,—
We your pup Us. of S.S. No. 22, Sid

ney, wish to take this opportunity of 
expressing our deepest appreciation 
cf your kind amti earnest labors 
among us during the past two years.
Although we have not always been 
as studious and obedient as we might 
have been, still you have borne 
patiently with us, ever trying to in
stil into our minds the necessity and 
advantages of education.

As a small -token of our esteem 
for you, we ask you to accept this 
ring, and may it always remind you 
of the pleasant days which we have 
spent together in this school room, 
and may the golden links join us 
forever in the bonds of Friendship,
Love and Truth.

Signed on behalf of the school.
Lester Fraser,
George Carlisle 
Walter Benedict,
Clarence Holden,
Violet Wlnsor.

Mr. Winsor In a few well chosen 
words expressed his appreciation and 
gratitude to the pupils for the ring 
and to the splendid way in which they 
had applied themselves to the work 
during the past two years, and to the 
parents for loyal-support ahd co- 
operation. Those/present expressed 
entire satisfaction as to the progress 
of the school and expressed their 
deep regret at parting with Mr.
Winsor. The programme closed vrith 
God Save the King.

W.CHERRY VALLEY.
Gerald V. Roote, 1820 TrafalgarSimmons of ActinoUte.. Deceased 

■was a member ef the Methodist 
church. —

Mr. and Mrs. Archie Hicks and sou, 
spent Sunday with the latter’s sister,
Mrs. Edwin Rorke.

Mrs. Robert Thompson who has 
been in Picton hospital for several 
weeks is home. She is very weak 
yet but gaining slowly.

Mrs. Hilda Howe, formerly of Ot
tawa, who has been staying with her 
brother for the summer is visiting 
relatives and friends in Bloomfield.

The farmers and men of the village 
have been very busy the past week 
laying new side walks. They now 
have It all completed at the west end 
of the village.

Misses Freda and Aldene Scott,
Picton, are visiting their grand
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Harvey Scott.

Mrs. Afcnie McKlbbon and Mrs.
Lydia Hlnemmi returned home Wed
nesday after ' spending a week at 
Queensboro with Rev. and Mrs.
Trumpour.

Mr. and Mrs. Derwood Reid, Mr. 
and Mrs. Earle Hicks and children, 
took dinner with Mr. and Mrs. Elgin 
Williams.

Mrs. L. Jordan, Rochester, Miss 
Libbie of Mountain View, Mrs. E.
Bushin and Miss Bernice, Sarnia, arb 
visiting their sister, Mrs. L. Good
win.

Mrs. Norman Fennel who has been 
in -Picton Hospital for three weeks is 
still in a critical condition, but her 
friends hope she soon will be will 
enough to come home.

The teachers of Athol township ! Mr. A. H. MacMaster at Grace church
Trenton, on Friday.

Mr. and Mrs. Jas. Sandetisock and 
Floyd and Isobell of 2nd con. of Sid
ney, spent Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. 
Meyers. ‘

Mr. and Mrs. Hugh Badgley and 
daughter, also Mr. and Mrs. S. A. 
Badgley, spent Sunday with Mr. and 
Mrs. Reddick Acker at Hoards.

Mr. and Mrs. Thrasher and chil
dren, visited Mr. and Mrs. Jas. John
ston on Sunday.

Rd,
Mrs. M. C. Skaife, 562 27th Ave. E. 

J. Grant Thompson,^**43 8th Ave.,
CARMEL

Mibs Coulter has returned from 
Napanee where she has been visiting 
friends for several days.

The friends and' neighbors of Mr. 
Clapp gathered at his home on Sat
urday evening to welcome Mr. Wil
fred Clapp and his bride to the 
neighborhood and - presented them 
with a silver casserole.

Mrs, Jas. Brownsoh Is able to be 
out again after her severe Illness.

Mr. and Mrs. Bennett also Mr, and 
ft re. Patterson and family, motored 
to Napanee on Tuesday last.

Mrs. Martin Reid, Sixth line, has 
been visiting friends in this locality. 
Miss Florence Roper spent a few 
days last week with her sister, Mrs. 
F. Whitney, Salem.

Mr. B. Clarke spent Sunday with 
friends in Foxboro. ' 'f<

Miss Minnie Ketcheson, Greenwich, 
Conn., has been visiting her aunt, 
Mrs. Homan.

Mr. and Mrs. Jones and family, 
and Mrs. Jno. Clÿpp attended the 
funeral of the late'Mr. Tripp, Prince 
Edward county on Saturday. ,

Mr. and Mra. Simmons and family, 
Mr. and Mrs. Brintnell and family, 
Mr. and Mrs. Clapp and Mr. and Mrs. 
W. Clapp .spent Sunday at the 
.Shuttle Hole.

Mr. and Mrs. O. Dafoe and chil
dren spent the week end at Mr. 
Briatnells.

B
A. R. Tint, 707 Yorkshire Bldg. 
J. F. Thompson and wife, 

Hastings St., W.
A. B. Weeks, 618 Granville St. 
Mrs. K. Westwood, 265 21st Ave.,

615
day.

After the meeting was over, little 
knots gathered together to swap 
yarns of the old days—the times B.Mr. and Mrs. Jas. Johnston and 

Miss Florence Hearns attended the 
laivn social at. the Tabernacle on 
Wednesday evening. , L

Mr. and Mrs. Whitelaw left on 
Tuesday to spend two or three weeks 
in Ottawa.

A baseball match was. played be
tween Frankford atad Brighton at 
•Brighton on Wednesday afternoon, 
the result was 12-5 in favor of Frank
ford.

AT FRANKFORD SCHOOL. HIGH OFFICIAL IN
MASONRY IS DEAD

Col. W. NwPoston Gets Wire Telling 
Him of "Death of Dr. Griffin, 

Grand Z. , ,

ji
Report of Primary Room of Frank

ford Public School.
■ Those who passed into H. class 

are,—Reta Badgley, Billy Simmons, 
Bverette Patrick, Grant Patrick, Ir
win Smith, Lena Patrick, Margaret 
Sweetman, Joe Rose.

Those Vvho passed into Sr. I. are,— 
Jack Dunlop," Eva Harrison, Helen 
Haggerty, Clifford Smith, Carlton 
Bell, Dorothy Turner, Helen Chard, 
Eleanor MacRostle," Marjory Tomp
kins.

During the week cheese has been 
selling on local boards at from 
15 3-16c to 17c a lb.

The Lambton representative says: 
“The following incident is typical 
of the cattle situation as it affects 
the farmer of this county. One farm
er in relating-his experience says 
that he purchased $4,005 worth of 
stockera last fall, fed them all winter 
the crop that grew on 170 acres ef 
land, and sold them about a month 
ago for $4,023. ,Thls shows how 
the farmers have to take their tosses."

The Simcoe representative reports: 
“At a recent sale in this county, of 
pore-bred live stock, prices showed 
quite a slump from last year, al
though as far as the bulls were con
cerned in most cases they brought 
full value, ranging from $71 to $130 
for ordinary year-olds. The cows 
being a little better bred, brought 
more; but they were really under

Col. W. N. Ponton, Past Grand. Z, 
of the Grand Chapter of Royal Arch 
Masons, received a telegram today 
stating that Dr. H. S. Griffin, Grand 
Z had died last night at his home in 
Hamilton. Dr. Griffin had been ail
ing for some time and was not able 
tc attend the last Grand Chapter at 
which he was elected Grand First 
Irinclpal. Col. Ponton as Immediate 
past Grand Z has been doing1 a large 
amount of Dr. Griffin’s work pay
ing visits tq the grand chapters in 
the United States.

What steps will be taken to carry 
on the work is not known yet hut it 
is probable that M. E. Companion 
Ponton and M. B. Companion George 
Moore, a past first principal and pre
sent Grand Treasurer, will fill the 
vacancy until the liext Grand Chap
ter meeting.

Ool. Ponton will attend Dr. Grif
fin’s funeral, the date of which is to value in most cases, the highest price 
be set. beiifg $202 and the lowest $65."

Speaking of Dr. Griffin today Col. L Lambton states that a number of
married men with families have been 
placed at wages averaging about $400 
a year, with cottage, etc.

Mrs. Rev. Higgs of Madoc, Is visit
ing her sister, Mrs. Wm. Latta this 
week.

Mrs. Redick and children, of Nap
anee is visiting her sister and hus
band, Mr. and Mrs. Wllmojt Scott in 
town. •

Mrs. Palmerquest, of Niagara Falls 
N.Y., Is here attending her mother, 
Mrs. Ferguson who is failing.

Mr. and Mrs. Meyers had dinner 
and tea with his sister end husband, 
Mr. and M1"®- A. N. Finkle in Tren
ton, also attending the funeral of

Those who passed into Jr. I. are,— 
Edna McMurter, Hubert Flanigan, 
Mary Macaulay, -Gerald Nickolson, 
Jack Rowley, Marjory Chard, Ber
nice McLeod, Walter Turner, Irene 
Hinds, Harry Revoy, -Ruby Hadley, 
Arthur Patrick, Grace Smith.

Those who-passed- into “A” class 
are,—Ray Mott, Elmer’ Patrick^ 
George Tompkins, Margaret - Wad
dell, Lorn Turner, Grant Law
rence, Gotten Revoy, Edith Lyons, 
Marie Wallace.

Those who passed into “B7 class 
are,—Ruth Hendricks, Clara Hag
gerty, Dorothy Weasels, Miles Mac- 
Gill vray, Dorothy Fôster, Roy Law
rence, Beatrice Harrison, Grant 
Wpssels, Aileen McLaren, Garfield 
Lawrence, Carl Potter, Clare Bad- 
geley, Mervin Dafoe, Milton Purdy, 
Gerald Lawrence.

are very busy this week marking 
examination papers at the school 
here.

Mr. and Mrs. J. Williams and 
Marian, visited Mr. and Mrs. Earle 
Brummels Thursday last.

Mr. and Mrs. Jim Spafford, Green- 
bush, spent Thursday with their 
daughter, Mrs. Geo. Tuttle.

Owing to the warm weather, straw
berries are about dont. Raspberries 
are ripening fast, the bushes are well 
loaded, but need rain badly.

FOXBORO Ï
The 12th of July celebration 

which was to be held here, has been 
withdrawn till 1922 on account of 
celebration near here.

Miss Olive Coulter has been suc
cessful in passing her Junior piano 
examination, also primary singing.

Mr. and Mrs: Leonard Snider and 
family Spent Sunday in Belleville, 
the guests ét Mr. and Mrs. Everett 
Lloyd.

Mr. and Mrs. Francis LaPalm. of 
Detroit, have been the guests of the 
latter’s sister, Mrs. Frank Eggleton, 
also of her parents, Mr. and Mrs. John 
Sprague. „

Mr. and Mrs. Melzar Homan spent 
the week end visiting friends in 
Peterboro.

6TH LINE SIDNEY n 
Mr Pascoe, of Toronto, occupied 

the pulpit here on Conference Sun
day. ' -

Mr. Wm. McEwen and family, of 
r.lderado. spent Wednesday here, 
quests at Mr. Walter Scotts.

On Wednesday evening the Ep- 
worth League was delighted with a 
• sit from the former pastor, Rev. 
- M Sharpe, of Rednersville, who 

gave the young people a splendid 
on citizenship, which was very 

umrh enjoyed,
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Rooks, of 

'apanee, have returned to their 
:iome after spending a few days at 
•fr. Morley Scotts.

-Mr. Pohn McEwen, of Marquette, 
M.ch., is visiting at Mr. Walter

SCHOOL REPORT

Ponton said: “He was a most estim
able man.”

6.6. fi Tyendinaga,
Sr. IV.—Margaret McAlpine, Sara 

Howell, Nora McAlpine, Tom Rsd- 
wetl, Bernard Brickley.

Jr. IV.—Mary Howell, Henry^ 
Mar&cle, Dan Howell, Leone Mc-Z 
Gum, Wilfrid McAlpine.

III.—Harvey Luff, Loretto McAm- 
bridge, Celia Howell, Clarie Horrl- 
gan, May Maracle, Lucile McAlpine, 
Sherdan Maracle, Jane Woodend, 
Roy Luff, Jim Maracle.

II.—Veronica Howell, Anna How
ell, Hilton Maracle, Mamie Luff, 
Freeman Maracle.

Pr.-—imelda Drummey, Leo Mc
Alpine.

WALLBRIDGE
Mr. and Mrs. D. Sine visited the 

letter’s mother on Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Sine of Sine P. O., 

visited over the week end with Mr. 
and Mrs. James, Hlnchcllffe.

A baby girl bas come to brighten 
the home of, Mr. and Mrs. Jas. Sine.

Mr. and Mrs. D. Heath and son, 
og Springibrook district, visited over 
the week end with Mr. and Mrs.\J. 
Hlnchcllffe.

A number of the Sunday Schools 
in Sidney intend taking a holiday on 
the 5th of July to 12 O’clock Point.

Mr. and Mrs. C. Spencer spent the 
end with Mr. and Mrs. John Spencer. 
\ Mr. H. Wright has a number of 
men grading the Graham Bill, 4th 
con. Sidney.
ED PAGE

■ z,' Vvi
Mrs. Rinehart Operated On. v !

LONG—-HUTCHINGS.
The marriage of Miss Marguerite 

Hutchings, daughter of Mr. M. W. 
Hutchings to Mr. Arthur Long, son 
of Mr. and Mrs. 8. Long, both, of 
Point Anne, was solemnized Tues
day, June 28th, 1921 at Chris:
Church by the Rev. W. S. Swayne. 
They were attended by Miss Cassie 
Robinson and Mr. William Robinson.

-NEW YORK, June 30.—Mrs. Mary 
Roberts Rinehart, novelist and play
wright, who underwent an operation 
for gall stones early yesterday morn
ing, was reported in a satisfactory 
condition to-day.

Boy Breaks Wrist ’ 
h Fall From Horse

REDNERSVILLE
Douglas Moore, fifteen year old 

son of the late Dr. John Moore, at 
Shannon ville, had Ms right wrist 
fractured while on a visit to his un
cle, Mr. Henry Denyes, M.P.P., at 
Zion’s Hill. He was riding a hoi* 
and was thrown to the ground. Dr. 
F W. Hill of this City, was caRod 
and set the fracture.

bfOttS.
Mr. and Mrs. John Hall motored 

to Consecon on Sunday.
Miss Edna Weese called on Mrs. 

Wm. Allison Sr., on Saturday even
ing.

Mr. Geo. Archer, pt Rawdon, is 
• 'tmg old friends here.

Miss Vera Bush visited at Mr. Wm. 
1 foe's on Sunday.

The

i

Ignored the Federation. 
Kingston—William B. Forbes, 

Miller’s Worm Powders do not M-A-> principal of Watertown high 
need the after-help of caster oil or school during the past year, has been 
any purgative to complete théir engaged as principal of Stirling high
euah"toto^ve.86 o7eTosX 80,1001 for th6 #• The
them, and they will be found pala- °“t?rio Se6ondary Teacher* Feder- 
table by all children, will end the aUon tried to prevent the engagement 

frjend» and neighbors for their kind- worm trouble by making the stem- taking effect, claiming Mr. Forbee 
ness and also for the beautiful bowels untenable to the was supplanting another teacher. He
flowers sent during the illness and ^nn2l T*8’* baa, however, definitely decided to
death of a kind and loving husband mratbeneficialinflutecesinthedl- 1*nore the federation, and accept the 
and father. geative organs. Position.

heavy storm on Thursday 
i - yed some funny freaks here when 
n ■ "Pht Mr. Edbert Sine's bay load- 
f~ "hich was in gear for action tak- 

it down a long hill and landing it 
1!: fl|e edge of Mr. Robert

Miss Helen Herman Is recovering 
after her serious operation!

Mrs. Mary Reddick caleld at Mr. 
E. W. Brickman’s one day recently.

Miss Marion Allison spent the tea 
hour on Saturday night with Mae 
Brlckman.

Mr. and Mrs. Gilbert McMurter 
spent Sunday at Roblln Mills with 
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Adams.

Mrs. R. Brlckman returned home 
on Saturday after visiting friends at 
Foxboro and Belleville. *

Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Thompson 
and family, took tea at Elijah Brick-

-
CARD OF THANKS.wflmr

woods, fortunately very little damage
was done. Mrs. Darlington And family of 

Point Anne wish to thank the
• To Take Poet-Gradaato Course.

Kingston—Dr. Arthur Lock», a 
recent graduate of 
college, is leaving for England 
July 2nd, where he win take a 
graduate cour* i* London General

Fire which was supposed to have 
started from spontaneous combustion 
did several thousand dollars damage 
to the Sterling Textile plant at Wood-
stock.

MARRIED.

JANDREW — GAY — At Trenton, 
„ Monday, June 27th, Clara B. 

Gay and Alfred C. Jandrew.
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**♦♦♦*♦♦♦♦♦♦♦*♦ -THE HOY SCOUTS.

]ficlently large to overcome the ma
jority his opponent would be like
ly to get 4n the rural districts. In
stead of that the Farmer candidate 
had a majority ev4à; in the city and 
Col. Spencer's total- vote was not 
enough to save his deposit.
1 Thaif a Farmer candidate should 
be able to secure a majority in an 
industrial centre like Medicine Hat 
requires some explaining.

The government's majority in the 
house is now about eighteen. There 
are five other elections pending. If 
the story of Medicine -Hat should be 
repeated in all of them, or in most 
tf them, the outlook for the govern
ment would become decidedly blue.

GILBERT’S GROUCH.
---------- •

St. Louis Globe-Democrat.
—Gilbert K. Chesterton, the 

English essayist, was grumbling 
About the failure of hla recent lec
ture tour.

“But you had good houses,” said 
the reporter sympathetically.

“Paper,” said Mr. Chesterton. 
“Deadheads.”

He made a gesture with his large 
fat hand.
' “I see now why you call America 
a free country,” he said. “It’s be
cause everybody gets in without pay
ing.”

THE WEEKLY ONTABIO.
♦ OTHER editors; ♦ 

'• opinions

Calgary Herald.
The Boy Scout movement, and that 

/ of its sister organization, the Girl 
Guides, have grown to such propor
tions that they have world-wide in
fluence, an influence destined to in
crease pow that the Prince of Wales 
and Princess Mary become indenti- 
fled with them.

Something over a million Boy 
Scouts and more than 200,000 Girl 
Guides are enrolled in countries all 
over the globe and the numbers are 
expanding rapidly every year. The 
Boy Scouts were founded by Sir 
Baden-Powell, and were kept going 
In the early years by his enthusiasm 
amid the magic which, among the 
boys, surrounds the name of the hero 
of Mafeking,. but the principles of 
scouting ; make such an appeal to 
boys that companies have sprung up 
In all parts of the world without 
relationship to the original organiza
tion. It is General Badeiy»owell's , 
ambition to link the world-wide 
Ramifications of the Boy Scouts into 
a close-knit fraternity; the boys of 
all countries to an appreciation of 
their responsibilities as world citi
zens. But it his hopes to bind the 

.boys of the world together In a frater
nity that can rise to a plane above 

I the ordinary distinctions of 
not realizéd, much good will be ac
complished by the training the boy» 
are given. Service in place of self- 
interest, giving instead of grasping, 
doing rather than talking, are their 
guiding principles.

THE DAILY ONTARIO la yabllafcetl 
every afternoon (Sunday and Sun
days excepted) at Tke Ontario Build
ing, Front Street. Belleville, Ont. 

THE WEEKLY ONTARIO and Bay «I 
Quinte Chronicle le published every 
Thursday morning at *2.00 a year 
or 82.50 a year to the United States. 
Subscription Rates—Dally edition 

1 yr„ delivered. In city ..
1 Yr. by. mall to rural oRicee .
1 Yr, P. O. box or gen. del ............4.80
1 yr. tn U. S. A.............................................8.00
JOB PRUPHWMTke Ontario J >h 

Printing Department In specially well 
equipped to tarn out artistic and 
atyllsb Job Work.
New Type, Competent Workmen.

W. H. MORTON, . V- O. HERITY, 
Business Manager. Editor-la-Chief.
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A lot of people "have been rising 
up to the help of the Prince of Wales 
against so-called “attack” by H. G. 
Wells who haven’t taken the trouble' 
to find out what it was that Wells 

^ said about the heir to the throne. 
They are probably worrying more 
than the Prince himself, who, no 
doubt, may even find a tittle zest to 
criticism after all the flattery and 
floolish adultation to which he is 
forced to listen. What Wells had to 
say about the young Prince is con
tained fn his new book, “The Sal
vaging of Civilization,” and the point 
he is making Is that. the rulers of 
countries the world over have ap-1 
patently failed to appreciate the 
change that had come, and tocideut- 
ly he mentions the British royal fam
ily in this regard. He says:

“The Prince of Wales has 
been touring the world-wide do
minions of which, some day, he* ' > 
(s to be the crowned head.1 He 
has received addresses, visited 
sights, been entertained, shaken 
hands with scores of thousands 
of people, and submitted himself 
to the eager, zest unpenetrating, 
gaze of vast ‘multitudes. His 
smallest acts have been observed 

-, with premeditated attention, his 
lightest words recorded. He is 
not now a boy; he saw something 
of the Great war, even it hie 
exalted position deniéd him any 
large share of its severe hard
ships and dangers; he candot be 
blind to the general posture of 
the world’s affairs. Here, sure
ty, was a chance of saying some
thing that would be heard from 
end to end of the earth, some
thing kindly and great-minded.
Here was the occasion for a fine 
re-estatement of the obligations 
and duties of empire. But from 
first to last the prince has said 
nothing to quicken the Imagina
tion of the multitude of his fu
ture subjects to the gigantic pos
sibilities of these times, nothing 
to reassure the foreign observer 
that the British Empire embodies 
anything more than the colossal 
national egotism and impenetr
able self satisfaction of the Brit
ish peopled (= ‘Hire we are,’ said 
the old order In these demonstra
tions, ‘and here we mean to 
stick. Just as we have been, so 
we remain. British—we are 
Bourbons.’ These smiting tours 
of thé PriUce of Wales in these 
years of shortage, stress and In
security, constitute a propagan
da of inutility unparalleled in 
the world's history.”
Who would want to be a Prince 

of Wales in these changing days?
If he smiles at the girls there is a 
Wells to get after him, let alone his 
official chapèron. If he didn’t smile 
he will be called a snob and an 
aristocrat and like names. It he

♦♦
* Excerpts from thé press of Can- *

* ada, Great Britain and from *
* the leading papers elsewhere ♦
* for “Ontario” Readers.
* ♦-* ♦>*****♦*♦*

A COMPOSITE NAME.

After church union what shall we 
call them. Conpresodists? How 
would Prescondists do? Or Meth- 
conterians? It seems to us that Con- 
gregondleteriane is to cumbersome. 
—Kincardine Review.
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HUGE* =±= -o/ QUEER ALLIES
of the League of Na-

FAITH, HOPE AND CHARITY

Faith in Providence, hope for them
selves and charity toward their par
ishioners were demonstrated when 
the Anglican clergy, of the synod of 
Rupert’s Land rejected an increase 
in stipends.—Toronto Telegarm.

1/
rpH'E criticism

tions by Lord Curzon is a remin
der that in sptte of the war there 
are politicians of the old school still 
in England who have failed to learn 
the lesson which tihe war was sup
posed to have taught. It is not like
ly that Lord Curzon spoke for any 
considerable number of the people

m-
: T-t 9»

1

li-o-
THE MAN OF TROUBLES.

That unique day may yet arrive 
when we are told that Premier Lloyd 
George is not facing another crisis. 
^-Calgary Herald.

k
i

Hr Picturesque 
Hills Eebot England. His criticism will find 

more approval in the United States 
than in England. ,

It is an Old saying -that politics 
makes strange bedfellows, and it is 
certainly a curious condition of 
things when English Lords and Am
erican irreconcilables are found In

r Fuller 
Thirty Years

race are 1-o- ; PBOCÏINOT THEIR FAULT.

“The world revolution has * been 
postponed,” says Trotzky. Through 
causes over which Trotzky and his 
friends have no control.—Hamilton 
Herald.

w
MUNICIPAL GOLF LINKS.

Edmonton Journal.

—The municipal golf links showed 
a surplus of 11,280. for the month- 
of May, It could have been much 
larger than that if facilities had been 
available for all those who wanted 
to play. Those who go down to the 
links and stay around for hours wait
ing for a game do not represent any
thing tike the number of persons whO 
would, like to play and cannot. A 
great many others stay awafr al
together. With such a demand for 
municipal golf It* is folly not to pro
vide for it. A new eighteen hole 
course at one of the other parks 
would pay handsomely from' the first.

CASTORIATHE FOOTBALLERS. Nnmbef W
RISKY BUSINESS.

We notice that Ambassador George 
Harvey did not speak when the an
cestral home of the Washingtons 

family was rededlcated in England 
the other day. Making speeches in 
England these da'ys is risky business 
for Americans. There are four 
parties to please: The English, the 
Americans, the Irish and the Irlsh- 
Americans.—New York Sun. .

relationship of allies. Victoria Times.
With the opportunity that already 

has been presented to them the visit
ing footballers from the Old Land 
Will have discovered that the capital 
city of the province of British Colum
bia lives up to the sporting traditions 
of the British race. They will have 
seen for themselves that It omits 
nothing from the sporting calendar. 
On account of these very obvious facts 
they will feel just as much in their 
element on the Pacific coast as'they 
do where the football match is re
garded as almost as important ah 
item in the regular round as the ful
fillment of the dally task at the bench 
or in the office. Victoria welcomes 
them the more waimiy because 
come from the other side of the At-* 
1-antic and because they represent the 
height of a sportsman’s ambition in 
a branch of recreational exercise 
which is essentially a British institu
tion.

Blue Hod) 
Bands „*JAZZ GOES OUT \

mtg, and IJjazz has lost Its popularity and its 
sway will soon be at an end. 

This 4a the good news that comes 
from the convention of the Sheet 
sic Dealers’ Association 4nufh-Mcw|p 
Music Dealers’ Association in Ohi- ’ 
cago. The old melodies, stirring 
military marches and a few new sen-

Blui

K CUPID 4S ACTIVE AS EVER Time Parade Git 
Given point 

Addresses (minu

To the etirrin 
Waters," “Oram 
testant Boys,” £ 

’ la the picturesqu 
Whechoed on th| 
Hearts beat fast

$ rpORONTO is not getting back 
to normal in weddings, re

maries a morning paper, which 
points out that in 1090 there 
were 906 wedding*, which made 
a record- This year there have 
been so far but BOO, while fig
ures for other Junes are:—
1019, 771; 1918, 689; 1017,
650; 1916, 664; 1915, 566;
1914 (before the war), 821.

Just what can be considered 
a normal rate In Toronto now?

It-is easy to explain the big 
increase in 1619 and 162b ovér 
the war years. For fhej) were 
the years after the armistièfe 
and particularly hU 19*0 the 
boys had Had a year to be back
and settled to some extent in j manhood, does it not look as

if this June's record was more

for the June before that fate
ful August, of -1914, it is easily 
explained also by the number 
of marriageable young men in 
Canada before the' war.

In those intervening years as 
too many of our Toronto girls 
know, many of our young men 
fell who might this June have 

them to flower-

o-
OUR MITES,

A tittle over $260,066,000 was con
tributed to Protestant churches by 
Americans and Canadian members 
last year.

That’s about 
we spent in tobacco 
period.

Churches christen us, marry us, 
bury us, give us our fine ideals and 
try to save us from hell. What we 
give them in return should make us 
ashamed.—-Vancouver Sun.

timental lyrics are the best seller» 
today, the dealers report.

It was a foregone conclusion that 
jazz would not last. It lacked the 
foundation necessary for stability. 
To call it music was a misnomer. It 

■r could be

J

heating drum 
«te ftie. Cento 
»• thousands it 
the Oak Hills «

BGOLF AND TRUE LOVE. theya tenth as much as 
In the same

I been leading 
crowned altars.Exchange

—CHICAGO, July 2.—-Mrs. Jessie 
Brinkley has been granted a divorce 
from her husband, Luther, after tell
ing the effect of golf on the course 
of true love.

“We were happy and played golf 
all the time,” Mrs. Brinkley told 
Judge Rush. “One day we decided 
we needed new clubs and I. went out 
to get mine. I asked him if I would 
get him some too. He became apgry 
and told me he didn’t want a woman 
to pick out his sticks for him.

“Then I told him hé wasn’t much 
of a golfer and I never was taught- 
by him. He pinched me and we 
never got along after that.”

twoThose in touch, with war re
cords will also tell-ne that those 
war marriages which our men 
made overseas would help to 
decrease Toronto statistics.

In view of the-hurried, almost 
premature 
time, and the loss of our young

descrtbed_only as rythmic 
noise, -comparable to some respects 
to the sounds produced by savages at 
rtreir dances and religious 
ies, but lacking the dignity which 
may be found even In the beating of 
tom tome.

The craze which suddenly devel
oped for dancing and singing to the 
noise of cow belle, sandpaper, police 
whistles, automobile horns and the 
other instruments which played so 
prominent a pant in the jazz ordhes 
tra is one of those mysteries of -mod
ern civilization which must ever re
main inexplicable to the music lov
er, although psychologists may be 
able to offer an explanation. The 
tenseness of modern life, one conjec
tures, got on the nerves of the peo
ple, and they sought relief by break
ing loose from restraint. Something 
of the same sort has occurred in the 
other arts; in painting we find the 
nightmares known as neo-impres
sionism, subism and futurism; in 
poetry, the insane ravings put out 
as. vers libre. They, too, will pass, 
as. jazz is passing.
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tBut If we are to extend an invita
tion to summer visitors from the 
head of the lakes, we must get away 
from the belief that the ideal method 
of spending a summer vacation is 
to contemplate “castles of com
mercé,” and we must develop our 
scenic attractions just as faithfully 
as we have striven to enlarge our 
commercial enterprises. The fellow 
who brings his wife up to the head 
of the lakes is probably a man just 
like one of ourselves, who has had 
eleven months of commercial life 
and who would rather lounge under 
a tree than climb the stairs of a 
grain elevator, and paddle his own 
canoe than be. solemnly taken round 
a harbor on the hurricane deck of a 
steamer.—Fort William, Times- Jour
nal. ’ ’ (

business, etc. tFrom the Toronto Telegarm
A citizen daims to -have counted 

3,000 au-tos passing the corner ot. 
Broadview and Danforth in one hour 
Ii is also claimed that there are 
38,000 motor vehicles of all varieties 
in the city.

These claims are instanced to 
dhow the growth of automobile traf
fic in Toronto. They also explain 
why pedestrians along some of the 
main -lines of motor travel may soon 
be considered extra hazardous risks 
by insurance companies.

Sure it is that the men and women 
who venture to cross Bloor street, 
near Sherboume, on a Sunday even
ing are taking more chances than 
they would on a trip a dress the At
lantic. 5 -

Nothing can be done to relieve tike 
situation, though an addition to the 
police traffic squad at certain -points 
might help. However, old Hard 
Times may happen along, and who 
knows but that 
remedy in his repertoire.

As for the big number, 821, than normal?

I ilin tiff' S. SUBMARINE IN GREAT LAKES.
fa

§§!§§
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makes speeches, everybody knows 
they are written ont for him in ad
vance by his mentors; if he doesn’t 
make speeches he is charged with 
lack of leadership in Empire affairs. 
So there you are, and all this at the 
,age of 27, when the average young 
Canadian is looking up his best girl 
every evening, with no one scrutiniz
ing his choice while, as for the prince, 
the London press amuses itself in the 
dull days by suggesting plain or even 
ugly females of suitable royal con
nections as right and proper potential 
consorts. Frankly, if we were the 
Prince we. would quit -the job and 
live our own life. It is pretty hard 
to imagine that he can really enjoy 
thé stilted, artificial existence that 
tradition, history, politics amd state
craft map out for every one of his 
waking hours. If Mr. Wells would 
carry his argument a little further 
and plead for even the partial eman
cipation from slavery of 'the 27-year- 
eld Prince we Imagine no one would 
be more grateful than young Edward 
himself.

r>
THE PRINCE GETS EVEN WITH 

MR. BALFOUR.

---- At Cardiff, June 8, the Prince of
Wales, who Is chancellor of the Uni
versity of Wales, presided at a cere
mony of Conferring degrees. In 
doing so, the Prince spoke some 
words of Welsh. The most interest
ing incident of the proceedings was 
afforded by the degree of Doctor in 
litteris, fçr this, as the Prince 
minded the audience, enabled him to 
a certain extent to repay a debt in
curred only a, week age, at Cam
bridge, where the positions were re
versed. “There,” said the Prince, 
“Mr. Balfour, as chancellor, gave me. 
an honorary degree and addressed 
me at some length in Latin, a tongue 
with which, I regret to say, I am not 
as familiar as I should be. So it is 
a special pleasure for me to find my
self in a position to repay the com-
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i“IT CAN’T BE DONE.”

Thé troublé is that the average man 
wants war-time prices for what he 
sells and peace-time prices for what 
he bnyfl. “It can’t be done."—Mar
ion Star.

. jj
he may have a

TIME FOB A CHANGE •0-
A FREQUENT VANITY.

JT IS probable that most of -the Bri
tish miners are as glad to get 

back to work as the rest of the Brit- 
hst -people are to see them go back. 
If -the condition as to unemployment 
is anything tike as bad as it has been 
represented by -the cable correepon-

ANOTHEB HUN PAYMENT
Germany Hands Over14 Million Gold 

Mirks
PARIS, June 29.—Germany has 

paid 44,000,000 gold marks to the 
reparations commission. The pay
ment was in European currency be
cause of the commission's recent de
cision temporarily not to require dol
lar payments because of the adverse 
effect on exchange.

This payment makes a total ot 
about one-quarter of a billion marks 
that Germany has turned over to the 
reparations commission. The bal
ance of the instalment, which on 
90-day drafts, is due at the end of 
July. 1

When a Iran says that a college ed
ucation isn’t worth anything he is

-T ' iHl

gj
rVy

calling attention to the fact that he 
without one.—pltment, both a? regards the degree has become great 

itself and the formula of its presen- j Kingston Whig, 
tation, for though I dare not com- h.. 
pare my pronunciation of Welsh with 
his faultless and scholarly Latin, I 
cannot help thinking that he under-

-»
THE SUN’S HEATOPENING FOR LORD BYNG.

Sunlight is to moonlight as 600,- 
000 Is to 1, and it* intensity is 150 
times as bright as the calcium tight. 
If the sun was encased in a shell of 
ice 64 feet thick its heat wound melt 
the shte in one minute." Or, if a 
bridge of ice could be formed from 
the earth to the sun, two end one- 
half miles wide, and the entire solar 
radiât!

13dents, then England is in a very bad 
shape indeed.

Lord Byng may as well rent Rideau. 
Hall to somebody else for six months. 
He has received enough Invitations 
to open "fall fairs and other institu
tions to keep him bfasy until Christ
mas.—Vancouver Province.

:
stood considerably less ot my few 
remarks than I did of what he said 
to me at Cambridge.”

In a recent cable 
despatch the British government gras

N American under-sea boat now on its way from Montreal
It carries a crew of 21. This picture was taken at Montreal.

to Toledo, O.
represented as paying the enormous 
sum of 1,800,000 pounds weekly for 
unemployment -relief. The govern
ment was also represented 
%g “doles” of some sort to 28,000,- 
000 out of a total population of 48,- 
000,000. Such a condition of thing? 
cou-ld not continue without bringing 
disaster. It 4s fully • time 
change.

.\ Crowding to. Lak(whore.
Kingston—The family of Mrs. 

Joseph Lfegree, Renfrew, are now 
occupying their cottage at Calabqgie. 
The hot weather of the past week 
brought a large number of peopHe 
to Cala bogie and the various cdt- 
tages and camps are quickly fitting.

T. F. Barnet has -begun extensive 
alterations and repairs to his cottage, 
and will also have a new road built 
from -the main road to his camp.

AT WALLBRIDGE * CLARKE’S 

NIAGARA 
GRAPE 

JUICE—

SHE f o-
. , SOME TERRITORY.Sophie E. Bedford, to Cartoons 

Magazine.
Smiles, though her heart is 

tog,
Smiles, when you say goodrby; 
Smiles,, when her feet are aching, 
Smiles, when she burns a pie; 
Smiles, when you’ve little money, 
Smiles, when you are dead broke; 
Smiles, whèn ’ there’s nothing funny, 
Smiles at your worn-out jojte; 
Smiles, when 1er ojd clothes

lng’ - 
Smiles, when her.friends wear new, 
Smiles, when you feel -like swearing, 
Smiles, when the world looks blue. 
Smiles, when she’s mad as a hatter, 
Smiles, when the clouds are grey, 
Cries—when there’s nothing the 

matter,
This—is lovely woman’s way!

: as pay-
The editor of the Parliamentary 

break-1Gu£de gaows -the advantage of study- 
tViting b 

area o
combined is as large-.as the united 
areas of Great Britain, France and 
Germany, as large as the State, of. 
Michigan, Wisconsin, Iowa, Minnesota 
and the two Dakotas combined, and 
more than -twice as large as the six 
New England States, together with 
New York, New Jersey, Pennsylvania, 
Ohio and Indiana.—-Toronto Globe.

li concentrated upon it, in 
d the ice would he melted, 

and in «even more it would he dissi
pated into vapor.

one
lg maps 1 
»r Alberta

by reciting that the 
and Saskatchewan

E jet
mi Dark Grape Juice, 

from Concord Grapes, 
Light Grape Juice, Madi- 
from Catawba Grapes,

Pint Bottles ..............
Quart Bottles ..........

1 doz. quart bottles for .. 87.20 
1 doz. pint bottle for .. ..$3.75

Also in stock:—Ginger Ale (dry or 
sweet), Soda Water, Lime Juice. 
Raspberry Vinegar, Welch’s Grape 
Juice, etc., etc.
—AT WALLBRIDGE St CLARKE’S

SOUNDING THE LOUD TRUMPET mad'

The sympathy and approval of the 
United States were never 
sought so frankly as they are sought 
now, owing to the commanding poei-
toriany'and" morativUP B8’ ^ “T M11,er’9 Powders do not
terially and morally. Its economic need the after-help of caster oU
aid, of course, is urgently needed by agy purgative to complete their
Europe, but Its disinterestedness, its thoroughness, because they are thor-
freedom from territorial and other ough W themselves. One dose of
selfish ambitions and its policy of und ,t,beLwiU be found &al*'
nouai nnnnrtimih, _. .. p j 01 table by all children, will end the' 
equal opportunity and the open door worm trouble by making the sio.Ti
are no small factor in causing an all ach and bowels untenable to toe 
but universal willingness to consult »araaites. And not only this, but 
the Washington government and ip- Ptwdel* ^ certaln to overt 
•Pect its views.—Chicago News. gMtiveTrga^s lo,,uecces to tho di-

for a WHY HE CAME.

Joan—“Mummy* was baby sent 
down from Heaven?”

Mother—“Yes, dear.” .
Joan—“They do like -to have it 

quiet tip there- don’t they?”
WÊÊÊÊ __ ________ ____ _ 114 v«

THE PLACE FOR INFORMATION. Traveller—“Your son just threw
Podger (to new acquaintance) : “1 : atone at me.” 

wonder if that fat old girl is really Irishman—’’D|$ he hit .you?”
trying to flirt with me?" ThaveUer—“No.”

Cooler: “I can easily find out by Irishman.—“Well, then he wasn’t
asking her—she’s my wife.” m7

» before
... 35v 
... 65ci;

MEDICINE HAT
wear->pHE result of the bye-election in 

Medicine Hat must feel to the 
Meighen government like a slap ob 
the wrist. Col. Spencer, the govern
ment candidate, was regarded as a

a

’■ |P
==strong man, and it was hoped by 

friends of the government that he 
would secure a vote iff the oity suf-

Edgar Pepin, 22 years odd, 
drowned to the at. Charles, 
Quebec, while bathing.
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